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Abstract 

Investigation of structure and function of parasite proteins is the major goal of this 

thesis. The two protein systems studied in this work, parasite annexins and 

pathogenesis-related proteins (PRPs), have both been speculated to be involved in host-

parasite interactions. Parasite annexins are members of the annexin superfamily; the 

hallmark feature of annexins is their calcium-dependent binding to phospholipid 

membranes. PRPs are among the excretory/secretory (ES) products that are highly up-

regulated in the transition from a developmentally arrested free-living form to a tissue-

penetrating larva (L3 stage) of the parasite. Some parasite annexins and PRPs have been 

reported to have immunogenic properties, thus making them potential vaccine 

candidates. 

The first part of the thesis covers the structural and functional investigation of parasite 

annexins. The expression, purification and biophysical properties of alpha-1 giardin and 

alpha-3 giardin (from G. lamblia) and Anx(Sm)1 from S. mansoni are discussed in 

chapter 3. This chapter describes an efficient expression and purification protocol that 

was used to successfully produce large amounts of highly pure untagged alpha-1 and 

alpha-3 giardins. A liposome affinity and anion exchange chromatography were used 

for purification of alpha-1 giardin, whereas ion exchange chromatography was used to 

purify alpha-3 giardin. The identity and molecular mass of all parasite annexins were 

validated using mass spectrometry and SEC-MALS, and were found to be in excellent 

agreement with the theoretical value of each protein. SEC-MALS results also showed 

that alpha-1 giardin is monomeric, whereas alpha-3 giardin and Anx(Sm)1 exist as a 

monomer-dimer mix in solution. CD spectroscopy was used to investigate the effect of 

phospholipid vesicles and calcium on the conformational and thermal stability of 
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parasite annexins. Differential effects on the alpha-helical content of alpha-1 and alpha-

3 giardin are observed with varying lipid compositions. While calcium induced 

conformational change of alpha-1 giardin, it has no effect on the CD spectra of alpha-3 

giardin. Calcium was also found to destabilise the folding stability of alpha-1 giardin 

and alpha-3 giardin, but had no significant effect on the folding stability and 

conformation of Anx(Sm)1. The destabilisation effect of calcium on protein folding 

stability was also observed in annexins that lack type II calcium in some of their 

repeats. 

Chapter 4 describes the biochemical characterisation of parasite annexins, focusing on 

their membrane and heparin binding ability. Alpha-1 giardin showed strong calcium-

dependent binding to negatively charged phospholipid vesicles and glycosaminoglycans 

(GAGs). The calcium stoichiometry measured using isothermal titration calorimetry 

(ITC) displayed approximately 5 calcium ions to one molecule of protein, with half 

maximal binding of alpha-1 giardin to calcium in the presence of phospholipid 

membranes at 61 µM of calcium. Alpha-3 giardin showed no binding to phospholipid 

vesicles nor to GAGs, in contrast with the hallmark feature of annexins which is 

calcium-dependent binding to phospholipid membrane. 

The crystallisation of alpha-1 giardin is described in chapter 5. Orthorhombic crystals of 

alpha-1 giardin diffracted to 1.9 Å. In an attempt to solve the structure, molecular 

replacement was performed using an entire database of different annexin molecules. 

However, molecular replacement was unsuccessful, which could be due to the different 

orientation of the helices of alpha-1 giardin compared to the available templates. MAD 

phasing was attempted by first carrying out selenomethione- as well as heavy-atom-
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derivatisation, showing that a tantalum compound can be used to successfully produce 

derivatised crystals. The electron density maps obtained from the initial phasing using 

the tantalum compound were used to manually place 20 individual helices. Currently, 

the model is still in the process of manually rebuilding and rigid body refinement.  

Chapter six is about validation of the hypothesis put forward by Gidrol and colleagues, 

where plant annexins were suggested to be involved in heme binding. From the UV 

spectroscopic experiment of heme binding assay, it is showed that Anx(Gh)1 could not 

bind heme. This is because the protein or plant annexins in general do not possess a 

pocket to accommodate the porphyrin ring. Furthermore, the residue in question (His40) 

could not interact with heme since it makes an interaction with residue 13, where it 

serves as anchor point between the N-terminal domain and the C-terminal core. 

In part B, the successful determination of the crystal structure of PRPs from dog 

hookworm A. caninum, Ac_0042 (now called Ac-ASP-7, GenBank accession number 

JN038056) is reported. The native Ac-ASP-7 crystallised in an orthorhombic space 

group and diffracted up to 2.4 Å. The structure of Ac-ASP-7 was solved using multiple 

isomorphous replacements with anomalous diffraction (MIRAS) from two derivatives 

and one native crystals. There are some distinct structural differences between Ac-ASP-

7 and other PR-1 proteins, which include the absence of a putative catalytic triad, an 

additional short β-strand on the N-terminus, and an additional C-terminal extension that 

consists of two short β-strands and a one-turn α-helix. A metal binding site was also 

identified in the C-terminal extension of the protein when co-crystallised with cations 

such as calcium, magnesium, and manganese. 
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PART A: 

PARASITE ANNEXINS



1 

 

CHAPTER ONE: Introduction 

1.1 Annexins: Overview and Molecular Evolution 

Annexins are ubiquitous proteins found in almost all organisms throughout every 

kingdom. They are a family of proteins that share the property of binding to acidic 

phospholipids in a calcium-dependent manner. The first annexin was purified from 

adrenal medullary cytosol and identified as synexin which is now known as annexin A7 

(Creutz, Snyder, Daigle, & Redick, 1978). To date, more than 200 unique annexin 

sequences have been identified from more than 65 species including fungi, protists, 

plants, and higher vertebrates (Morgan & Fernández, 1997; Morgan, Bell, Testa, & 

Fernandez, 1999; Gerke & Moss, 2002). 

Molecular phylogenetic analysis, gene structure and genetic linkage maps were used to 

resolve the evolutionary relationships among annexins, providing a systematic 

classification as well as a guide for research into their structure-function relationships. 

Annexin genes have evolved in parallel with the emergence of their host species and can 

be grouped into families according to the major phylogenetic divisions of the eukaryotic 

kingdom (Fernandez & Morgan, 2003). Significant genotypic changes correspond to 

phenotypic differences. For example, closely related plant annexins are distinct from 

those from protists, fungi and animals in their linkage maps, gene structures, protein 

divergence and function.  

The annexin nomenclature that has been proposed by Morgan and Fernandez (2003) is 

shown in Figure 1.1. Annexins from vertebrates are classified in the annexin A family 

which includes 12 human annexin genes (numbered from A1 to A13, where A12 is 

unassigned). The B family includes all invertebrate annexins and represents at least 20 

distinct genes. The C family includes annexins from fungi and some unicellular 
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eukaryotes (mycetozoan, straminopiles and alveolata). Plant annexins are classified into 

the D family which represents all monocots and dicots and may include more than 16 

subfamilies. Annexins from the protist Giardia are classified into the E family. Most 

recently, annexins from bacteria have been classified into the F family.  

Although the nomenclature was endorsed in 1999, it is not popularly used, with 

exceptions for annexins from vertebrates (annexin A1–A13), some invertebrate 

annexins such as tapeworm annexins (annexin B1–B13) and fungi/mould annexins 

(annexin C1–C3). Many authors preferred using names or symbols which represent the 

species from which they are derived. For example, alpha giardin is commonly used 

rather than annexin E (Pathuri, Nguyen, Svärd, & Luecke, 2009; Šarić et al., 2009). In 

2000, Anx24(Ca32) had not yet been classified, it was only known to be a D annexin 

(Hofmann, Proust, Dorowski, Schantz, & Huber, 2000). The same is true for newly 

discovered annexins such as MsAnx (annexin from Microcotyle sebastis) (Choi, Kwon, 

Lee, & Kim, 2009). Newly discovered annexins have rarely been classified other than 

belonging to one of the ABCDEF families. With the increasing number of new annexins 

being identified, the nomenclature and classification of annexins may need to be 

updated in the near future. 
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Figure 1.1. The new annexin nomenclature and the five major annexin groups (A–E) 

that are most extensively studied family members. The nomenclature was proposed by 

Reg Morgan and Pilar Fernandez and endorsed by participants at the 50
th

 Harden 

Conference on Annexins held at Wye College, UK, September 1–5, 1999 (Gerke & 

Moss, 2002). Figure is taken from Gerke and Moss (2002). 

 

1.2 Annexin from Parasites 

The study of host-cell requirements during the lifecycle of protozoan parasites is still in 

its infancy stage compared to other intracellular pathogens such as viruses and bacteria. 
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In fact, the host-parasite interaction and pathophysiological processes such as giardiasis 

and schistosomiasis remain incompletely understood. Nevertheless, it is widely 

accepted that the clinical symptoms of pathogenesis (e.g. giardiasis) arise due to a 

combination of both host and parasitic factors (Cotton, Beatty, & Buret, 2011). Parasites 

must recognise and exploit a specific target cell in a host for their survival, 

differentiation and replication in order to infect a host. The strategies employed by a 

parasite to invade a host cell, including manipulation of host immune systems which 

involves processes such as apoptosis and phagocytosis, have been discussed extensively 

(James & Green, 2004; Han, Brindley, Wang, & Chen, 2009; Cotton et al., 2011).  

An important step in the establishment of infection by a parasitic flagellated protozoan 

such a Giardia lamblia is the adherence of the trophozoites to the host epithelial cells. 

Previous studies have shown that a combination of mechanical and hydrodynamic 

forces (Holberton, 1974; Sousa, Goncalves, Bairos, & Poiares-Da-Silva, 2001) and 

surface lectins (Farthing, Pereira, & Keusch, 1986; Pegado & de Souza, 1994; Sousa et 

al., 2001) might play an important role in the attachment. Attachment is prerequisite for 

microbial colonisation and is usually mediated by surface proteins called adhesins or 

lectins that bind to other proteins or carbohydrate epitopes present on the host cell 

surface (Weiland, Palm, Griffith, McCaffery, & Svard , 2003). Parasite annexins might 

play an important role in infectious diseases due to their membrane associated feature. 

The annexins present highly interesting targets for therapeutic interference, as virulence 

is a direct consequence of binding to the tissue surface. For example, annexin B1 was 

identified by immunological screening of Cysticercus cellulosae library as a novel 

antigen for vaccine development (Yan, Xue, Mei, Ding, & Wang et al., 2008). Annexin 

B1 has the ability to displace phospholipid-dependent coagulation factors and to 
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prolong clotting times of human serum, which emphasises its potential for 

antithrombotic treatments. It is also thought to display thrombus-targeting activity and 

possess thrombolytic properties (Zhang, Guo, Sun, Yan, & He, 2004). Annexin B1 was 

found to co-localise with eosinonophils in the host-parasite interface with high 

granulomatous infiltration and has been suggested to play a role in the parasite’s 

immune evasion (Gao, Yan, Ding, Lu, & Sun, 2007). Eosinophils have the ability to 

damage or kill the larval stages of helminth parasites (Rainbird, Macmillan, & Meeusen, 

1998). Helminth infections are chronic diseases, which require the development of 

parasite strategies that avoid or prevent immune attack by the host.  

To date, only a few annexins have been identified from parasites including alpha 

giardins from G. lamblia (Crossley & Holberton, 1983), annexins from nematodes 

(Creutz et al., 1996), annexins from platyhelminthes; C. cellulosae or Taenia solium 

(Yan, Sun, Chen, & Guo, 2002), Schistosoma mansoni (Braschi & Wilson, 2006), and 

Microcotyle sebastis (Choi et al., 2009). Nevertheless, only two structures, alpha-11 and 

alpha-14 giardins have been solved (Pathuri et al., 2007, Pathuri et al., 2009). As 

described above, their surface localisation and important biological functions make 

annexins important anti-parasite targets for drug development and novel antigens for 

vaccine development. Therefore, further investigation of their biochemical properties 

and structural characteristics is highly important. In this study, annexins from parasites 

S. mansoni and G. lamblia will be investigated.  

1.2.1 Annexin from S. mansoni: Anx(Sm) 

Schistosomiasis is an infectious disease caused by blood-dwelling trematode fluke 

worms mainly S. mansoni, S. japonicum, and S. haematobium. It is associated with 

severe human morbidity including anaemia, diarrhoea, liver fibrosis, urogenital disease, 
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weight loss, reduced fitness, fertility problems, and developmental delays (Hotez et al., 

2007; King, Dickman, & Tisch, 2005). The disease is the second most socio-

economically devastating parasitic disease after malaria. In 2002, over 200 million 

people were infected by Schistosoma species (WHO, 2002), with S. mansoni being the 

most widespread of human-infecting schistosomes (40% of infections are from S. 

mansoni) (Crompton, 1999). 

The life cycle of schistosomes is rather complex and it involves a definitive host (i.e. 

human) where the schistosomes undergo sexual reproduction and a single intermediate 

snail host where there are a number of asexual reproductive stages. Infection of the 

trematode into the mammalian host occurs by penetration through the skin by cercariae. 

Cercariae emerge from snail’s hepatopancreas (Biomphalaria spp.) into a water 

environment and their activity is stimulated by water turbulence, shadows, and human 

skin chemicals. After it penetrates the skin, the parasite transforms into schistosomula 

and travels to the hepatic portal system through the bloodstream, where they develop 

into adults. Males and females travel in pairs and upon maturation, the female produces 

eggs. A proportion of these eggs pass through the walls of blood vessels and through the 

intestinal wall or bladder to be passed out of the body with faeces or urine to continue 

the life cycle. Others are washed back into the liver or trapped in the body where they 

initiate the granulomatous inflammation that characterises the symptom of 

schistosomiasis. A complete life cycle of schistosomes is shown in Figure 1.2.  
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A. 

 

B. 

 

Figure 1.2. Representation of schistosome life cycle. (A) Schematic diagram of the 

schistosome lifecycle which involves two hosts (snail and human). A lifecycle inside 

the snail host is between 4–6 weeks, whereas the average lifespan of adult worms is 5 

years and some can be up to 20 years. (B) S. mansoni pair, with the thin female located 

in the male gynaecophorical canal (Beltran, Cézilly, & Boissier, 2008). Figure is 

adapted from http://www.metapathogen.com/schistosoma/. 

 

The tegument of intravascular schistosomes is the main region of the parasite that 

interacts with the host (Jones, Gobert, Zhang, Sunderland, & McManus, 2004; Loukas, 

Tran, & Pearson, 2007). This tissue is bounded by a normal plasma membrane overlain 

by a secreted membranocalyx. Wilson and Barnes (1974) hypothesised that the 

membranocalyx is a lipid-rich membrane-like secretion that serves as a physical barrier 

to protect the vulnerable underlying plasma membrane. Proteomic characterisation of 

schistosome tegument proteins showed that the majority were membrane-associated 

proteins (52%), while the remainder consisted of heat shock proteins (10%) and 

cytosolic proteins (21%) (Mulvenna et al., 2010). Among the membrane-associated 

http://www.metapathogen.com/schistosoma/
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proteins, annexins, tetraspanin and dysferlin which were present at the interface of the 

membrane and the membranocalyx may be involved in the stabilisation of the surface 

layers (Braschi & Wilson, 2006). These proteins may play a potential role in formation 

and maintenance of surface layers (Braschi & Wilson, 2006; Mulvenna et al., 2010). As 

hypothesised by Braschi and Wilson (2006), the schistosome annexin could act as 

molecular “glue” (Figure 1.3). Furthermore, the uptake of calcium is crucial for the 

functionality of schistosome proteins such as calpain and annexin and this ion may play 

an integral role in the functioning of the tegument (Braschi, Borges & Wilson, 2006). 

Indeed, the antischistosomal drug, praziquantel, is thought to disrupt calcium 

homeostasis, and damage the tegument (Greenberg, 2005). 

 

 

Figure 1.3. Diagrammatic representation of the tegument and the proposed locations of 

the protein identified. Annexin is thought to provide the molecular glue that sticks the 

membranocalyx to the underlying plasma membrane. Figure taken from Braschi and 

Wilson (2006). 
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1.2.2 Annexin from M.  sebastis: Anx(Ms) 

M. sebastis is an ectoparasitic platyhelminth that infects the gills of the cultured 

rockfish, Sebastes schlegeli. The monogenean parasites can cause mortalities to the 

juvenile rockfish and the current control of the disease is by using praziquantel (Kim & 

Cho, 2000; Kim, Lee, Kwon, & Cho, 2001). Other chemotherapeutic agents used for the 

control of the microcotylid monogeneans infestation are mebendazole and bithionol 

(Kim & Choi, 1998). However, the use of chemotherapeutics treatment has many 

drawbacks such as environmental issues, high cost, and the induction of resistant 

populations (Choi, Kwon, Lee, & Kim, 2009). Thus, potential vaccines would be a 

welcome alternative for treatment of the disease.  

A novel cDNA encoding a putative annexin has been isolated from M. sebastis (Choi et 

al., 2009). This annexin has demonstrated a Ca
2+

-dependent binding to phospholipid 

vesicles of phosphotidylserine as has been observed for most other annexins. It shows 

higher similarity and identity to annexin from trematoda platyhelminthes, S. japonicum 

Anx(Sj)1 of 63% and 39%, respectively, as well as S. mansoni annexin Anx(Sm)1 with 

62% similarity. This annexin was found to be localised in the ovarian region, the 

pharynx and the intestinal caecum (Choi et al., 2009). 

 

1.2.3 Annexin from T. solium: Annexin B1–B3 

T. solium, also known as pork tapeworm, from the class of cestoda platyhelminthes is 

the most harmful tapeworm in humans. T. solium requires both pigs (intermediate) and 

human (definitive) hosts to complete its life cycle. Infection in humans is through 

consumption of uncooked pork. The cysts (larval stages) from uncooked meat, also 
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known as cysticerci, will develop into adult tapeworms and attach to the small intestinal 

wall via their scolex. This type of infection is called taeniasis and often shows 

symptoms of diarrhoea, constipation, indigestion and other mild stomach problems. 

Humans can also be an intermediate host through auto-infection. Tiny larvae or 

oncospheres penetrate the intestinal wall and migrate via the circulatory system to 

muscle cells and other tissues such as the liver and the brain where they transform into 

cysticerci. This type of infection is known as cysticercosis, which can cause a number of 

health problems and possibly death (neurocysticercosis). The symptoms include 

epilepsy, seizures, dizziness, abnormal behaviour changes, brain lesions, and blindness. 

It is estimated about 2.5 million people are infected with T. solium worldwide (Maudlin, 

Eisler, & Welburn, 2009). 

Annexin B1 was isolated using immune-screening of the T. solium cysticerci from 

various tissues (muscle, heart and brain) of infected pig (Yan et al., 2002). It is detected 

in high amounts in the teguments and surrounding cyst wall and not detected in 

proglottids of adult worms (Zhang et al., 2007). Little is known about the localisation of 

parasite annexins. So far, there was no report on localisation of AnxB1 in adult tape 

worms. Immunohistochemical analysis that was done on fixed tissues of cysticercosis 

patients revealed that AnxB1 was found in the cyst of the parasite and the sera of the 

patients, but not in the scolex or neck (Gao et al., 2007). Another study from the same 

group reported that high levels of anxB1 transcripts were detected in cysticerci but not 

detected in immature, mature and gravid proglottids of adult worms (Zhang et al., 

2007). This statement could be true, since AnxB1 was found in the inflammatory layer 

of the cyst infected tissues, which suggested that the protein is secreted due to 
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inflammatory response. More studies need to be carried out to determine the localisation 

of AnxB1 as well as other annexins in adult worms. 

Two more annexins, B2 and B3, have been identified in T. solium. These annexins are 

very distinct from each other in terms of amino acid sequences. A BLAST search of the 

NCBI database of amino acid sequences found these proteins to be closely related 

(highest sequence identity) to other invertebrate and vertebrate annexins but not to 

annexins in T. solium. Annexin B1 and B2 have 45% and 40% amino acid identity to 

the annexin from S. japonicum (acc: AAW25344), respectively, whereas annexin B3 

possesses 50% identity to annexin A13 (Mus musculus: NP081487). Phylogenetic 

analysis of selected invertebrate annexins also shows that the three annexins are 

clustered into two groups (Hofmann et al., 2010), in which annexin B1 and B2 are in 

one group and annexin B3 in the other group. There are two possible reasons of why 

these annexins are distinct from each other but closed to other invertebrate and 

vertebrate annexins. Evolution could be one of the reasons, especially in parasitism. 

Parasites need to employ mechanisms to protect the cell wall from the host immune 

response. As such the parasites need to alter their surface proteins in order to evade the 

host immune response through gene conversion, site-specific DNA inversions, 

hypermutation and recombination of sequence cassettes (Pays, Van Assel, Laurent, 

Darville, & Vervoort et al., 1983; Lysnyansky, Ron, & Yogev, 2001; Brunham, 

Plummer, & Stephens, 1993). Another reason is different localisations of annexin could 

also relate to its biological functions (discussed in section 1.5). 
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1.2.4 Annexin from G.  lamblia: Alpha-1 to -19 Giardin 

Giardiasis is an infection of the small intestine caused by the protozoan parasite G.  

lamblia also known as G. doudenalis or G. intestinalis. It has become one of the most 

common causes of water-borne diseases in humans with symptoms such as diarrhoea, 

abdominal pain, flatulence, bloating, vomiting, and weight loss. The prevalence of the 

disease is approximately 20% in developing countries compared to 5% in the developed 

countries (WHO, 2002). 

The life cycle of a binucleate flagellated protozoan alternates between an actively 

swimming trophozoite and an infective cyst. Infection of the host occurs when the cysts 

are ingested with contaminated water, food or through direct faecal-oral contact (Adam, 

2001). The life cycle begins in the small intestine where the cysts release trophozoites 

through a process of excystation. This process is induced when the cysts are exposed to 

low pH, elevated CO2 followed by a slightly alkaline environment. Trophozoites 

multiply by binary fission which is responsible for the symptoms of diarrhoea and 

malabsorption in humans. They use their ventral disc to attach to the epithelium of the 

host enterocytes that line the duodenum and jejunum. Some of the trophozoites form 

new cysts (the process is known as encystations) and excreted in the faeces, allowing 

the continuation of the Giardia life cycle in a new host. The complete life cycle of 

Giardia is shown in Figure 1.4. 
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 1.4. Representation of G. lamblia life cycle. (A) A schematic diagram of the 

giardia lifecycle that involves the infective stage, cyst and motile feeding stage, 

trophozoite. (B) The scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of a trophozoite 

(http://phil.cdc/PHIL_Images/8698/8698_lores/jpg). Figure extracted from 

http://www.wikipedia.org/. 

 

Annexins from this water-borne pathogen are known as alpha giardins. 21 different 

annexins have been isolated, numbering from alpha-1 to alpha-19 with alpha-7 existing 

in three variants (alpha-7.1, alpha-7.2, and alpha-7.3). All the alpha giardins were 

expressed in the trophozoite and cyst stages of the parasites (Weiland, MacArthur, 

Morrison, Sogin, & Svard, 2005). The localisation study using transfection with 

epitope-tagged (AU-1) approach revealed that most alpha giardins are associated to 

plasma membrane, and/or localised to different flagella and a few were found in 

http://phil.cdc/PHIL_Images/8698/8698_lores/jpg
http://www.wikipedia.org/
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adhesive disc (Table 1.1). However, this approach was unable to detect some alpha 

giardins since the transfection is lethal to the parasite (Weiland et al., 2005). Among the 

proteins that were shown to be highly immunoreactive during the acute phase of 

giardiasis are four alpha giardins, namely alpha-1, alpha-2, alpha-7.1, and alpha-7.3 

giardins (Palm, Weiland, Griffiths, Ljungstrom, & Svard, 2003). 

Table 1.1. Localisation of AU-1 tagged alpha giardins. The table is taken from Weiland 

et al. (2005). 

AU-1 tagged alpha giardin Localisation 

Alpha-1 Plasma membrane 

Alpha-2 Plasma membrane, flagella 

Alpha-3 Disc edge 

Alpha-4 ND due to lethal to the parasite 

Alpha-5 Ventral flagella, diffuse disc 

Alpha-6 Spotty cytoplasmatic 

Alpha-7.1 ND due to lethal to the parasite 

Alpha-7.2 Plasma membrane, cyst wall associated 

Alpha-7.3 Plasma membrane, cytoplasmatic 

Alpha-8 ND due to lethal to the parasite 

Alpha-9 Ventral flagella 

Alpha-10 Ventral flagella 

Alpha-11 ND due to lethal to the parasite 

Alpha-14 All flagella, weak median body 

Alpha-15 Spotty cytoplasmatic close to plasma membrane 

Alpha-16 Spotty cytoplasmatic close to plasma membrane 

Alpha-17 Disc, ventral flagella 

ND (Not Detected). The localisation of alpha-4, -7.1, -8 and -11 giardin could not be 

detected using epitope-tagged approach.  
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Alpha-1 giardin, one of the immunodominant proteins during acute human giardiasis 

(Palm et al., 2003), has been characterised as an annexin with glycosaminoglycan-

binding activity (Weiland et al., 2003). Giardins, as described by Crossley and 

Holberton (1983), are cytoskeletal proteins unique to Giardia. With the help of its 

cytoskeleton, Giardia moves to the host’s intestine and attaches to the epithelium to 

avoid being swept away (Elmendorf, Dawson, & McCaffery, 2003). The strong link 

between cytoskeleton and virulence therefore makes cytoskeletal proteins potential drug 

targets for treatment of giardiasis (Weiland et al., 2005). The localisation of alpha 

giardins to different cytoskeletal structures, such as the flagella and the adhesive disc 

but also to the plasma membrane, suggests that alpha giardins could play a role in 

motility, attachment, and membrane stability (Weiland et al., 2005). So far, no 

biological functions have been reported for alpha giardins since only few protein 

structures have successfully been elucidated which include alpha-11 and alpha-14 

giardins (Pathuri et al., 2007; Pathuri et al., 2009). Structure determination of alpha 

giardins would help to identify putative functional domains as well as the effective 

development of drugs and vaccines. An effective drug against the unique alpha giardins 

might be selective for the parasite cytoskeleton but not the cytoskeleton of host cells 

(Weiland et al., 2005). 

Characterisation of molecular and structural properties of parasite annexins is essential 

to define the roles of these proteins in their organisms and discover new therapeutic 

strategies against infectious diseases. The proposed study will investigate the structure-

function relationships of parasite annexins by elucidating the structure of these proteins 

in their various states. 
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1.2.5 Annexin from Spironucleus salmonicida: Anx(Ss)1 – Anx(Ss)12 

Both Spironucleus and Giardia are pathogenic diplomonads that cause disease to their 

host. A fish parasite, S. salmonicida, can cause systemic and organ infections in 

cultivated salmon, creating severe problems for fisheries (Kent et al., 1992; Jorgenson 

& Sterud, 2006). Recently this species has been distinguished from S. barkhanus, which 

is morphologically identical but significantly different genetically (Jorgenson & Sterud, 

2006). 

Molecular characterisation of this species is in its early stages. Data for spironucleus 

sequences from GenBank are available for S. barkhanus and S. vortens. On the other 

hand, only two protein sequences, one from S. salmonicida (Jorgensen & Sterud, 2006) 

and the other one from S. muris (Keeling & Doolitle, 1996), have been deposited to 

date. Recently, twelve annexins from S. salmonicida (Anx(Ss)1 – 12) have been isolated 

(Svaard, personal communication). As compared to alpha giardins, type-II calcium-

binding sites are highly conserved in S. salmonicida annexins. Most of them possess 

two to four calcium-binding sites except for Anx(Ss)8 and Ss11 which only has one 

type II in repeat II and III respectively (Appendix 2). 

1.3 Structure of Annexins 

The first structure of an annexin, human annexin A5, was determined by Huber and co-

workers in 1990, by X-ray crystallography (Huber, Römisch, & Paques, 1990). Since 

then, greater understanding of the molecular mechanisms that govern the binding of 

annexins to membranes and calcium has been possible. Annexins are constituted by a 

core domain, consisting of four repeats, each of which is 70 residues in length and 

contains a four-helix bundle that packs against a fifth helix located almost perpendicular 

to the bundle. The protein has the shape of a slightly curved disc harbouring the calcium 
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and membrane binding sites provided by the endonexin sequence K-G-X-G-T- {38} – 

D/E (Geisow, Fritsche, Hexham, Dash, & Johnson, 1986) on its convex surface (Figure 

1.5).  

                     

Figure 1.5. Crystal structure of annexin A5. Ribbon diagram showing the three-

dimensional fold of annexin A5 in the presence of calcium (PDB code: 1AVR). Repeat 

I is shown in blue, repeat II in green, repeat III in cyan and repeat IV in red. Calcium 

ions are illustrated as spheres, magenta spheres represent type-II binding sites and 

yellow spheres represent type-III binding sites. The figure was created using PyMOL 

(DeLano, 2002). 

 

In annexins, calcium ions are coordinated in canonical type-II and type-III calcium-

binding sites. The type-II calcium-binding site is found within the AB loop in each 

repeat, where a calcium ion is coordinated by three backbone carbonyl oxygen atoms, 

the side chain carboxyl group of a bidentate residue (approximately 38 residues 

downstream) in the DE loop, and one water molecule (Figure 1.6A). In contrast, the 

type-III calcium-binding site is located in the DE loop and a calcium ion is coordinated 

by two backbone carbonyl oxygen atoms, one neighbouring bidentate residue and up to 

three water molecules (Figure 1.6B). Calcium ions are weakly bound to the type-III 
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binding sites and it has been speculated that these ions may play a minor role in 

membrane binding (Jost et al., 1994). Recently, Pathuri and colleagues proposed the 

term type-IIIb and type-IIb binding sites based on the crystal structures of calcium-

bound alpha-11 giardin (Pathuri et al., 2007) and alpha-14 giardin, respectively (Pathuri 

et al., 2009). In contrast to the traditional type-III calcium-binding site, the calcium is 

coordinated by carbonyl oxygens of Lys53, Ile56, and the side chain carbonyl of Asn58, 

the side chain carboxylate of Glu62 as monodentate ligand, one water molecule and 

completed by the backbone carbonyl of Asp126. In the type-IIb calcium-binding site, 

the calcium ion is coordinated by backbone carbonyl or side chain oxygen atoms from 

the protein without any contribution from any water molecule. 
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A. 

 

B. 

 

Figure 1.6. Type-II and type-III Ca
2+

-binding sites of annexin A5.  A. Type-II Ca
2+

 site 

located in the AB loop in repeat I. The Ca
2+

 ion (pink sphere) is coordinated by three 

backbone carbonyl oxygens of Met28, Gly30 and Gly32, and two bidentate oxygens 

from Glu72 and water H2O403. B. Type-III Ca
2+

-binding site located in DE loop in 

repeat I. The Ca
2+ 

ion (yellow sphere) is coordinated by backbone carbonyl oxygen of 

Leu73 and two carboxylate oxygens of Glu78 and completed with several water 

molecules. Figures are created using PyMOL (DeLano, 2002). 

 

While the annexin core domain is highly conserved, the N-terminal region located at the 

concave side is diverse in sequence and length and contributes to the specific function 

of each annexin (Drust & Creutz, 1988; Hoekstra, Buist-Arkema, Klappe, & 

Reutelingsperger , 1993). It mediates regulatory interactions with protein ligands and 

regulates the annexin-membrane association (Gerke & Moss, 2002; Raynal & Pollard, 

1994). For example, the affinity of annexin A2 for membranes in the presence of Ca
2+

 

increases significantly when p11 is complexed to the N-terminus of annexin A2 (Ayala-

Sanmartin, Vincent, Sopkova, & Gallay, 2000). The N-terminal segment of annexin A1 

folds into an alpha helix and shows direct interaction with repeat III of the core domain 

in the absence of Ca
2+

 (Rosengarth, Gerke, & Leucke, 2001). Shorter N-termini may 
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exhibit a role in membrane aggregation similar to that proposed for annexin A4 (Kaetzel 

et al., 2001).   

1.4 Analysis of Calcium-Binding Sites  

The type-II calcium-binding sites are conserved among all annexins with the exception 

of Giardia annexins, including alpha-3, alpha-8, alpha-11, alpha-12, alpha-13, alpha-15, 

alpha-17 and alpha-18. The conservation of calcium-binding sites is important in 

annexins since calcium is required for interaction with the membrane. The calcium-

binding sites of parasite annexins investigated in this study are highlighted in the 

multiple sequence alignment shown in Figure 1.7.  

AnxA5 --------------------MAQVLRG-------TVTDFPG 15 

AnxA1 MAMVSEFLKQAWFIENEEQEYVQTVKSSKGGPGSAVSPYPT 41 

Anx(sm) --------MANISEFGLTRSLIHSFDPHGKHYRPTIKPPTG 33 

AnxB1 ---------------AYCRSLVHLYAPNGEKYKPTITPTPG 26 

Alpha1 ----------------------------------------M 1 

Alpha3  ---------------------------------------MS 2 

Alpha11 --------------------------------------GPL 3 

Alpha14 --------------------------------MANKNYQMS 9 

AnxGh1 --------------------------------ATLTVPTTV 9 

Anx24 -------------------------------MASLTVPAHV 10 

 

                                                                          

AnxA5 FDERADAETLRKAMKGLGTDEESILTLLTSRSNAQRQEISAAFKTLFGRDLLDDLKSELTG-KFEKLIVALMK 86 

AnxA1 FNPSSDVAALHKAIMVKGVDEATIIDILTKRNNAQRQQIKAAYLQETGKPLDETLKKALTG-HLEEVVLALLK 113 

Anx(sm) FSASADAERLHRSMKGPGTNELAIINILARRTNYERQEICQSYKSLYKQDLKDDLKSDTSG-DFRKVLCQLIV 105 

AnxB1 FSPTADAEHLKRAMRGLGTNERAIIDILGNRTSAERMAIRDAYPSISSKTLHDALTSELSG-KFRRFALLLIQ 98 

Alpha1 PKVTDIANELKQAIDAK--DEVQIAFIASEYSAESREKIAKAYVASYGKELPDDIKKALKGGSEESLLMDLFS 72 

Alpha3 DTVTKVVADLNAAILQK--SARAIAEVACKYSASDREKVRAQYRSTYSIEPDDHINKMLKGGDAATIVSNCWD 73 

Alpha11 GSYGDAIPEVKAILEAK--NEEELVTFTSRWSAEERKELRTQFQDTTGLEFIAFLKKCIKNGPYEDVMALGWD 74 

Alpha14 TGVTAVVQKVVEACQDE-SKRLDLIEIARSYPPNQLRNMQRTFQAITGTFLDAFLKKHLSK-DFESLVLMLYK 80 

AnxGh1 PSVSEDCEQLRKAFSGWGTNEGLIIDILGHRNAEQRNLIRKTYAETYGEDLLKALDKELSN-DFERLVLLWAL 81 

Anx24 PSAAEDCEQLRSAFKGWGTNEKLIISILAHRTAAQRKLIRQTYAETFGEDLLKELDRELTH-DFEKLVLVWTL 82 

 

 

AnxA5 PSRLYDAYELKHALKGAGTNEKVLTEIIASRTPEELRAIKQVYEEEYG--------SSLEDDVVGDTSGYYQRMLVVLL 157 

AnxA1 TPAQFDADELRAAMKGLGTDEDTLIEILASRTNKEIRDINRVYREELK--------RDLAKDITSDTSGDFRNALLSLA 184 

Anx(sm) DTPYMLAKSLYYAMKGLGTNDRVLIEIFTTLWNDEMKAVADAYKQVLKDKGSEESERSLVTDMKKETCGDYEYALLSLV 184 

AnxB1 SPWQVMAEALYDAMKGAGTKERVLNEIIAGCSKDDIPQLKKAFEEVS---GGE----TLDDAIKGDTSGDYREALLLAL 170 

Alpha1 DRHEVRAQHIRDALSGR-NDHMAFFDTVILCTPEDWHETVAAYTRMFK--------KPLVEDFMKDVGRKEDWCLLMEK 142 

Alpha3 ELPVLRAKHLSKALKGS-VDHRALLDLLIMCDREDWNNTVVAFTQQFR--------KNLPEELEKALKSTTSYRAFYTT 143 

Alpha11 CNISARVNVIKKAMKNV-NDFRAIHDVVLIATPDERLKLAQAYKEKTG--------NDLLQDFVDQIPLTSAASYLCHL 144 

Alpha14 PRAQLLCELIRGATKGAGTDEKCLVDVLLTIETHEVREIRQLYYQLYN--------DSLGDVVRKDDCGDKYMWAKLINA 151 

AnxGh1 DPAERDALLANEATKRWTSSNQVLMEIACTRSANQLLHARQAYHARYK--------KSLEEDVAHHTTGDFHKLLLPLV 152 

Anx24 DPSERDAHLAKEATKRWTKSNFVLVELACTRSPKELVLAREAYHARYK--------KSLEEDVAYHTTGDHRKLLVPLV 153 

 

                 

AnxA5 QANRDP--------------DAGIDEA 170 

AnxA1 KGDRSE--------------DFGVNED 197 

Anx(sm) QAERDDIPILQLKAIPDKGVNSIINHE 211 

AnxB1 AGQADEPQAMQLKNLTPSTLSQVVNPG 197 

Alpha1 WMAHER----------------VSRPG 153 

Alpha3 WIKFDR----------------APR-N 153 

Alpha11 AIRENR-----------------TPRG 154 

Alpha14 VATGDR--------------IPRDTHE 164 

AnxGh1 SSYRYE--------------GEEVNMT 165 

Anx24 SSYRYG--------------GEEVDLR 166 
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AnxA5 QVEQDAQALFQAGELKWGTDEEK---FITIFGTRSVSHLRKVFDKYMTISGFQIEETIDRETSGNLEQLLLAVVKSIR- 245 

AnxA1 LADSDARALYEAGERRKGTDVNV---FNTILTTRSYPQLRRVFQKYTKYSKHDMNKVLDLELKGDIEKCLTAIVKCAT- 272 

Anx(sm) LAEADAKDLYASGAGRVGTSERR---ITRVICNRTPYQLYLTSEIYFKMYGKTLLEHIESETSGDYRKLLVAVLRYAI- 286 

AnxB1 LAETDAKELYACGEGRPGTAESR---FMRPIVNRSFLQLNATNEAYNRAYGHPLIDAIKKETSRDLEDFLITRVRYAT- 272 

Alpha1 SPEDEAQRLDQAFDQK---NTAY---LIDFFGTVPSAEYRPIAEAFKAQNGKSIEQAIATIYTKTDYYTFYCAHFALL- 225 

Alpha3 NINGDALKLKEAFSKK---DEQT---VFDIMSTTVESEYKAIATQFEKVAGMTMIQAFAALTSGPLYWALHTAHYRNI- 225 

Alpha11 SVASDAEVLKHNLIDADEPDHEA---VVRLIITSTADEYKEINHRFEVLTGKSVQEAIETRYADKENARGLCIAHYYNL 230 

Alpha14 LEEDLVLVRKAIETKGVKKDEVSTWIRIFATYTRADFRQLHKMYSAKYN-GDSLRAGVEDEFQGLDEYAFKLAHDFLY- 241 

AnxGh1 LAKTEAKLLHEKISNKAYSDDD----VIRVLATRSKAQINATLNHYKNEYGNDINKDLKADPK-DEFLALLRSTVKCLV 239 

Anx24 LAKAESKILHEKISDKAYSDDE----VIRILATRSKAQLNATLNHYKDEHGEDILKQL-EDG--DEFVALLRATIKGLV 238 

 

AnxA5 SIPAYLAETLYYAMKGAGTDDHTLIRVMVSRSEIDLFNIRKEFRKNFATSLYSMIKGDTSGDYKKALLLLCGEDD----- 320 

AnxA1 SKPAFFAEKLHQAMKGVGTRHKALIRIMVSRSEIDMNDIKAFYQKMYGISLCQAILDETKGDYEKILVALCGGN------ 346 

Anx(sm) DRPSLIAEWLHDSMAGLGTKDYALMRLLITRSEIDLQDIMDAYESIYGKSLLNAVKDDTSGDYRRTLCVLMGEIYNQQ-- 363 

AnxB1 DRASLFAELPHFAMRGAGTKDSTLQRVLALRADTDLGSIKEKYAELYGETLEAAIKGDTSGDYEALCLKLIGPA------ 346 

Alpha1 GMHRLAAYLINCACND--KGDEKRMRRITGMMVDKCLGAKHAYKIYGDMGTDIERCFDKRMAPILRTLWRVK-------- 295 

Alpha3 GMNNGAAFLIHHACTADKKGDIARMTGLSPLLCDKCLNAKNYYSEFGDMGKDIVNAFKDAVEEVLKVLWRG--------- 296 

Alpha11 APARAVAYAFHSAVETQNDDMAYEQAARITGLFHDLHKFAWVHYACWGVMRDDILSRFQSKEANKVNFRDACLMFWKLAK 310 

Alpha14 DPCCAAAFSMNVAFAGSGSDSN-RLNRITAMHFRECKGCKYYYKKVYGQAFDERCATELKGVYGDAIKLLWEPVTVPLLS 316 

AnxGh1 YPEKYFEKVLRLAINRRGTDEGALTRVVCTRAEVDLKVIADEYQRRNSVPLTRAIVKDTHGDYEKLLLVLAGHVEN---- 315 

Anx24 YPEHYFVEVLRDAINRRGTEEDHLTRVIATRAEVDLKIIADEYQKRDSIPLGRAIAKDTRGDYESMLLALLGQEED---- 314 

      

Alpha14 MDDYQGSEQHRPMTLEL 337 

 

Figure 1.7. Multiple sequence alignment of selected parasite, mammal, and plant 

annexins. Residues denoted in red are involved in type-II calcium-binding sites 

(endoxin sequences). Residues highlighted yellow contribute to calcium-binding sites 

that are involved in controlling the membrane-binding affinity in annexin A5 (Jin, 

Smith, Hsieh, Gibson, & Tait , 2004). Also shown are calcium-binding sites observed in 

alpha-14 giardin (Pathuri et al., 2009) in bold and underlined. The sequence alignment 

was generated using ClustalW (Chenna et al., 2003) with some minor adjustments. 

 

A comparison of type-II calcium-binding sites in annexins from different kingdoms is 

shown in Table 1.2. The analysis was done by comparing the sequence of selected 

annexins against annexin A5 and identifying calcium-binding sites within each 

sequence using the definition of calcium-binding sites proposed by Jin et al. (2004). The 

calcium-binding sites predicted by this sequence-based approach are in excellent 

agreement with the actual binding sites reported in crystal structures. For example, the 

analysis was able to identify the eight calcium ions that were reported in the crystal 

structure of porcine annexin, annexin A1 (four type II in repeat I, II, III and IV, three 

type III in repeat I, III and IV and type B, also known as AB’, in repeat II) (Rosengarth 

& Luecke, 2003). It should be noted here, that the calcium-binding site (Ca1) in repeat I 
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is referred to as a type-II Ca
2+

-binding site by the authors but is referred to as a type B 

or AB’ in this analysis since the Ca
2+

 is not coordinated by two carboxylate oxygens of 

Asp/Glu 38-40 residues downstream but rather from an adjacent residue (Glu62).  

In another example, five bound calcium ions were reported in the crystal structure of 

alpha-14 giardin (type II in repeat II, III and IV and type III in repeat I and III) (Pathuri 

et al. 2009).  The authors have proposed a type IIb for the calcium-binding site in the 

AB loop of repeat III, whereby all seven coordinating oxygen atoms are provided by the 

protein without any contribution from any water molecule, which is unusual for 

annexin. Another unusual feature is the coordination of calcium, which is provided by a 

backbone carbonyl and side chain hydroxyl of the same residue (Thr178). In the crystal 

structure of alpha-11, only a single calcium ion was observed which was referred to as a 

type-IIIb calcium-binding site by the authors (in repeat IDE loop) (Pathuri et al., 2007). 

No occupied type-II calcium-binding site was observed in either its crystal structure or 

in the sequence analysis. The criteria used here for type II is coordination of the calcium 

ion by carbonyl oxygen of any residue in loop AB and the bidentate ligand from an 

acidic amino acid (Asp or Glu) 38 to 40 residues downstream, known as “cap” residue 

(Huber et al., 1990). The same also applied for type III, regardless of any residues 

involved in the calcium coordination as long as the coordination takes place in the DE 

loop with the involvement of a nearby acidic side chain (Asp or Glu) about 6 residues 

after cap residue, with the exception of repeat II in annexin A5 (Figure 1.7). 

For some annexins, the analysis presented in Table 1.2, disagrees with the structural 

data. In the crystal structure of cotton annexin, Anx(Gh1), two occupied type-II 

calcium-binding sites (in repeat I and IV) and one type III (in repeat IV) were observed; 

however, the sequence-based analysis, predicted that an additional one type-II calcium-
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binding site is possible (in repeat III). According to Hu and colleagues, the 

conformation in repeats II and III do not allow for the coordination of calcium ions (Hu 

et al., 2008). The canonical calcium-binding site in IIIAB of Anx(Gh1) crystal structure 

clearly shows some distortion when compared with the annexin A5 structure (Hofmann 

et al., 2003). Furthermore, the conformation of the bidentate acidic residue (Asp221 in 

IIIDE) is facing upwards instead of towards the IIIAB loop, which is not favourable for 

Ca
2+

 coordination. However, it is likely as speculated by Hu and colleagues that one 

more calcium-binding site is possible in the IDE loop in which the conformation is 

suitable for coordination of calcium ions.  Their hypothesis is further supported by the 

isothermal titration calorimetry results that show a stoichiometry of four calcium ions 

per protein molecule in the membrane-bound state (Hu et al., 2008). Nevertheless, the 

possibilities of having a type-II binding site in repeat III can not be totally excluded 

since environmental factors could induce the conformational change of the Asp221 side 

chain towards the IIIAB loop, representing a novel regulatory mechanism for calcium 

binding to annexins. 

The sequence-based analysis was performed for parasite annexins, including all alpha 

giardins, annexin B1, Anx(Sm)1, and Anx(Sm)3. An interesting observation from the 

sequence-based analysis is that none of the alpha giardins possesses a type-II calcium-

binding site in repeat I and the conservation of type II varies from one to three. The 

analysis shows that seven of them (alpha-3, alpha-12, alpha-13, alpha-15, alpha-16, 

alpha-17 and alpha-18) do not have either type-II or type-III calcium-binding sites 

(Table 1.2).  

Besides type-II and type-III binding sites, type B sites (in repeat 1, II and III) are also 

involved in controlling membrane-binding affinity in annexin A5 (Jin et al., 2004). 
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From the sequence-based analysis, type B calcium-binding sites vary from one to four 

in parasite annexins. Type B sites are conserved in all repeats of annexin B1 and 

Anx(Sm)1. For the seven alpha giardins that do not possess any endonexin sequence as 

well as type-III binding sites, the type B site is conserved in repeat III and IV except for 

alpha-16 (in repeat II and III). From the sequence-based analysis of four parasite 

annexins that were chosen in this study against annexin A5 and alpha-14 giardin (Figure 

1.7), alpha-1 giardin possesses two type II (repeat II and IV), two type III (repeat I and 

II) and two type B (repeat I and IV). On the other hand, alpha-3 giardin has two type B 

sites (repeat III and IV) and neither type II nor type III. Anx(Sm)1 and annexin B1 

possess type II as well as type B binding sites in all four repeats. Type-III binding site 

was only observed in repeat II for Anx(Sm)1 and in repeat III and IV for annexin B1. 

Also shown in Figure 1.7 are calcium-binding sites obtained from alpha-14 giardin 

crystal structure that is conserved in alpha-1 giardin (underlined residues) in repeat I. 

But it is unsure whether this calcium-binding site plays a role in membrane binding, but 

according to Jin et al. (2004), one type-III binding site in repeat I is involved in 

controlling the membrane affinity, albeit at a minor level.  

To date, the number of calcium ions observed in crystal structures varies from 2 to 10 

(Jin et al., 2004). From Figure 1.7 and Table 1.2, judging from the predicted calcium-

binding sites, one could speculate that parasite annexins such as Anx(Sm)1, Anx(Sm)3, 

annexin B1, alpha-1, alpha-2, alpha-6, alpha-9 and alpha-14 giardin that contain two or 

more putative calcium-binding sites, may possess high membrane-binding affinity. In 

comparison, parasite annexins that lack the canonical calcium-binding sites such as 

alpha-3, alpha-8, alpha-12, alpha-13, alpha-15, alpha-16, alpha-17, and alpha-18 may 

display low calcium-dependent membrane-binding affinity. Meanwhile alpha-4, alpha-
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5, alpha-7.1, alpha7.2, alpha7.3, alpha-10, alpha-11, and alpha-19 giardin which have 

one type II and/or one type III as well as type B calcium-binding sites may display 

moderate membrane binding affinity. Alpha-11 giardin which possesses one type IIIb 

and two type B binding sites, did not bind to phospholipid vesicles containing 20% PS 

and 80% PC (Pathuri et al., 2007). Although alpha-11 giardin did not display calcium-

dependent phospholipid binding using vesicle pull-down assay as reported by the 

authors, further membrane studies need to be carried out for alpha-11 giardin. 

Membrane-binding assays for other alpha giardins which have similar calcium-binding 

sites to alpha-11 giardin also need to be performed in order to confirm that an annexin 

which has one type III and type B calcium-binding sites is unable to bind to a 

phospholipid membrane or whether this feature was observed only in alpha-11 giardin. 

Experiments on binding to different compositions of phospholipid membrane are 

worthwhile to be carried out since the affinity of the interactions for different annexins 

depends on phospholipid composition of the membrane as well as calcium 

concentrations (Raynal & Pollard, 1994). 
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Table 1.2. The conservation of calcium-binding sites in some representative annexins.  

Annexin Type II (AB site)  Type III (DE site)  B site 

 I II III IV  I II III IV  I II III IV 

Anx A5 

Anx A1 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

 + 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

 + 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

- 

Anx B1 + + + +  - - + +  + + + + 

Anx(Sm)1 

Anx (Sm)3 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

 - 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 + 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

Anx(Gh1) 

Anx24 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

 + 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

 + 

+ 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Alpha-1 

Alpha-2 

Alpha-3 

Alpha-4 

Alpha-5 

Alpha-6 

Alpha-7.1 

Alpha-7.2 

Alpha-7.3 

Alpha-8 

Alpha-9 

Alpha-10 

Alpha-11 

Alpha-12 

Alpha-13 

Alpha-14 

Alpha-15 

Alpha-16 

Alpha-17 

Alpha-18 

Alpha-19 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 +
b
 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 + 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

- 

 +
a
 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 + 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

- 

+ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

- 

+ 

- 

+ 

+ 

+ 

 

Anx A5 (from human), anx A1 (from animal), anx B1, Anx(Sm)1 and (Sm)3 (from 

platyhelminthes), Anx(Gh1) and Anx24 (from plant) and alpha-1 to -19 (from protist). 
a
 

is referred to as type IIIb by Pathuri et al. (2007) and 
b
 is referred to as type IIb by 

Pathuri et al. (2009). 
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1.5 Annexin and Functions 

Annexins have been associated with a wide range of biological functions. From direct 

knockout and knockdown approaches, it has been shown that annexins act as Ca
2+

-

signal mediators (annexin A6 and A7 in cardiomyocytes) and mediators of local 

fibrinolytic action (annexin A2 on endothelial cells). The proteins are involved in anti-

inflammatory processes regulating the extravasation of neutrophils (annexin A1) 

(Rescher & Gerke, 2004). Other functions that have been proposed include association 

with endosomal functions. Annexin A1, A2, A3 and A5 have been associated with early 

endosomes (Seeman, Weber, & Gerke, 1997; Jost, Zeuschner, Seeman, Weber, & 

Gerke, 1997; Diakonova, Gerke, Ernst, Liautard & van der Vusse et al., 1997), while 

annexin A6 and A8 were associated with late endosomes (Reverter, Rentero, de Muga, 

Alvarez-Guaita, & Mulay et al., 2011; Goebeler, Poeter, Zeuschner, Gerke, & Rescher, 

2008). Only annexin A5 was found in both early and late endosomes (Diakonova et al., 

1997). EGF receptor signalling and endocytic transport were proposed for annexin A6 

(Diakonova et al., 1997). These functions have been proposed based on in vitro 

biochemical assays and structural analyses which may well reflect to its Ca
2+

-dependent 

phospholipid binding properties.  

Functional studies are focused on animal and human annexins compared to other 

annexin family members. This is expected since the human and animal health is one of 

the major concerns. Moreover, the three-dimensional structures of these annexins are 

well characterised compared to plant and parasite annexins. Thus this section will 

review mainly on functions reported for animal and human annexin while biological 

roles of plant and parasite annexins are discussed in section where it is applicable. Some 

functions of parasite annexins are also mentioned in section 1.2. 
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1.5.1 Calcium-Dependent and Calcium-Independent Membrane-Binding Protein  

Calcium-dependent binding 

The landmark feature of annexins is the calcium-dependent binding to the surface of 

membranes containing acidic phospholipids such as phosphatidyl serine, phosphatidyl 

inositol and phosphotidic acid (Blackbourn, Barker, Huskisson, & Battey, 1991; 

Balasubramanian, Bevers, Willems, & Schoroit, 2001). The binding is reversible, since 

addition of Ca
2+

 chelators led to disassembly of the annexin-membrane complex. 

Calcium ions are sandwiched between the annexin and membrane forming a “bridge” 

between the two (Swairjo, Conch, Kaetzel, Dedman, & Seaton, 1995; Montaville, 

Neumann, Russo-Marie, Ochsenbein, & Sanson, 2002). Although calcium-dependent 

phospholipid binding is shared by all annexins, different annexins show different 

sensitivities for Ca
2+

 (Drust & Creutz, 1988). It has been shown that modification of the 

N-terminal region of annexin A2 can affect the lipid binding ability of annexin A2. 

Annexins also display different affinities toward anionic phospholipid (phosphatidic 

acid > phosphatidylserine > phosphatidylinositol) (fully reviewed by Raynal & Pollard, 

1994). Some annexins bind moderately to neutral phospholipids such as 

phophatidylethanolamine but do not bind to phosphatidylcholine and sphingomyelin. In 

other study, annexin A4 binds to liposomes that resemble the inner leaflet of an 

epithelial apical membrane. These membranes which comprised of (by molar 

percentage) 40.1% PE, 20.1% PS, 2.5% PI, and 37.3% cholesterol showed similar 

aggregation kinetics to that observed with PS:PC (1:1) liposomes (Hill et al., 2003). 

Most of the studies have mainly focused on human annexins (annexin A1 – A7), but 

recently alpha-14 giardin was shown to bind to other lipids such as cardiolipin, 

PtdIns(4)P, and PtdIns(4,5)P2 (Pathuri et al., 2009).  
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The annexin core domain has been localised to different compartments in living cells. 

The distribution of annexins in the cell was visualised through expression of chimeric 

proteins containing different annexin cores fused to green fluorescent protein. 

Information on the expression of this protein often indicates its potential biological 

functions. The annexin A1 was abundantly found in lung (Wallner et al., 1986) as well 

as human type II alveolar adenocarcinoma epithelial cell line, A549 cells (Traverso, 

Morris, Flower, & Buckingham, 1998). The annexin A1 core was also found co-

localised to the late endosomal membrane, whereas the full-length protein associated 

with early endosomes of live HeLa cells, probably controlled by the N-terminal domain 

(Rescher et al., 2000). In the same study, the annexin A2 core domain was found 

distributed uniformly throughout the cytoplasm. In contrast the full-length protein was 

excluded from the nucleus and directed mainly to the plasma membrane (Rescher et al., 

2000). The finding revealed selection of specific endosomal localisation mediated by 

annexin core domain in case of annexin A1 and the N-terminal domain for annexin A2. 

At least in the case of annexin A1, the association with endosomal and other subcellular 

membranes is Ca
2+

-dependent and that is encoded in the protein core domain perhaps 

the type II Ca
2+

 binding sites (Thiel, Osborn, & Gerke, 1992; Rescher et al., 2000). 

Annexins have also been reported to associate with lipid rafts and mediate the 

interaction with the cytoskeleton (Babiychuk & Draeger, 2000; Draeger et al., 2003). In 

smooth muscle cell membranes, the organisation of raft and non-raft microdomains is 

regulated by annexin A2 and A6.  

The influence of Ca
2+

 on the protein structure of annexin A1 and subsequent role in 

membrane binding is very interesting. Part of the N-terminal domain of annexin A1 can 

integrate into the folded core as observed in the native crystal. The N-terminal region 
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forms an amphiphatic alpha-helix and replaces a helix in the tightly packed core domain 

(helix D of repeat III) (Rosengarth et al., 2001). In the presence of Ca
2+

, the N-terminal 

alpha-helix is expelled from the protein core and thus making it available for other 

interactions or functions. Annexin A1 has an N-terminal region of 40 residues, the first 

10–14 residues are a binding site for the protein S100A11 (Mailliard, Haigler, & 

Schlaepfer, 1996; Seemann et al., 1996) (also discussed in sub-title Protein ligand 

binding (target protein)). The schematic diagram of the interaction is shown in Figure 

1.8. Thus, in this case, Ca
2+

 has a dual regulatory function: i) it triggers membrane 

attachment through the convex side of the annexin and ii) it induces the exposure of the 

N-terminal region, enabling the annexin to interact with cellular ligands. 

 

 

Figure 1.8. Model describing the switch of helix D in the annexin A1 structure and 

membrane aggregation. In the crystal structure of Ca
2+

-free annexin A1 (pink), the NH2-

terminal alpha-helix which contains the S100A11 binding site (brown), replaces helix D 

of the third repeat. In the presence of Ca
2+

, the conformation changes, thus making the 

NH2-terminal region accessible for interaction with a second membrane surface or the 

S100A11 dimer, which requires Ca
2+

 binding to establish an interaction-competent 

conformation (Gerke & Moss, 2002). Figure taken from Gerke and Moss (2002). 
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Calcium-independent binding 

Besides calcium-dependent membrane binding, annexins also exhibit calcium-

independent phospholipid binding. The most important parameter that regulates the 

Ca
2+

-independent membrane binding is pH. At low pH annexin A5 strongly bound to 

the bilayer of phosphotidylserine (PS) vesicles, but not at neutral pH which required 

20–100 µM of Ca
2+

 to induce binding (Kohler et al., 1997). Annexin B12 bound readily 

to PS-containing vesicles at pH 4 and was half-maximal at approximately pH 5.8 in the 

absence of Ca
2+

 (Langen, Isas, Hubbell, & Haigler, 1998). At this pH annexin molecule 

(in the case of annexin A5 and B12 that have isoelectric point above pI 7) became 

positively charged and that protonation of the acidic residues increases their 

hydrophobicity (Kohler, Hering, Zschörnig, & Arnold, 1997; Langen et al., 1998). This 

may induce the annexin to be in close contact with the bilayer or facilitate the insertion 

part of the protein region into the hydrophobic core of the membrane. The fact that EPR 

spectrum (site-directed spin-labelling study) of the membrane-bound annexin B12 in the 

absence of Ca
2+

 at low pH was strikingly different with data of the monomer and trimer 

at neutral pH, together with the nitroxide scan and topography data which favoured a 

transmembrane orientation has intrigued the authors to proposed a transmembrane form 

of this annexin particularly at DE helices of repeat II (Langen et al., 2008; Ladokhin, 

Isas, Haigler, & White, 2002). Perhaps the experiment should also be conducted for 

potential helices that are presumably in close contact with the membrane if the protein is 

fully inserted into the membrane. 

Annexin A1 has been proposed to interact with phospholipid monolayer under acidic 

conditions in the absence of calcium (Rosengarth et al., 1998). Similar findings of Ca
2+

-

independent phospholipid binding at acidic pH were also reported for annexin A2 
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(Lambert et al., 2004). Clearly, annexin-membrane association at low pH (pH 4) is not 

physiologically relevant since annexins are primarily cytosolic proteins and has not yet 

been reported inside low pH compartments such as synaptosomes and endosomes 

(Langen et al., 1998). Nevertheless, some annexins have been found to co-localise to the 

early and late endosmes and thereby possess endosomal functions (discussed in the 

previous section). It should also be noted that most proteins could unfold at acidic pH 

and the membrane may be disrupted or damaged at low pH. The membrane-embedded 

event/form by some annexins is quite controversial and yet an intriguing subject since 

the event may relate to their proposed function such as ion channel activity (Rojas & 

Pollard, 1987; Burger, Berendes, Voges, & Demange, 1994) for which several models 

have been postulated (reviewed by Hawkins, Merrifield, & Moss, 2000). Calcium-

independent membrane associations have also been observed for the binding of annexin 

A2 to a lung epithelium-derived cell line, A549 cell membranes (Liu, Tao, & 

Zimmerman, 1997) and the interaction of annexin A5 with the plasma membrane of 

platelets (Tzima & Walker, 2000).  

The calcium-independent interaction of the annexin A1 N-terminal domain to the 

membrane has been known for quite sometime. Although structural information on this 

second membrane-binding site has not yet been established, the evidence of the 

interaction of N-terminal domain of annexin A1 to the membrane are available (Bitto, 

Li, Tikhonov, Schlossman, & Cho, 2000; Kastl, Herrig, Lüthgens, Janshoff, & Steinem, 

2004). The authors proposed that this secondary membrane binding involved the 

hydrophobic interactions between annexin A1 and the secondary membrane. This 

interaction was mediated by the primary membrane binding located on the convex side 

of the protein, thus induced membrane aggregation (Bitto et al., 2000). The amphipatic 
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α-helical property of N-terminal domain of annexin A1 has been reported to mediate the 

interaction of calcium-independent membrane binding. It is also been shown that α-

helical secondary structure is induced in annexin A1 N-terminal in the presence of 

phospholipid membrane (Hu et al., 2008). The study by Hu et al. (2008) using lamellar 

neutron diffraction has shown that the helix axis lying parallel to the surface of 

membrane thus supported the above mentioned hypothesis involved in membrane 

aggregation. 

1.5.2 Protein Ligand Binding (Target Protein) 

Several EF hand proteins, particularly the S100 subfamily, can form complexes with 

certain members of the annexin family. It is generally suggested that specific S100 

protein will interact specifically to certain annexin. The binding site is located in the N-

terminal regions that form an amphiphatic α-helix of each annexin (Johnson, Marriot, & 

Weber, 1990; Becker, Weber, & Johnson, 1990). The complex formed between annexin 

A2 and S100A10 occurs in a calcium-independent manner and is characterised by a 

very strong binding affinity (Gerke & Weber, 1984; Glenney, 1986). In contrast to the 

annexin A2-S100A10 complex, annexin A1 binds S100A11 to form heterotetramers in 

a calcium-dependent manner, although complex formation of annexin A1 to S100A11 is 

similar to the annexin A2-S100A10 complex based on crystallographic measurements 

(Réty et al., 2000). Calcium induced the conformational change in annexin A1, where 

the N-terminus expelled from the core in order to bind to S100A11 as shown in Figure 

1.8. Moreover S100A10 is unique within the S100 protein family in which it has lost its 

ability to accommodate calcium ions due to amino acids substitutions and deletions in 

the two EF loops (Gerke & Weber, 1985; Glenney, 1986). Initially S100A10 was 
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identified in a Ca
2+

-insensitive complex with annexin A2 (Gerke & Weber, 1984; 

Glenney & Tack, 1985).  

A high resolution crystal structure of the full length annexin-S100 tetramer complex has 

not yet been determined. In fact, the proposed model of the entire annexin A2-S100A10 

tetramer complex was generated by computational modelling using the structures of the 

complexes of annexin A2 N-terminus with S100A10 and annexin A1 N-terminus with 

S100A11 together with the result from electron microscopy study (Sopkova-de Oliveira 

Santos et al., 2000; Lewit-Bentley, Rety, Sopkova-de Oliveira Santos, & Gerke, 2000). 

The crystal structures of S100A11 and S100A10 in complex with N-terminus of 

annexin A1 and A2 respectively provided evidence that the interaction involved the 

hydrophobic residues (Réty et al., 2000; Réty et al., 1999). The chemical cross-linking 

and computational docking has also been employed to produce low-resolution structural 

models of annexin A2-S10010A heterotetrameric and octameric complex (Schulz et al., 

2007). Clearly from the literature, different methods generated different models of 

heterotetramer, therefore an urgent need for a high-resolution structure or perhaps a 

reliable modelling technique in order to well address the mechanism involved in the 

proposed physiological roles of this complex.  

Previously based on screening under uncontrolled cellular environment, it has been 

shown that certain member of S100 protein family will interact only to a specific 

annexin. The interaction specificity was suggested based on the observation that there is 

no cross-reactivity between binding partners (Réty et al., 2000). Later, it was shown that 

short peptide (corresponding to N-terminal sequences) of annexin A1 could also bind to 

S100A6, and annexin A2 could bind to S100A10 besides S100A11, albeit the binding 

affinity to the newly identified partner is 3 fold lower (Streicher, Lopez, & Makhtadze, 
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2009; Rintala-Dempsey, Santamaria-Kisiel, Liao, Lajoie, & Shaw, 2006). This 

interaction was screened using biophysical methods such as intrinsic Trp fluorescence 

and ITC. The mechanism of which S100A10 could enhance the expression level of 

different channel and receptor proteins (e.g. Nav1.8, TASK-1, TRPV5/6, ASIC1a and 

5-HT1B) to the plasma membrane is mediated by annexin A2 has been proposed 

(Rescher & Gerke, 2008). Thus, the role of annexin A2-S100A10 complex has been 

implicated in intracellular trafficking of channel/receptor proteins to certain plasma 

membranes perhaps PI(4,5)P-2 and chlosterol-rich membrane which is specificity of 

annexin A2 (Rescher & Gerke, 2008). The annexin A2-S100A10 heterotetramer also 

has been demonstrated to aggregate chromaffin granules (Nakata, Sobue, & Hirokawa 

1990; Drust & Creutz, 1988) and liposomes (Gerke & Moss, 2002; Gunteski-Hamblin 

et al., 1996) in the presence of Ca
2+

, and thus was suggested to play an important role in 

exocytosis. Annexin A1 has been proposed to target S100A11 to early endosomes 

(Seemann et al., 1997). The complex co-localised to discrete sites on the plasma 

membrane in the LLC-PK1 renal cell line (Bianchi et al., 2003). 

Annexins also have been reported to interact with the cytoskeleton particularly F-actin 

(Gerke & Moss, 2002). Annexin A1, A2 and A8 associated with actin in periplasmic 

membrane (McArthur, Yazid, Christian, Sirha, & Flower et al., 2009), cytoplasm 

(Hayes, Shao, Bailly, & Moss, 2006) and endosomal membrane (Goebeler, Poeter, 

Zeuschner, Gerke, & Rescher, 2008) respectively, while alpha giardins localised to 

different cytoskeletal components such as flagella and adhesive disc. It is well 

established in vitro that annexin A2 could interact with F-actin in a Ca
2+

-dependent 

manner (Waisman, 1995) and the truncation of 16 amino acid residues in the C-

terminus inhibited the F-actin bundling activity of the annexin A2 tetramer (Filipenko & 
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Waisman, 2001).  Moreover, annexin A2 has been shown to co-localise with actin in 

cytoplasm and at regions of active cytoskeletal remodelling (Hayes et al., 2006). The 

study also revealed that depletion of annexin A2 has led to the loss of dynamic actin 

structures and that maintenance of a normal actin phenotype requires annexin A2 but 

not its binding partner S100A10 (Hayes et al., 2006). Alpha giardins which were found 

localised in different cytoskeleton components have been implicated as actin-associated 

proteins.  Thus the proposed function for alpha giardins could be in stabilising the 

cytoskeleton by cross-linking the plasma membrane and the 

microtubules/microfilaments (Weiland et al., 2005). The localisation of annexins may 

suggest that they play a vital role in cellular motility, endocytosis and cytokinesis 

(Goebeler, Ruhe, Gerke, & Rescher, 2006; Hayes et al., 2006; Hayes, Rescher, Gerke, 

& Moss, 2004; Weiland et al., 2005). Known protein complexes involving annexins are 

listed in Table 1.3 (Donato, 2003).  

Table 1.3. Annexin-protein complexes and their putative regulatory roles (modified 

from Donato, 2003). 

Annexin Target protein Suggested role of the Annexin-protein complex 

Annexin A1 S100A11 Annexin A1 targets S100A11 to endosomal 

membranes (Seemann et al., 1997). 

Annexin A2 S100A10 S100A10 targets annexin A2 to the plasma 

membrane (Nakata et al., 1990; Zokas & Glenney, 

1987; Osborn et al., 1988; Thiel et al., 1992; 

Zobiack et al., 2001) and  

inhibits nuclear translocation of annexin A2 

(Eberhard et al., 2001).  

The annexin A2-S100A10 heterotetramer promotes 

chromaffin granule and liposome aggregation 
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(Nakata et al., 1990; Zobiack et al., 2001; Drust & 

Creutz, 1988; Ayala-Sanmartin et al., 2000),  

F-actin docking to plasma membrane (Gerke & 

Weber, 1984; Glenney, 1986; Ikebuchi & Waisman, 

1990; Filipenko & Waisman, 2001) and  

GFAP assembly into intermediate filament subunit 

(Ifs) (Garbuglia et al., 1995; Bianchi et al., 1995)  

Inhibits the extrinsic pathway of blood coagulation 

(Kang et al., 1999; Choi et al., 2001; Fitzpatrick et 

al., 2000) and facilitates tumour invasion and 

metastasis (Mai et al., 2000). 

Annexin A5 S100A1 or 

S100B 

Reduced Ca
2+

 influx activity in artificial systems 

(Garbuglia et al., 2000). 

Annexin A6 S100A1 or 

S100B 

Reduced ability of S100A1 and S100B to inhibit 

GFAP assembly into Ifs (Garbuglia et al., 1998).  

Reduced Ca
2+

 influx activity in artificial systems 

(Garbuglia et al., 2000). 

Annexin A11 S100A6 No functional correlates available. 

Annexin A1, 

A2, A8, alpha 

giardins 

actin Mediated actin assembly at certain membrane sites 

(Merrifield et al., 2001; Rescher & Gerke, 2004).  

Localised to flagella and adhesive disc, which may 

play a role in motility, attachment and membrane 

stability (Weiland et al., 2005).  

Annexin A1 profilin The interaction may be implicated in the regulation 

of membrane-cytoskeleton dynamic organisation 

(Alvarez-Martinez et al., 1996). 

However, this interaction could never been 

confirmed in vitro (Hu & Hofmann, unpublished) 
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1.5.3 Heparin Binding 

Annexins also have been reported to bind to glycosaminoglycan (GAG) in a calcium-

dependent manner. The glycosaminoglycan heparan sulphate is distributed on the 

surface of cells and acts as a regulator of ligand-receptor encounter (Park et al., 2000) 

and promotes protein assembly (Plotnikov, Hubbard, Schlessinger, & Mohammadi, 

2000). Many proteins that are involved in blood coagulation exhibit interaction with 

GAGs, especially heparin or heparan sulphate (Linhardt & Toida, 1997). Several 

annexins including vertebrate annexins A1 (Linhardt & Toida, 1997), A2 (Kassam et 

al., 1997), A5 (Capila et al., 2001), and A6 (Ishitsuka et al., 1998), invertebrate 

annexins such as Nex1 (Satoh, Miwa, Kojima, Hirabayashi, & Matsumoto, 2000), 

annexin B1 (Winter, Yusof, Gao, Yan, & Hofmann, 2006) and annexin alpha giardins 

(Weiland et al., 2003) have been reported to have lectin properties. In 2001, Capila and 

colleagues characterised the first crystal structure of annexin A5 in complex with 

heparin–derived tetrasaccharides (HTS) where calcium ions play an important role in 

the interaction although no direct interaction between calcium and HTS was found. The 

structure showed two distinct GAGs sites that are situated on opposite protein surfaces 

(Figure 1.9). The basic clusters (RK & RR) are important in the annexin-heparin 

interaction.  
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Figure 1.9. HTS molecules bind on opposite surfaces of annexin A5. Ribbon diagram 

showing the annexin A5 in complex with HTS in the presence of Ca
2+

 (PDB code: 

1G5N). Repeat I is shown in blue, repeat II in green, repeat III in cyan and repeat IV in 

red. HTS atoms coloured as follows: carbon (grey), nitrogen (blue), oxygen (red), 

sulphur (yellow). Calcium ions are illustrated as yellow spheres. Figure is created using 

PyMOL (DeLano, 2002). 

 

The crystal structure of annexin A2 heparin oligosaccharide complex also shows a 

calcium-dependent mode of binding as observed in annexin A5. Unlike annexin A5, in 

annexin A2 tetrasaccharide complex, calcium ions participate directly and indirectly in 

heparin binding. However the calcium-independent annexin A2-oligosaccharide was not 

observed in annexin A2 which could probably due to the formation of (annexin A2)2-

(S100A10)2 heterotetramer (Shao et al., 2006). 

Parasite annexins such as alpha-1, alpha-2 giardin and annexin B1 were reported to bind 

to GAGs in calcium-dependent manner. Alpha-1 and alpha-2 giardin were demonstrated 

to bind to sulphated sugars like heparin and heparin sulphate in calcium-dependent 

manner (Weiland et al., 2003), while annexin B1 displayed cooperative binding to 

heparin sepharose with respect to the ions (Winter et al., 2006). In fact, annexin B1 was 

still bound to the resin (10–20%) although high concentrations of chelating agent have 

been used (Winter et al., 2006). From the amino acid sequences alignment, only HTS-3 
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site of annexin A5 (Arg25-Lys26) was conserved in annexin B1 (Lys38-Arg39), 

however the HTS-1 and HTS-2 site which located on the concave side were not 

observed in annexin B1. Instead, two other sites on the concave side (Arg91-Arg92) and 

(Lys139-Lys140) of domains I and II, respectively merit attention. The authors have 

proposed that these motifs could be potential calcium-independent heparin binding sites 

(Winter et al., 2003). A model of heparin bound annexin B1 which could have similar 

mechanism with annexin A5 can be envisioned in Figure 1.10. The heparin chain is 

initially wrapped around the concave side, which is the heparin recognition site (KK-

140) and extended to the calcium-dependent binding on the convex side of the protein. 

Once the protein interact with the membrane it is most likely the heparin chain will be 

released from the calcium binding site and the heparin could remain bound on the 

concave side. 

 

Figure 1.10. Proposed model for heparin binding of annexin B1. Left panel, heparin 

bound on the concave side of the annexin via the recognition site (KK-140) and further 

bound to the calcium-binding site on the convex side. Right panel, the heparin chain is 

released on the calcium-binding site as annexin preferentially interacts with the 

membrane. Annexin could remain bound to the GAGs on the concave side in a calcium-

independent manner. Calcium ions are illustrated as orange spheres. 
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The interaction of parasite annexins with sugar molecules is of particular interest as it is 

hypothesised that the protein may use glycosaminoglycan binding as a means of 

attachment to host tissues (Hofmann et al., 2010; Farthing, Pereira, & Keusch, 1986). 

Furthermore, lectins can behave either as receptors or ligands for host-parasite 

interactions, resulting in the recognition, attachment to, and invasion of host cells, and 

immunoregulation, enabling parasite replication and establishment of infection 

(Todeschini, Dias, Girard, Wieruszeski, & Mendonca-Previato et al., 2004). Thus this 

study was carried out to determine the binding affinity of parasite annexins to heparin 

sepharose and to characterise the interaction of annexin to heparin tetrasaccharide by 

crystallographic analysis. It is also worth investigating whether the interaction is 

dependent on calcium. 

1.5.4 Heme Binding 

Heme is an essential prosthetic group for most living organisms. It consists of an iron 

atom coordinated by four nitrogen atoms of a porphyrin ring which is made up of four 

pyrole rings linked by methyl bridges. Heme exists in different forms such as heme a, b, 

c, d, d1, o, etc, which differ in substituents of iron-porphyrins (e.g. methyl, formyl, or 

vinyl groups). Heme b and heme c are the most common of heme groups associated 

with proteins (Li, Bonkovsky, & Guo, 2011; Reedy, Elvekrog, & Gibney, 2008), and 

are found in 50% and 30% of total heme protein structures, respectively, in the PDB 

(Smith, Kahraman, & Thornton, 2010). Heme can also be potentially toxic in a free 

from and when present at high concentrations in the cells. The pathological effects of 

heme, cause lipid peroxidation (Ryter & Tyrrell, 2000; Balla, Vercellotti, Nath, Yachie, 

& Nagy et al., 2003) and the production of reactive oxygen (ROS) (Halliwell, & 

Gutteridge, 1990), leading to membrane injury and cell apoptosis (Ryter & Tyrrell, 
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2000). To prevent this, intracellular heme content must be tighly controlled and 

regulated. Strategies used by organisms include heme sequestration and scavenging by 

heme-binding proteins or hemoproteins (Anzaldi & Skaar, 2010; Larsen, Gouveia, 

Soares, & Gozzelino, 2012). 

Hemoproteins are ubiquitous in biological systems which possess diverse biological 

functions. These functions include electron transfer which are best described for 

cytochrome a, b, and c (Gray & Winkler, 1996; Makinen, Schichman, Hill, & Gray, 

1983). Perhaps the best-known role of heme proteins is oxygen storage and transport as 

reported for globin proteins (Kendrew, Dickerson, Stranberg, Hart, & Davies et al., 

1960; Perutz, Rossmann, Gullis, Mulrhead, & Will et al., 1960). The role as catalysis 

has been reported for wide range of peroxidases (Newmyer & Ortiz, 1995; Poulos & 

Kraut, 1980; Smith & Veitch, 1998). Other functions are ligand binding and signal 

transduction, which have been described for a Per-ARNT-Sim, PAS-domain-containing 

proteins (Sawai, Sugimoto, Shiro, Ishikawa, & Mizutani et al., 2012; Ayers & Moffat, 

2008), heme protein kinase, RmFixL (Tuckerman, Gonzalez, Dioum, & Gilles-

Gonzalez, 2002; Gong, Hao, Mansy, Gonzalez, & Gilles-Gonzalez et al., 1998). Control 

of gene expression was reported for cytochrome P-450 (Rangarajan & Padmanaban, 

1989; Schneider, Marles-Wright, Sharp, & Paoli, 2007). 

Most literature relating heme with/and annexin is concerned with plant annexins, 

followed by verterbrate and the parasite annexins. But how are they related? Annexin 

A1-derived peptides have been shown to activate human FPRL-2, a member of formyl-

peptide receptors that bind to F2L, an endogenous peptide derived from a heme-binding 

protein (Migeotte, Riboldi, Franssen, Grégoire, & Loison et al., 2005), which represents 

a low affinity ligand-receptor interaction (Ernst, Lange, Wilbers, Goebeler, & Gerke et 
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al., 2004). The suppression of Annexin A11 upregulated heme oxygenase (decycling) 1, 

HMOX1 in cisplatin-sentitive ovarian cancer cell lines and that annexin A11 

immunointensity inversely correlated with HMOX1 immunoreactivity (Song, Shih, 

Chan, & Zhang, 2009). Annexin A11 and heme oxygenase are among candidates from 

cDNA libraries of Trichostrongylus tenuis infected birds that linked to immune 

response (Webster, Mello, Mougeot, Martinez-Padilla, & Paterson et al., 2011), 

however the mechanism of how these two proteins associated is not stated. In parasites, 

both annexin and heme-binding proteins were up-regulated during the transition of 

cercariae to schistosomula, the former was highly up-regulated (Gobert, Tran, Moertel, 

Mulvenna, & Jones et al., 2010). 

Most discussion focuses on plant annexins, beginning with the finding that Arabidopsis 

annexin could counteract oxidative stress which then lead to the hypothesis that plant 

annexin may be involved in heme binding (Gidrol, Sabelli, Fern, & Kush, 1996). Since 

then, many publications have re-iterated this aspect, but neither reported experimental 

verification nor falsification (Clark, Sessions, Eastburn, & Roux, 2001; Gorecka, 

Konopka-Postupolska, Hennig, Buchet, & Pikula, 2005). Recently, it was found that in 

vitro peroxidase activity in plant annexin is independent of heme association 

(Laohavisit, Mortimer, Demidchik, Coxon, & Stancombe, et al., 2009; Mortimer, 

Coxon, Laohavisit, & Davies, 2009). From a structural perpective, heme binding of 

plant annexins is unlikely, judging from the conformation of the putative heme-binding 

residue (His40, Anx(Gh)1 numbering), which is located near the C-terminal end of 

helix IB and serves as an anchor point for the association of the N-terminal domain with 

the C-terminal core of plant annexin (Hofmann, 2004; Konopka-Postupolska, Clark, & 

Hofmann, 2011). 
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A multiple sequence alignment of N-terminal domains of plant annexins, several plant 

peroxidases and human annexins has been constructed by Delmer and Potikha (1997). 

This alignment has been extended for three other plant annexins (Anx(Gh1), Anx(Gh1)-

H40A and Anx24 (Ca32)) and few parasite annexins (Alpha-1, -11, -14 giardin, 

Anx(Sm)1 and Annexin B1) (Figure 1.11). The N-terminal domain of plant, parasite, 

and human annexins is compared to heme binding site of plant peroxidases. The 

conserved residues (denoted as shaded boxes) to heme binding sites of plant 

peroxidases are higher in plant annexins compared to human and parasite annexins. In 

Chapter 6, heme binding property of cotton annexins will be investigated to validate the 

hypothesis brought forward by Gidrol and colleagues (Gidrol et al., 1996). 
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PER-1  P A P F F T L P – Q L K A A N F K N V G L D R P S D L V A L S G A H 

PER-2  P A P F F T L P – Q L K D A – F A K V G L D R P S D L V A L S G G H 

PER-3  P S P F F N L T – Q L K T A – F A D V G L N R T S D L V A L S G G H 

PER-4  P A P S M S L S – Q L I S S – F S A V G L – S T R D M V A L S G A H 

PER-5  P A P F F T L P – Q L K D S – F R N V G L N R S S D L V A L S G G H 

PER-6  P S P F F T L A – Q L K K A – F A D V G L N R P S D L V A L S G G H 

PER-7  P A P F F N L S – G L I S A – F S N K G F – T T K E L V T L S G A A 

PER-8  P A P S K S V D V Q K Q K - - F A A K G L N – T Q D L V T L V G G H 

Arab. Anx P A P S D D A E – Q L R T A – F E - - G W G T N E D L I I S I L A H 

Anx(Gh2)  P S P S E D A E W Q L R K A – F E — - G W G T N E – L I I D I L A H 

Anx(Gh1)  P S V S E D C E – Q L R K A – F S — - G W G T N E G L I I D I L G H 

Anx(Gh1-H40A) P S V S E D C E – Q L R K A – F S — - G W G T N E G L I I D I L G A  

Anx24(Ca32) P S A A E D C E – Q L R S A – F K — - G W G T N E K L I I S I L A H 

Corn p33  P P V A D D C D – Q L R K A – F Q — - G W G T N E A L I I S I L G H 

Corn p35  P A V A E D C E – Q L H K A - F E — - G W G T N E K L I I S I L A H 

Alpha1          P K V T D I A N - E L K Q A – I D - - A K D E V Q I A F I A S E Y S  

Alpha11         G S Y G D A I P - E V K A I – L E - - A K N E E E L V T F T S R W S 

Alpha14         S T G V T A V V - Q K V V E A C Q - - D E S K R L D L I E I A R - S 

Anx(sm)         F S A S A D A E - R L H R S – M K - - G P G T N E L A I I N I L A R 

AnxB1          F S P T A D A E - H L K R A – M R - - G L G T N E R A I I D I L G N 

Human I  F N P S S D V A – A L H K A – I M — - V K G V D E A T I I D I L T K  

Human II  F D A E R D A L – N I E T A – I K — - T K G V D E V T I V N I L T N 

Human III F S P S V D A E – A I Q K A – I R - - G I G T D E K M L I S I L T E 

Human IV  F N A M E D A – Q T L R K A – M K — - G L G T D E D A I I S V L A Y 

Human V  F D E R A D A E T – L R K A – M K — - G L G T D E E S I L T L L T S 

Human VI  F D P N Q D A E A – L Y T A – M K — - G F G S D K E A I L D I I T S  

Human VII F D A I R D A E I – L R K A – M K — - G F G T D E Q A I V D V V A N 

Human VIII F N P D P D A E T – L Y K A – M K — - G I G T N E Q A I I D V L T K 

Human XI  F D P L R D A E V – L R K A – M K - - G F G T D E Q A I I D C L G S 

Figure 1.11. Multiple sequence alignment of a heme-binding region from 8 plant 

peroxidases with N-terminal sequences from plant and human annexins. The concept for 

the relationship between peroxidases and annexin sequences was originally developed 

by Gidrol et al. (1996). The figure was adopted from Delmer and Potikha (1997) with 

an addition of three other plant annexins (Anx(Gh1), Anx(Gh1)-H40A and Anx24 

(Ca32)) and five parasite annexins (alpha-1, -11, -14 giardin, Anx(Sm)1 and annexin 

B1). Residues are boxed and shaded when 10 or more residues match the residues found 

in peroxidase 1. The peroxidase, numbered 1–8, are from Arabidopsis (Per-1 and Per-

3); horseradish (Per-2, Per-5, Per-6); turnip (Per-4); and peanut (Per-7, Per-8). 

 

1.6 Annexins and Human Diseases 

Annexins are important for the health of the organisms and the term “annexinopathies” 

has been coined for annexin-related diseases (Rand, 1999). Even though no human 

diseases have been described to be caused by mutations in annexin genes, there is 

evidence that correlates the changes in expression, localisation and properties of 

annexins to the pathophysiology of disease phenotypes (Gerke & Moss, 2002). 
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Annexins A2, A5 and A6 have been correlated with heart disease. Jans and colleagues 

reported that the expression level of annexin A6 dropped (Jans, de Jong, 

Reutelingsperger, van der Vusse, & van Bilsen, 1998), while on the other hand, the 

level of annexins A2 and A5 increased, in patients with heart failure compared to those 

with normal hearts (Jans et al., 1998; Song, Campos, Wagoner, Dedman, & Walsh, 

1998). Different expression levels of these annexin isoforms suggest that they may 

contribute to the regulation of the intracellular Ca
2+

 homeostasis in the cardiomyopathic 

heart (Song et al., 1998). According to Grewal and Enrich (2009), down-regulation of 

one annexin might be compensated by others in some tissues, suggesting a cooperative 

and coordinated expression and function of annexins. 

Annexins A2 and A5 have been reported to possess anticoagulant properties (Menell et 

al., 1999; Rand, 2000). Interference with the bound annexin A5 to phospholipid 

membrane by antiphospholipid (aPL) antibodies may implicated in pregnancy losses 

and thrombosis in patients with antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) (Rand, Wu, Quinn, & 

Taatjes, 2008). The mechanism by which depletion of annexin A5 on the surface of the 

phospholipid membrane may lead to thrombosis in APS has been proposed by de Laat, 

Wu, van Lummel, Derksen, and de Groot et al. (2007). A few studies have indicated 

that hydroxychloroquine, a synthetic antimalarial drug, may possess an antithrombotic 

effect (Erkan, Yazici, Peterson, Sammaritano, & Lockshin, 2002; Ruiz-Irastorza et al., 

2006; Ruiz-Irastorza et al., 2010) and could protect the binding of annexin A5 from 

disruption by aPL IgG-β2-Glycoprotein I immune complexes (Rand et al., 2010). As 

reviewed by Kim and Hajjar in 2002, annexin A2 exists on the surface of endothelial 

cells and leukocytes and can therefore function as a receptor for plasminogen and as a 

tissue-type plasminogen activator that facilitates the generation of plasmin. 
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Physiological stress is also associated with annexins. Annexin A1 was demonstrated to 

protect citrate synthase and glutamate dehydrogenase from heat inactivation (Kim et al., 

1997). Annexin A1 is also suggested to play a key role in the resolution of inflammation 

and as a neuroprotective agent in the central nervous system (CNS) (Perretti & 

D’Acquisto, 2009; Liu et al., 2007; McArthur, Cristante, Paterno, Christian, & 

Roncaroli et al., 2010). The role of annexin A1 as an anti-inflammatory within the CNS 

justifies its presence in microglia (Solito et al., 2008). Annexin A1 released by the 

microglia was hypothesised to play a role in promoting phagocytosis of the apoptotic 

neuronal cells. The mechanism by which annexin A1 acts as a bridge between apoptotic 

cells and microglia has been proposed. This involved the binding of the annexin core 

domain to PS on the surface of apoptotic cells and to a cell surface receptor, probably 

Fpr2, in the microglia via its N-terminal domain (McArthur et al., 2010).  

In various types of cancer, the level of expression of annexins such as annexin A1, 

annexin A2, annexin A6 and annexin A8 have been associated with the proliferation, 

differentiation, development and progression of cancer cells (reviewed in Grewal & 

Enrich, 2009). The authors proposed that annexins could play multifactorial roles in the 

regulation of the endothelial growth factor receptor (EGFR) localisation and activity, 

which often correlates with the development of cancer. Although there is no direct 

correlation between the expression level of some annexins and the regulation of the 

localisation and activity of the EGFR/Ras pathway, the study of annexin A6 indicated 

otherwise. Downregulation of annexin A6 could be linked to overexpression of EGFR 

and elevation of Ras/MAPK activity (Grewal & Enrich, 2006; Vilà de Muga et al., 

2009; Smythe, Smith, Jacob, Theobald, & Moss, 1994; Grewal et al., 2005). In another 

in vivo study, annexin A2 has been suggested as a mediator of pancreatic ductal 
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adenocarcinoma invasion and metastases, and surface localisation of annexin A2 is 

mediated by thyrosine 23 phosphorylation (Zheng et al., 2011).  

While many annexin functions are intracellular, some members of the family have been 

identified in extracellular fluids. The binding sites for extracellular annexins can be 

found on the cell surface. Several functions have been proposed including anticoagulant 

activity for annexin A5 (Reutelingsperger & van Heerde, 1997), endothelial cell-surface 

receptor for plasminogen and tissue-type plasminogen activator for annexin A2 (Hajjar 

et al., 1998) and anti-inflammatory activities for annexin A1 (Ahluwalia, Newbold, 

Brain, & Flower, 1995). The interaction of the N-terminal domain of annexin A1 with 

formyl peptide receptor on neutrophils (Walter, Mankiewicz, Woźniak, Majewska, & 

Baj, 2000) could explain some anti-inflammatory properties of this protein. 

 

1.7 Aims 

Characterisation of molecular and structural properties of parasite protein systems is 

important for facilitating the discovery of new therapeutic strategies against infectious 

diseases. The proposed study will investigate the structure-function relationships of 

parasite annexins specifically alpha giardins by elucidating the structure of these 

proteins and characterising their biophysical and biochemical properties. 

A bottleneck in protein crystallography is at the protein expression and purification 

stage, where obtaining pure and high-quality protein at high concentration is often a 

challenge. Therefore, optimisation of expression and purification protocols of the target 

proteins is an integral process of structure determination but can often be very time 

consuming. An initial aim of this work is to develop protocols that can be used to obtain 
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sufficient amounts of pure recombinant parasite annexins for use in biochemical 

characterisation and crystallisation studies. The identity and molecular mass of the 

proteins will be validated using mass spectrometry and SEC-MALS. Biophysical 

properties will also be investigated.  

While calcium-binding sites are highly conserved in vertebrate annexins, especially 

mammalian annexins, calcium-binding sites are lacking or only partially conserved in 

some parasite annexins. This thesis also aims to characterise the biochemical properties 

of parasite annexins. Thus in chapter 4, calcium-dependent membrane binding and 

lectin properties of three parasite annexins will be investigated using liposome 

centrifugation assay and heparin-sepharose centrifugation assay, respectively. 

Isothermal titration calorimetry will be conducted to investigate the Ca
2+

-binding 

affinity and its binding stoichiometry of parasite annexins in the presence and absence 

of membranes.  

Although some human annexins have been implicated in cellular activities such as 

vesicle trafficking, cell division, apoptosis, calcium signalling, and growth regulation 

(Hayes & Moss, 2004), the roles of parasite annexins are still unknown. The availability 

of a three-dimensional structure of a parasite annexin may provide important insight 

into the molecular functions of that annexin. In view of the importance of structural 

information as well as the lack of three-dimensional structures of parasite annexins (no 

structures of parasite annexins were known until halfway through this study), this study 

aims to determine the crystal structure of parasite annexins using X-ray crystallography.  

The crystallisation of native and calcium-bound crystals of alpha-1 giardin will be 

performed. The structure will be solved using molecular replacement methods and/or 

experimental phasing. 
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Finally, plant annexins have been implicated in oxidative stress response. Gidrol and 

colleagues reported that annexin from A. thaliana could counteract the effects of H2O2 

and hence possess peroxidase activity (Gidrol et al., 1996). Based on the similarity of 

some amino acid residues in the N-terminal region of the protein and the presence of a 

conserved histidine residue in plant annexins and peroxidases, the authors have 

speculated that plant annexins may be involved in heme binding. In order to validate 

this hypothesis, a heme-binding assay was carried for Anx(Gh1) and Anx(Gh1)-H40A. 
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CHAPTER TWO: Materials and Methods 

2.1 Materials 

All chemicals unless stated otherwise, were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, Pty. Ltd. 

(NSW, Australia) and aqueous solutions were prepared with milli-Q water (Millipore 

Corporation, NSW, Australia). All solvents were of HPLC grade (Merck, Darmstadt, 

Germany). 

List of cell strains (Escherichia coli) used and commercial providers: 

BL21(DE3)  Invitrogen Corporation, Paisley, UK 

B834(DE3)  Invitrogen Corporation, Paisley, UK 

Rosetta 2(DE3) Novagene, Merck Pty., Kilsyth, Victoria, Australia 

XL1Blue  Stratagene, La Jolla, California, USA 

DH5α   Invitrogen Corporation, Paisley, UK 

Rosetta-gami 2(DE3) Merck Pty Limited, Victoria Australia 

 

2.2 Plasmid DNA Preparation 

Preparation and purification of plasmid DNA was performed using MINI or MIDI 

plasmid kits from QIAGEN, following the manufacturer’s protocols. A single colony 

from transformed DH5α or XL1Blue cells was picked to inoculate 5 ml (mini) or 100 

ml (midi) LB media containing 50 µg/ml of the appropriate antibiotic(s). The culture 

was incubated at 37 
o
C in a shaking incubator overnight (12–16 hrs). The cells were 

centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 20 min in a bench-top centrifuge, Hermle-300K 
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(Labortechnik GmbH, Wehingen, Germany). Plasmid DNA was purified from the cell 

pellet following the kit’s protocol with minor modifications. Specifically, the cell pellet 

was resuspended in 250 µl (mini) or 4 ml (midi) P1 buffer by pipetting up and down 

until no clumps remained. 300 µl (mini) or 4 ml (midi) P2 buffer was added and 

thoroughly mixed by inverting the tube 4–6 times. The tube was incubated at room 

temperature for 5 min. The same volume of N3 (mini) or P3 (midi) buffer was added, 

thoroughly mixed by inverting 4-6 times, and further incubated on ice for 20 min (the 

incubation step is skipped for mini purification). The mixture was then centrifuged at 

13,000 rpm for 10 min (mini) or at 4,000 rpm for 45 min (midi) in a bench-top 

centrifuge. For the midi, the QIAGEN-tip 100 was first equilibrated with 10 ml QBT 

buffer before the supernatant was applied, and was then washed two times with buffer 

QC. For the mini plasmid purification, after applying the supernatant to the QIAGEN-

prep, the column was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 1 min, then the column was washed 

with 750 µl of PE buffer, centrifuged, and the flow through was discarded. The 

centrifugation step was repeated to remove residual PE buffer. The DNA was eluted 

with 50 µl warm H2O (mini) or 5 ml (midi) buffer QF. For the midi, additional steps 

were carried out to purify and concentrate the DNA. Specifically, 3.5 ml isopropanol 

was added and centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 30 min. The supernatant was discarded 

and the pellet was washed with 100 µl 70% ethanol and centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 

20 min. The supernatant was discarded and the tube was air dried. The pellet was 

dissolved in 5 mM TRIS, pH 8.0. The concentration of DNA was determined by UV 

spectrophotometry (Jasco V-650 spectrophotometer, JASCO, UK Ltd) at 260 nm or 

NanoDrop ND-1000 (PeqLab, Erlangen, Germany). 
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Buffer composition: 

Buffer Composition 

Buffer P1 (resuspension buffer) 50 mM TRIS-HCl, pH8.0, 10 mM EDTA, 100 

µg/ml RNase A 

Buffer P2 (lysis buffer) 200 mM NaOH, 1% SDS (w/v) 

Buffer P3 (neutralisation buffer) 3 M potassium acetate pH5.0 

Buffer QBT (equilibration buffer) 750 mM NaCl, 50 mM MOPS pH7.0, 15% 

isopropanol (v/v), 0.15% Triton X-100 (v/v) 

Buffer QC (wash buffer) 1 M NaCl, 50 mM MOPS pH7.0, 15% 

isopropanol (v/v) 

Buffer QF (elution buffer) 1.25 M NaCl, 50 mM TRIS-HCl pH8.5, 15% 

isopropanol (v/v) 

 

2.3 Gel Electrophoresis 

Gel electrophoresis is a technique used for separation of DNA, RNA or protein 

molecules using an electric field applied to a gel matrix (Berg, Tymoczko, & Stryer, 

2002). The matrix is made using a cross-linked polymer and has different compositions 

and porosities depending on the target molecules being separated. Small nucleic acids 

and proteins are separated using different concentration of acrylamide and cross-linker, 

whereas larger nucleic acids are separated using purified agarose. 

2.3.1 DNA Gel Electrophoresis 

Agarose gel electrophoresis is used to separate DNA or RNA molecules by size, by 

moving negatively charged nucleic acid molecules through an agarose matrix with an 

electric field. Shorter molecules move and migrate faster than longer molecules. 

Increasing the agarose concentration will reduce the migration speed and allow for 

better resolution of small DNA molecules. Increasing the voltage will increase the 

migration speed but decrease the resolution. 
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For a preparation of 1% agarose gel, 1 g agarose was mixed with 100 ml 1x TAE buffer 

(40 mM TRIS, 20 mM glacial acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA, adjusted to pH8.4), and heated 

in a microwave until dissolved. 2 µl of SYBR® Safe DNA gel stain was added to the 

solution and mixed well. SYBR® Safe DNA gel stain is a DNA staining solution that is 

reportedly safer to use than ethidium bromide because of its lower mutagenicity. The 

agarose solution was poured into the gel caster and left to solidify. DNA samples were 

mixed with 6-x loading dye (30% glycerol (v/v), 0.25% bromophenolblue (w/v), 0.25% 

xylene cyanol (w/v)) (1:1), loaded onto the gel and subjected to electrophoresis. The 

electrophoresis was conducted at 80 V for 30 min using an Amersham Biosciences 

powerpac. The DNA bands were visualised under UV and photographed using a Kodak 

Gel Logic 200 Imaging System. 

2.3.2 Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate-Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

Proteins can be separated on the basis of their electric charge and size. Proteins with 

greater negative charge will move faster toward the anode, and smaller molecules will 

also move more quickly compared to larger molecules. This type of separation is known 

as non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) or native gel 

electrophoresis.  

Whereas native gel electrophoresis separates proteins according to their charge and size 

(Hendrick & Smith, 1968), SDS-PAGE separates proteins according to their size only. 

This is done by denaturing the protein with heat and reducing the disulfide bonds with a 

reducing agent. Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) is used to disrupt the secondary, 

tertiary, and quaternary structure of the protein and uniformly coats the protein with 

negative charges. As a result, the denatured protein only has linear primary structure. By 
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using an appropriate concentration of cross-linker, the protein can be resolved according 

to its size.  

In this study, native gel was used to investigate the oligomerisation state of the protein 

while, SDS-PAGE was performed to check the size and purity of the protein after the 

purification procedure. Instead of using stacking gels which are tedious to prepare, 

single gels were used, eliminating the need for two different gel layers (Ahn, Yim, 

Choi, & Yun, 2001). It is reported that the single gel system gives resolution of proteins 

comparable to Laemmli’s method. The single gel does not contain any SDS, therefore it 

can be used either as SDS-PAGE or native gel electrophoresis by simply varying the 

sample preparation protocol or running buffer. Furthermore, the gel can be stored for a 

long time (up to 6 month) at 4 
o
C without losing its separation activity as the weak 

alkaline (pH 7.4) minimises the hydrolysis of acrylamide (Ahn et al., 2001). 

The electrophoresis system contains acrylamide/bis-acrylamide, an amine with pH 7.4, 

an acid and three kinds of amino acids (glycine, serine and asparagine) as electrolytes. 

The preparation of single gel is as follows: 

SGN/TRIS (1x) 

0.1 M  6.8 g  glycine 

0.1 M  9.9 g   serine 

0.1 M   11.9 g  asparagine 

76 mM  70 ml (1 M) TRIS (pH 7.5) 

  420 ml  H2O (10 aliquots) 
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Table 2.1 Single gel preparation 

 Single gel 

Acrylamide 8% 10% 12% 14% 16% 

Total volume ml 90 90 90 90 90 

H2O ml 24 18 12 6 0 

1x SGN/TRIS ml 42 42 42 42 42 

AA/Bis-AA* ml 24 30 36 42 48 

APS (10%) µl 200 200 200 200 200 

TEMED µl 200 200 200 200 200 

* 30% acrylamide/bis solution (37.5:1) (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., NSW, Australia) 

The gel was stained using Coomassie blue (Coomassie blue brilliant R, methanol, 

glacial acetic acid) by immersing in the staining solution for 20 min. The gel was then 

destained in destaining solution (8% glacial acetic acid, 25% methanol) for at least 30 

min. 

The protein fractions were mixed with 2 x loading buffer (100 mM TRIS (pH 6.8), 200 

mM DTT, 4% w/v SDS, 0.2% w/v bromophenolblue and 20% w/v glycerine) (1:1) and 

heated at 95 
o
C for 5 min. Electrophoresis was carried out at a constant voltage of 130 V 

for 1 hr. The gels were stained with Coomassie dye and destained by repeatedly 

washing with water and destain solution (8% glacial acetic acid and 25% methanol). 

The fractions containing protein were pooled and concentrated using 10 kDa Millipore 

Amicon devices (Millipore Corporation, MA, USA) by centrifugation at 3,000 rpm. The 

protein was kept in buffer: 100 mM NaCl and 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5. 
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2.4 Protein Production 

2.4.1 Plasmid DNA 

The cDNA plasmid of alpha-1 giardin and alpha-3 giardin were kind gifts from S. Svard 

and cDNA plasmid of annexin from S. mansoni (Anx(Sm)1) was a gift from M. Jones. 

The recombinant DNA of alpha-1 and alpha-3 giardins and Anx(Sm)1 were cloned into 

pRSET-6c expression vectors. 

2.4.2 Bacterial Transformation 

For expression, the recombinant plasmid of alpha-1 giardin, alpha-3 giardin, Anx(Sm)1, 

Anx(Gh)1 and Anx(Gh1)-H40A was transformed into BL21(DE3), whereas the 

recombinant plasmid of selenomethionine-substituted alpha-1 giardin was transformed 

into B834(DE3), a methionine auxotrophic E. coli strain (Wood, 1966). 

The transformation was carried out by the heat shock method (Bergmans, Van Die, & 

Hoekstra, 1981). One microlitre of cDNA (1 µg/µl) was added into an aliquot of 

competent cells which was thawed on ice beforehand. The mixture was incubated on ice 

for 15 min, then at 42 
o
C for 4 min and further incubated on ice for 10 min. 800 µl LB 

media was added and incubated at 37 
o
C with shaking for 45 min. The cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for 5 min using a bench-top microcentrifuge 

(Hermle Z233 M-2, Labortechnik GmbH, Wehingen, Germany). The majority of the 

supernatant was discarded, retaining 50 µl in the tube. The culture (50 µl) was then 

spread on an ampicillin/kanamycin resistance agar plate and incubated at 37 
o
C 

overnight. 
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2.4.3 Protein Expression 

Protein expression was done using an in-house adaptation (Hofmann, 2007: Methods in 

Structural Chemistry; Lab Manual) of the auto-induction method (Studier, 2005). A 

single colony obtained from the above transformation procedure was grown in one litre 

LB+ media (10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract, 5 g NaCl, 2 mM MgSO4, 1x trace metals) 

incubated at 37 
o
C in shaking incubator (Beckman Coulter, USA) as a pre-culture 

overnight. The pre-culture was used to inoculate 8 l LB+ medium supplemented with 50 

µg/ml ampicillin. The cultures were grown at 30 
o
C using an auto-induction system for 

48 hr. Auto-induction media contains 25 mM Na2HPO4, 25 mM KH2PO4, 50 mM 

NH4Cl, 5 mM Na2SO4, 0.5% glycerol, 0.05% glucose, and 0.2% α-lactose. 

For expression of selenomethionine-substituted alpha-1 giardin, one litre of an 

overnight pre-culture were inoculated in 8 l of PASM-5052 auto-induction media (50 

mM Na2HPO4, 50 mM KH2PO4, 25 mM (NH4)2SO4, 0.5% glycerol, 0.05% glucose, 

0.2% α-lactose) supplemented with 50 µg/ml of ampicillin, 125 µg/l selenomethionine 

(SeMet), 1 µg/ml methionine and 100 nM vitamin B12. The cultures were grown at 30 

o
C overnight. 

In IPTG-induced method, a single colony from a transformation of plasmid DNA into 

B834(DE3) was incubated overnight in 5 ml of medium A {1x M9 (0.05 M Na2HPO4, 

0.02 M KH2PO4, 0.01 M NaCl), 0.02 M NH4Cl, 1x trace elements, 0.4% (w/v) glucose, 

1 mM MgSO4, 0.3 mM CaCl2, 0.001 mg/ml thiamine}, 0.05 mg/ml methionine, 

supplemented with 50 µg/ml of appropriate antibiotic at 37 
o
C. An overnight preculture 

was inoculated into 1 l medium A containing 0.05 mg/ml methionine and appropriate 

antibiotic at 37 
o
C until OD600 is 1.0. The cell suspension was centrifuged at 3000 rpm, 

4 
o
C for 20 min. The pellet was resuspended in 1 l medium A with appropriate antibiotic 
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and incubated for 4–8 hrs at 37 
o
C before adding 0.1 mg/ml selenomethionine. The 

culture was incubated for 30 min prior to IPTG (0.5 mM) induction and further 

incubated at 37 
o
C overnight.  

2.4.4 Cell Lysis 

The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for 20 min. The cell pellet was 

resuspended in lysis buffer (100 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM EDTA, 5 mM benzamidinium 

chloride, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 0.1% Triton X-100, 20 mM 

TRIS pH 8.0) and lysed by three cycles of freezing (-80 
o
C) and thawing in warm water, 

followed by 5 min sonication on ice with an interval of 1 min for each sonication 

period. Bacterial cells can be lysed by repeatedly subjecting them to freezing and 

thawing conditions (Johnson & Hecht, 1994). Cell debris was separated by 

centrifugation at 40,000 rpm for 30 min (Beckman Coulter, USA). 

2.4.5 Protein Purification 

2.4.5.1 Alpha-1 giardin 

The protein was purified by liposome-binding affinity as described previously by 

Burger et al. (1993). Briefly, a lipid layer was prepared by mixing an appropriate 

volume of CH2Cl2:MeOH (1:1) to 500 mg PS rich soy lipid (Lipid Products, Redhill, 

Surrey, UK). The mixture was dried under a gentle stream of nitrogen. 10 ml liposome 

buffer (20 mM TRIS pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2) was then added, vortexed to 

detach the lipid and bath-sonicated for 15 min at 4 
o
C. The supernatant containing 

soluble proteins after cell lysis were applied with an addition of 5 mM CaCl2 to the 

mixture. The mixture was incubated with slow stirring overnight at 4 
o
C. The mixture 

was then centrifuged and the pellet containing protein and lipid was washed using 
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buffer (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM TRIS pH 8.0 and 5 mM CaCl2), thoroughly mixed and 

centrifuged. The pellet was resuspended in desorption buffer containing chelating agent 

(100 mM NaCl, 20 mM TRIS pH 8.0, 5 mM EDTA), thoroughly mixed and 

centrifuged. The supernatant was collected and the pellet was further resuspended in the 

same extraction buffer with an addition of small amount of CHELEX sodium salt. The 

suspension was thoroughly mixed and centrifuged. The supernatant containing protein 

was collected. All centrifugation steps were carried out using an ultracentrifuge 

(Beckman Coulter, USA) at 55, 000 rpm for 30 min. The supernatant from all 

centrifugations and the pellet from the final centrifugation were subjected to 12% SDS-

PAGE. 

The proteins were expected in the EDTA and CHELEX fractions which were subjected 

to anion exchange chromatography using QA52 resin (Whatman, Inc. Kent, UK). The 

anion exchange column was equilibrated using 20 mM TRIS, pH 8.5 and the protein 

fractions which have been dialysed against the same buffer were applied to the column. 

After an extensive wash with equilibration buffer, a linear NaCl gradient was applied. 

The fractions were subjected to 12% SDS-PAGE electrophoresis.  

2.4.5.2 Alpha-3 giardin 

The protein was purified in two steps of ion exchange chromatography. The first step of 

the purification involved cation exchange chromatography using SP Sepharose fast flow 

(GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Pty. Ltd., NSW Australia). The column was equilibrated 

using 20 mM MES pH 6.0, and the supernatant was applied. The column was washed 

extensively with equilibration buffer. The protein was eluted using a linear gradient of 

NaCl. The fractions were checked using 12% SDS-PAGE. The fractions containing 
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protein were pooled and subjected to anion exchange chromatography using Q-

sepharose resin (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ). The Q-sepharose 

column was equilibrated using 20 mM TRIS pH 10.0. The column was washed 

extensively using the equilibration buffer and then the pooled fractions were loaded 

onto the column. A linear NaCl gradient was used to purify the protein. Fractions 

containing protein were pooled and concentrated using Millipore Amicon devices of 10 

kDa cutoff. 

2.4.5.3 Annexin from S. mansoni 

The protein was purified using liposome binding and anion exchange chromatography, 

i.e. QA52 resin as described for alpha-1 giardin. 

2.4.5.4 Anx(Gh1) and Anx(Gh1)-H40A 

The proteins were purified using liposome binding and anion exchange chromatography 

(Q-sepharose) at pH 8.0. 

2.4.6 Protein Concentration Determination 

The protein concentration was determined using UV-VIS spectroscopy (Jasco V-650 

spectrophotometer, JASCO, UK Ltd) by recording the spectrum from 500 nm to 210 

nm. The full spectrum is recorded to check for the presence/absence of contaminants, or 

whether the protein forms aggregates. Where required the absorption values are 

corrected by extrapolation of the slope at the red end of the spectrum and extracting 

appropriate values at the desired wavelengths. The absorption values at 280 nm and 260 

nm were recorded in order to calculate the concentration. The protein concentration was 

determined from the empirical formula of Warburg and Christian (1942): 
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ρ* = (1.55 x A280 – 0.76 x A260) mg/ml (Warburg & Christian, 1942) 

2.5 Molecular Mass Determination 

2.5.1 Size Exclusion Chromatography 

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) or gel filtration is a separation technique where 

the retention time of proteins on the separation matrix depends on their size and shape. 

The smaller the protein, the longer its retention time on a gel filtration matrix. 

Analytical gel filtration was used to estimate the molecular mass of the proteins, and to 

check the presence of protein oligomers under certain buffer conditions. The molecular 

mass of protein samples was determined by comparison with protein standards which 

were used to calibrate the column (example in Figure 2.1). The proteins used in the 

calibration were globular, very stable, and of known size. The following standards were 

used to calibrate the column: lysozyme (15 kDa), myoglobin (17 kDa), carbonic 

anhydrase (29 kDa), bovine serum albumin (BSA, 68 kDa) and aldolase (160 kDa). 

Blue dextran (2 MDa) was used to determine the void volume. A buffer consisting of 

100 mM NaCl and 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5 was commonly used. The buffer was filtered 

and degassed before use. 

The elution volume of each standard is translated into the gel phase distribution 

coefficient, Kav value using the formula: 

Kav = Ve – Vo  ----- (Laurent & Killander, 1964) 

                       Vt – Vo 

 

Where Ve is the volume at which the protein elutes, Vo is the void volume and Vt is the 

total column volume. Kav values were plotted against the respective molecular masses 

on a logarithmic scale. The data were then fitted using an exponential regression in MS 
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Excel (Figure 2.1B), and the molecular mass of the protein was determined using the 

equation of the trend line. 

A                                                                            B 

 

Figure 2.1. Determination of molecular masses of protein standards by size exclusion 

chromatography. (A). Calibration profiles of Superose 12 30/100 GL column (GE 

Healthcare Bio-Sciences Pty Ltd, NSW Australia) using known protein standards 

(aldolase, cyctochrome C, pyruvate kinase, bovine serum albumin, and myoglobin). 

First green peak is blue dextran, latter is myoglobin; first blue peak is aldolase, latter is 

cytochrome C; pink peak is BSA, pyruvate kinase is not detected. (B). Calibration curve 

obtained from gel filtration chromatography of specified proteins.  

 

The gel filtration experiment was conducted using a Superose 12 30/100 GL column 

(GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Pty Ltd, NSW Australia) and run on a BioLogic DuoFlow 

HPLC system (Bio-Rad Laboratories Pty., Ltd.). The optimal separation range of this 

column is between 1,000–300,000 Da.  

In this study, gel filtration was carried out to determine the size of the protein as well as 

its oligomerisation state under different buffer conditions. A buffer consisting of 20 mM 

HEPES pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl and 0.1 mM EDTA was used in the experiment for 

determining the size of the protein and oligomer formation. When appropriate, 5 mM 
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and 10 mM CaCl2 was added to the buffer in order to investigate the influence of 

calcium. All buffers were filtered through a 0.22 µm filter (Millipore Australia Pty. 

Ltd., Vic. Australia) and degassed before use. The experiment was performed at a flow 

rate of 0.5 ml/min. The column was equilibrated with at least three column volumes of 

buffer before injecting 100 µl of protein at a concentration of 5 mg/ml. Separation of the 

sample was done with two column volumes of buffer while recording the absorbance at 

280 nm. 

2.5.2 Multi-Angle Light Scattering (MALS) 

MALS can be used to determine the molecular mass and size of macromolecules, such 

as proteins, pharmaceutical compounds, biopolymers, liposomes, micelles, and 

encapsulated proteins. MALS can also be used to determine the aggregation state of 

molecules or the oligomeric state of proteins. An advantage of light scattering 

techniques compared to most other characterisation methods is its ease of use because it 

does not require external calibration standards.  

Two types of light scattering techniques that have been widely used in protein 

characterisation are “classical” or static light scattering, and “dynamic” or quasi-elastic 

light scattering (QELS). In static light scattering, the intensity of the scattered light is 

measured as a function of its angle. For the case of macromolecules, this is often called 

Rayleigh scattering and can yield the molar mass, root mean square radius (RMS) and 

second virial coefficient (A2). For Quasi-elastic light scattering (QELS) or dynamic light 

scattering, time-dependent fluctuations in the scattered light signal are measured using a 

fast photon counter. QELS measurement can determine the hydrodynamic radius of 

macromolecules or particles. 
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A MALS instrument became available about half way through this study. Therefore, 

MALS was performed to measure the molecular mass and to determine the 

oligomerisation state of a protein sample. Measurements were carried out in continuous 

flow mode, whereby the detector was coupled to the HPLC unit as described in the 

previous section. The detector used in the study was a miniDAWN TREOS
TM

, a triple-

angle multi-angle light scattering machine (Wyatt Technology Corporation, Santa 

Barbara, CA, USA), and data collection and analysis was done using ASTRA® 

software. 

Absolute molecular mass determined using the ASTRA software was based on the 

equation described by Rayleigh-Gans-Debye (Wyatt, 1993): 

K*c  =        1     + 2A2c 

R(Ɵ)    MwP(Ɵ)   

 

K* = 4π
2
n

2
 (dn/dc)

2
 / (λo4NA) 

 

Where: 

 

R(Θ) is the excess intensity light at scattering angle Θ 

c is the molar sample concentration 

Mw is the weight-averaged molecular mass 

A2 is a the second virial coefficient 

K* is an optical parameter 

n is the solvent refractive index and dn/dc is the refractive index increment 

NA is Avogadro’s number. This number always appears when concentration is 

measured in g/ml and molecular mass in g/mol 

λo is the wavelength of the scattered light 
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The function P(Θ) describes the angular dependence of the scattered light. At low 

angles, light scattering depends only on the mean square radius <rg
2
> (also called radius 

of gyration) and is independent of molecular conformation or branching. The method 

for data analysis, namely the Zimm/Debye/Berry/random coil plot, describes the 

algorithm employed by ASTRA for data processing. 

2.5.3 Mass Spectrometry 

The molecular mass of a protein sample was determined by mass spectrometry using 

matrix assisted laser desorption ionisation with a time of flight detection spectrometer 

(MALDI-TOF) (Axima-CFR, Shimadzu Biotech, UK). MALDI-TOF mass 

spectrometry (MS) is a rapid and sensitive technique for characterisation of peptides and 

proteins.  

Full-length protein samples were prepared for MALDI MS by solubilising the samples 

in H2O or 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) to a final concentration of 20–100 µM 

protein. One micro litre of a mixture of sample and matrix, α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic 

acid (CHCA, 10 mg/ml) (1:1), was spotted on a MALDI plate and allowed to dry. The 

matrix was prepared by dissolving 10 mg CHCA in 1 ml 50% acetonitrile in 0.1% TFA. 

Analysis was done in the reflectron mode using a Kompact SEQ mass spectrometer. 

The system was calibrated using protein standards: horse radish peroxidase, ovalbumin 

and trypsin. 

For peptide mass fingerprinting, the protein was digested with trypsin, a serine protease 

that specifically cleaves at the carboxylic side of lysine and arginine residues with 

stringent specificity. Basically the protein bands from SDS-PAGE were cut into 1–2 

mm strips and transferred into a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. Three hundred micro litres 
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of buffer 1 (200 mM ammonium bicarbonate, 50% acetonitrile) was added and 

incubated at room temperature for 30 min. This procedure was repeated three times to 

remove SDS from the gel. The gels were incubated in 300 µl buffer 2 (200 mM DTT, 

200 mM ammonium bicarbonate, 50% acetonitrile) for one hour to reduce the cysteines 

in the protein. The gels were washed three times in 300 µl buffer 1 before alkylating the 

cysteines in 100 µl buffer 3 (50 mM iodoacetamide, 200 mM ammonium bicarbonate in 

50% acetonitrile) at room temperature in the dark for 20 min. The gel pieces were 

washed three times with 500 µl buffer 4 (20 mM ammonium bicarbonate in 50% 

acetonitrile). After spinning down at 13,000 rpm at 4 ºC using a bench-top centrifuge, 

the supernatant was removed and the gel pieces covered with 100% acetonitrile, causing 

them to shrink and turn white due to dehydration. Acetonitrile was then removed, and 

the gel pieces were allowed to dry. The pre-made trypsin solution (1/5 to 1/10 of 0.1 

mg/ml trypsin solution in 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate) was added and the samples 

were incubated at 32 ºC overnight. The trypsin solution was prepared by dissolving 

trypsin in 1 mM HCl to a final concentration of 0.1 mg/ml. The samples were then spun 

down and sonicated for 1 min. A mixture of 1 µl sample and matrix (1:1) was spotted 

on a MALDI cell, and allowed to dry prior to analysis. Analysis was done in the linear 

positive mode using a Kompact SEQ mass spectrometer. The system was calibrated 

using protein standards angiotensin II and insulin. 

Electrospray ionisation is a powerful technique to characterise large, non-volatile, 

chargeable molecules such as proteins and nucleic acid (Cech & Enke, 2000). It is a soft 

ionisation technique that accomplishes the transfer of ions from solution to the gas 

phase. 
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ESI was performed by Mr Alan White, Senior Scientific Officer, Technical Services 

(SEET), Nathan Campus, Griffith University, Australia using a Micromass ESCi 

ZQ4000 LCMS (Waters Corporation, MA, USA). 25 µl of 20 µM sample was injected 

into the system and was performed at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min with solvent 

composition of 60:40 (acetonitrile: 0.1% formic acid). Data was analysed using 

Masslynx v4.0 SP4 software and deconvoluted using MaxEnt1 software.  

2.6 Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectroscopy 

CD spectroscopy measures differences in the absorption of left-handed and right-handed 

polarised lights, which arise due to structural asymmetry. An ordered structure produces 

a spectrum that contains positive and negative signals, whereas, the absence of regular 

structure would result in zero CD intensity. 

CD spectroscopy is based on the interaction of polarised light with optically active 

substances (chiral molecules). Chiral molecules absorb right- and left- circularly 

polarised light to different extents. The difference in the absorption of right- and left- 

circularly polarised light by the sample produces elliptically polarised light. The 

ellipticity is dependent on the wavelength of the incident light. CD measurements may 

be reported using different parameters, including delta epsilon (Δε), sometimes referred 

to as molar circular dichroism, whose unit is mdeg M
-1

cm
-1

, molar ellipticity (Θm) and 

mean residue ellipticity MRE ([Θ]) which is measured in degreescm
2
dmol

-1
. The most 

commonly and historical unit used in the analysis of proteins is mean residue ellipticity, 

in this case the molar concentration and the number of amino acids in the protein are 

required. 
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CD spectroscopy is used to assess the secondary structure of a protein, which can be 

determined in the 'far-UV' spectral region (190–250 nm). The three main secondary 

structures of proteins, i.e. alpha helix, beta strand and random coil, produce distinct CD 

spectra (Figure 2.2). Like all spectroscopic techniques, the result from CD measurement 

reflects the average of an entire molecular population. Therefore, this technique cannot 

determine the specific residues that are involved in any particular secondary structure 

elements.  

CD spectroscopy can be used to assess the conformational stability of a protein under 

different temperatures, pH values, buffer compositions, and chemical denaturants. 

Another application of CD spectroscopy is to monitor conformational changes of 

protein-protein and protein-ligand complexes. In the present study, CD spectroscopy is 

used to assess the secondary structure of parasite annexins, the conformational stability 

of annexins in the presence and absence of calcium, as well as the thermal stability of 

annexins. The conformational changes of annexins due to the effect of membrane 

binding were also investigated. 

The far-UV CD spectra were measured between 190 to 260 nm and the temperature was 

maintained at 20 
o
C using a JASCO J-715 spectropolarimeter equipped with a Peltier 

element (JASCO, Inc., Easton, MD, USA). Concentrated samples were diluted to 0.16–

0.08 mg/ml with CD buffer (20 mM NaCl, 10 mM NaH2PO4 at pH 7.5) and measured in 

a 1 mm path-length cuvette (Hellma GmbH & Co. KG, Mullheim, Baden, Germany). 

The CD spectra of protein samples were recorded in the absence and presence of 

calcium. For all experiments on the effect of calcium, a final concentration of 5 mM 

CaCl2 was used in the buffer. To investigate the effect of membrane binding on 

conformational changes of annexins, 80 ul of lipid vesicles corresponding to 80 nmol of 
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lipid (the preparation of SUVs is discussed in section 2.7) was added to the sample 

buffer. All experiments were performed three times independently. The spectra were 

processed using the software program ACDP (Hofmann, 2009) and each protein 

spectrum was corrected with a buffer spectrum acquired at the same temperature, and 

then transformed into mean residue ellipticity. SUVs were used instead of LUVs to 

reduce the effect of light scattering on the CD spectra (Ladokhin, Fernandez-Vidal, & 

White, 2010). 

Thermal denaturation of parasite annexins was monitored at a fixed wavelength of 222 

nm following the procedure reported by Hu et al. (2008). CD spectra of 3 µM protein in 

20 mM NaCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, pH 7.5, were recorded at temperature ranges of 20 
o
C 

to 80 
o
C in the absence and presence of calcium. The experiment was conducted three 

times independently. The curve fitting was carried out using a sigmoid equation in 

SigmaPlot (Systat Software Inc., Hounslow London, UK). 
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Figure 2.2 CD spectra of various secondary structure elements: alpha helix (beige), 

beta-strand or beta-sheet protein (blue), and random coil (red). The figure is taken from 

http://www.proteinchemist.com/cd/cdspec.html. 

 

2.7 Preparation of Lipid Vesicles 

Multi-lamellar vesicles (MLVs) were prepared following the procedure by Pagano and 

Weinstein (1978) with some modifications. Appropriate amounts of 1, 2-dioleoyl-sn-

glycero-3-phosphoserine (DOPS) and 1, 2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine 

(DOPC) (Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL, USA) were dissolved thoroughly in 

chloroform/methanol (2:1 v/v). A stream of nitrogen was applied to evaporate the 

organic solvent. An aqueous buffer was then added to the thin lipid film and vortexed to 

free the lipid molecules, thus producing a milky multilamellar vesicle suspension. Small 

unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) with diameters ranging from 15 to 50 nm were prepared by 

dispersion of the MLVs using bath sonication. The preparation of SUVs was completed 

when the lipid solution adopted a clear, slightly blue colour. 

http://www.proteinchemist.com/cd/cdspec.html
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2.8 Phospholipid Co-pelleting Assay 

Binding of parasite annexins to lipid membrane was investigated using a liposome co-

pelleting assay in the presence of calcium (Hofmann & Huber, 2003). The binding of 

annexins to lipids was assessed by performing the assay using vesicles composed of 

DOPS:DOPC (molar ratio 3:1) and DOPS:DOPC (molar ratio 1:3). One micromole of 

MLVs was divided into five microcentrifuge tubes, each composed of 0.2 µmol 

phospholipid (200 µl), 0.5 nmol protein in liposome buffer (180 mM sucrose, 50 mM 

NaCl, 10 mM HEPES pH7.5) and a certain concentration of calcium (0, 1, 2, 10 and 20 

mM). The total reaction volume was 500 µl. All samples were centrifuged at 13,000 

rpm for 45 min at 4 
o
C. The pellet was then suspended in 50 µl of 10% SDS and 

subjected to SDS-PAGE. A sample of 0.1 nmol protein in 50 µl of 10% SDS was used 

as a control. Gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue and analysed 

densitometrically using the IMAGEJ program (Abramoff, Magelhaes, & Ram, 2004). 

Each calcium concentration was assessed three times independently. Curve fitting was 

performed with SigmaPlot.  

2.9 Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) 

ITC is the method of choice to measure binding affinity and thermodynamics between 

any two biomolecules. The technique provides information about stability, strength, 

specificity and stoichiometry of the interacting systems (Lopez & Makhtadze, 2002). 

Molecular interactions or reactions result in heat changes, and can be either endothermic 

(heat absorbed) or exothermic (heat released). 

The calorimeter monitors the differential heat effects between a sample and a reference 

cell over time. A temperature difference between the two cells caused by processes in 

the sample cell will lead to a change in the input or feedback power which is used to 
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maintain the temperature in the sample cell relative to the reference cell. For exothermic 

reactions, the protein-ligand interaction will increase the temperature in the sample cell 

and lead to a decrease in the input power. In endothermic reactions, the temperature 

decreases in the sample cell and thus, increases the input power to the sample cell. The 

input power in the absence of any reaction in the sample cell represents the baseline 

level. 

In the case of binding processes under proper experimental conditions, ITC can be used 

to determine the binding constant, Ka, and the enthalpy of binding, ΔH, of an 

interaction. The shape of the binding curve is dependent on the unitless parameter, C, 

which describes the product of association constant, protein concentration and 

stoichiometry. 

 C = Ka*[c]*n, 

Where Ka is the equilibrium constant, [c] is the total protein concentration in the cell 

and n is stoichiometry of the interaction. High C values indicate tight binding, whereas 

low C values indicate low affinity of the interactions. C values between 5 and 100 are 

recommended. 

Calcium binding of annexins in the presence and absence of DMPC/DMPS (molar ratio 

1:3) was assessed using an iTC200 MicroCalorimeter (Microcal, LLC, Northampton, 

MA, USA). Samples were placed into the calorimeter cell (volume 300 µl), and the 

titration syringe contained either a solution of 50 mM and 5 mM CaCl2 in the absence 

and the presence of vesicles, respectively. All samples were prepared in a buffer 

containing 100 mM NaCl and 20 mM TRIS (pH 8.0). All buffers were degassed before 

use. The concentration of 75 µM and 25 µM of annexins in the absence and presence of 
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lipid vesicles, respectively, were used. The experiments were performed at 25 
o
C by 

titration of 1.8 µl portions and stirring continuously at 1000 rpm. A control experiment 

was carried out by titrating calcium into the buffer without protein. Analysis was 

performed using the software Origin version 7.0 (MicroCal) with a special module for 

ITC data treatment. Heat release was calculated by integrating each titration spike. The 

binding isotherm was fitted by non-linear regression using a one-site model. The 

stoichiometry of the interaction (n), equilibrium of association constant (Ka) and change 

in enthalpy (ΔH) were kept floating during the data fitting until χ2 remained constant. 

For low affinity binding, n was fixed during the fitting procedure. 

ITC was also used to evaluate the binding of annexin to heparin. The HTS-annexin 

binding was measured in the presence of 5 mM CaCl2. 25 µM and 50 µM alpha1- 

giardin and 1 mM HTS were prepared in the same buffer used in membrane binding 

with an addition of 5 mM CaCl2. The cell was loaded with 300 µl of protein sample and 

HTS was titrated into the cell (20 injections, 1.8 µl each).  

2.10 Glycosaminoglycan Binding 

2.10.1 Heparin Sepharose Co-pelleting Assay 

Calcium-dependent binding of annexins to heparin was investigated using a 

centrifugation assay with heparin Sepharose resin following the procedure by Winter et 

al. 2006. One millilitre suspension of heparin Sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia 

Biotech, Piscataway, NJ, USA) was equilibrated by washing three times with 3.5 ml 

buffer (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM TRIS, pH 8.0). All centrifugation steps were performed 

at 300 rpm for 3 min at 4 
o
C. The resin was resuspended in 4 ml of protein buffer and 

distributed into seven aliquots. After centrifugation, the supernatant was removed and 
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CaCl2 was added to the protein buffer (final volume 390 µl) to yield varying 

concentrations of calcium (0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 5 and 10 mM). Finally, 10 µl of protein (1–

5 mg/ml) was added to each aliquot. After 10 min incubation at room temperature, the 

samples were subjected to centrifugation. The pellets were then washed with 400 µl 

protein buffer with the appropriate calcium concentration and the samples were 

subjected to centrifugation again. The protein was eluted with 400 µl of protein buffer 

containing 30 mM EDTA. After centrifugation, the supernatant was analysed by SDS-

PAGE. The amount of reversibly bound annexin was determined by densitometric 

analysis of Coomassie Brilliant Blue-stained SDS-PAGE using the IMAGEJ program. 

The data was fitted using SigmaPlot. 

2.11 Homology modelling 

Homology modelling can be used to generate a model of three-dimensional protein 

structure from homologues with very low sequence similarities. Accepted homology 

models have been reported with sequence identities between target and template as low 

as 20-40% (Westhead & Thornton, 1998; Rodriguez, Chinea, Lopez, Pons, & Vriend, 

1998). Homology modelling is also known as comparative modelling or knowledge-

based modelling that requires three items of input: 

The sequences of the target protein 

A 3D template which has the highest sequence identity with the target protein 

and is typically a published atomic coordinate PDB file from the Protein Data 

Bank 

An alignment between the target sequence and the template sequence. 
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In this study, homology modelling was performed for alpha-1 giardin using the 3D 

structure of alpha-11 giardin (pdb accession: 2II2) as a template. Alpha-1 giardin has a 

sequence identity of 26% with alpha-11 giardin. While the 3D model of Anx(Sm)1 was 

generated using chicken annexin A5 (pdb accession: 1ALA) as a template, Anx(Sm) 1 

possesses a 38% sequence identity with annexin A5. The sequences were aligned using 

ClustalW with minor adjustment. The comparative homology modelling for alpha-1 

giardin and Anx(Sm)1 was computed using program MODELLER 9v2 (Šali & 

Blundell, 1993). Twenty independent models were computed. For Anx(Sm)1 restraining 

the predicted α-helical segment in the linker region to α-helical geometry were applied. 

The model with the lowest energy value was selected and subjected to analysis of 

correctness by checking its Ramachandran plot. 

2.12 Crystallisation 

Purified parasite annexins (10 mg/ml) were subjected to a wide range of in-house 

screening factorials to obtain suitable crystallisation conditions. Vapour diffusion 

(hanging drop and sitting drop) methods are the most commonly used methods for 

protein crystallisation (McRee & David, 1999; Rhodes, 2006). The ability of protein to 

form crystals depends on the properties of the solution including protein concentration, 

pH, temperature and ionic strength (Rhodes, 2006). The screening was done using the 

sitting-drop vapour diffusion method in a 96 well MRC crystallisation plate (Molecular 

Dimension Limited, UK). One microlitre protein was mixed with 1 µl reservoir and 

equilibrated against 100 µl reservoir solution. Once a crystallisation condition has been 

identified, crystal growth can be improved by optimisation of protein concentrations, 

pH, composition of crystallisation solutions, or metal concentrations. The optimisation 

of crystal growth was carried out using the hanging-drop vapour diffusion method, 
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droplets consisting of 2 µl protein and 2 µl reservoir solutions were equilibrated against 

300 µl reservoir solutions. All crystallisation was conducted at 16 
o
C. 

Native crystals of alpha-1 giardin were obtained using a reservoir solution of 20% 

polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6000 and 0.1 M MES, pH 6.0. Crystals grew within 1 to 2 

weeks. Seeding experiments accelerated the growth of the crystals to one day. Soaking 

with heavy metals was conducted since the structure could not be solved by molecular 

replacement. This was performed using different heavy metals (see Table 2.2), varying 

concentrations of the heavy metals as well as different soaking times. Crystal soaking is 

a time-consuming method. Therefore, to accelerate the process, co-crystallisation with 

2.4 mM heavy metals with crystal seeding was performed using the hanging-drop 

vapour diffusion method. Droplets consisted of 2 µl protein solution (10 mg/ml), 2 µl of 

reservoir solutions and 1 µl heavy metals (10 mM and 25 mM), equilibrated against 300 

µl reservoir solution. Crystals were obtained after 7 days at 16 
o
C. 
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Table 2.2 pH ranges and percentage of derivatisation of selected heavy atom 

compounds  

Name Formula pH 

min 

pH 

mean 

pH 

max 

% 

derivatisation 

Platinum potassium 

iodide 

K2PtI6 5.0 6.9 7.6 8.3 

Potassium 

tetrachloroaurate 

(III) 

K(AuCl4) 4.4 6.5 8.0 52.7 

Ethyl mercuric 

phosphate 

(C2H5HgO)HPO2 - - - 69.4 

Mercury (II) acetate Hg(CH3COO)2 2.8 6.6 8.5 66.6 

Mercury (II) iodide HgI2 2.8 5.7 7.3 - 

Silver nitrate AgNO3 4.5 6.3 8.0 - 

Gadolinium 

trichloride 

GdCl3 5.0 5.5 6.0 - 

Ytterbium 

trichloride 

YbCl3 6.9 6.9 6.9 - 

Holmium 

trichloride 

HoCl3 5.5 5.5 5.5 - 

Potassium iodide KI 5.9 5.9 5.9 - 

Potassium bromide KBr - - - - 

Dichlorodiamine 

platinum (II) 

Pt(NH3)2Cl2 2.0 6.5 9.1 - 

Dichlorobis 

(etylenediamine) 

platinum (II) 

(H2NCH2CH2NH2)PtCl2 - - - - 

Lanthanum (III) 

chloride 

LaCl3 4.9 5.2 5.5 - 

Tantalum bromide Ta6Br14 - - - - 

Potassium tantalum 

fluoride 

K2TaF7 - - - - 

Silver carbonate Ag2CO3 - - - - 

Potassium 

dicyanoargentate 

KAg(CN)2 - - - - 

Table adapted from Hampton research and http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/had/. 

% derivatisation was obtained from Agniswamy et al. (2008). 

http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/had/
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2.13 Data Collection, Structure Solution and Refinement 

Crystals were cryoprotected with 25% glycerol, and diffraction data were collected at 

100 K using the in-house diffractometer (Rigaku-MicroMax-007, R-Axis IV++ image 

plate detector) and beam lines MX1 and MX2 at the Australian Synchrotron (Clayton, 

Melbourne). Datasets were indexed using the program MOSFLM, version 6.2.3 (Leslie, 

1992). Intensities were scaled and merged with SCALA from the CCP4 package 

(CCP4, 1994). The structure of Ac-ASP-7 was determined using multiple isomorphous 

replacement with anomalous diffraction (MIRAS) with data from two derivatives (EMP 

and LaCl3) and a native crystal. An attempt at solving the structure of alpha-1 giardin 

was done by multi-wavelength anomalous dispersion (MAD) using three wavelengths 

of Ta, LIII edge. Details of the data collection and structure determination of alpha-1 

giardin and Ac-ASP-7 are discussed in chapter 5 and 6, respectively. 

2.14 Heme-Binding Assay 

Heme-binding assay was carried out according to Hargrove, Wilkinson, & Olson 

(1996). The proteins were titrated into heme (1 µM) solutions containing 50 mM NaCl 

and 50 mM Tris pH8.0. Horse myoglobin and bovine serum albumin were used as 

positive and negative controls respectively. The proteins were incubated for 20 min 

after each titration before being subjected to absorbance reading. The absorbance was 

monitored from 600 nm to 300 nm using UV-VIS light spectroscopy. The binding was 

analysed at Soret peak (400–412 nm). The Soret band is defined as a very strong 

absorption band in the blue region of the optical absorption spectrum of a heme protein. 
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CHAPTER THREE: Expression, Purification and Identification of Parasite 

Annexins 

3.1 Overview 

Annexins were discovered more than 30 years ago, and the first annexin to be described 

was human annexin A7 (Creutz, Pazoles, & Pollard, 1978). To date, more than a 

thousand annexins have been identified in major eukaryotic phyla, which include 

animals, plants, fungi, algae, and protozoa. Most of the biochemical and structural 

studies so far have focused on vertebrate annexins especially on human annexins; but 

little is known about parasite annexins. In some parasites, annexins are abundantly 

found and may be involved in host-parasite interactions as well as in host immune-

modulation; making them attractive targets for exploration as anti-parasite interventions 

(Hofmann et al., 2010). Thus, this research is conducted to characterise parasite 

annexins, which is crucial in order to understand their role in host-parasite interactions. 

The first step in this direction requires expression and purification of parasite annexins. 

Various purification methods including liposome affinity, glutathione-agarose column, 

nickel column, heparin affinity column as well as ion exchange chromatography have 

been used for the purification of recombinant annexins. Production of untagged proteins 

that resemble their naturally occurring state in the cell is of interest in this study. 

Furthermore, large amounts of pure proteins are required to carry out characterisation 

studies of parasite annexins. Therefore, the purpose of this work is to obtain an efficient 

expression and purification method for production of large amounts of pure protein that 

are suitable and sufficient to carry out the biochemical assays, crystallisation studies, 

and biophysical studies. 
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3.2 Unique Structural Features of Parasite Annexins 

 Structure-based sequence alignment has been carried out for selected parasite annexins 

including annexins from G. lamblia, S. mansoni, S. japonicum, T. solium, 

Caenorhabditis elegans, Trichoplax adhaerens, Brugia malayi, Epischura fluviatilis, M. 

sebastis, and S. salmonicida. The alignment was done based on secondary structure 

prediction using PSIPRED (Bryson et al., 2005). As shown in Figure 3.1, most of the 

proteins display a typical annexin fold containing a highly conserved core domain and a 

variable N-terminal domain. Most alpha-giardins possess a short N-terminus with the 

exception of alpha-7.1, alpha-7.2, alpha-10, alpha-16 and alpha-19 giardin of which the 

first four are predicted to possess ordered secondary structures. The predicted α-helical 

structure are observed in newly isolated annexins from S. salmonicida, Anx (Ss)1, 

(Ss)2, (Ss)3, (Ss)8, (Ss)9 and (Ss)12 (Appendix 2), as well as Anx (Sm)6, (Sm)7, 

(Sm)8, (Sj)1, (Sj)7. In mammalian annexins such as annexin A1 and annexin A2, the 

interaction between the N-terminal domain and the core domain is possible, crystal 

structures showed that the amphipathic N-terminal domain can insert into the third core-

domain repeat.  

C-terminal extensions with predicted alpha-helical elements are observed for alpha-13 

and alpha-19 giardin, Anx (Sm)11, and (Sm)12. The role of the ordered secondary 

structure of the N-terminal and core domains of the parasite annexin fold is still unclear 

and yet to be explored.  

Intriguingly, some protozoan and metazoan parasite annexins show a unique structural 

feature that was not observed in human, animal or plant annexins so far. A relatively 

long linker between repeat II and III (25 to 38 amino acid residues) that is predicted to 

be α-helical in structure is found in two of giardia annnexins, alpha-12 and alpha-19 
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giardin; and in six S. mansoni annexins, (Sm)1, (Sm)2, (Sm)3, (Sm)8, (Sm)10, (Sm)11, 

and five S. japonicum annexins, (Sj)1, (Sj)2, (Sj)3, (Sj)5 and (Sj)7. The α-helical linker 

is also observed in annexin B1 and B2 (T solium), Anx(Ms) (M. sebastis), and nex-4 

from C. elegans (Figure 3.1). For illustration purposes, a homology model of Anx(Sm)1 

was generated using chicken annexin A5 (pdb accession: 1ALA) as a template by 

program MODELLER 9v2 (Šali & Blundell, 1993). The crystal structure of chicken 

annexin A5 was chosen based on the highest sequence identity (38%) of all annexins to 

known three-dimensional structures in the PDB. The α-helical linker is marked by a 

black arrow in Figure 3.1. It is speculated that the linker could be a potential epitope for 

vaccine since this feature is not observed in human or host cells.  
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A. 
 

AnxB1 ----------------------MAYCRSLVHLYAPNGEKYKPTITPTPGFS 

AnxB2 ---------------------MAKNTRSPSQYFDCNGKPFRPTLKPNPNFD 

AnxB3 ----------------------------------------MATVKPFRCFN 

AnxB13 ***TDHGFRSHPGSIYGNQSHPPNQFGINQSRPVPVVPKSRPTVFPVNPFN 

Anx(Sm)1 ----------------MANISEFGLTRSLIHSFDPHGKHYRPTIKPPTGFS 

Anx(Sm)2 -------------------------------METNKQVKLRPTIKYPLVIN 

Anx(Sm)3 ----------------------------------MISHQTGPSITFPDRIS 

Anx(Sm)4 ------------------------MAGNLGFNVGSCGSNVHPTLFPASNFN 

Anx(Sm)5 ------------------------MGRDKSQIIGPNGETYHPTLKIDLHND 

Anx(Sm)6 ------MLVSFLLLIVSSLFIQIIMGRDKSQLVGPNDETYDPTLKFEVHND 

Anx(Sm)7 ***GNETKQTTLKIIQSYDKQIPTFIRSPLNHIDLQGNVYQPKIVSSNKFC 

Anx(Sm)8 ***LHFILTEIILMVLQSYDEPKPPFVRSQLHYVNVEGILYEPNIVSSGTS 

Anx(Sm)9 ***VYPMFNDFPTPISSQSNEFSGSCRVYGFAESAPHEDIMEPTLRATPNF 

Anx(Sm)10***YPMFDDFPVPVSCQFNDLFGTSRVFGYGESAPYEDIITPTVTVEPNFF 

Anx(Sm)11***NFQTNYFPIPISSQSNEFSQSCRVYGFAESAPHEDIMKPTLQPKQDFC 

Anx(Sm)12***FGPQPSFQMTNDYNNGSNSRTDQYICQPNSNNEIFEPTVKDAPNFNPE 

CAZ32113 *************************************************VD 

Anx(Sj)1 ----------------MAKVSGFGITRSLIHAFDPHGKQYKPTIKPTTGFS 

Anx(Sj)2 -------------------------------METNKQVKPRSTLKYPLVIN 

Anx(Sj)3 ----------------------------------MISHQAGPSITYPDRIS 

Anx(Sj)4 ------------------------MAGNLGFNVGSCDSHFCPTLLPASNFN 

Anx(Sj)5 ------------------------MGRSKIQIIGPNGEIYQPTLKIQRNND 

Anx(Sj)7 ***YYVLAEIIIMLLQLYDKQTPPFSRSTLHNINTEGILYEPTVVSSPGFS 

Anx(Cho) ---------------------------------MAQAQQYNGTVQPAAHFD 

Anx(Ms) --------------------MSRPGFSVFHMQQVGLNCFYEPSITAVQNFS 

Anx(Ta)1 ------------------------------------MESAKYPAKDFEGFD 

Anx(Ta)2 ??????????????????????????????????????????????????? 

Anx(Ta)3 -----------------------------MATMNIKSVTAKGTVVPAKTFN 

Anx(Hg) -----------------MLQNGLTILLLISVVIGHSLANLGPTIKHNPHFK 

Anx(Bm)1 --------------------------------MLATNSAHRGTISAKFPFY 

Anx(Bm)2 ***ECNDNDKMDDQSVNQKKLLSMPLIYQMNLNKNKNIRGTVIGPSDENFH 

nex-1  ------------------------------------MTSPYATIVDAREFN 

nex-2  ***QQQYPPQQGYQQGGQQQGGGGFFPNQGYGQPVMIGTPSVFPVQGFNSN 

nex-3  --------------------------------------MATAKIHFKPYFD 

nex-4  -------------------------MIFQMYESQYEDLRGTIYGPSSPDFH 

 

       IA      IB            IC         ID         IE 

AnxB1 -PTADAEHLKRAMRGLGTNERAIIDILGNRTSAERMAIRDAYPSISSKTLHDALTSELSGKFRRFALLLIQS--------- 

AnxB2 -VNADVEALCKSMRCWGTDEETITKILGKRTSEERLQIVSLYKQKYGRELAHDLDGDLKGHFRDCTILLTED--------- 

AnxB3 -ANEDAQELEKAMKGIGTDEATIIDVLANRTSSQRREIVKAYKAQYGKDLKERLHKELSGNFRQAVEWSLYD--------- 

AnxB13 -PREDAGVLRKAMKGFGTDEKSIIQVLTKRSNEQRLRIALEFKTLYGKDLISDIKSETSGKFEDLLIALLTP--------- 

Anx(Sm)1 -ASADAERLHRSMKGPGTNELAIINILARRTNYERQEICQSYKSLYKQDLKDDLKSDTSGDFRKVLCQLIVD--------- 

Anx(Sm)2 -PEKDAERINKSIKPINPDEDVINEILGHRSLKQRLAIQETYKRLYDKEITEHLGSILIGSYDSLVKTLFRN--------- 

Anx(Sm)3 -AENDAEQLHNACKGLSTDEETITKILGHRNLQQRYQIRETFHRRYKKDLVHVLCSSTKGDYESLIKTLFRG--------- 

Anx(Sm)4 -PENDCERLRNAMAGLGTNEQDLIDIMGHRSADQRAVLVKKFKSLFGKDLIENFKSELSGHFYDTMEALCLS--------- 

Anx(Sm)5 -PKKDAEELYQAMKGWGTDEHRIIKVLGYXX---------XXVLGYRN--------------------------------- 

Anx(Sm)6 -PEKDAEKLYEVVK--GTDEHRIIKVLGHRNAYQRIEIRDTFKALYGKDLVDELSRGTSGHFRKLLKMLLTN--------- 

Anx(Sm)7 -ASNDVHNIRNQIK--KQNYKRVLQILLTRTNAQRQHIVHYYKT-FEMSLIKEMENIKPNNLKLLIEDLLTD--------- 

Anx(Sm)8 -ANIQVYKIGNSTK--AHQTEMIMKILLSSTNAERQNIMHQYNRILKKPLLNEKENIKSGLMYQLFEDLLTD--------- 

Anx(Sm)9 CVERDCERLKKAMAGLGANEKEIIEVMGHRTVDQRVMIVQKYKSMYGKDLFAKFKSELHSHLEDCVIALCYS--------- 

Anx(Sm)10-VEHECERLGKRLCRISVDERKVIQVMGHRPLVQRVAILQKYRSMYGKNLPAKFNSKLNGCFKDCLIALCYT--------- 

Anx(Sm)11-VEHDCERLKNAVDRLKAKESVIIEVMGRRPVVQRVAILQKYESLYKENLPSKFSSKLNGCFKDCLIALCYT--------- 

Anx(Sm)12--EDCERLRK-AMAGLGTNEKELIEVIGHRSPKQRAIITKKYKAMFGKELTSKFDSELSGKFHQCMTALCRT--------- 

CAZ32113 ---KDCEQLHQAMAGMGTNEKSLIEVMGHRSSEQRVAITQKYKSMYGKDLTSKFKSELSGSFYDCMEALCYS--------- 

Anx(Sj)1 -ASADAERLHRAMKGPGTDETTIINILARRTNYERQEIRHSYKSMYKRDLKDDLKSDTSGDFRKVLCQLVVD--------- 

Anx(Sj)2 -PERDAERIYKAVKLITPDQDVINEILGHRSFQQRLAIQQEYKRLYNKEIAEHIGTVLVGSYDSLVKTLFRK--------- 

Anx(Sj)3 -AESDAEQLHNACKGLSTDEETITKILGHRSQYQRHQIREAFQRRYRKDLVHVLCGATKGDYHSLIKTLFRG--------- 

Anx(Sj)4 -PEDDCERLRTAMAGLGTNEKELIEVLGHRSADQRAIIAQKYKSLFGKDLITKLKSEISGHFYDTMEALCCS--------- 

Anx(Sj)5 -PNKDAEVLYEAMKGWGTNEHRIIEILGYRSSHQRIIIRDQFKALYGKDLITELSSETSGHFKKLLKMLLTD--------- 

Anx(Sj)7 -PENDVYKIGNMTRDEKNDKLLEVLL--SRTNAERQSIVRNYQKLFNKSILLEISDINMRSMKLFIQDMLTD--------- 

Anx(Cho) -AEADAAALRKAMKGVGTDEAAIINVIAHRSNAQRQELKLKYKLLHGRDLIEDLHSELSGHFRSAVLALMET--------- 

Anx(Ms) -ASADAQKLKDAMKGFGTDEKTLIEVLGKRVSFQREEIADAYLRDHRKPLLDEVKSETSGDFRETLVKLVRD--------- 

Anx(Ta)1 -PESDCERLHRAMDGLGTDEDTLTGILSARSNSQRQVLRETYLKMFAKDLIEHLSSETSGSFRKLLCGLMIE--------- 

Anx(Ta)2 ????????????MKGFGCDEKAIIFIMYSRSHQQRQQIVRDFKTLFGKDLIKCLKNELSGKVQDTVLALLKE--------- 

Anx(Ta)3 -PESDCEILKKAMKGFGTDEKAIIDILANRSNAQRLKISSMYKTMFGQDLIGKLKSELSGNFEKAILALMNP--------- 

Anx(Hg) -AVQTAHHLHDAIAK--KHEAEVTQVICSISNEQRQALALEFKKQFGTDLIAMLKKEFKSDFEELIISLMQT--------- 

Anx(Bm)1 DDEAADLLAKLLTSKTDASKTQIFHILTQINNTQRQMIKTPYKIKYKKDLMIDLMNGLSDDYRDIILALMETPTKYD---- 

Anx(Bm)2 -PVKVSEKLREALNGLDTNEKVIIEVTVGHNNFQRQQIMNAYECLYSKN------NKLS-RAIAVEIACTRT--------- 

nex-1 -APMFAEKIDRALR-AG-EKDAVVNVITSISNAQRQQLREPYKLKYGKDIIQALDKKFSGDLEKAIFALMET--------- 

nex-2 -ADAEVLR--KAMKGLGCNNSKVISILCQRTNWQRQEISKAFKVMYGKDLIKELKGELHGDFEDLILALMDA--------- 

nex-3 -EVAASEQLEKALR-NK-EKLKILEILVSVNNTQRQMIRTPYKTRYGKDLEDEIKKAFSGDFEDFLVALLQT--------- 

nex-4 -PVQASETLRSSLHGLETKDQTIINTVLYHNNFQRQKILGAYEDMYSRKLLEDLEEECGGFFFEMCQALFKP--------- 
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         IIA       IIB     IIC                    IID      IIE 

AnxB1 --PWQVMAEALYDAMKG-AGTKERVLNEIIAGCSKDDIPQLKKAFEEVSGGET--------LDDAIKGDTSGDYREALLLAL 

AnxB2 --PIYLMAKSLYYAMKG-VGTNENTIIEIIVGCTNEEINKLKQFYIYVLRDKGIKDP-KRTLETDIRTETTGYFCKMLLQLL 

AnxB3 --RAHVNAAALQKAMKG-AGTNEGMLIDVLCTATNNEVKKIKEAYEDLTQKS---------LEDDVESETSGNFKRVLVALL 

AnxB13 --LPKFYAKELHEAMVG-IGTDEGVLIEVMCTMSNYEIHSIKQAYTAIYGK---------ILEDDIRGDTSGNFNRLMTSLC 

Anx(Sm)1 --TPYMLAKSLYYAMKG-LGTNDRVLIEIFTTLWNDEMKAVADAYKQVL-KDKGSEESERSLVTDMKKETCGDYEYALLSLV 

Anx(Sm)2 --PMEILANDLYKGMK-NLGSNYQIMTDIICCCNNTEIYLLKKAYDKVLMKEDPKGYRQRSLQIDITKESKGSYRLLMEQLL 

Anx(Sm)3 --SIQILAHDLYK---G-LKK-PDIVNEIICCCNNHEIMMLKKAYQEVLQEEEPKKASQRTLESDIIKETKPPYEQLLVALL 

Anx(Sm)4 --PSEFDARELHRAMKG-AGTNESVLIEILCTRTNHQLKQIKEAYKLFTGRN---------LESDVSGDTSGDFKHLCIALL 

Anx(Sm)5 -SYQRMEIRDTLKAMYGKANPSRTLEIDVQSDLGGYLQQLVVALL-QAKRDEIPFEDVEKI--------------------- 

Anx(Sm)6 --LYEVDASALYKAMKG-AGTDEETIIEVLCTATNEEIENIKQAYLCVLKDYGVSD-----PDRTLETDLSGHFQQLIVALL 

Anx(Sm)7 --ISILFAEELYKAIST---SNIQITTSLLIDFWGDEFDQVKNVYKLYSNESIWKSIEERF---GKPTEDFLQCVVETRKVK 

Anx(Sm)8 --TSILLADELYRAIMSSDLRRTTSILIDFW---GDEFDQVENAYKIYSIEP---------FWKSIEKHFGKSVKTTLHCIV 

Anx(Sm)9 --PAEFDAIELRRAMRG-AGTDEDALIEILCSRTNEQIKRIKDVYPKLLNGRN--------LEKDVDNDTTHHFKRICIALL 

Anx(Sm)10--PAEFDAIELRRAMRG-PDTDKDTIIEILCSRTNEHIRRIKNVYPKLFNGRD--------LEDDVNDDTEHLFKSIHIALL 

Anx(Sm)11--PAEFDAIELRRATRG-PDTDEDTIIEILCSRTNEHIRRIKNVYPKLFNGRD--------LEDDVNSDSTNHFKRIFLTLL 

Anx(Sm)12--PSEFDAIELRKAMRG-AGTDEEVLIEILCTRTNEQIREICEAYTKIYKGRS--------LEKDLKDETSGYFKRVLVALV 

CAZ32113 --PVEFDARELRRSMKG-AGTDEDALIEILCSRTNAQIKQIKETYSKIFPNRD--------LENDVKSDTSRHFKRVCVALL 

Anx(Sj)1 --TPYMLAKSLYYAMKG-LGTNDRVLIEILTTLWNDEMRAVANAYKEVL-KDKGIEDSNRSLVTDMKKETCGDYEYALLSLV 

Anx(Sj)2 --PFEILANDLYKGMKT-IGSNYQIMTDIICCCNNAEIYLLKKAYNDVLMKEDPKNYRQRSLQTDVLQESKGAFRLLMEQLL 

Anx(Sj)3 --KLQILAYDLYKGIKK-----PEIINEIICCCNNKEIEKLKIAYEEVLREEDPKKASQRTLETDIIKETKPPYEQLLVALL 

Anx(Sj)4 --PAEFDARELHRAMKG-AGTDESVLIEILCTRTNHQIRQIKEAYGRLFSGHD--------LEGDIIGDTSGDFKHLCIALL 

Anx(Sj)5 --TDKMNARALYKAMKG-GGTDESTIIEVLCTSSNCEIEDIKIAYQSVL-EDYGISDPRRTLESDVEDDLSGPFKNLVIALL 

Anx(Sj)7 --TSMLLADELNKAMK---TSDLQLVTSILIDFWGDEFNQVESVYRIYSNES---------IWQHINNSFGVTVKNILRCTV 

Anx(Cho) --KAVYDAHCLRNAMKG-LGTDESVLIEILGTRTNQEIKDIVAAYSTVFKRN---------LEKDVVSETSGNFKRLLVSLC 

Anx(Ms) --LLFVEAQGMHKAMKG-IGTSERRLNQILMGKNNADLERLSEYYQLVLGD--HKEDANRTLIGDVNSETSGQYRHALCYML 

Anx(Ta)1 --SASYDAKLLHDAMDG-PGTDESLLLEVLCTRSNSEIQALKIAYKQEYGVQ---------LSDAIIEETSGHFKQLLLLLI 

Anx(Ta)2 --PAEVDAHELRKAMKG-LGTTESTLVEIICSRNNQELSDIKAAFKNEYDRD---------LEKDVYSETSGHFRNFLASLL 

Anx(Ta)3 --PAVQDAKWLRAAMKG-LGTDEEILIEILCTRTNARTFMFTISIDINRD-----------LEKDCVSETSGYFKRLLVSMC 

Anx(Hg) --PAVYDANQMRAALSG---SNEAVLIEILATRTNRQITAPKQAYEQLDRRH-----QHNQLEEDIKAKTKRTLPKSVGVFA 

Anx(Bm)1 TLQLVKAINEVKKILGEKKKIDKTAMKIIVGSLPTYQLNTLTVEYATIAGRQ------IEQDIEKYFNGPAKKALLALIQYA 

Anx(Bm)2 --TTQMKAIKNAY----RTAFCSTLEQDVLIKVEGMFGVMLQLLLCEPRNEQINEA---NVLIEEHVN------LIVKDSNG 

nex-1 --PLDYDVKQLKAAMKG-LGTDEAVLIEILCSRTVDQLRAIRVTYEKEYGK---------ALEADIAGDTSGEFRDLLVSLV 

nex-2 --PAIYDAKQLHRAMEG-LGTKESVLIEIMTSRTNAQIQQVRDAYKMLFKK---------DLERDLIGETSGHFKRLLVSLC 

nex-3 --PTKLDVTELNRSVKG-LGTNEKNLIEILTTRTNEEIEAAKNTYFMTYSK---------SLEDAISADTSGDFRRLLIVIL 

nex-4 --APNYDAQCVYKSLSNRHG-DRSVAIEIACTRSPRQMRALRDTYQIDYRK-------SLDKDLTVKVE-GVVGKMMHLLLC 

 

 

        Unique linker 

AnxB1 -------------AGQADEPQAMQLKNLTPSTLSQVV-N 

AnxB2 -------------KGDIPDPTPEQLRTIQQKGGDLMV-N 

AnxB3 -------------QARRETACD----------------- 

AnxB13 -------------VGNRSEDFTVD--------------- 

Anx(Sm)1 -------------QAERDDIPILQLKAIPDKGVNSII-N 

Anx(Sm)2 KKGSYRLLMEQLLKGERCEDNTAKTDKSAT-TVQGGV-D 

Anx(Sm)3 -------------QARRDEDPPELVEEAIRTRSTSRLVS 

Anx(Sm)4 -------------QASRDESTHVD--------------- 

Anx(Sm)5 --------------SKKGLKSVVD--------------- 

Anx(Sm)6 -------------QAKRDEI------------------- 

Anx(Sm)7 ---------------------IKQETNEDTFGK-PIV-N 

Anx(Sm)8 --------------ETRKNEPKQEYSIKGRGVKPMV--N 

Anx(Sm)9 -------------QANRDESTFVD--------------- 

Anx(Sm)10-----RANRDEFTFIDGNLVQRDVEELIRALKQNIRI-E 

Anx(Sm)11-----KGDRDEFTFVDRNHVQRDVEELLNTVKQDIRI-D 

Anx(Sm)12-------------QGDRDENQNVD--------------- 

CAZ32113 -------------QGNRDESLKVD--------------- 

Anx(Sj)1 -------------QAERDDIQLLQLKAIPEKGVNSVI-N 

Anx(Sj)2 -------------KGERCGDDIDGCTVSTPTSYGYV--N 

Anx(Sj)3 -------------KANRDEDSPELVDEAIRTRNTSRLVN 

Anx(Sj)4 -------------QAGRDESTQVD--------------- 

Anx(Sj)5 -------------QAKREEIPFEIAEQIQSIGIKS-VVD 

Anx(Sj)7 ---------MTRKHEQKLDYPIKGKGGKRIVETGFVTKI 

Anx(Cho) -------------QGARDESLTVD--------------- 

Anx(Ms) -------------DYKRDEYAGDSMRTAIDRGGASVI-D 

Anx(Ta)1 -------------KATRDETDNVS--------------- 

Anx(Ta)2 -------------HGNRSDDQTVD--------------- 

Anx(Ta)3 -------------QANRSEATSVD--------------- 

Anx(Hg) -------------QLLSRRKSAPAS-------------- 

Anx(Bm)1 ----------------RNS-------------------- 

Anx(Bm)2 --------------IEKISHN------------------ 

nex-1 -------------TGSKDGSHDTN--------------- 

nex-2 -------------AGGRDESSQTD--------------- 

nex-3 -------------QAKREEGGFAD--------------- 

nex-4 -----NNREEGLGVRVNDELVDKHVKILMTTTIDDIAKN 
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      IIIA         IIIB      IIIC      IIID    IIIE 

AnxB1 PGLAETDAKELYACGE-GRPGTAESRFMRPIVNRSFLQLNATNEAYNRAYGHP----LIDAIKKET-SRDLEDFLITRVRYATD 

AnxB2 QKEVTAAVKQIVEALA-KPKNSTNSVLLNAFQHKNVWEIAAMDKEYKKASGKG----LISAISEAV-EGEFGTLLMAMVQHAVD 

AnxB3 KSQAREDALEIFKAGE-DKLGTDESTFTRILCTRSHDQIRVINEVYEDEAGHD----LIKAIKKET-SGDYEKVLSRIVLMSKD 

AnxB13 QNRARDDARKLLQAGEL-RMGTDESTFNMILCSRSYPQLAAIFQEYEYLTGHE----IEHAIKSEF-SGDIEKALLTIVKVVRN 

Anx(Sm)1 HELAEADAKDLYASG-AGRVGTSERRITRVICNRTPYQLYLTSEIYFKMYGKT----LLEHIESET-SGDYRKLLVAVLRYAID 

Anx(Sm)2 QRLVDDDVTELFEAGEGQMGKGDPSIFISILSKRSKYHIREVYKAYQKKYGCL----LVESISKKF-SNPLRNALNTVIMALVD 

Anx(Sm)3 RSQVDKDVEDLYYAGEKRAGKGDSDTFIKILTKRSKYHVKEIWDLYLAKYHNT----IVEVISKKF-SEPFRSGLNTMIMALMD 

Anx(Sm)4 LQLAHKDAEALYQAGEKK-WGTDESKFIQIFVSRSPEHLKAVCREYSNVSKKT----LEDALKSEM-SGNLLQALLAIVQCANN 

Anx(Sm)5 MSQVEQDVEILWDAGE-AHLGTDEDAIIRIVCGRSVWHLQEVSHLFEKKYGKT----LVDSLASET-SGDFESALLLILNTCLN 

Anx(Sm)6 PLKDVKNINKTDLQ-----SVVDINQVEQDVETLWDAGEACDLFRYVYQSK--YGKTLVDSLASET-SGDFESALLLILNTCLN 

Anx(Sm)7 MSEVNKTFHYLLKQK--NSTNITEQQLSNLLCKLNPFQLEALDMMYQQDLKRT----FFEVIKRRS-SGQMHDLLLSLYTYSVN 

Anx(Sm)8 NTAVIEVFYDIMVVLD--SNKDVGQQLGQRLCKLDPFQFQRLNMIYKRKPVRQ----LGEVLESRT-SGQLHNILLAMYNYSIN 

Anx(Sm)9 TNLARRDAEDLYRAGEQK-IGTDESKFIHILVTRSYAHLRAVFNEYTSLGKRN----MEDALKSEM-HGHTLSALLSIVRCIQN 

Anx(Sm)10ESKFIPILI-----------------------TRSYGHLRAVFNEYSSLNKCN--------LEEEM-SGHGLNTILSIVRCIQN 

Anx(Sm)11ESKFFPMLAA-----------------------RSYAHLRVVFNEYIRIGKYS----MEDTLKFRM-RGNTLSALLSIVRCIQN 

Anx(Sm)12ECRARKDAEELYQAGEQR-WGTDESKFIQILGHRSYAHLRLVFQHYATLGRRD----IESALKSEM-SGDLLRSMLTVVKCVMN 

CAZ32113 MELVRKDAENLYRAGEQK-LGTDESRFVQILISRSFAHLRLLFEEYSTIGKKN----IEDTLKSEM-HGDTLRAFLSIVSCIKN 

Anx(Sj)1 HELAEADAKDLYASG-AGCLGTREKRITRVICNRTPYQLYLTSEIYLKLYGKS----LLEHIESET-SGDYRKLLVSVLRYAID 

Anx(Sj)2 RKLVDDDVRELYAAGMGQEGKGDPSIYISILTKRSKYHIREVYEAYHKKYGHL----LTESISRKF-SNPLRNALNTLLMALID 

Anx(Sj)3 RIQVDKDVEELYYAGEKRAGKGDADTFIRILTKRSQYHVKEIMDVYYSRYDHT----LVDAVKNKF-SEPFRTGLNTMIMALKD 

Anx(Sj)4 AQRVRKDAEALYEAGEKK-WGTDESKFIQVFASRSHAHLRALCQEYNNVGKKT----LEDALKSEM-HGHTLQSFLTLVQCANN 

Anx(Sj)5 MNLVEQDVETLWDAGE-ARLGTDEAAIIKILVSRSVWHIQAIAQHFEKKYGKS----LIDSLASET-SGDFESALLLTLNTCLN 

Anx(Sj)7 HEILTRK---------LATKEYTAQSLEKLFCLLYPFEMEMLNKQFNEKTTGKD---LSAFIENNT-NGLMRDVLIAMLNHSVN 

Anx(Cho) HEKAKREAQELYEAGE-KHWGTDESKFNFIIASRSLPQLKATFEEYAKVAKRD----IISSIGREM-SGDVKRAFQTAAQCAYA 

Anx(Ms) ERLVQDDARIVYECL--TSRDKNLDPVCQILFTRSYIHVEALCKEFAMAYNLA----LYDVCDAEL-SSDFRNLVLDLLEYCEE 

Anx(Ta)1 ISMARRDADSLYIAGE-LTWGTDESTFTEIIGTRNFRQLRLIFDEYIKTAQMK----IEKSLQREM-SGDLLQGLLTLVQVARD 

Anx(Ta)2 VQQSAKEAKALYKAGE-ARWGTDESKFKTLLAARSYPQLRSIFQEYSKICKYT----IEESIKREM-SGDLMKCMLAIISCAQS 

Anx(Ta)3 MASAKKDAADLFQAGE-KRWGTDESRFNVILSS-RSFPQLRAVFDEYTKISQRD---ILNSIDREM-SGDLKRGFKTIVKCARN 

Anx(Hg) IVLAHDEAMKLFREGE-GRRGVNAVVFNQVLATRSFAQLRETFEFYRQAAHHE----IEEGIKQEF-SGHNEAGFLALIKYVRN 

Anx(Bm)1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Anx(Bm)2 -----------------------VALFEKLFIGHPWSHIAMVIDTIDAKLGGNGHFVETQIIYNGNIPNDIKNMLLTIVKISRN 

nex-1 DAQAKDDAVRLFADGKAKLAKKDGTHFLHILATQNQYQLRKVFAYFQELAGGS----IEKSIEKEF-SGDLQKSYLTIVRAASD 

nex-2 GLRANQDARRLLQAG-EKRLGTDESTFNAILASQNFSQLRLVFEEYQKASNHS----IEKAIEFEF-SGDIRDGLLAVIAVIRN 

nex-3 TFKVGPHAAQILKSFD-KKSGVEKFDAFKIFATCNGAHIQKVIEEVERQSGKE----FQKLIDKEL-SGDFKNLVLSLIETSRN 

nex-4 VNLFEELFIG-----------------------HSWKHIGTVLDKVDEARKDVQDIESIIRRNKNI-HSEIRLILLTIARVSRN 

 

     IVA      IVB           IVC        IVD         IVE 

AnxB1 RASLFAELLHFAMRGAGTKDSTLQRVLALRADTDLGSIKEKYAELYGETLEAAIKGDTSGDYEALCLKLIGPA------- 

AnxB2 RPKFYSEALYQSMVGQGTRDFLLMRVLILRSEIDLLDIKETFDKDH-KSLAEWIKGETSGYYEQLLLALLNES------- 

AnxB3 PIGTVADMLYRSMKGAGTKDDSLIRIILAHSEDNLRKIQNKFDDTYEKSLVEMISGDTSGDYKKFLLAILE--------- 

AnxB13 KPLYFAERLHKSMKGLGTNDKQLIRIMVTRCEVDLGDIVEAFQTKYGETLQSWIEGDCSGHYKKCLLGLLGAY------- 

Anx(Sm)1 RPSLIAEWLHDSMAGLGTKDYALMRLLITRSEIDLQDIMDAYESIYGKSLLNAVKDDTSGDYRRTLCVLMGEIYNQQQ-- 

Anx(Sm)2 LRLLLTCQLYCSMEGLGSNDDSIIRIICLRCEIDLQDIKEMYEKYFYKPLAKALQSETHGGFKKLILILLGCEIVQQLH 

Anx(Sm)3 LRLLLVCQLYDSMYGLGTREDTLIRITCLRCEVGMNTLKSMYREYFGKPLIEAVREDTSGDFRKLVLALLGE-------- 

Anx(Sm)4 KALYFADKLKKSMKGAGTNDRDLIRIIVSRCEIDLHLIKREFYDLAGDSLESWIEGDTSGDYRSLLLALVRTNL------ 

Anx(Sm)5 RPKAYSDLLVKAMKGAGTDDCTLMRIIVTRCEFDLGSICIEFQKSQGSTLEDWIRNETSGDYQRLLLALIGAEWQ----- 

Anx(Sm)6 RPKAYSDLLVKAMKGAGTDDCTLMRIIVTRCEFDLGSICIEFQKCQDSSLEDWIRNETSGDYQRLLLALIGAE------- 

Anx(Sm)7 KPMYFATLFHDVLHKELISVLTAQRLLIFRSEVDLQLVCDIYEALYGTYLSDDVKQKYFGKQDNALTNLLKSEETTVVY 

Anx(Sm)8 KPMYFATLIHDELHKELIDVLGVQRFLLFRSEIDLHTIDKKYKVNM------------------------EYICPMK--- 

Anx(Sm)9 KPRYFAAKLLKAMKGAGTDDRTLIRIIVSRCEVDMGQIKKEFHSLKGKTLEACIHDETSRDYRRLLLALIGA-------- 

Anx(Sm)10RPRYFAEKLIKATKNTEKDLKTIIRIIVTRCEVDMGQIKEEFLNLYGKSLKDCLKFDNGYNVNEESNQIIQSINHILLGG 

Anx(Sm)11KPRYFAEKLLKAMQHVEADDTTLIRIIASRCEIDLKNILKKFYKMTRKTLDECICFDNGYFVNKESNQINLFIDPALWNT 

Anx(Sm)12KQKYFAEKLKASMKGAGTADSTLIRIVVGRSGIDMARIKKEFLTLTGKTLESWIADDTSGDYRRILLTLVGE-------- 

CAZ32113 KPKYFAEKLEKSMKRLGTDNRTLIRIIVSRCEVDLGIIKKEFSSLTGKTLESYIHDETSGDLRLILLALVGA-------- 

Anx(Sj)1 RANLIAEWLHDSMVGLGTKDYALMRLLITRSEIDLQDIMKAYEVIYGKSLLNAVKDDTSGDYRQTLCVLLGE-------- 

Anx(Sj)2 LRLLLTCQLYCSMEGLGSNDDSIIRIICLRCEIDLQDIKELYEKCFYQPLAKTLQSETRGGFKNLLLILLNCE------- 

Anx(Sj)3 LRLLLVCQLYDSMYGLGTREDTLIRIVCLRCEVDMNTLKSMYREYFGKPLIEAVREDTSGDFRKLLLALMGE-------- 

Anx(Sj)4 KALYFAEKLKQSMKGAGTNDRMLIRIIVSRCEIDLGLIKKEFHKLTGDSLESWIEGDTSGDYRRLLLALVHA-------- 

Anx(Sj)5 RPKAYADLLLKAMKGLGTDDCTLMRIIVSRCELDLGSICQEFERSQGSSLEEWIRSETSGDYQKLLLALIGAEWS----- 

Anx(Sj)7 KPMYFATIIHDAIHKNQTNTSTVHRLLISRSEIDLYTINKEYKVKYGKYLLDDVKKTFDGIYGKFLAKLLQNQELPKIF 

Anx(Cho) RPAYFAERLHHSMKGAGTDDDTLVRLVVTRSEIDLAEIKRVFLAAYGKTLTSWIEADVSGDYRKLLVAIVGPN------- 

Anx(Ms) RSLYFARLIRSTMAGLGTKDDDLMRLIITRSEIDLASIMAAYESTYRKTMIDDIKGDTSGDYQRLLLALCGC-------- 

Anx(Ta)1 RGEYFAEKIKAATGVLANNDDELIRIAVSQAEVDTGRIAAAFERKFGVTLINHLSKALSGEYKNLMLAVLSGS------- 

Anx(Ta)2 TPMYLAQRLHKALTG-SLDSSAVIRIVVTRSEVDMEDIKAEFLKLYGKRVEDVVEDKLSGSFKRIILGLLGARE------ 

Anx(Ta)3 APKFFADRLHHAMKGVGSDDDTLIRIIMSRSEIDLASIKAEYRNAHHKSLGKAIEGETNGDFKRILLAIVKMD------- 

Anx(Hg) ASVFFADLLFNSMKGLGTRDSDLIRLVISRSEIDLADIKHAFHTLHKKSLEEAIKGDTSGAYRDALLALVKGNTEQ---- 

Anx(Bm)1 NSYFADLLNSSLKNPSETRDGDLIRLIISRSEIDLATISEAYMKSYKKKLIEDINKECNGSYRDCLITIIKGNIQNSILN 

Anx(Bm)2 TQWYFAEKLHDALCSSKPDYKTIIRIIVSRSEIDLSNICYEYIQHYNHPLIFDIRKICRGEYYQLLTSLLSEQKQNS--- 

nex-1  KQKFFAQQLHASMKGLGTRDNDLIRVIVTRSEVDLELIKAEFQELYSKSLADTVKGDTSGAYRDALLSIINGNHATAH-- 

nex-2 RPAYFAKLLHDSMKGLGTRDNDLIRLCVTRAEYDMGDIRNMFQSLYRTSLENMIKGDCSGAYKEGLIALVNGNRG----- 

nex-3 KPRYFANSIHLATKGMGTRDKDLIRILVSRSENDLVIIEHEFQTLFGKPLTQLIKEECKAEYRDGLTMLVKGNPRP---- 

nex-4 IQIYFAEKLRTAMTAERVDQSTIIRICVSRSEIDLQDISLEYKRKYQRPLEHDICQSTSGEYTRMICTLLSGFNNLENSF 

 

Anx(Sm)11EARNCRKVKSFEEKYIC*** 

Anx(Sm)12TPSNYRRLILKLIRG----- 

nex-4 APTPESIEE----------- 
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B. 
  Unique linker 

Alpha1 --AHERVSRPG----------------------------- 

Alpha2 --AHERTSREG----------------------------- 

Alpha3 --KFDRAPRNN----------------------------- 

Alpha4  --KHDRKYRKS----------------------------- 

Alpha5 --EHKREDRGS----------------------------- 

Alpha6 --LHKRSDRFDID--------------------------- 

Alpha7.1 --FCRSARN------------------------------- 

Alpha7.2 --FCRSARN------------------------------- 

Alpha7.3 --FCRSARN------------------------------- 

Alpha8 --HDRHYRNN------------------------------ 

Alpha9 --HDRYERKA------------------------------ 

Alpha10 --FRRAPRND------------------------------ 

Alpha11 --ENRTPRGS------------------------------ 

Alpha12 ---RRTPRNSPTEDIANLYAAATGKRDASEEE-------- 

Alpha13 --GTRSERYN------------------------------ 

Alpha14 --TGDRIPRD------------------------------ 

Alpha15 --SQKLRSTD------------------------------ 

Alpha16 --YDKITSPS------------------------------ 

Alpha17  --GPRSNNGQ------------------------------ 

Alpha18 --FNHGSISN------------------------------ 

Alpha19 SSKRVSRSSLAMQSTTLASDGDVDTHAVGAEANTGTLGKL 

 

 

C.  

  
 

Figure 3.1. Structure-based amino acid sequences alignment of the selected parasite 

annexins. (A) Sequences alignment of selected invertebrate annexins, predicted alpha-

helical secondary structures are indicated in green. (B) Sequences alignment of the 

linker region between repeat II and III of 21 alpha giardins. Highlighted in green are 

predicted alpha-helical secondary structures (alpha-12 and alpha-19 giardin). Each 

repeat is numbered in roman numerals (I – IV) and five helices in each repeat are 

indicated in alphabet characters (A – E). (C) Three-dimensional model of Anx(Sm)1 

obtained by comparative modelling using MODELLER. The crystal structure of 

chicken annexin A5 was chosen as a template. The predicted α-helical element in the 

linker between repeat II and III is shown in pink and indicated by an arrow. 
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Table 3.1. Accession numbers of parasite annexins 

Annexin Species No. of amino 

acids 

GenBank SchistoDB or 

GiardiaDB 

AnxB1 T. solium 346 AAF64166  

AnxB2 T. solium 354 AAY17503  

AnxB3 T. solium 310 AAY27744  

AnxB13 B. mori 486 BAB78533  

Anx(Sm)1 S. mansoni 365 AAC79802 Smp_074150 

Anx(Sm)2 S. mansoni 352 CAZ35184 Smp_164100 

Anx(Sm)3 S. mansoni 340 ACO90180 Smp_077720 

Anx(Sm)4 S. mansoni 331 CAZ32112 Smp_045560 

Anx(Sm)5 S. mansoni 287 CAZ34823 Smp_074140 

Anx(Sm)6 S. mansoni 344 CAZ34822 Smp_162160 

Anx(Sm)7 S. mansoni 398 CAZ33727 Smp_155580.1, 

Smp_155580.2 

Anx(Sm)8 S. mansoni 349 CAZ35198 Smp_077880.2 

Anx(Sm)9 S. mansoni 545 CAZ32106 Smp_045500 

Anx(Sm)10 S. mansoni 849 CAZ32110 Smp_146680 

Anx(Sm)11 S. mansoni 508 CAZ32105 Smp_045490 

Anx(Sm)12 S. mansoni 487 CAZ32111 Smp_045550 

CAZ32113 S. mansoni 706 CAZ32113 Smp_146690 

Anx(Sj)1 S. japonicum 359 AAW25344  

Anx(Sj)2 S. japonicum 346 AAP06415  

Anx(Sj)3 S. japonicum 340 AAW24721  

Anx(Sj)4 S. japonicum 330 AAP06504  

Anx(Sj)5 S. japonicum 354 AAW26786  

Anx(Sj)7 S. japonicum 374 AAW26872  

Anx(Ef) E. fluviatilis 321 BAD99420  

Anx(Ms) M. sebastis 353 ACD93001  

Anx(Ta)1 T. adhaerens 318 EDV27661  

Anx(Ta)2 T. adhaerens 292 EDV20685  

Anx(Ta)3 T. adhaerens 323 EDV23675  

Anx(Hg) H. glycines 341 AAN32888  

Anx(Bm)1 B. malayi 255 EDP35201  

Anx(Bm)2 B. malayi 381 EDP37127  

nex-1 C. elegans 322 AAB52702  

nex-2 C. elegans 455 NP_001022756  

nex-3 C. elegans 317 NP_497903  

nex-4 C. elegans 351 NP_504300.1  

Alpha-1 giardin G. lamblia 295 AAX07975 GL50803_11654 

Alpha-2 giardin G. lamblia 296 AAA29150 GL50803_7796 

Alpha-3 giardin G. lamblia 296 AAL30503 GL50803_11683 

Alpha-4 giardin G. lamblia 296 AAX07970 GL50803_7799 

Alpha-5 giardin G. lamblia 302 AAX07969 GL50803_7797 

Alpha-6 giardin G. lamblia 297 AAX07978 GL50803_14551 
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Alpha-7.1 

giardin 

G. lamblia 388 AAX07982 GL50803_103373 

Alpha-7.2 

giardin 

G. lamblia 388 AAX07984 GL50803_114119 

Alpha-7.3 

giardin 

G. lamblia 295 AAX07985 GL50803_114787 

Alpha-8 giardin G. lamblia 311 AAX07984 GL50803_11649 

Alpha-9 giardin G. lamblia 301 AAX07983 GL50803_103437 

Alpha-10 

giardin 

G. lamblia 328 AAX07967 GL50803_5649 

Alpha-11giardin G. lamblia 307 AAX07981 GL50803_17153 

Alpha-12 

giardin 

G. lamblia 323 AAX07973 GL50803_10073 

Alpha-13 

giardin 

G. lamblia 345 AAX07965 GL50803_1076 

Alpha-14 

giardin 

G. lamblia 337 AAX07979 GL50803_15097 

Alpha-15 

giardin 

G. lamblia 303 AAX07977 GL50803_13996 

Alpha-16 

giardin 

G. lamblia 365 AAX07971 GL50803_10036 

Alpha-17 

giardin 

G. lamblia 310 AAX07980 GL50803_15101 

Alpha-18 

giardin 

G. lamblia 286 AAX07972 GL50803_10038 

Alpha-19 

giardin 

G. lamblia 438 AAX07966 GL50803_4026 

 

3.3 Alpha-1 giardin 

Recombinant, native and selenomethionine-substituted alpha-1 giardin were expressed 

as described in sections 2.4.3 and 2.4.5.1. Expression was done using an auto-induction 

system instead of using isopropyl β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for induction. In 

the auto-induction system, cultures were inoculated and grown to saturation; there was 

no need to monitor the growth of the culture so that induction could occur at a specific 

time point. The over expressed protein was then subjected to a specific purification 

protocol.  

Recombinant alpha-1 giardin was purified using a liposome affinity method that has 

been used to purify human and plant annexins (Burger et al. 1993; Hofmann et al. 
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2000). The procedure is based on the reversible calcium-mediated binding of annexin to 

liposomes; the concentration of free calcium, which can be controlled by adding 

specific volumes of calcium or chelating agents, can be used to selectively isolate the 

annexin from other proteins in the crude extract. SDS-PAGE was used to monitor the 

protein with the presence of a protein marker (68 kDa, 30 kDa and 15 kDa). The alpha-1 

giardin band migrated to around 30 kDa (Figure 3.2A, lane 5 and 6). The protein was 

detached from the liposome pellet by adding the Ca
2+

 chelating agents, EDTA and 

CHELEX. As shown in Figure 3.2A, protein obtained from EDTA and CHELEX 

elutions, lane 5 and 6 respectively, is not yet pure. The fractions were then subjected to 

a second purification step. 

The second step in the purification involved the use of anion exchange chromatography. 

QA-52 resin was used at pH 8.5, which is about two pH units above the predicted 

isoelectric point (6.3) of alpha-1 giardin, and the protein was eluted off the resin 

gradually by increasing the concentration of NaCl in the running buffer. Most of the 

contaminants did not bind to the column and can be found in the flow through (not seen 

in Figure 3.2B). Contaminants can also be found in the elution at higher NaCl 

concentrations. Pure alpha-1 giardin eluted when the NaCl concentration was between 

50 mM and 150 mM (lanes 5–9, Figure 3.2B). The procedure yielded a reasonable 

amount of pure protein (i.e. purity greater than 95%) with about 3 mg of protein 

recovered per litre of bacterial culture. A Q-sepharose resin was also tried as an 

alternative for QA-52 resin, but Q-sepharose resin could not separate the protein from 

the impurities, despite it being a strong anionic resin (Figure 3.3). Because of the strong 

binding of alpha-1 giardin to Q-sepharose resin, elution required higher concentrations 

of salt (> 200 mM NaCl) as shown in Figure 3.3 (lanes 6–10). 
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A. 

 

B. 

 
 

Figure 3.2. Purification of alpha-1 giardin. Coomasie-stained SDS-PAGE gels of 

purified proteins from (A) Liposome affinity and (B) anion exchange, QA-52, pH 8.5. 

(A) Shown are molecular mass marker (lane 2), supernatant from first centrifugation 

(lane 3), supernatant from washing step with buffer 1 (lane 4), supernatant from EDTA 

desorption (lane 5), supernatant from EDTA + CHELEX desorption (lane 6) and 

liposome pellet (lane 7). (B) Protein obtained from EDTA and EDTA + CHELEX 

desorptions were subjected to anion exchange chromatography using QA-52 column. 

Shown are the molecular mass marker (lane 1), flow through (lane 2), wash (lane 3) and 

elution fractions from 50 to 120 mM NaCl (lanes 5–9). 

 

                       

Figure 3.3. Second step purification of alpha-1 giardin using Q-sepharose resin at pH 

8.5. Impurities can be seen throughout all fractions (shown here protein eluted with 200 

mM NaCl (lane 2) to 400 mM NaCl (lane 10)) implying that Q-sepharose is not suitable 

for purifying alpha-1 giardin. 
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Selenomethionine-substituted alpha-1 giardin was expressed using two methods; an 

auto-induction and an IPTG-induced method (see material and methods). Following the 

cell lysis, the soluble fractions were subjected to liposome affinity purification and 

further purification using anion exchange chromotography as described for the native 

alpha-1 giardin. As shown in Figure 3.4, the protein was very well expressed. The 

procedure yielded a reasonable amount of protein with a purity greater than 95%.  

(A) 

 

(B) 

 
(C) 

 

  

 

Figure 3.4. Purification of selenomethionine-substituted alpha-1 giardin. Coomassie-

stained SDS-PAGE gels of protein purified from liposome affinity. The protein was 

expressed using (A) auto-induction, and (B) IPTG-induced methods. (A), (B) Shown 

are molecular mass marker (lane 1), supernatant from first centrifugation (lane 2), 

supernatant from washing step with buffer 1 (lane 3), supernatant from EDTA 

desorption (lane 4), and supernatant from EDTA + CHELEX desorption (lane 5). (C) A 

representative SDS-PAGE gels of protein obtained from EDTA and EDTA + CHELEX 

desorptions were subjected to anion exchange chromatography using QA-52 column. 

Shown are the molecular mass marker and elution fractions from 200 to 400 mM NaCl 

(lanes 2–10). 
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The identification and characterisation of the protein was determined using electrospray 

ionisation (ESI) and matrix-assisted laser desorption ionisation (MALDI) spectrometry. 

All samples were desalted prior to mass spectrometry analysis by exchanging the buffer 

containing salt to water or NH4Ac. This was done using 2 ml centricons that have a 10 

kDa cutoff. The treatment is essential to obtain a cleaner and interpretable spectrum. 

Traces of salt could hamper the analyte ionisation. 

The deconvoluted mass spectrum of selenomethionine-substituted alpha-1 giardin after 

baseline correction showed heavy baseline noise (Figure 3.5). Heavy baseline noise may 

result in inaccurate assignment of molecular mass by the software. From Figure 3.5, the 

accurate molecular mass of the purified protein could not be determined, thus the 

validation of selenomethionine-substituted alpha-1 giardin could not be confirmed. As 

for the protein obtained from the IPTG-induced method, the data from the ESI-MS 

experiment was uninterpretable due to heavy baseline noise despite the fact the protein 

had been desalted prior to the experiment.  
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Figure 3.5. ESI mass spectrum of purified selenomethionine-substituted alpha-1 giardin. 

A representative ESI mass spectrum of purified protein obtained from the auto-

induction expression method. Deconvolution was done using MaxEnt1 software. 

 

Inadequate sample preparation for the ESI-MS experiment could be ruled out, since the 

molecular mass determined using this technique for native alpha-1 giardin showed 

excellent agreement with the theoretical value. The mass spectrum for alpha-1 giardin 

showed a dominant peak at 33749 Da (Figure 3.6). The value was lower compared to 

the theoretical molecular mass of 33895 Da. The experimental mass of –147 Da 

difference is due to the loss of a methionine residue from the N-terminus of the protein. 
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Figure 3.6. ESI mass spectrum of purified recombinant alpha-1 giardin. Deconvolution 

was done using MaxEnt1 software. 

 

Besides ESI spectrometry, the identity of the protein was also determined by subjecting 

the protein to trypsin digestion and analysing the digested mix using MALDI-TOF 

spectrometry as described in section 2.5.3. MS data from in-gel digestion was processed 

using the software Kompact v2.1.0 to obtain peak lists. The peptide masses were 

compared to a protein database using the MASCOT search engine (Matrix Science 

Ltd.). Alpha-1 giardin showed sequence coverage values of 50% (Figure 3.7). This 

value is sufficient to identify the protein which was also verified by other methods such 

as ESI spectrometry, gel electrophoresis and SEC-MALS. 
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     1 MPKVTDIANE LKQAIDAKDE VQIAFIASEY SAESREKIAK AYVASYGKEL  

    51 PDDIKKALKG GSEESLLMDL FSDRHEVRAQ HIRDALSGRN DHMAFFDTVI  

   101 LCTPEDWHET VAAYTRMFKK PLVEDFMKDV GRKEDWCLLM EKWMAHERVS  

   151 RPGSPEDEAQ RLDQAFDQKN TAYLIDFFGT VPSAEYRPIA EAFKAQNGKS  

   201 IEQAIATIYT KTDYYTFYCA HFALLGMHRL AAYLINCACN DKGDEKRMRR  

   251 ITGMMVDKCL GAKHAYKIYG DMGTDIERCF DKRMAPILRT LWRVK 

Figure 3.7. Peptides of alpha-1 giardin obtained from MALDI-TOF. The identified 

peptides of alpha-1 giardin are shown in red. 

 

MALDI-TOF spectrometry was also used to analyse the full length of the protein. The 

method is more tolerant of salt in the buffer solution compared to ESI spectrometry. The 

full length of alpha-1 giardin obtained from MALDI-TOF is 35108 Da (Figure 3.8). 

 

Figure 3.8. Full length of alpha-1 giardin determined using MALDI-TOF. 

The experimental difference of 1213 Da for alpha-1 giardin could be due to the presence 

of salt and other ionic species because the samples had not been desalted prior to 

analysis. Furthermore, the choice of protein standards used in the calibration procedure 

could also have affected the result, whereby the closer the mass value was to a mass 

employed in the calibration the better the mass accuracy (Ossipova, Fenyo, & Eriksson, 

2006). In this case, the molecular masses of the protein standards used are 23 kDa 

(trypsin) and 44 kDa (horse radish peroxidase), which are quite distant to alpha-1 

giardin (33.7 kDa). 
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3.3 Alpha-3 giardin 

Recombinant alpha-3 giardin was purified using cation exchange chromatography (SP 

sepharose) with the buffer adjusted to pH 6.0, about two pH units below the predicted 

isoelectric point (8.4) of alpha-3 giardin. The protein eluted when the concentration of 

NaCl in the running buffer was between 200 mM and 370 mM NaCl (lanes 2–9, Figure 

3.9A). The fractions containing alpha-3 giardin were pooled and then subjected to anion 

exchange chromatography (Q-sepharose) at pH 10.0, about two pH units above the 

predicted isoelectric point of alpha-3 giardin. The proteins were eluted at 100 to 250 

mM of NaCl (lanes 7–10, Figure 3.9B). The yield obtained from this procedure was 

about 6 mg with a purity higher than 95% from one litre of bacterial culture.  

A. 

 

B. 

 
   

Figure 3.9. Purification of alpha-3 giardin, using cation exchange chromatography, SP-

sepharose, pH 6.0 (A) and anion exchange chromatography, Q-sepharose, pH 10.0 (B). 

(A) The first purification step was performed using SP-sepharose, pH 6.0. Shown are 

the molecular mass marker (lane 1), and elution fractions from 200–370 mM NaCl 

(lanes 2–9). Fractions containing flow through and wash are not shown in this Figure. 

(B) Fractions containing protein (lanes 2–9) were pooled, dialysed against an 

equilibration buffer (20 mM Glycine, pH 10.0) and subjected to anion exchange 

chromatography using Q-sepharose. Shown are molecular mass marker (lane 1), flow 

through (lane 2), wash (lane 3), and elution fractions from 70–170 mM NaCl (lane 6–

10). 
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 As expected, the liposome affinity purification failed to purify alpha-3 giardin. The 

protein was found in the supernatant instead of in the EDTA and CHELEX desorption 

fractions (data not shown), indicating that alpha-3 giardin does not bind to liposomes in 

a calcium-dependent manner. Heparin affinity chromatography also could not separate 

this protein from other protein contaminants (data not shown). The most reasonable 

explanation of why alpha-3 giardin could not be separated using the conventional 

liposome-binding purification and heparin affinity chromatography is because of the 

lack of a type-II calcium-binding site in each repeat of the protein (explained in section 

1.3).  

The identification of alpha-3 giardin was done by digesting the protein using trypsin and 

analysing the digested mixing using MALDI-TOF spectrometry as described in section 

2.5.3. The sequence coverage for alpha-3 giardin was 72% (Figure 3.10) when 

compared to a protein database using the MASCOT search engine (Matrix Science 

Ltd.). 

     1 MSDTVTKVVA DLNAAILQKS ARAIAEVACK YSASDREKVR AQYRSTYSIE  

    51 PDDHINKMLK GGDAATIVSN CWDELPVLRA KHLSKALKGS VDHRALLDLL  

   101 IMCDREDWNN TVVAFTQQFR KNLPEELEKA LKSTTSYRAF YTTWIKFDRA  

   151 PRNNINGDAL KLKEAFSKKD EQTVFDIMST TVESEYKAIA TQFEKVAGMT  

   201 MIQAFAALTS GPLYWALHTA HYRNIGMNNG AAFLIHHACT ADKKGDIARM  

   251 TGLSPLLCDK CLNAKNYYSE FGDMGKDIVN AFKDAVEEVL KVLWRG 

Figure 3.10. Peptides of alpha-3 giardin obtained from MALDI-TOF. The identified 

peptides of alpha-3 giardin sequence are coloured in red. 

 

The molecular mass of full length alpha-3 giardin obtained from MALDI-TOF 

spectrometry was 34641 Da (Figure 3.11). The experimental difference of 1452 Da 

could be due to the presence of salt and other ionic species because the samples have 

not been desalted prior to analysis. The experiment was not repeated since its 
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identification and molecular mass determination were accurately achieved using peptide 

mass fingerprinting and SEC-MALS analysis. 

 

Figure 3.11. Full length of alpha-3 giardin. 

 

3.4 Annexin from S. mansoni 

An annexin from S. mansoni, Anx(Sm)1 is of interest in the study because it is one of 

the most abundant annexins expressed in the tegument of the adult parasites (Braschi & 

Wilson, 2006; Mulvenna et al., 2010). It is speculated that surface molecules such as 

annexins play important roles in surface maintenance and ensuring the membrane-

membranocalyx complex. Furthermore, the presence of predicted unique linker that was 

absence in mammalian annexins, could suggest the protein as potential vaccine 

candidate. Anx(Sm)1 was purified using a protocol similar to that used for alpha-1 

giardin, i.e. liposome affinity purification followed by anion exchange chromatography 

at pH 8.5. The isolectric point of Anx(Sm)1 was calculated to be 6.2. The yield of the 

protein was very low – less than 1 mg from one litre of culture. As shown in Figure 

3.12, the intensity of the protein band from EDTA and CHELEX desorption (lane 4 and 

5) was low compared to that obtained for alpha-1 giardin, which was due to the low 

level of expression in the starting culture. Attempts were made to increase the amount 

of protein expressed by varying the expression media, bacterial cell line, and incubation 
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temperature. Expression using Rosetta 2(DE3) cells or changing the media to 2YT+ 

(18.8 g/l tryptone, 10 g/l yeast extract, 5 g/l NaCl, 2 mM MgSO4, 1x 1000 trace metals) 

failed to increase the yield (data not shown). Increasing the incubation temperature to 37 

o
C or reducing it to 25 

o
C did not increase the yield either (data not shown). 

A. 

 

B. 

 
 

Figure 3.12. Purification of Anx(Sm)1 using liposome-affinity and anion exchange, 

QA-52, pH 8.5. A: Shown are molecular mass marker (lane 1), supernatant from first 

centrifugation (lane 2), supernatant from washing step with buffer 1 (lane 3), 

supernatant from EDTA desorption (lane 4), supernatant from EDTA + CHELEX 

desorption (lane 5) and pellet (lane 6). B: Protein obtained from EDTA and EDTA + 

CHELEX desorptions were applied to anion exchange chromatography using QA-52 

column, pH 8.5. Shown are the molecular mass marker (lane 1), flow through (lane 2), 

wash (lane 3) and elution fractions from 100 to 170 mM NaCl (lanes 7–10). 

           

Besides SDS-PAGE, the identification of Anx(Sm)1 was done by subjecting the protein 

to trypsin digestion and analysing the digested mixing using MALDI-TOF spectrometry 

as described in section 2.5.3. The sequence coverage for the protein was 57% (Figure 

3.13), when compared against the MASCOT database. The molecular mass of 

Anx(Sm)1 was evaluated using gel filtration (shown in section 4.3.3). 
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     1 MANISEFGLT RSLIHSFDPH GKHYRPTIKP PTGFSASADA ERLHRSMKGP  

    51 GTNELAIINI LARRTNYERQ EICQSYKSLY KQDLKDDLKS DTSGDFRKVL  

   101 CQLIVDTPYM LAKSLYYAMK GLGTNDRVLI EIFTTLWNDE MKAVADAYKQ  

   151 VLKDKGSEES ERSLVTDMKK ETCGDYEYAL LSLVQAERDD IPILQLKAIP  

   201 DKGVNSIINH ELAEADAKDL YASGAGRVGT SERRITRVIC NRTPYQLYLT  

   251 SEIYFKMYGK TLLEHIESET SGDYRKLLVA VLRYAIDRPS LIAEWLHDSM  

   301 AGLGTKDYAL MRLLITRSEI DLQDIMDAYE SIYGKSLLNA VKDDTSGDYR  

   351 RTLCVLMGEI YNQQQ 

Figure 3.13. Peptides of Anx(Sm)1 obtained from MALDI-TOF. The identified peptides 

of Anx(Sm)1 are shown in red. 

 

3.6 Discussion 

A structure-based sequence alignment based on secondary structure prediction has been 

performed on selected parasite annexins. Interestingly, an additional long linker 

comprising of between 25 and 38 amino acids between repeat II and III was observed in 

some parasite annexins. The secondary structure predictions show that this linker adopts 

an α-helical linker secondary structure. This unusually long linker has not been 

observed in any mammalian or plant annexins so far, thus it is unique to parasite 

annexins. The unique α-helical linker is found in six S. mansoni annexins, five S. 

japonicum, two T. solium, and G. lamblia and one M. sebastis, and C. elegans annexin. 

It is anticipated that the α-helical linker is located on the concave side of the annexin 

that is generally believed to be distal from the membrane-binding side. 

Liposome affinity is a conventional method used for the purification of annexin family 

proteins (Burger, 1993). Other purification methods have also been reported for 

annexins such as isolation from a human placenta (Poghosyan, Melkonyan, Mikaelyan, 

& Gasparyan, 2003; Römish & Heimburger, 1990). Furthermore, glutathione-agarose 

column for GST tags proteins (Tzima & Walker, 2000), nickel column for hexa-

histidine tags proteins and heparin-affinity column (Winter et al., 2006) have been 
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employed for purification of recombinant annexins. A one-step purification method for 

the isolation of annexins from inclusion bodies without the involvement of lipid-

partitioning and ion exchange chromatography has also been reported (Elegbede, 

Srivastava, & Hinderliter, 2006). To optimise the purification procedure of the parasite 

annexins studied in this project, some of the above mentioned methods were trialled. 

The most suitable method determined in this study for purification of alpha-1 giardin 

and Anx(Sm)1 is the calcium-dependent reversible binding to liposomes, followed by 

anion exchange chromatography using a quaternary amine resin. The liposome affinity 

purification procedure was adapted from a previously reported procedure which was 

used to successfully purify annexin A5 (Burger, 1993) and AnxGh1 (Hu et al., 2007). In 

this procedure, soy lipid with a high content of PS was crucial for the binding of 

annexin to lipid in the presence of calcium. Annexin was separated from the lipid by 

adding chelating agents such as EDTA and CHELEX sodium. According to the 

experiments performed here, a one-step purification procedure was not sufficient for 

obtaining pure protein. Traces of lipid were also seen in the EDTA and CHELEX 

fractions (smearing in lane 5 and 6 in Figure 3.2), thus requiring an additional step to 

remove other proteins and lipid contamination. Anion exchange chromatography using 

strong basic quaternary amine resin was employed; the QA52 resin demonstrated a 

better separating ability compared to Q-sepharose resin for purification of alpha-1 

giardin and Anx(Sm)1. It should be noted here that the terms strong or weak ion 

exchanger are not related to the strength binding of a protein to the ion exchanger but 

describe the degree of its ionisation as a function of pH (Kastner, 2000). Both columns 

have the same functional group which is a quaternary ammonium but a different 

charged group and matrix. The charged group and matrix for QA52 is 
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trimethylaminohydroxypropyl- and cellulose respectively, whereas, for Q-sepharose 

they are trimethylaminomethyl- and agarose beads respectively. The stationary phase, 

which consists of two structural elements, the charged groups and matrix, are 

components that influence the chromatographic process. The interaction between the 

substances (samples) with the ion exchanger is influenced by ionic strength and pH. In 

ion exchange chromatography one can choose whether to bind the samples and allow 

the contaminants to pass through the column or to bind the contaminants and let the 

samples pass through the column. For separation of alpha-1 giardin and Anx(Sm)1, an 

anion exchange column was used, therefore the proteins must be negatively charged in 

solution so that they can bind to the column. Alpha-1 giardin and Anx(Sm)1 have a pI 

of 6.3 and 5.8 respectively, therefore they can strongly bind to the positively charged 

QA52 resin at pH 8.5. Whereas for alpha-3 giardin, the first step of the purification 

involved a cation exchange column, therefore the protein needed to be dialysed against 

a buffer with acidic pH. In this case, alpha-1 and Anx(Sm)1 were dialysed in a buffer at 

pH 8.5, and alpha-3 giardin at pH 6.0. The purpose of dialysing the proteins against an 

appropriate pH buffer at 20 mM containing no salt is to ensure that the proteins are in an 

appropriate pH environment, and to remove any existing salt from a previous 

purification step. This step is important to avoid the competition between the negatively 

charged protein and Cl
-
 for the resin, hence improving the binding affinity of the protein 

to the resin. This procedure yielded a reasonable amount of protein for alpha-1 giardin 

but a rather low yield for Anx(Sm)1, i.e. 3 mg and 1 mg per litre of culture respectively. 

The low yield of Anx(Sm)1 is not due to the inefficient purification procedure, but is 

due to the low amount of the soluble protein in the crude extract as shown in Figure 

3.12. Therefore, other bacterial cell expression systems, media and temperatures were 
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tested. Changing to Rosetta 2(DE3) cells, 2YT+ media and culturing temperature of 25 

o
C or 37 

o
C did not increase the amount of protein in the soluble fraction, with the 

majority of the protein being sequestered in inclusion bodies (data not shown). Tararam 

and colleagues also faced the same problem with the extraction of Anx(Sm)3 that has 

been cloned into pAE-6His vector (Tararam, Farias, Wilson, & Leite, 2010). Although, 

Anx(Sm)1 can be extracted from the inclusion bodies using 4 M and 8 M Urea, the 

protein obtained from this technique is mostly unfolded due to the high concentration of 

the denaturing agent. The success rate of the refolding procedure for protein is quite low 

and identifying an efficient renaturation is usually the rate-limiting step (Lin, Seehra, & 

Stahl, 2005). Furthermore, the removal of the denaturant is often time consuming and 

involves multiple steps of dilution, dialysis, diafiltration or column refolding. Therefore, 

this approach is not favoured for structural study since the recovery of folded protein is 

very low. To overcome the problem and increase the amount of soluble protein, a 

different expression system may be used. Yeast and insect expression systems could be 

an alternative for bacterial expression. Fusing with GST- and HexaHis-tag might also be 

able to produce soluble protein. 

In general, the molecular mass identified using MALDI-TOF and ESI-MS for all 

parasite annexins corresponded well with their theoretical mass. It is observed here that 

ESI-MS gave more accurate molecular masses which were closer to the theoretical 

values when compared to MALDI-TOF. The molecular masses determined using 

MALDI-TOF differed from the theoretical values, mainly due to inefficient sample 

preparation whereby desalting was not performed, although the technique is more 

tolerant to impurities and salt. Nevertheless, the molecular mass of all proteins was 

further verified using other methods such as ESI-MS and SEC-MALS (shown in section 
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4.3), which showed the experimentally determined masses were in excellent agreement 

with the theoretical values for the three annexins.  

Selenomethionine substitution of alpha-1 giardin was performed to overcome the phase 

problem, one of the two obstacles often faced in protein structure determination besides 

crystallisation (Hendrickson et al., 1990). For this purpose, the B834(DE3) strain that 

has widely been used for high specific [
35

S] methionine-labelling of target proteins and 

selenomethionyl derivatisation of proteins in X-ray crystallography (Leahy, 

Hendrickson, Aukhil, & Erickson, 1992) was used. Soluble proteins were successfully 

obtained from two expression methods trialled: auto-induction and IPTG. However, the 

selenomethionine incorporation of alpha-1 giardin could not be validated due to 

uninterpretable ESI-MS spectra. The level of selenomethionine incorporation in the 

protein can be estimated using amino-acid composition analysis which has not been 

tried in this study. Although selenomethionine labelling is now routine in protein 

structure determination, complications of the technique were reported in the literature. 

According to Hendrickson and colleagues, complete replacement could not be achieved 

if excess methionine is present in the starter culture (Hendrickson, Horton, & LeMaster, 

1990). It is also reported that loss of birefringence and diffraction of crystals could be 

due to deterioration of selenomethionine crystals which are more susceptible to 

oxidation (Yang, Hendrickson, Kalman, & Crouch, 1990). Vice versa, fully oxidised 

selenomethionine substituted proteins which have been treated with hydrogen peroxide 

prior to crystallisation showed an increase in anomalous signals (Sharff, Koronakis, 

Luisi, & Koronakis, 2000). Low solubility of selenomethionine proteins can complicate 

the crystallisation process of some proteins (Shepherd & Huber, 1969). In the case of 

alpha-1 giardin, since the validation of the selenomethionine substitution could not be 
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confirmed and a low anomalous signal had been detected, two explanations are 

possible. First, the present of methionine residual in the expression media or starter 

culture may result in incomplete substitution of selenomethionine. Therefore, to make 

sure that the methionine is fully exhausted, starter cultures need to be pelleted, washed, 

and resuspended in methionine-free medium before induction. The next possible reason 

for a low anomalous signal could be due to the redox state of the crystal or the proteins, 

in which heterogeneity would ‘smear’ out the absorption profile of the scatterer, hence 

lowering the anomalous signal (Sharff et al., 2000). 

In this study, since all parasite annexins have not yet been studied and recombinantly 

expressed, the confirmation of their identity is essential. Thus, trypsin digests and 

peptide mass analysis using MALDI-TOF were performed, which confirmed the 

identity of the three parasite annexins. All peptides gave positive results as summarised 

in Table 3.2. 

 

Table 3.2. Summary of database search from MALDI-TOF analysis. 

Protein Sequence coverage 

(%) 

Peptides matched 

(score) 

Highest expect 

Alpha-1 giardin 50 133  5.4e-07 

Alpha-3 giardin 72 305  3.4e-24 

Anx(Sm) 1 57 229 1.4e-16 
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3.7 Conclusions 

From the study, we have showed that recombinant alpha-1 giardin and alpha-3 giardin 

were successfully expressed in the bacterial cell system without any affinity tag. 

Production of wild type proteins (untagged proteins) that resemble their naturally 

occurring state in the cell is important because some tag fusions (e.g. His-tag) could 

affect the properties of the proteins such as expression level, behaviour in solution and 

quality of crystals (Mohanty & Wiener, 2004; Bucher, Evdokimov, & Waugh, 2003), 

Protein purification using the above mentioned methods have produced a reasonable 

yield of pure proteins that were suitable and sufficient to carry out the biochemical 

assay and crystallisation studies. The recombinant Anx(Sm)1 was found in inclusion 

bodies when expressed in bacterial cells. Expression in other expression systems such as 

yeast or insect cells might overcome this problem. The molecular masses of the proteins 

determined by mass spectrometry were in excellent agreement with the theoretical 

values. Trypsin digests and peptide mass fingerprinting using MALDI-TOF confirmed 

the identity of alpha-1 giardin, alpha-3 giardin and Anx(Sm)1. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: Biochemical and Biophysical Characterisation of Parasite 

Annexins 

4.1 Overview 

The secondary structure in solution and in the presence of lipid vesicles, thermal 

stability, oligomeric state in solution, membrane binding and lectin properties of 

parasite annexins were investigated in this study. The effects of lipid vesicles and 

calcium on CD spectra and thermal stability were evaluated using CD spectroscopy, 

while the oligomeric state of the protein in solution was assessed by SEC-MALS. 

As mentioned earlier, the hallmark feature of annexins is binding to anionic 

phospholipid membranes in a calcium-dependent manner. Calcium ions bind to specific 

sites in the core domain of annexins. Mutagenesis studies confirmed that these calcium-

binding sites are crucial for the binding of annexins to phospholipid membranes. Some 

parasite annexins, including one in this study, alpha-3 giardin, lack these calcium-

binding sites its core domain. It is intriguing to determine whether alpha-3 giardin could 

bind to membranes, despite the absence of calcium-binding sites. Lectin properties have 

been reported in several annexins from humans and parasites. The interaction of parasite 

annexins with sugar molecules is of particular interest as it is hypothesised that the 

protein may use glycosaminoglycan binding as a means of attachment to host tissues. 

This work is carried out to explore the biochemical properties of parasite annexins by 

investigating their ability to bind to phospholipid vesicles and heparin, and the effect of 

calcium on their binding. 
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4.2 Secondary Structure in Solution and Thermal Stability 

CD spectroscopy was conducted to investigate the folding state of the protein, since 

stably folded protein is often crucial for successful crystallisation. In this study, CD 

spectroscopy was also employed to determine the alpha-helical content of the parasite 

annexins in the presence and absence of phospholipid membranes and CaCl2. The effect 

of temperature on alpha-helix stability in the presence and absence of calcium was also 

investigated. The effect of calcium on thermal stability of the parasite annexins was 

conducted by measuring at a fixed wavelength (222 nm) in the presence of 5 mM 

CaCl2. All data were fitted with SigmaPlot software using a sigmoidal equation. CD 

spectroscopy has been shown to be an effective tool to monitor the secondary and 

tertiary structure changes for calcium-bound annexins (Buchet et al., 2004). 

 

4.2.1 Alpha-1 giardin 

Figure 4.1 shows that in aqueous solution, alpha-1 giardin displayed predominantly α-

helical secondary structure profiles, indicating that the proteins were folded after the 

purification process. Analysis of the CD spectra using the K2D Neural network 

component of the ACDP program (Hofmann, 2009) indicated the majority of secondary 

structure was α-helical (58% of the entire protein) followed by random coil (33%) and 

β-strand (8%) (Table 4.1). The effect of phospholipid membranes on α-helical content 

and the stability of the parasite annexins was investigated by adding SUVs with a final 

molar ratio of 1 protein to 200 lipid. In the presence of PS/PC (3:1) and PS/PC (1:3), the 

α-helical content increased by 1% and 11%, respectively. A significant change in the 

CD spectra of alpha-1 giardin was observed in the presence of 5 mM CaCl2, especially 

at 208 nm. These structural changes resulted in reduction of α-helical and β-strand 
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contents by 19% and 7%, respectively, and an increase in random coil or disordered 

structure by 25%. 

 

Figure 4.1. Far-UV CD spectra of alpha-1 giardin. Far-UV CD spectra in aqueous 

solution (blue), presence of 5 mM CaCl2 (red), presence of PS/PC (3:1) (light green) 

and PS/PC (1:3) (dark green). Wavelength scan was conducted at 20 
o
C. The secondary 

structure was predicted using the K2D Neural Network algorithm from the ACDP 

program (Hofmann, 2009). Data smoothing and figures were generated using SDAR 

(Hofmann & Wlodawer, 2002). 

 

Table 4.1. Comparison of secondary structure contents of alpha-1 giardin in the absence 

and presence of 5 mM CaCl2 and lipid vesicles. 

Protein Secondary structure content (%) 

α-helix β-strand random coil 

Alpha-1 giardin 58 8 33 

Alpha-1 giardin + 5 mM CaCl2 39 1 58 

Alpha-1 giardin + PS/PC (3:1) 59 7 33 

Alpha-1 giardin + PS/PC (1:3) 69 3 26 
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Denaturation studies showed one transition in heat-induced unfolding for alpha-1 

giardin in the presence and absence of calcium (Figure 4.2). The thermal unfolding 

temperature is at T1/2= 50 
o
C and T1/2= 33 

o
C in the absence and presence of 5 mM 

CaCl2, respectively. The transition temperature shifted by –17K indicating that calcium 

destabilised the protein. This observation is in contrast with another parasite annexin, 

annexin B1, from C. cellulosae (Winter et al., 2003) and mammalian annexins such 

annexin A5 (Jatzke, 1999) which are stabilised in the presence of calcium. However, the 

phenomenon in which calcium destabilises the protein has been reported for plant 

annexins such as bell pepper and cotton annexins (Hu et al., 2008). 

 

 

 

 

 

 T1/2 (
o
C) 

In solution 50 

+ 5 mM 

CaCl2 33 

ΔT –17 
 

 Figure 4.2. Influence of calcium on thermal stability of alpha-1 giardin. Thermal 

denaturing curves in the absence and presence of calcium were measured at a fixed 

wavelength of 222 nm. Results represent the average of three independent 

measurements for the absence of calcium (blue dots) and presence of 5 mM CaCl2 (red 

dots). Solid blue and red lines represent the fitted data using the SigmaPlot program. 

The T1/2 values in solution and in the presence of calcium are given in the table on the 

right. 
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4.2.2 Alpha-3 giardin 

Similar to alpha-1 giardin, the CD spectra of alpha-3 giardin displayed α-helical 

secondary structure profiles in aqueous solution, in the presence of lipid vesicles and 

calcium (Figure 4.3). Analysis of the CD spectra using the K2D Neural network 

indicated the majority of secondary structures were α-helical (60%), followed by 

random coil (33%) and β-strand (6%) (Table 4.2). A slight increase in α-helical content 

(5%) was observed for alpha-3 giardin in the presence of PS/PC (1:3), but it was 

reduced by 22% in the presence of PS/PC (3:1). On the other hand, an addition of 5 mM 

CaCl2 did not significantly affect the CD spectra or secondary structure contents of 

alpha-3 giardin. 

 

Figure 4.3. Far-UV CD spectra of alpha-3 giardin. Far-UV CD spectra in aqueous 

solution (blue), presence of 5 mM CaCl2 (red), presence of PS/PC (3:1) (light green) 

and PS/PC (1:3) (dark green). Wavelength scan was conducted at 20 
o
C. The secondary 

structure was predicted using the K2D Neural Network algorithm from the ACDP 

program (Hofmann, 2009). Data smoothing and figures were generated using SDAR 

(Hofmann & Wlodawer, 2002).  
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Table 4.2. Comparison of secondary structure contents of alpha-3 giardin in the absence 

and presence of 5 mM CaCl2 and lipid vesicles. 

Protein Secondary structure content (%) 

α-helix β-strand random coil 

Alpha-3 giardin 60 6 33 

Alpha-3 giardin + 5 mM CaCl2 61 5 33 

Alpha-3 giardin + PS/PC (3:1) 38 3 57 

Alpha-3 giardin + PS/PC (1:3) 65 4 29 

 

Thermal denaturation curves of alpha-3 giardin showed that there is one transition in 

heat-induced unfolding and that the presence of 5 mM CaCl2 shifted the transition 

temperature by –7K (Figure 4.4). The situation where calcium destabilised the protein 

as observed in alpha-1 giardin was also displayed in alpha-3 giardin with a smaller 

transition shift.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 T1/2 (
o
C) 

In solution 55 

+ 5 mM 

CaCl2 

43 

ΔT –7 
 

Figure 4.4. Influence of calcium on thermal stability of alpha-3 giardin. Thermal 

denaturing curves represent the average of three independent measurements for the 

absence of calcium (blue dots) and presence of 5 mM CaCl2 (red dots) were measured at 

a fixed wavelength of 222 nm. Solid blue and red lines represent the fitted data using 

the SigmaPlot program. The T1/2 values of the average measurements are given in the 

table on the right. 
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4.2.3 Anx(Sm)1 

As expected, the CD spectra of Anx(Sm)1 in solution displayed a predominantly α-

helical secondary structure (Figure 4.5). In the presence of calcium, there is no 

significant different in the CD spectra, however the α-helical content increased by 4%, 

from 53% in solution to 57% in the presence of calcium. The random coil secondary 

structure increased by 1%, while the β-strand content reduced by 5% (Table 4.3). 

 

Figure 4.5. Far-UV CD spectra of Anx(Sm)1. Far-UV CD spectra in aqueous solution 

(blue), and the presence of 5 mM CaCl2 (red). The wavelength scan was conducted at 

20 
o
C. The secondary structure was predicted using the K2D Neural Network algorithm 

from the ACDP program (Hofmann, 2009). Data smoothing and figures were generated 

using SDAR (Hofmann & Wlodawer, 2002).  

 

Table 4.3. Comparison of secondary structure contents of Anx(Sm)1 in the absence and 

presence of 5 mM CaCl2. 

Protein Secondary structure content (%) 

α-helix β-strand random coil 

Anx(Sm)1 53 14 32 

Anx(Sm)1 + 5 mM CaCl2 57 9 33 
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Denaturation experiment monitored by CD spectroscopy showed one transition in heat-

induced unfolding of Anx(Sm)1 (Figure 4.6). T1/2 value showed a slight increment (1%) 

in the presence of calcium. The transition from 58 
o
C to 59 

o
C indicated that calcium 

stabilised the protein as observed for most annexins. 

 

 

 

 T1/2 

(
o
C) 
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55 
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43 

ΔT –7 
 

 

Figure 4.6. Influence of calcium on thermal stability of Anx(Sm)1. Thermal denaturing 

curves represent the average of three independent measurements for the absence of 

calcium (blue dots) and presence of 5 mM CaCl2 (red dots) were measured at a fixed 

wavelength of 222 nm. Solid blue and red lines represent the fitted data using the 

SigmaPlot program. The T1/2 values of the average measurements are given in the table 

on the right. 

 

4.3 Oligomeric Structure in Solution 

Size exclusion chromatography or gel filtration coupled with light scattering (SEC-

MALS) was used to determine the molecular mass and to assess the oligomerisation 

state of the protein. Gel filtration separates proteins based on their size and shape. The 

molecular mass of the protein was measured using the Kav value calculated from the 
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elution volume of the protein as described in section 2.5.2. Unlike gel filtration, MALS 

is not influenced by the shape of the molecules being analysed. MALS measures the 

intensity and angular dependence of subsequently scattered light produced from the 

electric field of the polarised light. Intensity provides information on molar mass while 

angular dependence provides information about the size of the macromolecules. In cases 

where MALS analysis could not give interpretable results, gel filtration using the Kav 

method was utilised in this study. 

 

4.3.1 Alpha-1 giardin 

The molecular mass obtained from gel filtration experiments is in very good agreement 

with MALS results. Molecular mass determined by gel filtration was 33.7 kDa and 

appeared as a single peak (Figure 4.7), while the average molecular mass from two 

different batches of expression and purification of alpha-1 giardin assessed using MALS 

was 34.65 + 2.2 kDa. As shown in Figure 4.7, the SEC-MALS profiles of alpha-1 

giardin exhibit as a single peak, and the molecular mass determined by both techniques 

is in excellent agreement with the theoretical value of 33.795 kDa, indicating that alpha-

1 giardin is monomeric in solution. 
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Figure 4.7. SEC-MALS elution profiles of alpha-1 giardin. Light scattering (red), RI 

(blue) and UV (green) are plotted against elution time for alpha-1 giardin. The 

molecular mass of the protein was analysed using ASTRA4.0 software for MALS data, 

while gel filtration data was determined using the equation of the trend line in MS 

Excel. The figure was generated with SDAR (Hofmann & Wlodawer, 2002). 

 

4.3.2 Alpha-3 giardin 

SEC-MALS elution profiles of alpha-3 giardin appeared as one major peak and a 

shoulder peak. From the gel filtration experiments, the calculated molecular mass of the 

major and shoulder peaks was 30 kDa and 73 kDa, respectively (Figure 4.9). The 

average molecular mass from three different protein preparations measured using 

MALS was 31.2 + 2.2 kDa (Figure 4.8). However, the molecular mass of the shoulder 

peak measured using MALS varied significantly between three different batches, and 

the value was inconsistent with the gel filtration value. It is suspected that MALS could 

not detect samples at very low concentration, at least in the case of alpha-3 giardin. 
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Figure 4.8. MALS elution profiles of alpha-3 giardin. Light scattering (red) and RI 

(blue) are plotted against elution time for alpha-3 giardin. The molecular mass of each 

protein was analysed using ASTRA4.0 software for MALS data, while gel filtration 

data was determined using the equation of the trend line in MS Excel. The figure was 

generated with SDAR (Hofmann & Wlodawer, 2002). 

 

To validate whether the shoulder peak is a dimer of alpha-3 giardin, fractions were 

collected according to the elution time of protein from the column and subjected to 

SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.9). The shoulder peak fraction was concentrated using acetone 

precipitation prior to SDS-PAGE. From the reducing and denaturing gel, the expected 

30 kDa band of the shoulder peak was not detected (Figure 4.9 inset) which means that 

the appearance of the dimer is too small to be detected by SDS-PAGE. This is in 

agreement with the integration results of the gel filtration profile generated using the 

program SDAR (Hofmann & Wlodawer, 2002). A ratio of 5:95 of the shoulder peak to 

the major peak was obtained. From the integration result, it is clearly shown that in 

solution, the majority of alpha-3 giardin is in the form of monomers with a small 

number of dimers. 
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Figure 4.9. Gel filtration profile of alpha-3 giardin. Protein elution was monitored at 

280 nm using a Superose 12 30/100 GL column. UV (blue) and fraction collection (red) 

are plotted against elution time. Each fraction was subjected to SDS-PAGE for protein 

detection. Shoulder peak fractions (11 and 12) were not detected on gel. Black arrow 

indicates the protein band of alpha-3 giardin. 

 

4.3.3 Anx(Sm)1 

Anx(Sm)1 appeared as one major peak with a molecular mass of 40.7 kDa and a 

shoulder peak at 71.5 kDa evaluated using gel filtration, suggesting that Anx(Sm)1 

exists as a monomer and dimer mix solution (Figure 4.10). Due to an insufficient 

amount of sample, the experiment could not be repeated using MALS. The integration 

of these two peaks revealed 77% to be monomeric and 23% dimeric, indicating that 

Anx(Sm)1 is monomer-dimer mix in solution with the majority is monomeric. 
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Figure 4.10. Gel filtration profile of Anx(Sm)1. Protein elution was monitored at 280 

nm using a Superose 12 30/100 GL column. The calculated molecular mass using 

standard calibration curve was 40.7 kDa and 7.5 kDa for major peak and shoulder peak 

respectively. Integration results showed a ratio of 77:23 of the major peak to the 

shoulder peak. 

 

4.4 Membrane Binding 

To investigate the calcium-dependent phospholipid binding properties of parasite 

annexins, a centrifugation assay was performed, following the procedure developed 

previously by Hofmann et al. (2000) for a capsicum annexin, Anx24(Ca32). The 

experiment was conducted using LUVs with two different ratios of PS/PC, i.e. 1:3 and 

3:1, at different calcium concentrations. The binding ability of annexin to phospholipid 

vesicles was quantified densitometrically by subjecting the protein samples and a 

control (master sample) to 12% SDS-PAGE and analysing the gel using the IMAGEJ 

program (Abramoff et al., 2004). 
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Alpha-1 giardin showed calcium-dependent binding to PS/PC (3:1) vesicles. Initially, 

the amount of annexin bound to the vesicles increased with increasing calcium 

concentration, reaching a maximum of 82% + 5.4% protein bound at 1.0 mM CaCl2 and 

having a half-maximal calcium concentration, c1/2, of 0.018 mM (data used for fitting is 

from 0–7 mM CaCl2). As shown in Figure 4.11, at CaCl2 concentrations higher than 2 

mM, the binding degree gradually decreased with increasing CaCl2 concentration. The 

binding degree dropped to 50% and 23% at calcium concentrations of 15 mM and 20 

mM, respectively. This novel observation, of calcium reducing the membrane binding 

affinity of the annexin, has not been reported for any other member of the annexin 

family. Alpha-1 giardin also showed calcium-independent binding to PS/PC (3:1) 

vesicles, with a binding degree of 15%. In contrast, no binding was observed for PS/PC 

(1:3). 

To investigate how calcium reduces the binding affinity of alpha-1 giardin to 

phospholipid vesicles, the affect of calcium on alpha-1 giardin was monitored using 

SEC-MAL experiments. In the absence of CaCl2, alpha-1 giardin existed entirely as 

monomers in solution (discussed in section 4.3.1; Figure 4.7). In the presence of 10 mM 

CaCl2, two broad peaks were observed; a MALS analysis indicated that these peaks 

corresponded to masses of 67.9 kDa and 102.5 kDa (Figure 4.12), suggesting that alpha-

1 giardin existed in dimeric and trimeric states in the presence of 10 mM CaCl2. We 

hypothesised that the oligomeric state of alpha-1 giardin affected its ability to bind to 

membranes.  
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Figure 4.11. Membrane binding of parasite annexins measured using liposome co-

pelleting assay. (A) Densitometric analysis using 12% SDS-PAGE of alpha-1 and 

alpha-3 giardins to PS/PC (3:1) vesicles at different Ca
2+

 concentrations. Densitometric 

analysis was done by comparing the intensity of the protein bands to the master sample 

(lane labelled as C). Bound protein is the sample from the pellet and unbound protein is 

the sample obtained from the supernatant. The master sample used in the unbound gel is 

10 times higher than it should be. (B) The binding curve of alpha-1 giardin to PS/PC 

(3:1) at different calcium concentrations (red circle) is fitted using the Hill equation. 

Also shown are the binding degree of annexin B1 to PS/PC (3:1) (green circle) and 

PS/PC (1:3) vesicles (blue square). Each data point represents the average of three 

independent experiments.  
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Figure 4.12. SEC-MALS profiles elution of alpha-1 giardin at 10 mM CaCl2. Light 

scattering (red), RI (blue) and UV (green) are plotted against elution time. Vertical lines 

labelled 1 and 2 represent the area of the chromatogram analysed by ASTRA software. 

The molecular mass for portion 1 and 2 are 102.5 kDa and 67.9 kDa respectively, which 

correspond to dimeric and trimeric of alpha-1 giardin.  

 

Alpha-3 giardin displayed no binding to either PS/PC (1:3) or (3:1) (Figure 4.11A). This 

is a striking result because until now all annexins were thought to be able to bind to 

negatively charged lipids in a calcium-dependent manner. Although the experiments 

were conducted using two different types of lipid vesicles, it is speculated that alpha-3 

giardin might not bind to other lipid types as well, because of the absence of calcium-

binding sites in the protein repeats. 

 

4.5 Calcium Stoichiometry 

The interaction of alpha-1 giardin with calcium and lipids was investigated using 

isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). ITC was carried out by titrating 5 mM CaCl2 into 
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the cell containing a protein sample mixed with saturating amounts of PS/PC (3:1) SUV 

vesicles. As shown in Figure 4.13, titration of 5 mM CaCl2 exhibited downward spikes, 

indicating that heat is released (exothermic reaction) over the course of the titration. The 

amount of heat released as a function of the molar amount of Ca
2+

 added was adjusted 

against the control experiment. The control experiment was carried out by titrating 5 

mM CaCl2 into the cell containing only SUVs and buffer. The graph was fitted with a 

model of one set of binding sites (Figure 4.13 B, lower panel), which revealed a 

stoichiometry of 5.26 + 0.69 mol of calcium per 1 mol of alpha-1 giardin. The apparent 

association constant for the formation of ternary complex alpha-1 

giardin:membrane:Ca
2+

 was Ka=16450 + 3606 M
-1

 and the cumulative amount of heat 

released is –1.0 + 0.9 kcal/mol. However, the c value of the experiment, which was 2.2, 

was rather low and considered to be on the lower end of the recommended values for 

ITC, i.e. between 1 to 1000 (Wiseman, Williston, Brandts, & Lin, 1989). 

To investigate the calcium binding affinity of alpha-1 giardin in solution, the 

experiment in the absence of phospholipid vesicles was also conducted by titrating 50 

mM CaCl2 into the cell containing 75 µM protein. A high concentration of CaCl2 was 

used since annexins show low or no binding to Ca
2+

 in the absence of phospholipid 

(Patel et al., 2001; Hu et al., 2008). Surprisingly, downward spikes were observed after 

each injection event, and then after 15 min, upward spikes were seen, indicating an 

endothermic process was occurring (Figure 4.14B). The amount of heat released as a 

function of the amount of Ca
2+

 added was obtained by subtracting the control 

experiment and fitting with a one-site binding model. The control experiment was 

obtained by titrating 50 mM CaCl2 into a cell containing buffer only. The fit parameters 

revealed a stoichiometry of 6.54 + 1.04 mol Ca
2+

 per 1 mol alpha-1 giardin. The 
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apparent association constant for the complex is Ka = 2860 + 200 M
-1

 with a c value of 

1.4.  

(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 4.13. A representative of isothermal colorimetric titration profiles of alpha-1 

giardin in the presence of phospholipid vesicles. (A) Titration of 5 mM CaCl2 into 

PS/PC (3:1) in the absence of protein. (B) Titration of 5 mM CaCl2 into 25 uM protein 

in the presence of PS/PC (3:1). The upper panel is raw ITC data upon injection of CaCl2 

into the cell containing no protein (A) and in the presence of protein (B) after baseline 

correction which indicates an exothermic reaction. The lower panel shows integration 

data fitted with a one-site binding model from the Origin7 software. 
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 4.14. Isothermal calorimetric titration profiles of alpha-1 giardin in solution. (A) 

Titration of 50 mM CaCl2 into buffer solution. (B) Titration of 50 mM CaCl2 into 75 

uM protein. The upper panels show raw ITC data upon injection of CaCl2 into the 

buffer cell (A) or protein sample (B) after baseline correction. The lower panel shows 

integration data fitted with a one-site binding model from the Origin7 software. 

 

4.6 Lectin Properties 

Some annexins such as annexin A1, A2 and A5 from humans have been reported to 

display lectin properties in the presence of calcium (Kassam et al., 1997; Capila et al., 

2001; Alvarez-Martinez et al., 1996). To investigate whether parasite annexins also 

possess the same properties, a centrifugation assay using heparin sepharose beads was 
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carried out using a procedure that has been reported by Winter et al. (2003). Briefly, this 

assay was performed by binding the protein to heparin beads supplemented with a 

specific concentration of calcium, removing the unbound protein by washing the beads, 

and releasing the protein by applying EDTA. The ability of annexins to bind to heparin 

was assessed using 12% SDS-PAGE, quantified by densitometric analysis, and 

evaluated with respect to the CaCl2 concentration used. 

Alpha-1 giardin showed strong binding to heparin sepharose in a calcium-dependent 

manner. The maximum binding degree was 76% with a half-maximal calcium 

concentration, C1/2, of 0.37 mM. Calcium-dependent binding was also observed in 

Anx(Sm)1, but the binding degree was rather low (16%). The binding curve in 

Anx(Sm)1 showed a lag phase up to 5.0 mM CaCl2. In contrast, alpha-3 giardin 

displayed no binding to heparin sepharose, with all of the proteins found in the flow 

through (Figure 4.15B). The reversible binding for alpha-1 giardin showed a 

cooperative binding behaviour with n=1.8 when fitted with the Hill equation. Alpha-1 

giardin also displayed calcium-independent binding to heparin sepharose with a binding 

degree of 20%. Figure 4.15 summarises the binding ability of the three parasite 

annexins. The half-maximal calcium concentration is shown in Table 4.4. 

To evaluate the irreversibly bound protein, a small amount of heparin sepharose resin 

after the EDTA wash step was loaded on 12% SDS-PAGE and analysed using 

densitometric analysis. No trace of a protein band was observed in the resin (data not 

shown), instead the unbound protein was found in the supernatant during the first 

centrifugation step (Figure 4.15B).  
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(A) Reversibly bound protein (B) Unbound protein 
 

  
 

(C) 

 

                                                                                                   

                                                                                                   

 

 

Figure 4.15. Results for heparin binding assay of three parasite annexins studied with 

comparison to annexin B1. (A) A representative SDS-PAGE of EDTA eluate 

(reversibly bound protein) of four parasite annexins at different CaCl2 concentrations 

(lane 1 to 7). (B) The unbound protein measured from the flow through fractions at 

different CaCl2 concentrations are indicated in the figure, except for alpha-1 giardin. 

Lane 1 is 0 mM, lane 2 is 0.25 mM, and lane 3 is 2 mM CaCl2, and lane 4 is the master 

sample. C (lane 8) in panel A and B is the amount of 100% protein (master sample) 

used for densitometric analysis in the assay. (C) The reversible binding of annexins to 

heparin sepharose; closed triangle (alpha-1 giardin), open diamond (annexin B1), closed 

diamond (Anx(Sm)1 and closed square (alpha-3 giardin) plotted against CaCl2 

concentration. Calcium-dependent binding of alpha-1 giardin shows less cooperative 

binding behaviour when fitted using the Hill equation. Each data point represents the 

average of three independent experiments. The solid lines represent the Hill equation fit 

data. 
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Table 4.4. Calcium-dependent heparin sepharose binding of parasite annexins. 

Annexin C1/2 CaCl2 (mM) Binding at 

[CaCl2]=0 mM (%) 

Maximum binding 

(%) 

Alpha-1 giardin 0.37 20 76 

Alpha-3 giardin 0.0 0 0 

Anx(Sm)1 5.1 7 16 

Annexin B1* ND 0 70 

ND = not determined. * Data obtained from Winter et al., 2003. 

 

4.7 Discussion 

The molecular masses evaluated using SEC-MALS showed excellent agreement with 

the theoretical value of alpha-1 giardin, alpha-3 giardin and Anx(Sm)1. The techniques 

also provided the evidence that alpha-1 giardin is monomeric; alpha-3 giardin and 

Anx(Sm)1 exist as a monomer-dimer mixes of which the majority is monomeric in 

solution. While monomeric is much favoured in structural determination, the 

information about a protein’s oligomeric state is important to better understand its 

physiological function. It is reported that more than 35% of proteins in a cell are 

oligomeric (Goodsell & Olson, 2000) where the average of oligomeric state is 

tetrameric (Goodsell, 1991). 

CD spectroscopy was performed to check the secondary structure of apo-annexin and to 

investigate whether it undergoes conformational changes upon addition of calcium and 

lipid vesicles. In a buffer solution containing 0.1 mM EDTA, the majority of secondary 

structure elements predicted using the K2D neural network algorithm in alpha-1 giardin, 

alpha-3 giardin and Anx(Sm)1 were α-helix (53–60%), followed by random coil 

elements (33%) and traces of β-strand (6–14%). This result was expected since the core 
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domain of annexin contains four bundles of helices with each bundle consisting of five 

helices. In previous studies, annexins with short or medium N-terminus such as annexin 

A5 and A13 showed very high α-helical contents of over 70% (Turnay et al., 2002; 

Turnay et al., 2005). Nevertheless, the α-helical content as low as 29% has also been 

reported for annexin A11 due to the extra long and unstructured N-terminus (Lecona et 

al., 2003). Differences in the algorithms used to predict the secondary structure content 

might also contribute to the variation in secondary structure contents observed for 

different annexins.  

The presence of lipid vesicles did not change the conformation of alpha-1 giardin, but in 

fact increased its α-helical content. This suggested that lipid vesicles could induce an 

increase in the length of the α-helices in alpha-1 giardin. The increase in the length of 

the α-helices in chicken annexin A5 was observed when calcium bound to the protein 

(Bewley, Boustead, Walker, Waller, & Huber, 1993). Comparison of the native 

structure and vesicles-bound structure will further verify this hypothesis. Interestingly, 

while lipid vesicles were shown to stabilise the folding and conformation of alpha-1 

giardin, the presence of PS/PC (3:1) significantly reduced the α-helical content of alpha-

3 giardin. On the other hand, addition of calcium significantly changed the 

conformation of alpha-1 giardin. This result surprised us since previous studies have 

reported that almost no changes in CD spectra in the presence of low calcium 

concentration (1–10 mM) have been observed for other annexins (Turnay et al., 1995; 

Arboledas et al., 1997), even at 100 mM calcium only small changes were observed 

(Zhang et al., 2007; Turnay et al., 2005). A significant reduction in the ellipticity band 

at 208 nm in the presence of calcium for alpha-1 giardin is the first such observation to 

be reported for annexins. The CD experiment at different calcium concentrations will 
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help in verifying whether the conformational change is dependent on the surrounding 

calcium concentration. 

Thermal denaturation experiments revealed that all three parasite annexins unfolded as 

one folding unit with or without the presence of calcium. A similar result was also 

reported for annexin B1 and other mammalian annexins with the exception of annexin 

A3 (Hofmann et al., 2000) and two plant annexins from bell pepper and cotton (Hu et 

al., 2008). A three-step unfolding process was observed for annexin A3 because the N-

terminal domain, which is anchored to the protein core by a tryptophan residue (Trp 5), 

acts as an independent folding unit. A similar phenomenon was reported for plant 

annexins, where two transitions in thermal denaturation curves are also due to the 

anchorage of the N-terminal domain to the core of the protein mediated by two 

conserved residues, Thr-3/Ser-3 (Hu et al., 2008). These parasite annexins, except for 

Anx(Sm)1, shared similar features to plant annexins in terms of the destabilising effect 

of calcium on protein folding stability. In plant annexins, calcium does not bind to the 

protein in solution and has no significant calcium-dependent effect on the 

oligomerisation state, which implies that calcium interacts with the unfolded state of the 

protein (Hu et al., 2008). In other studies, calcium decreased thermal stability by 

promoting partial unfolding of the α-crystallin hence altering its function, decreasing its 

ability as a molecular chaperone (del Valle, Escribano, Pérez, & Garriga, 2002). In the 

case of alpha-3 giardin, calcium ions did not result in a significant change in CD 

spectra, however they reduced the T1/2 from 55 
o
C to 43 

o
C, suggesting that the protein 

did not bind calcium in solution. Therefore, the observation for plant annexins is more 

relevant to describe the destabilisation effect of calcium on alpha-3 giardin. In contrast, 

calcium ions were found to induce a conformational change as well as significantly 
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reduce the T1/2 of alpha-1 giardin by –17 
o
C. This suggests that the interaction of the 

calcium ions with the alpha-1 giardin in solution somehow destabilised the protein core. 

Observations of Anx(Sm)1 on the other hand showed very similar results to annexin A5 

or annexins from the same family members such as annexin B1; whereby the presence 

of calcium only induced a slight change in CD spectra as well as a very small increase 

in T1/2. Although the increment of T1/2 of Anx(Sm)1 in the presence of calcium is very 

small (1 
o
C) compared to that of human annexin A5 (~10 

o
C) (Turnay et al., 2002) or 

annexin B1 (6 
o
C) (Winter et al., 2006), the T1/2 in the absence of calcium is relatively 

higher (58 
o
C for Anx(Sm)1, and 52 

o
C for annexin A5 and B1) which indicated that 

Anx(Sm)1 is more stable compared to the other two annexins. 

A common feature of annexins is binding to acidic phospholipids in a calcium-

dependent manner. This feature is well observed in alpha-1 giardin, which shows strong 

binding to PS-rich vesicles (PS/PC, 3:1). When tested with a lower PS content (PS/PC, 

1:3), no binding was observed. This result shows that alpha-1 giardin required a high 

negatively charged membrane in order to bind to the membrane. In a previous report, 

annexin B1 shows a moderate binding to PS/PC vesicles (1:3) (Winter et al., 2003), 

while annexin A5 showed high binding affinity to vesicles with low (~10%) PS content 

(Tait & Gibson, 1992). Plant annexins also showed strong binding to PS/PC (3:1) 

(Dabitz et al., 2005), PS/PE (3:1) (Hofmann et al., 2000), as well as PS/PC (1:3) 

vesicles (Hu et al., 2008). The ability of alpha-1 giardin to bind to high PS-content 

vesicles is expected because of its localisation in the intracellular cell. 

A calcium-dependent phospholipid binding of alpha-1 giardin was observed at 

concentrations of calcium up to 2 mM, and reached maximum binding at 0.25 mM Ca
2+

 

(82%). At calcium concentrations higher than 2 mM, the binding decreased gradually, 
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and at 20 mM of calcium, the binding was about 23%. The unbound protein was 

detected in the supernatant fractions as shown in the lower panel of Figure 4.11(A). 

Since this phenomenon where calcium causes a reduction in membrane binding, is the 

first to be reported for annexins, it is unclear how calcium causes alpha-1 giardin to 

detach from its membrane-bound state. We speculate that calcium could promote 

oligomer formation of alpha-1 giardin, and this oligomeric state is unfavourable for 

membrane binding. This hypothesis was well supported by the SEC-MALS results, 

which showed that in a Ca
2+

-free buffer, alpha-1 giardin is monomeric, whereas in the 

presence of 10 mM Ca
2+

, alpha-1 giardin is dimeric and trimeric. From the SEC-MALS 

experiments, at 10 mM Ca
2+

, alpha-1 giardin existed as dimer-trimer mix and no 

monomer was observed, which could suggest that the dimer adopted the upside-down 

formation and another molecule attached to the dimer to form a trimer (Figure 4.16). 

The models shown in the figure are examples of potential dimer and trimer formations 

from many other possible dimer and trimer formations. Many other possible dimer and 

trimer models cannot be excluded until further experiments have been conducted. At 

this point, it is unknown how the formation of oligomers occur, most probably it would 

involve ionic interaction, since the oligomerisation is induced by Ca
2+

, as well as 

hydrophobic interaction. 

In this chapter, we have demonstrated that Ca
2+

 induced a conformational change as 

well as destabilised the thermal folding of alpha-1 giardin. One could speculate that 

once a saturating amount of Ca
2+

 is bound to the protein, alpha-1 giardin undergoes a 

conformational change with local structural re-arrangements on the convex side, which 

is the membrane binding site, thus reducing the ability of the protein to bind to the 
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membrane. Obtaining a high-resolution structure of alpha-1 giardin in a calcium-bound 

state would be critical for validating this hypothesis. 

(A) 

 

(B) 

 
 

Figure 4.16. Potential dimer and trimer models of alpha-1 giardin at high Ca
2+

 

concentrations. (A) The upside-down arrangement of dimer formation. (B) The trimer 

formed from the attachment of a third protein molecule to the upside-down dimer. 

These oligomer arrangements offer fewer interaction positions with the membrane, thus 

exhibit significant reduction in membrane-binding affinity. 

 

The membrane-binding parameters of alpha-1 giardin were determined from the 

liposome centrifugation assay and ITC experiment. The half-maximal binding of protein 

to phospholipid required 18 µM and 61 µM Ca
2+

 as determined using centrifugation 

assay and ITC, respectively. The differences in binding-affinity values could be because 

of the conditions of the assay chosen. Nevertheless, the apparent dissociation constant 

of the ternary complex alpha-1 giardin-membrane-Ca
2+

 is comparable to previously 

reported values of 11 µM for Anx(Gh1) (Hu et al., 2008), 23 µM for annexin B12 (Patel 

et al., 2001) and 28 µM for annexin A11 (Lecona et al., 2003). As expected, the binding 

affinity of Ca
2+

 to alpha-1 giardin in the absence of phospholipid is relatively low, with 
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the apparent dissociation constant of 350 µM, which is similar to that observed for other 

annexins (Patel et al., 2001; Patel et al, 2005; Hu et al., 2008). 

The centrifugation assay and ITC experiments showed that two to five calcium ions 

could bind to one alpha-1 giardin molecule in the presence of phospholipid vesicles. In 

the absence of phospholipids, up to six bound calcium ions per protein molecule was 

observed. These results corresponded well with the amino acid sequence alignment 

analysis where up to six potential Ca
2+

 binding sites were determined for alpha-1 

giardin. The number of calcium ions bound can be further validated by the calcium 

bound crystal structure of which the elucidation is currently underway.  

Alpha-1 giardin also showed calcium-independent binding to anionic phospholipids, 

which was also observed in Anx24(Ca32) (Hofmann et al., 2000) and annexin B1 

(Winter et al., 2003). In Anx24(Ca32), the mechanism of the membrane binding in the 

absence of calcium is believed to be due to the aromatic residues Trp 35, Trp 307 and 

Tyr 192 (annexin 24(Ca32) numbering) located within the AB loop of the protein, as 

well as the negatively charged residues which reflect a high preference for positively 

charged lipid head-groups (Hofmann et al., 2000). In the case of alpha-1 giardin 

however, none of the aromatic residues were conserved within the calcium-binding site 

loops (analysed from the sequence alignment). Since alpha-1 giardin only binds to 

membranes with high PS content, one could speculate the involvement of basic residues 

in the calcium-independent membrane binding. Another interesting observation is that 

the annexins reported so far (including alpha-1 giardin) to have a calcium-independent 

mechanism of binding to membranes lack type-II calcium-binding sites in some of their 

repeats. 
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While the landmark feature of annexins is calcium-dependent binding to anionic 

phospholipids, I have encountered the opposite result for alpha-3 giardin. From the 

liposome centrifugation assay, alpha-3 giardin showed no binding to phospholipid 

vesicles composed of PS/PC (3:1) or PS/PC (1:3). Even though this study only tested 

limited types of lipid vesicles, we believe that alpha-3 giardin is unable to bind to lipids 

in a calcium-dependent manner because it does not possess the typical calcium-binding 

sites that are present in other annexins, thus it cannot undergo calcium-induced binding 

to the membrane. Previous studies have shown that mutagenesis at individual calcium-

binding sites reduced the binding affinity of annexin to phospholipids (Jin et al., 2004).  

Apart from the annexins studied in this thesis, other mammalian and parasite annexins 

have been reported to possess lectin properties. The results from the heparin sepharose 

centrifugation assay revealed that alpha-1 giardin could bind to glycosaminoglycan 

(GAG) in the presence of calcium. In contrast, Anx(Sm)1 and alpha-3 giardin showed 

low and no binding, respectively. The binding affinity of alpha-1 giardin to GAG 

required calcium concentrations of mM range (0.4 mM), and displayed a binding 

behaviour with less cooperativity (n = 2) when fitted using a Hill coefficient. This result 

may suggest two Ca
2+

-binding sites involved in GAG-alpha-1 giardin interaction, which 

required a higher concentration of calcium for the binding. Alpha-1 giardin also showed 

calcium-independent binding to GAGs; a similar observation has been reported for 

annexin A5.  

The crystal structures of HTS-annexin complexes revealed that annexin A5 (Capila et 

al., 2001) and A2 (Shao et al., 2006) could bind to two HTS molecules and one HTS 

molecule, respectively. Although, in the HTS-annexin A5 structure no direct interaction 

of Ca
2+

 was involved in the interaction complexes, the latter study showed direct and 
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indirect interactions of the metals to the HTS-protein complexes. To investigate the 

mechanism involved in the HTS-alpha-1 giardin interaction, ITC and crystallisation 

experiments were conducted. The preliminary result from the ITC showed that alpha-1 

giardin has low binding affinity to HTS with a binding stoichiometry of 1:1. In annexin 

A5, the existence of heparin binding sites or a heparin binding motif (R283, K284, 

R287 and K288) was associated with heparin binding (Kassam et al., 1997; Capila et 

al., 2001). The mutagenesis studies also showed that the heparin binding motif (R287) 

and other basic residue (R205) on the concave side of the protein was responsible for 

the initial recognition and binding to heparin. This heparin binding motif, however, is 

not present in alpha-1 giardin. Considering the low binding affinity of alpha-1 giardin to 

HTS and the dependence on calcium for the binding, as well as a binding stoichiometry 

of 1:1 in the ITC preliminary study, it is speculated that HTS is most probably bound on 

the convex side of alpha-1 giardin. Furthermore, RK, RR or KK motifs were not 

conserved on the concave surface of alpha-1 giardin. On the other hand, K246, R247, 

R249, R250 (alpha-1 numbering) motifs were observed near the AB loop in repeat IV 

that could indicate potential calcium-dependent and -independent heparin binding sites 

(Figure 4.17). Interestingly, a type-II calcium-binding site is also conserved in repeat IV 

in alpha-1 giardin. The study required further experiments especially on ITC (which 

needs to be repeated using higher protein and HTS concentrations). The, crystal 

structure of the complex as well as the mutagenesis studies are also needed in order to 

support the hypothesis. 
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       IA             IB             IC             ID          IE 

MPKVTDIANELKQAIDAKDEVQIAFIASEYSAESREKIAKAYVASYGKELPDDIKKALKGGSEESLLMDLFSD        73 

      IIA            IIB            IIC            IID         IIE 

RHEVRAQHIRDALSGRNDHMAFFDTVILCTPEDWHETVAAYTRMFKKPLVEDFMKDVGRKEDWCLLMEKWMAHERVSRPG 153 

     IIIA           IIIB           IIIC           IIID        IIIE 

SPEDEAQRLDQAFDQKNTAYLIDFFGTVPSAEYRPIAEAFKAQNGKSIEQAIATIYTKTDYYTFYCAHFALLG        226 

      IVA          ## ##  IVB       IVC            IVD       IVE 

MHRLAAYLINCACNDKGDEKRMRRITGMMVDKCLGAKHAYKIYGDMGTDIERCFDKRMAPILRTLWRVK            295 

 

Figure 4.17. Secondary structure prediction of alpha-1 giardin using PSIPRED. Green 

and red highlights indicate α-helix and β-strand respectively. KR and KK motifs are 

indicated by #. Each repeat was numbered I – IV and each helix was assigned A – E.  

 

4.8 Conclusions 

All recombinant proteins were correctly folded; the CD spectra showed a high α-helical 

content which was characterised by two negative ellipticity maxima at 208 nm and 222 

nm. The three parasite annexins showed different CD spectra profiles in the absence and 

presence of CaCl2 and lipid vesicles. Anx(Sm)1 has the highest denaturing temperature 

(T1/2) among the three annexins and showed no significant changes of T1/2 in the 

presence of CaCl2, whereas alpha-1 and alpha-3 giardins were less stable in the presence 

of CaCl2. The different profiles in CD spectra and thermal folding stability when 

calcium and lipid vesicles were added to the protein between the three parasite annexins 

may suggest that the proteins have unique biological functions. 

The biochemical characterisation results revealed that the three parasite annexins 

examined in this study, alpha-1 giardin, alpha-3 giardin and Anx(Sm)1, have distinct 

properties for binding to certain ligands. The first annexin examined, alpha-1 giardin is 

located both on the intracellular membrane and on the extracellular membrane of the 

trophozoite (Wenman et al., 1993). This study has shown that alpha-1 giardin is 

selective for PS-rich membranes, and unable to bind vesicles with low PS content 
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(25%). It has further been shown that this annexin possesses lectin properties, which 

may be important for its biological function on the outer layer of membranes. Whereas 

alpha-1 giardin could bind to membranes at certain calcium concentrations (which is a 

typical property of annexins in general), alpha-3 giardin showed a completely different 

behaviour – it could not bind to lipid vesicles or heparin. It is hypothesise that alpha-3 

giardin cannot bind to conventional annexin ligands because it is missing typical 

calcium-binding sites in the core domain which are required by other annexins for 

binding. This hypothesis can be validated by conducting mutagenesis experiments, in 

which the mutation can be done at the putative type-II calcium-binding site (Ala130 in 

repeat II, Leu208 in repeat III, and Lys283 in repeat IV). Further experiments will need 

to be conducted for Anx(Sm)1, especially on improving protein yield so that additional 

biochemical experiments can be performed. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: Crystallisation and Structure Determination of Alpha-1 giardin 

5.1 Overview 

Structurally, all annexins share a highly conserved core domain that consists of four 

repeats, each approximately 70 amino acids long. The core domain is slightly curved 

giving rise to a convex and concave side of the molecule. The calcium-binding sites are 

located on the convex side. The N-terminal domain, which varies in length and amino 

acid sequences across annexins, is located on the concave side. 

From the primary structure comparison between parasite and vertebrate annexins 

presented in section 1.3, differences are observed in the loop regions where the calcium-

binding sites are located. The conservation of calcium-binding sites also differs among 

the parasite annexins from different species (Figure 1.4 and Table 1.2). Interestingly, all 

annexins from G. lamblia, including alpha-1 giardin lack type-II calcium binding in the 

first repeat. In chapter four, it was shown that Ca
2+

 induced a conformational change, 

and reduced the thermal stability of alpha-1 giardin. The prominent differences in 

calcium-binding sites between alpha-1 giardin and vertebrate annexins as well as the 

interesting biological properties (immunogenic, glycosaminoglycan and membrane 

binding) of alpha-1 giardin, justify the need to characterise its three-dimensional 

structure. In this chapter, the crystallisation, heavy-atom derivatisation and preliminary 

structure determination of alpha-1 giardin is presented. 

5.2 Crystallisation 

Crystallisation of alpha-1 giardin was conducted using sitting drop vapour diffusion and 

hanging drop vapour diffusion methods. To find the most suitable crystallisation 

conditions for producing alpha-1 giardin crystals, 1 µl of 10 mg/ml of protein was 

subjected to more than 1000 in-house crystallisation conditions using the sitting drop 
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vapour diffusion method. Crystals were obtained from 20% PEG 6000, and 0.1 M MES 

at pH 6.0 at 16 
o
C after two weeks, and reproduced from the same conditions using the 

hanging drop vapour diffusion method (Figure 5.1). It was found that microseeding 

accelerated the crystal formation from two weeks to one day. Crystals could also be 

obtained from 20% PEG 6000, and 0.1 M HEPES at pH 7.0 and pH 8.0. Crystallisation 

of the apo protein at different pH values led to crystals with different morphologies. At 

slightly acidic pH, long needle/plate-like crystals were obtained (ca. 0.4 mm x 0.1 mm; 

see Figure 5.1A). Crystals obtained from neutral and slightly basic conditions, in 

contrast, showed a more compact shape, with approximate conditions of 0.1 x 0.1 mm. 

Both crystal forms showed comparable diffraction power. The diffraction resolution 

depends upon many factors, including crystal properties such as the crystal volume, unit 

cell size, B factor, and mosaicity; on incident X-ray beam characteristics including the 

flux and source size/divergence; and on data collection parameters such as the 

oscillation step size and integration time (Dobrianov, Caylor, Lemay, Finkelstein, & 

Thorne, 1999; Chayen, Boggon, Cassetta, Deacon, & Gleichmann et al., 1996; Blundell 

& Johnson, 1976). 

In the attempt to produce calcium-bound protein crystals, 2 µl of 10 mg/ml protein was 

co-crystallised with 15 mM CaCl2 in the reservoir solution containing 20% PEG 6000, 

0.1 M MES at pH 6.0, and 15 mM CaCl2 using the sitting drop vapour diffusion 

method. Crystals appeared after one week and had a shape of trapezoid prisms with a 

thickness of ca. 0.1 mm (Figure 5.1B). 
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 5.1 Crystals of alpha-1 giardin. (A) Native alpha-1 giardin crystals were obtained 

from 20% PEG 6000, and 0.1 M MES at pH 6.0. (B) Crystals were obtained by co-

crystallisation with 15 mM CaCl2 in reservoir solution containing 20% PEG 6000, 0.1 

M MES at pH 6.0, and 15 mM CaCl2 with microseeding. 

 

5.3 Preliminary Crystallographic Analysis of Alpha-1 Giardin 

5.3.1 Data collection and space group determination 

Native and derivatised alpha-1 giardin crystals adopted an orthorhombic space group 

with one molecule per asymmetric unit (based on Matthews coefficient/solvent content 

estimate). Native protein crystals diffracted up to 1.9 Å (Dataset: A1G2) and adopted an 

orthorhombic space group with unit cell parameters a = 51.3 Å, b = 58.7 Å, c = 99.7 Å. 

Co-crystallisation with 15 mM CaCl2 produced crystals that diffracted to 2.6 Å. A total 

of 60 datasets have been collected for alpha-1 giardin, in which 4 datasets of native 

crystals, and 55 derivatised crystals (9 selenomethionine-labelled and 46 heavy atom 

derivatives). See Appendix 3 for dataset statistics. 

Data indexing and integration were performed using MOSFLM (Figure 5.2). The 

strategy used for choosing a good solution of space group/Laue symmetry is based on 
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low penalty as shown in Table 5.1, which clearly indicates a primitive orthorhombic 

space group. At this stage, a tentative space group of P222 was assigned. A 

stereographic presentation of self-rotation function clearly shows a two-fold 

crystallographic symmetry at the proper crystallographic axes, with no additional 

noncrystallographic peak, suggesting the orthorhombic 222 point-group symmetry 

(Figure 5.3). 

 
 

Figure 5.2. X-ray diffraction pattern of alpha-1 giardin crystal (dataset A1G32_PK). 

The resolution on the outer edge of the image is 2.2 Å. The distance of the crystal and 

the the detector is 300 mm. The image was obtained from a crystal subjected to X-ray 

diffraction using beam line MX2 at the Australian Synchrotron. 
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Figure 5.3. A self-rotation function of dataset A1G2 at κ = 180
o
 section. The plot was 

generated with an integration radius of 25 Å using data in the range of 15.0 – 2.5 Å. The 

data reveal P222 symmetry and no additional noncrystallographic peak. The self-

rotation function was calculated with GLRF (Tong & Rossmann, 1990).  
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Table 5.1. MOSFLM autoindexing 

No. Penalty Lattice a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) α (
o
) β (

o
) γ (

o
) Possible space groups 

13 147 oC 51.25 205.81 58.64 89.9 90.0 104.3 C222, C2221 

12 147 mC 51.25 205.81 58.64 89.9 90.0 75.7 C2 

11 146 mC 205.81 51.25 58.64 90.0 90.1 75.7 C2 

10 47 oC 77.90 77.86 99.73 89.9 90.2 82.3 C222, C2221 

9 47 tP 51.25 58.64 99.73 90.1 90.2 90.0 P4, P41, P42, P43, 

P422, P4212, etc 

8 46 mC 77.90 77.86 99.73 89.9 90.2 82.3 C2 

7 46 mC 77.90 77.86 99.73 90.2 90.1 90.0 C2 

6 1 mP 58.64 51.25 99.73 90.2 90.1 90.0 P2, P21 

5 1 mP 51.25 99.73 58.64 90.1 90.0 90.2 P2, P21 

4 1 mP 51.25 58.64 99.73 90.1 90.2 90.0 P2, P21 

3 1 oP 51.25 58.64 99.73 90.1 90.2 90.0 P222, P2221, P21212, 

P212121 

2 0 aP 51.25 58.64 99.73 89.9 89.0 90.0 P1 

1 0 aP 51.25 58.64 99.73 90.1 90.2 90.0 P1 

 

The correct space group is assigned by inspecting the systematic absences/extinctions 

after data scaling and merging using the program SCALA. In space group P21212, the 

systematic absences are not clearly distinguished in [00l] (see Figure 5.4). In this 

example (dataset A1G15), space group P21212 is concluded. When comparing more 

datasets obtained for alpha-1 giardin, that all have highly similar cell parameters, there 

is clear indication of extinctions for [00]. Thus, it is concluded that the space group for 

alpha-1 giardin crystal is P212121. 
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Figure 5.4. Systematic absences recorded for one dataset of alpha-1 giardin. A graph of 

intensity was plotted against the reflection plane. The reflections were observed for 

every 2n in [h00] and [0k0], but no clear pattern was observed for [00l], indicating no 

screw axis in [00l]. Thus, the space group was chosen as P21212. 

 

5.4 Molecular Replacement Attempts 

The amino acid sequences of alpha-1 giardin were subjected to a BLAST search and 

compared with amino acid sequences deposited in the protein data bank (PDB) in order 

to find a search model for molecular replacement. The closest homologue in the PDB is 

alpha-11 giardin (26% sequence identity), annexin A5 (26%) and alpha-14 giardin 

(25%). Molecular replacement trials were performed using all annexin structures with 

Phaser (Storoni, McCoy, & Read, 2004). All models were converted to polyalanine and 

polyserine using MOLEMAN (Kleywegt, Zou, Kjeldgaard, & Jones, 2001). All loops 

connecting helices were removed to simplify the molecular replacement process. 

Molecular replacement was conducted for a total of 112 models (entire model structure, 

polyalanine, and polyserine without loop) with a data reindex in each of the other 
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alternative primitive orthorhombic space groups with all possible permutations of the 

unit-cell axes, without any success.  

5.5 Heavy Atoms Derivatisation 

Attempts have been made to produce derivative crystals with heavy atoms. 

Derivatisation was done either by co-crystallisation or soaking with varying 

concentrations of heavy atoms. For co-crystallisation, three concentrations of heavy 

atoms, i.e. 2.5 mM, 5.0 mM, and 10.0 mM, have been tested. Crystals were obtained 

from 2.5 mM and 5.0 mM heavy atom concentrations but none from 10 mM. Heavy 

atoms which successfully produced crystals in co-crystallisation include KBr, KI, 

K2TaF7, PdAc2, PdO, PtO2, and dicholorobis-(ethylenediamine)-palatinate. 

Unfortunately, only protein crystals co-crystallised with 2.5 mM dichlorobis 

(ethylenediamine) palatinate showed an rms correlation ratio (RCR) above one at a 

resolution of 6.0 Å and lower, when analysed using SCALA. The RCR above 1.0 

indicates a likely derivatisation of the crystal. These results suggested that co-

crystallisation was unable to produce heavy-atom derivatised crystals of alpha-1 giardin. 

Since co-crystallisation with heavy atoms did not successfully produce derivative 

crystals with good anomalous diffraction, further efforts were concentrated on soaking 

with various concentrations of heavy atoms. In the soaking experiments, two common 

strategies were employed: the quick-soak method and the conventional long-soak 

method. In the quick-soak method, crystals were soaked with saturated or a near-

saturated concentration of heavy atoms for a very brief period of time (Sun, Radaev, & 

Kattah, 2002). Whereas, in the long-soak method, low concentrations of heavy atoms 

(2.0–10 mM) were used with soaking times ranging from days to weeks (Blundell & 

Johnson, 1976). It was observed that derivatisation of alpha-1 giardin can be achieved 
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using both methods, depending on the heavy atoms used. The quick-soak method with 

saturated heavy atoms was used to screen for suitable heavy atoms as well as suitable 

concentrations and soaking times. At this stage, the crystals were constantly monitored 

for cracks, change in shape, or dissolution in order to identify strategies for the 

optimisation of heavy atom conditions. For example, if the crystals were damaged in the 

saturated heavy atoms or diffracted to a maximum resolution of less than 5.0 Å, the 

heavy atom solution was diluted to a lower concentration (2 to 10 mM). Some heavy 

atoms severely damaged the crystals. For example, alpha-1 giardin crystals dissolved 

instantly when soaked in ytterbium (III) chloride. Table 5.2 and Appendix 3 summarise 

the results of the heavy atom derivatisation experiments and data collection statistics for 

derivatives alpha-1 giardin respectively. 

Table 5.2. Derivative datasets of alpha-1 giardin with RCR > 1.0 

Dataset Compound Derivatisation condition Anomalous 

signal (RCR) 

  Concentration Duration  

A1G18 Ta6Br14 saturated 24 hrs 1.2 

A1G40 Ta6Br14 saturated 3 days 2.2 

A1G42_PK SeMet - - 1.3 

A1G44_IN Ta6Br14 saturated 3 days 1.7 

A1G44_PK Ta6Br14 saturated 3 days 4.1 

 

RCR (RMS correlation ratio) > 1.0 if there is anomalous signal 

 

In parallel, selenomethionine labelling of alpha-1 giardin was also conducted. Crystals 

were obtained from the same conditions as those used for the native crystal with the 
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help of microseeding. Unfortunately, the anomalous diffraction was very weak (dataset: 

A1G42_PK; RCR=1.3), which could be due to insufficient replacement of methionine 

residues with selenomethionine in the protein. Subsequent MS analysis of the protein 

also did not indicate the substitution of methionine residue (see section 3.3). 

Furthermore, data taken from inflection and remote wavelengths did not show 

anomalous signal. It is unclear why the incorporation of selenomethionine into the 

protein failed. Most probably the methods I used for expression of SeMet-labelled 

protein would require further optimisation. 

The attempt to determine the alpha-1 giardin structure was initiated from (Ta6Br12)Br2 

derivatised crystals (dataset A1G44_pk, A1G44_in and A1G44_rm). The fluorescence 

scan of the crystal, performed at Australian Synchrotron, showed a reasonably strong 

anomalous signal (data not shown). Multiwavelength anomalous dispersion (MAD) 

datasets were collected at the Ta LIII edge at three wavelengths: inflection (1.25481 Å), 

peak (1.25427 Å) and remote (1.37764 Å). Heavy atom phasing was performed using 

the autoSHARP program (Vonrhein, Blanc, Roversi, & Bricogne, 2007), which located 

one cluster site per protein molecule. The anomalous Patterson map calculated from the 

peak data also showed one cluster site (Figure 5.5). 

AutoSHARP produced an electron density map at 5.0 Å with rod-like shapes 

resembling the helices of the alpha-1 giardin structure. Hence, 20 poly-Ala alpha helices 

generated from the crystal structure of alpha-11 giardin were built into the density map 

(Figure 5.6A and 5.6B). The model was manually built and rigid body refinement was 

performed using the Phenix program (Adams et al., 2010). At this stage, the Rfactor and 

Rfree were 0.401 and 0.527 respectively. Further attempts to improve the model are 

currently in progress in the Structural Chemistry Lab. 
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Figure 5.5. Isomorphous difference Patterson map of dataset A1G44_PK shows one 

heavy atom site. 

 

(A) 

 

(B) 

 

Figure 5.6. Density maps obtained from the autoSHARP program. (A) 20 α-helices 

were built into the density obtained from MAD phasing using (Ta6Br12)Br2 derivatised 

crystals. (B) One heavy atom site located in the density map. 
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5.6 Discussion 

A native crystal of alpha-1 giardin was successfully obtained from 20% PEG 6000, 0.1 

M MES pH 6.0, at 16
 o

C
 
and diffracted up to 1.9 Å. The crystal belongs to primitive 

orthorhombic space group P21212 or P212121 with one molecule in the asymmetric unit. 

The list of axial reflections indicated that the systematic absences were not clearly 

distinguished in [00l] for the crystal with space group P21212. However, most of the 

recent datasets indicated clear systematic absences in hkl reflections ([h00], [0k0], and 

[00l]). The space group of P212121 is concluded for alpha-1 giardin crystal.  

In the attempt to solve the alpha-1 giardin structure, molecular replacement using a total 

of 116 models was unsuccessful. The closest sequence identity to alpha-1 giardin is 

26%, which is alpha-11 giardin. Molecular replacement was carried out either using the 

entire model structure or by removing the loops and replacing all the side chains with 

Ala or Ser. Considering that extensive molecular replacement trials had been conducted 

(with more than 112 models derived from published annexin structures and using 

different molecular replacement programs (Phaser and AMORE), either by myself or 

previously by other colleagues in the group), it was concluded that the structure of  

alpha-1 giardin could not be solved by molecular replacement. The reason molecular 

replacement was unsuccessful may be found in the different orientation of the helices of 

alpha-1 giardin, which are distinct from those of other annexins. Taking into account 

that previous alpha giardin structures were solved using multiwavelength anomalous 

dispersion (MAD) of selenomethione crystals (Pathuri et al., 2007; Pathuri et al., 2009), 

implied that molecular replacement is not the best technique to solve the alpha-1 giardin 

structure or the structure of annexins in general. Therefore, the MAD technique, either 

using selenomethionine- or heavy atom- derivatised crystals, was carried out. There are 
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twelve non-terminal methionines in alpha-1 giardin which suggested there was a high 

chance that selenomethionine would be incorporated into the protein. Even though, the 

expression, purification and crystallisation of selenomethionine-labelled alpha-1 giardin 

was successful, the anomalous diffraction from the crystals was very weak (Dataset 

A1G42_PK; RCR=1.3). The weak anomalous signal may suggest that the percentage of 

selenomethionine substitution was very low, although the exact number of substitution 

was unable to be determined using ESI-MS analysis. Possible reasons for the 

incomplete substitution and low anomalous signal are that left over residual methionine 

in the starter culture or in the expression media could compete for selenomethionine 

incorporation of the protein. Then the mixture of reduced and oxidised 

selenomethionine in the protein or crystal would ‘smear’ out the absorption profile of 

the scatterer, hence lowering the anomalous signal (Sharff et al., 2000). Despite using 

two different induction methods (autoinduction and IPTG induction) with B834(DE3) 

strain SeMet-labelled proteins were not produced in reasonable yields. Therefore, the 

expression protocols may need further optimisation, tuning parameters such as the time 

of SeMet addition (Cronin et al., 2007), and control of residual methionine in the starter 

culture. Besides that, eukaryotic expression systems including yeast, insect cells and 

mammalian cells could also be tested, if prokaryotic expression system unable to 

produce high quality SeMet-labelled protein. 

Thus, conventional heavy atom derivatisation was the next best option. The choice of 

heavy atoms for derivatisation is very dependent on the free or surface exposed residues 

of the protein. For example, if the protein contains many free cysteines and histidine 

residues, the best heavy atoms to use are mercury compounds (e.g. EMP, mercury 

chloride, etc.). If the protein contains very few or no free cysteine side chains, non-
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mercurials such as platinum or gold compounds have been reported to be successful 

(Petsko, Phillips, Williams, & Wilson, 1978). If the protein has a normal distribution of 

amino acids, platinum compounds such as K2PtCl4 which is the most successful and 

widely used heavy atom reagent should be tested, since it binds mainly to methionine, 

histidine and cysteine (Petsko et al., 1978). The other parameters that need to be 

considered are the pH of the soaked solution and the crystallisation reagents. The choice 

of heavy atoms and the percentage of derivatisation are listed in Appendix 4. High salt 

in crystallisation reagents may complex with heavy atoms and precipitate them, which 

then may interfere during the reaction of the heavy atoms with the proteins. 

Comparative homology modelling of alpha-1 giardin has been performed to provide a 

basic idea of surface residues in order to strategise the heavy atom derivatisation 

experiment. The homology modelling was carried out using alpha-11 giardin as a 

template, which is the highest sequence identity of all annexins of known 3D structure 

available in the PDB (see Appendix 5). Of the 295 amino acid residues of alpha-1 

giardin, there are seven cysteines, eight histidines and 12 methionines (one residue in 

the N-terminus is truncated). The homology model of alpha-1 giardin showed that only 

one cysteine and five histidines and methionines are located on the surface of the 

protein. In theory, mercurial compounds could be the best choice, where in the past it 

was shown that protein with one cysteine residue was successfully derivatized using the 

mercurial compound (Hofmann, 1998). However in the case of alpha-1 giardin, none of 

the mercurial compounds tested produced anomalous signal (see Appendix 3). Platinum 

and ruthenium compounds could also be used but extensive soaking trials are required 

in order to obtain the best soaking conditions. Perhaps, K2PtCl4 could be tested since it 
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is the most commonly used heavy metal and the success rate of derivatisation is quite 

high (see Appendix 4).  

In this study, only a tantalum compound successfully produced derivatised crystals 

(RCR > 1.0 in Appendix 3). The compound, (Ta6Br12)Br2, has been used for solving 

novel structures at both low and medium to high resolution because the reagent is mild 

and tends not to destroy the diffraction potential of crystals (Bergfors, 2009). The 

tantalum compound has been used to solve the structures of large protein molecules 

such as proteasome (Lowe, Stock, Jap, Zwickl, & Baumeister et al, 1995), transketolase 

(Lindqqvist, Schneider, Ermler, & Sundström, 1992), GTP-cyclohydrolase (Nar, Huber, 

Meining, Schmid, & Weinkauf et al., 1995), dimethyl sulfoxide reductase (Schneider, 

Löwe, Huber, Schindelin, & Kisker et al., 1996), conjugative coupling protein 

TrwBΔN70 (Gomis-Rüth & Coll, 2001) and ribosome (Yonath, Harms, Hansen, 

Bashan, & Schlünzen et al., 1998). Tantalum bromide clusters have also been employed 

for determination of crystal structures of smaller proteins such as ubiquitin-activating 

enzyme (Szczepanowski, Filipek, & Bochtler, 2005). An advantage of using this 

compound is its deep green colour which is transferred to the crystal during 

derivatisation, and, in principle, allows an easy control of the soaking process 

(Pasternak, Bujacz, Biesiadka, Bujacz, & Sikorski et al., 2008). However, my 

experience with alpha-1 giardin crystals was different. The crystals did not adopt green 

colour, despite the incorporation of the compound into the crystal was successfull (RCR 

= 4.1 for dataset A1G44_PK). It was thus attempted to solve the crystal structure of 

alpha-1 giardin using MAD data from tantalum derivatisation. The density map 

obtained from the phasing experiment was used to build 20 independent helices. At this 

point, the model building is still in progress. 
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5.7 Conclusions 

The main goal of this part of the study was to determine the crystal structure of parasite 

annexins since little is known about their structure compared to that of animal or 

mammalian annexins. Obtaining the crystals was very challenging (a process which 

took almost two years), and solving the structure has proved to be difficult. The 

structure of alpha-1 giardin could not be solved using molecular replacement; however a 

derivatised crystal was obtained from a tantalum bromide compound that was used for 

MAD phasing. The density map obtained from the MAD phasing enabled the building 

of 20 independent helices. The model rebuilding and refinement using the density 

obtained from the phasing is currently in progress. Determination of the calcium-bound 

structure is also of interest in order to understand the type of calcium-binding sites that 

the protein possesses as well as the influence of these cations on the overall 

conformation of alpha-1 giardin. 
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CHAPTER SIX: Heme Binding of Plant Annexins 

6.1 Introduction 

Plant annexins have been implicated in a variety of physiological processes, mostly 

dealing with stress response functions. It was hypothesised that a sulphur cluster 

conserved in plant annexins might be involved in redox reactions in plant annexins 

(Hofmann et al., 2003). Gorecka and colleagues reported that recombinant annexin A1 

from Arabidopsis thaliana exhibits a tendency to form dimers in vitro upon oxidation, 

and its sensitivity to the presence of reducing agents suggests that this annexin is a 

redox sensor in plant cells (Gorecka et al., 2005; Gorecka, Thouverey, Buchet, & 

Pikula, 2007). Arabidopsis annexin A1 also displayed peroxidase activity which was 

speculated to be related to the presence of a heme-binding “domain” within the protein 

(Gidrol et al, 1996). The authors suggested that the N-terminal domain which has 

similar amino acid sequences to plant peroxidases, could be involved in heme binding 

and play a role in peroxidase activity. Their argument was based on a multiple sequence 

alignment of N-terminal domains of plant annexins, several plant peroxidases and 

human annexins by Delmer and Potikha (1997) (Figure 1.11). Conserved histidine 

residues are present in sequences that have peroxidase activity and are known to be 

involved in heme binding. The residues were claimed to be only conserved in 

peroxidases and plant annexins but not in annexins from other sources (Gidrol et al., 

1996).  

Heme oxygenase catalyses the conversion of heme to biliverdin IXα, CO and free iron 

through successive reduction and oxygenation reactions in the presence of molecular 

oxygen and electrons supplied by NADPH. In plants as well as cyanobacteria, heme 

oxygenase plays a particular role in the biosynthesis of photoreceptive pigments, such 
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as phytochromobilins and phycobilins, supplying biliverdin IXα as a direct synthetic 

resource (Gohya, Zhang, Yoshida, & Migita, 2006). 

 

Other functions that have been associated with plant annexins include membrane 

dynamics, regulation of complex carbohydrates, regulation of reactive oxygen, ion 

transport and Ca
2+

 signalling (reviewed by Laohavisit & Davis, 2011) and membrane 

associated functions such as membrane stabilisation and destabilisation and membrane 

resealing (reviewed by Konopka-Postupolska et al, 2011). The protective role of plant 

annexins in oxidative stress response and post-translational modification of cysteine 

residues in the S3 cluster by glutathionylation may offer a generic mechanism of dealing 

with stress-related responses (Konopka-Postupolska et al., 2011). Functional analyses 

done on Arabidopsis with different endogenous levels of annexin A1 (AnnAt1) showed 

that over expression of this protein has a protective effect on plant survival under 

drought conditions, while lack of expression increases stress sensitivity (Konopka-

Postupolska, Clark, Goch, Debski, & Floras et al., 2009). Similar to animal annexin, 

upregulation of one annexin caused downregulation of the others, suggesting that 

individual annexins may play a specific role (Clark, Konopka-Postupolska, Hennig, & 

Roux, 2010), or a cooperative and coordinated expression and function of annexins 

(Grewal & Enrich, 2009). Some functions are similar across plant and animal annexins 

but whether they employ similar mechanisms needs to be clarified. 

This study was carried out to validate the hypothesis brought forward by Gidrol and 

colleagues more than a decade ago (Gidrol et al., 1996). It is about the involvement of 

plant annexins in heme binding. A UV spectroscopic method was performed on 
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Anx(Gh1) and Anx(Gh1)-H40A, with myoglobin and BSA as positive and negative 

controls respectively. 

6.2 Results and Discussion 

6.2.1 Production and Purification of Anx(Gh)1 and Anx(Gh1)H40-A 

Recombinant Anx(Gh)1 and Anx(Gh1)-H40A were expressed using an auto-induction 

system. The proteins were purified using the liposome-binding affinity method as the 

first step and anion exchange using Q-sepharose resin as the second step. To make sure 

the protein bound efficiently to the resin, the equilibration buffer was prepared at pH 8.0 

which about two units above the theoretical pI of the protein (pI=6.4). The proteins 

were eluted at 100 to 300 mM of NaCl (lanes 7–10, Figure 6.1). The purity of the 

proteins was good (above 95%) and the process yielded a reasonable amount of protein. 

(A) 

 

(B) 

 
 

Figure 6.1. Purification of Anx(Gh1). Coomasie-stained SDS-PAGE gels of purified 

proteins from (A) Liposome-affinity and (B) anion exchange, Q-sepharose, pH 8.0. (A) 

Shown are molecular mass marker (lane 1), supernatant from first centrifugation (lane 

2), supernatant from washing step with buffer 1 (lane 3), supernatant from EDTA 

desorption (lane 4), supernatant from EDTA + CHELEX desorption (lane 5), and 

liposome pellet (lane 6). (B) Protein obtained from EDTA and EDTA + CHELEX 

desorptions were subjected to anion exchange chromatography using a Q-sepharose 

column. Shown are the molecular mass marker (lane 1), flow through (lane 2), wash 

(lane 3) and elution fractions from 100 to 170 mM NaCl (lanes 7–10). 
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6.2.2 Heme Binding of Plant Annexins 

A heme-binding assay was conducted on plant annexins including Anx(Gh1), and its 

mutant Anx(Gh1)-H40A, with myoglobin and BSA as positive and negative control 

respectively. The mutant was generated to provide a likely negative control by 

removing the side chain proposed to bind the heme molecule. A slight shift of the Soret 

band (from 395 nm to 407 nm) could be seen for Anx(Gh1) as well as its mutant (Figure 

6.2). However, the graph of relative binding as a function of protein concentration 

showed that the binding was very low compared to myoglobin (Figure 6.2C). In fact, 

the binding is similar to that observed with BSA. Likewise, the relative binding of heme 

to Anx(Gh1)-H40A is comparable to that with Anx(Gh1). Thus, these results showed 

that Anx(Gh1) could not bind heme as it was previously speculated. 

(A) 

 

(B) 
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                         (C) 

 
Figure 6.2. Heme binding of plant annexins, Anx(Gh1) and Anx(Gh1)-H40A. (A) 

Absorption spectra of the heme complexes to protein, where the protein is in excess 

(protein: heme; 12 µM: 1 µM). The spectra of Anx(Gh1) and Anx(Gh1)-H40A showed 

a slight shift to a higher wavelength. (B) The spectra of myoglobin as positive control 

and BSA as negative control. The Soret band is shifted to the higher wavelength for 

myoglobin. (C) Titration curves of proteins into 1 µM heme. Anx(Gh1) and anx(Gh1)-

H40A showed very weak binding to heme compared to myoglobin. 

 

The reason why plant annexins could not bind heme might be due to the absence of a 

heme-binding cavity as found in other heme-binding proteins, in which heme is buried 

in a hydrophobic cleft/pocket (Figure 6.3). Furthermore, His40 is located at the C-

terminal of helix IB which serves as an anchor point for the association of the N-

terminal domain with the C-terminal core, and thus prevents the histidine side chain 

from further intermolecular contacts. Inspection of the three-dimensional structure of 

the Anx(Gh1) crystal could not find a suitable pocket to accommodate a large porphyrin 

ring on the surface of the protein molecule in this area (Konopka-Postupolska et al., 

2011). In fact, the other crystal structures of plant annexin including Anx24(Ca32) 

(PDB code: 1DK5) and Arabidopsis annexin (PDB code: 1YCN) do not possess this 

pocket either. It is thus highly likely that heme binding will not be possible in any plant 
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annexin. The lesson is that functional prediction cannot be based on sequence similarity 

alone, particularly if it involves a distinct protein family, with different three-

dimensional structures (Konopka-Postupolska et al., 2011). The fact that plant annexins, 

and in particular Arabidopsis annexin A1, showed weak peroxidase activity might be 

due to the given annexin was unable to bind heme. Thus, the in vitro peroxidase activity 

that was observed in maize annexin could involve other mechanisms such as Ca
2+

 

stimulation (Mortimer et al., 2009). 

(A) 

 

(B) 

 

  

Figure 6.3. Comparison of the three-dimensional structure of horse radish peroxidase C 

(HRPC) and Anx(Gh1). (A) The upper panel represents the ribbon diagram of HRPC in 

complex with heme (red) (PDB code: 1kwz). The lower panel represents the molecular 

surface of HRPC showing the pocket/cleft for heme binding. (B) The upper panel 

represents the ribbon diagram of Anx(Gh1) (PDB code: 1N00). Shown are the amino 

acid residues that were speculated to be involved in heme binding (His45 and Pro16). 

The lower panel represents the molecular surface of the protein. The red arrow indicates 

the area of the speculated heme-binding site, which clearly shows no suitable pocket to 

accommodate a large porphyrin ring. 
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6.3 Conclusion 

In the heme-binding experiment it is clearly shown that plant annexin, particularly 

Anx(Gh)1, could not bind heme, which is in contrast to the previous hypothesis 

proposed by Gidrol and colleagues (Gidrol et al., 1995). This could be due to several 

reasons. First, there is no pocket to accommodate the porphyrin ring at the proposed 

heme-binding site. Second, the histidine residue (His40) could not make an interaction 

with heme since it makes hydrogen bonding to residue 13 at the N-terminal domain of 

the protein (Konopka-Postupolka et al., 2011). Thus, it is concluded that heme binding 

is not possible in plant annexins. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: Summary and Future Directions 

The aim of this study is to investigate the structure and function of parasite annexins 

that are involved in infectious diseases. Among the proteins are alpha-1 giardin and 

alpha-3 giardin from G. lamblia and Anx(Sm)1 from S. mansoni, respectively. Whereas 

vertebrate annexins, especially mammalian annexins, are well studied with regard to 

their structure and functions, little is known about parasite annexins. Only recently, the 

interest in parasite annexins has been growing with findings that the proteins are 

immunoreactive (Palm, Weiland, Griffiths, Ljungstrom, & Svard, 2003; Yan et al., 

2002) and associated with the plasma membrane (Braschi & Wilson, 2006), making 

them potential vaccine candidates or drug targets. The above mentioned reasons have 

motivated us to determine the structures of these proteins. In order to understand their 

functions, the three-dimensional structure, biochemical and biophysical characteristics 

of the proteins need to be defined. 

In chapter three, the expression and purification of alpha-1 giardin, alpha-3 giardin and 

Anx(Sm)1 were discussed. While alpha-1 giardin and Anx(Sm)1 can be purified using 

conventional liposome affinity purification, followed by anion exchange using QA52 

column as a cleaning step, alpha-3 giardin was purified using cation exchange (SP-

sepharose) and anion exchange (Q-sepharose) chromatography. The quality and 

quantity of the proteins except for Anx(Sm)1 were satisfactory and were used for 

biochemical characterisation and crystallisation. The expression of Anx(Sm)1 using the 

current bacterial system produced very low yield because the majority of the protein 

was found in the inclusion bodies. It may be possible to increase the yield by changing 

to other expression systems such as yeast or insect expression systems. Fusion proteins 

may overcome the insolubility problem, provided that the tag can be cleaved off so that 
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it would not interfere with biochemical assays. SEC-MALS was used to identify the 

molecular mass and oligomerisation state of the protein, and mass spectrometry was 

used to validate the identity of the protein. From CD spectroscopy experiments, we 

showed that Ca
2+

 induced a conformational change in alpha-1 giardin. Ca
2+

 also 

destabilised the thermal folding of alpha-1 giardin and alpha-3 giardin. On the other 

hand, the cation had no significant effect on CD spectra or thermal stability of 

Anx(Sm)1. The effect of lipid vesicles on CD spectra of alpha giardins was also 

discussed in chapter three, whereby the α-helical content of alpha-1 giardin increased in 

the presence of PS/PC (3:1) and (1:3). The α-helical content of alpha-3 giardin is 

increased in the presence of PS/PC (1:3) but is decreased dramatically in the presence of 

PS/PC (3:1). 

Biochemical properties were studied by determining the membrane and 

glycosaminoglycan binding ability of annexins. In this chapter, we showed that alpha-1 

giardin displays a typical annexin property which is calcium-dependent anionic 

phospholipid binding. Interestingly, alpha-1 giardin also exhibited unique features 

which were not observed for other annexins. These include inability to bind to low PS 

contents (25%) and the loss of binding degree at Ca
2+

 concentrations of 5 mM and 

higher (PS/PC, 3:1). The speculation that Ca
2+

 induced the oligomer formation was 

supported by the SEC-MALS elution profile that shows dimeric and trimeric of alpha-1 

giardin in the presence of 10 mM CaCl2 (Figure 4.12). This hypothesis can be further 

validated by conducting the analytical ultracentrifugation experiment in the absence and 

presence of SUV at different calcium concentrations as well as different protein 

concentrations. The oligomer formation whether dependent on protein concentrations 

can therefore be investigated. The calcium-binding affinity of alpha-1 giardin 
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determined using ITC revealed a stoichiometry of 4–6 mol of Ca
2+

 per one mole of 

protein molecules. This value is in excellent agreement with the predicted calcium-

binding sites (discussed in chapter 1) conserved in alpha-1 giardin where two each for 

type-II, type-III and B calcium-binding sites were observed. Alpha-1 giardin also 

showed lectin properties where it displayed strong binding to heparin sepharose in a 

calcium-dependent manner. Intriguingly, evidence was provided that the landmark 

feature of annexins, which is calcium-dependent phospholipid binding, is not applicable 

to all annexins. It was shown that alpha-3 giardin, which shares the same fold as the 

annexin superfamily (secondary structure prediction and CD spectroscopy results), does 

not bind to phospholipid vesicles PS/PC (3:1 or 1:3) as well as heparin sepharose. The 

most reasonable explanation is because the protein does not have either type-II or type-

III calcium-binding sites in any of its repeats. One could further validate this hypothesis 

by conducting a mutagenesis study at the calcium-binding sites (endonexin sequences). 

In chapter five, the experiments on crystallisation, heavy-atom derivatisation and 

structure determination of alpha-1 giardin were discussed. Crystals for native, potentials 

selenomethionine-labelled and calcium-bound protein were successfully obtained from 

the conditions as detailed in the chapter. Tantalum-derivatised crystals were 

successfully obtained; and these can be used in the multiwavelength anomalous 

dispersion method in order to solve the structure. However, the process of structure 

determination is not a straightforward procedure, requiring long and extensive 

computational work. Up to this moment, model rebuilding and refinement is still in 

progress. Upon solving the crystal structure, the questions regarding which calcium-

binding type it possesses, and how and where the cations are bound to the protein can be 

answered. The effect of calcium on the conformational change can also be revealed. Co-
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crystallisation and soaking experiments of alpha-1 giardin with HTS are also currently 

being conducted, in order to understand the mechanism of interaction between parasite 

annexin, HTS and calcium. 

In chapter six, a heme-binding assay on Anx(Gh1) and Anx(Gh1)-H40A using a UV 

spectroscopic method was carried out to validate the hypothesis of the involvement of 

plant annexins in heme binding. No significant binding of heme was observed for either 

Anx(Gh1) or its mutant Anx(Gh1)-H40A, hence the findings did not support the 

hypothesis. The molecular explanation for this is the lack of a pocket to accommodate 

the heme group. This is also true for other plant annexins based on assessment of their 

crystal structures. Furthermore, the histidine residue that was speculated to be involved 

in heme binding is interacting with other residue in the N-terminal domain which serves 

as anchor point between the N-terminal domain and the C-terminal core of the protein 

(Hofmann, 2004; Konopka-Postupolska et al., 2011). 

In conclusion, parasite annexins possess a conserved annexin core fold, but differ 

significantly in the conservation of the endonexin sequence, and thus presumably in the 

conservation of canonical type II and type III calcim binding sites. From the multiple 

sequence alignment analysis, alpha-1 giardin has only two type II and III calcium 

binding sites, while alpha-3 does not possess any. On the other hand, Anx(Sm)1 

possesses four type II and one type III site, respectively. The absence or presence of 

these canonical calcium binding sites has enormous impact for the phospholipid 

membrane binding behaviour of the individual annexins and thus reflects their unique 

roles in the cellular environment. 
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Intriguingly, alpha-1 giardin possesses the ability to bind to acidic phospholipid 

membranes as observed for most of annexin superfamily; however, the protein 

gradually disengages from the membrane surface at calcium concentration higher than 5 

mM, presumably due to the formation of oligomeric species. This observation has never 

been made for any annexin so far, suggesting a novel characteristic and biological 

function of alpha-1 giardin. In particular, during excystation of Giardia, the cyst is 

digested by enzymes in the stomach where the calcium concentration is between 5 and 

50 mM (Reiner, Hetsko, Meszaros, Sun, & Morrison et al., 2002). In this situation, 

alpha-1 giardin which provides structural stability and integrity in the cyst and 

trophozoites stages is triggered to disengage from the plasma membrane by high 

environmental calcium concentrations experienced by excyzoite (Weeratunga, Osman, 

Hu, Wang, & Mason et al., 2012).   

Parasite Giardia trophozoites colonise the small intestine after excystation, and in order 

to remain attached to the host intestinal villi, a mechanism of attachment using an 

undefined “suction-based” mechanism is employed. Recently, the hydrodynamic model 

whereby the flagellar motility has been proposed to generate a hydronomic force that 

provides suction-based attachement via the adjacent ventral disc has been challenged. 

Instead, the flagellar motilly is important for positioning and orienting the trophozoites 

prior to attachement (House, Richter, Pham, & Dawson, 2011). Perhaps, cytoskeletal 

components with regulated interaction properties are of high interest for understanding 

Giardia establishment (Weeratunga et al., 2012). Furthermore, annexins have been 

reported to mediate interactions between the cytoskeleton and the plasma membrane 

(Gerke & Moss, 2002; Babiychuk & Draeger, 2000). 
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A role for lectins has been suggested in mediating specific interactions of Giardia with 

host cell in vivo (Gilchrist & Petri, 1999). In this thesis the calcium-dependent and 

independent binding of alpha-1 giardin to glycosaminoglycan is clearly demonstrated. 

The presence of basic surface residues (KK and KR motifs) is proposed to mediate this 

calcium-independent interaction. The binding activity is increased in the present of 

calcium, suggesting that calcium ions mediate the calcium-dependent 

glycosaminoglycan interactions of alpha-1 giardin. Alpha-1 giardin is highly 

immunogenic and may contribute significance involvement for the structural stability, 

integrity and survival of the parasite in the host intestine, thus may serve as a potential 

therapeutic target for combating Giardia infection. Suppresion of membrane and 

glycosaminoglycan activity of alpha-1 giardin during excystation could disrupt the cell-

cycle process of the parasite, and compromise the integrity of the parasite whose 

remains can be cleared by the host immune system (Weeratunga et al., 2012). 

With secondary structure-based amino acid sequence alignment analysis and homology 

modelling, it is shown that some parasite annexins possess a unique helical linker 

between repeats II and III, which could serve as potential antigen for the development 

of vaccine against schistosomes. A preliminary study shows that this unique linker is 

immunogenic against sera of mice infected with S. mansoni (Leow, Willis, Loukas, 

Hofmann, & Jones, 2012). Solving the structure of any of these particular parasite 

annexins will provide insights into conformation and accessibility of this structural 

element for therapeutic intervention. 

Future studies need to address the mechanisms of host-parasite interactions, and the 

roles of parasite annexins during infection and host immune response. As such, this 

study provides information on calcium-regulated and –mediated membrane and 
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glycosaminoglycan binding mechanisms which may be employed by parasite annexins 

to attach to the host epithelium and to protect from the host immune response.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PART B: 

PATHOGENESIS-RELATED PROTEIN
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CHAPTER EIGHT: Crystallisation and Structure Determination of Ac-0042, a 

Pathogenesis-Related Protein from Ancylostoma caninum 

8.1 Introduction 

Parasitic nematodes cause a significant burden of disease and are of considerable 

importance for human and veterinary medicines. It is estimated that over two billion 

people worldwide are infected with soil-transmitted helminths (STHs) caused by the 

four most common nematode species, namely Ascaris lumbricoides (roundworm), 

Trichuris trichiura (whipworm), Ancylostoma duodenale and Necator americanus 

(anthropophilic hookworms) (Hotez et al., 2006). Hookworm infection is one of the 

major concerns for public health worldwide and it is estimated that over 740 million 

people are infected in the tropical and subtropical regions of developing countries (de 

Silva, 2003). Although hookworm infection is not directly responsible for morbidity, it 

is a leading cause of anaemia and malnutrition in humans, which can be fatal under 

certain circumstances (Diemert, Bethony, & Hotez, 2008). Currently, anthelmintic 

drugs are used to help reduce morbidity by decreasing the number of worms in the 

gastrointestinal tract of humans, especially children (WHO, 2002). The concern that 

anthelmintic drugs become less effective because of resistance after long-term treatment 

opened up the need for alternative treatment strategies, such as vaccines. Vaccination 

offers the possibility of a simple, single step for the interruption of infection and 

transmission of disease (Bethony et al., 2006). Vaccines are being developed to target 

both larval and adult stages of the hookworm life cycle (Table 8.1) (Diemert et al., 

2008). 
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Table 8.1. Candidate hookworm vaccine antigens 

Vaccine 

antigen 

Size 

(kDa) 

Stage of 

infection 

Function Possible 

mechanism 

Intended effect Stage of 

development 

Na-

ASP-2 

21.3 larval Possible 

chemotoxin 

mimic 

Neutralizing 

antibody 

Attenuate 

larval 

migration 

through tissue 

Phase-1 

Na-

APR-1 

47.9 Adult Aspartic 

protease-

hemoglobinase 

Neutralizing 

antibody 

Blocks 

hemoglobinase 

lining parasite 

digestive tract 

Preclinical 

Na-

GST-1 

23.7 Adult Glutathione S-

transferase 

Neutralizing 

antibody 

Blocks 

detoxification 

of host heme 

Preclinical 

Na-CP-

2 

36.3 Adult Cysteine 

protease- 

hemoglobinase  

Neutralizing 

antibody 

Blocks 

hemoglobinase 

lining parasite 

digestive tract 

Antigen 

discovery 

Ac-16 16.0 Larval 

and 

adult 

Immunodominant 

surface antigen 

Neutralizing 

antibody 

Attenuate 

larval 

migration 

through tissue 

Preclinical 

Ac-

SAA-1 

16.0 Larval 

and 

adult 

Immunodominant 

surface antigen 

Neutralizing 

antibody 

Attenuate 

larval 

migration 

through tissue 

Antigen 

discovery 

Table is reproduced from Diemert et al. (2008) 

The dog hookworm A. caninum is a popular parasite model, and has been used to study 

the transition from a developmentally arrested free-living form to a tissue-penetrating 

parasitic larva (L3 stage) which is immunogenic (Miller, 1971; Hawdon & Schad, 1990; 

Datu et al., 2008). The resumption of feeding by L3 has been used as a marker for the 

early events of this transition to the parasitic lifestyle (Hawdon & Hotez, 1996). Upon 

serum stimulation, a large number of genes of the parasite are up-regulated, and those 

that encode secreted proteins have attracted attention as possible vaccine candidates. 

The excretory/secretory (ES) products that are highly up-regulated in this transition 
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stage include the pathogen-related proteins (PRPs) of the SCP/TAPS family (Datu et al., 

2008; Cantacessi et al., 2009). SCP/TAPS proteins have been identified in various 

eukaryotes and belong to the cysteine-rich secretory protein (CRISP) superfamily 

(Chalmers et al., 2008). 

The SCP/TAPS protein family includes rodent sperm-coating glycoprotein, which is 

proposed to be in sperm maturation (Mizuki & Kasahara, 1992); mammalian testis-

specific protein (Tpx-1) (Kasahara, Gutknecht, Brew, Spurr, & Goodfellow, 1989); 

glioma pathogenesis-related protein (Murphy, Zhang, Zhu, & Biggs, 1995); venom 

allergen 5 from vespid wasps, and venom allergen 3 from fire ants which mediate 

allergic reactions to stings from insects of the Hymenoptera family (Lu, Villalba, 

Coscia, Hoffman, & King, 1993); plant pathogenesis-related proteins of the PR-1 

family, which are synthesised in response to pathogen infection or other stress factors 

(Dixon, Cutt, & Klessig, 1991); proteins Sc7 and Sc14 from the basidiomycete fungus 

Schizophyllum commune, which are associated with fruiting body hyphal walls 

(Schuren, Asgeirsdóttir, Kothe, Scheer, & Wessels, 1993) as well as ancylostoma 

secreted proteins from hookworm.  

In parasitic helminths, most of the SCP/TAPS molecules are commonly referred to as 

Ancylostoma-secreted proteins (ASPs). To date, a total of six ASPs (ASP-1 to -6) have 

been identified in nematodes of the Superfamily Ancylostomatoidea (Cantacessi et al., 

2009). ASP-1 and ASP--2 from A. caninum (designated as Ac-ASP-1 and Ac-ASP-2 

respectively) were identified as major components of ES products from serum-

activated, infective L3s (Hawdon et al., 1996; Hawdon, Narasimhan, & Hotez, 1999). 

The other four ASPs were identified in adult worms (Zhan et al., 2003). To date, three 
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types of ASP proteins have been identified in nematodes: double-domain, C-type 

single-domain and N-type single-domain ASPs. Generally, the type of ASP protein is 

grouped based on the SCP-domain where double-domain consists of two distinct but 

related SCP-domains, whereas the C-type single-domain and N-type single-domain 

ASPs are proteins having the most homology to the C- and N-termini of the SCP-

double-domain ASPs, respectively (reviewed in Cantacessi & Gasser, 2011). ASP-2 and 

ASP-3 are C-type single SCP-domain ASPs, whereas ASP-1, -4, -5 and -6 are double 

SCP-domain ASPs (Cantacessi et al., 2009). The third type, N-type single-domain 

ASPs, have been found only in Cooperia punctata, Ostertagia ostertagi and 

Telodorsagia circumcincta (Yasuda, Eysker, Vieira-Bressan, & De Vries, 2002; 

Geldhof et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2009). 

Ac_0042 (designated Ac-ASP-7, GenBank accession number JN038056), a secreted 

protein isolated from A. caninum, is one of the highly up-regulated proteins in activated 

L3 and is of interest in this study. Database searching using the BLAST program 

showed that it shares 27% sequence identity and 42% sequence similarity with 

ancylostoma secreted protein-1 (ASP-1). Ac-ASP-7 is more closely related to ASP-1 (a 

double-domain ASP), however, it is only consists of a single SCP-domain. Therefore, it 

is grouped under a C-type single-domain ASP since the homology to C-type is greater 

than to the N-type single-domain ASPs. The function of this protein is still unclear at 

this point. However, the functions of many PR-1 protein members have been proposed. 

For example, Tex31 from the cone snail is a substrate-specific protease (Milne et al., 

2003). It has also been found that Ca
2+

 increased its activity and contributed to its 

structural stability (McPhalen, Strynadka, & James, 1991). Since anti-Na-ASP-2 

antibodies have been found to inhibit larval migration through skin in an in vitro assay 
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(Bethony et al., 2005; Goud et al., 2005), ASP-2 has been suggested to play an 

important role in larval host entry and in migration through tissues (Bower, Constant, & 

Mendez, 2008). Furthermore, the three-dimensional structure of Na-ASP-2 showed 

similarities in terms of shape and surface charge distribution to the CC-chemokines, 

suggesting that it may be involved in receptor binding (Asojo et al., 2005). 

To date, nine crystal structures and one NMR structure have been determined for the 

PR-1/ CRISP protein family. Table 8.2 provides information regarding the structures 

from this superfamily that have been deposited in the RCSB Protein Data Bank. PR-1 

proteins exhibit sequence similarities to the N-terminal domain of CRISPs but lack the 

hinge region and C-terminal cysteine-rich domain (CRD). The sequence alignments of 

PR-1 proteins revealed that the residues involved in the putative catalytic triad are 

conserved among the PR-1 proteins. The catalytic triad residues (Ser80, His130, and 

Glu115) were proposed based on the protease activity of Tex31 that cleaved the 

conotoxin propeptide substrate (Milne et al., 2003). The three-dimensional structure of 

the PR-1 domain shows a common α-β-α sandwich fold. Despite sharing similar 

secondary structure arrangements, some proteins possess their own unique features. For 

example, the structure of Na-ASP-2 from N. americanus (pdb code: 1U53) has a C-

terminal extension of 20 residues (Asojo et al., 2005). Ves v 5 from the wasp Vespula 

vulgaris (pdb code: 1qnx) (Henriksen et al., 2001) has a four-stranded beta sheet (α-β-α 

sandwich) instead of the three-stranded beta sheet that is found in other PR-1 protein 

structures. 
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Table 8.2. Structures of PR-1/CRISP protein deposited in RCSB Protein DataBank 

PDB code Protein  Species Protein 

Superfamily 

No of 

amino 

acids 

Reference 

1cfe P14a Solanum 

lycopersicum 

PR-1 135 Fernandez 

et al., 1997 

1qnx Ves v 5 Vespula 

vulgaris 

PR-1 209 Henriksen 

et al., 2001 

1smb GAPR-1 Homo 

sapiens 

PR-1 154 Serrano et 

al., 2004 

1u53 Na-ASP-2 Necator 

americanus 

PR-1 196 Asojo et al., 

2005 

2vzn Sol i 3 Solenopsis 

invicta 

PR-1 218 Padavattan 

et al., 2008 

1wvr Triflin Trimeresurus 

falvoviridis 

CRISP 221 Shikamoto 

et al., 2005 

1rc9 Stecrisp T. stejnegeri CRISP 221 Guo et al., 

2005 

2dda Pseudechetoxin 

(PsTx) 

Pseudechis 

australis 

CRISP 211 Suzuki et 

al., 2008 

2ddb Pseudecin 

(Pdc) 

P. 

porphyriacus 

CRISP 210 Suzuki et 

al., 2008 

1xta Natrin Naja atra CRISP 221 Wang et al., 

2005 

 

 

 

8.2 Aims 

This study aims to determine the crystal structure of Ac-ASP-7, a protein member of the 

PRP superfamily, in order to gain a better understanding into its biological roles, such 

as its mechanism of interaction with the host proteins. The function of this protein is 

still unknown; therefore this study also aims to conduct preliminary biochemical and 

biophysical characterisation of this protein. Ac-ASP-7 is one of the most abundant 

proteins in excretory/secretory products (ES) from third-stage larvae (L3) undergoing 
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the transition to the parasitic stage. A substantial upregulation of transcription of ASP 

genes during the transition stage, suggesting its involvement at the parasite-host 

interface, might make some of them attractive as vaccine candidates (Datu et al., 2008; 

Cantacessi et al., 2009). Currently, Na-ASP-2 is being explored as a vaccine candidate 

against human hookworm disease because of its immunogenic and protective properties 

(Bethony et al., 2006; Loukas, Bethony, Brooker, & Hotez, 2006). Clearly, investigating 

the structure of ASPs has major implications for understanding the molecular 

interactions between hookworms and their mammalian hosts. Furthermore, Ac-ASP-7 

displayed relatively distinct features (from structure-based sequence alignment) 

compared to other members of ASP proteins such as Na-ASP-2. Therefore, Ac-ASP-7 

has been chosen for the same reason as above to determine its three-dimensional crystal 

structure in order to better understanding its structure-function relationship. 

 

8.3 Materials and Methods 

8.3.1 Protein Production and Purification 

The recombinant protein of Ac-ASP-7 was kindly provided by Prof Alex Loukas, 

School of Public Health, Tropical Medicine and Rehabilitation Science, James Cook 

University, Australia. The recombinant protein was produced as a secreted protein in the 

yeast Pichia pastoris as described for Na-ASP-2 (Goud et al., 2005). The open reading 

frame (ORF) of the mature protein (excluding the endogenous signal peptide, beginning 

at Leu 19) was cloned into pPIC-Zα, in frame with the cleavable N-terminal alpha-

mating factor signal peptide encoded by the plasmid and C-terminal hexa-His tag. The 

secreted protein was purified from culture medium using nickel-NTA affinity 
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chromatography and an AKTA UPC protein purification workstation (GE Helath 

Care).The purity was checked on 12% SDS-PAGE. The concentration was determined 

using a UV spectrometer by analysis of the UV absorption spectrum, which was 

calculated from the empirical formula of Warburg and Christian (1942): 

ρ* = (1.55 x A280 – 0.76 x A260) mg/ml 

 

8.3.2 Size Exclusion Chromatography with Multi-Angle Light Scattering (SEC-

MALS) 

Purified recombinant Ac-ASP-7 was subjected to size exclusion chromatography 

coupled with multi-angle light scattering detection using a Sepharose-12 30/100 GL 

column (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Pty Ltd, NSW Australia). The sample was 

injected at a concentration of 7 mg/ml, and the buffer condition was 100 mM NaCl, 20 

mM HEPES (pH 7.5). MALS analysis was carried out using the Wyatt ASTRA 

software; peak analysis and integration was carried out using the SDAR program 

(Hofmann & Wlodawer, 2002). 

 

8.3.3 Protein Crystallisation 

Crystallisation screening of Ac-ASP-7 was performed using the sitting drop vapour 

diffusion method in 96-well MRC crystallisation plates at 16 
o
C. The protein at a 

concentration of 7 mg/ml was subjected to a wide range of in-house factorials (more 

than 1000 pre-formulated conditions). First crystals were obtained from either 10% 

PEG 2000, 20 mM KH2PO4, pH 8.0 or 20% MPD, 0.1 M TRIS pH 6.8, after 10 days. 
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Crystals of Ac-ASP-7 were also grown from various conditions including PEG (5–30% 

PEG 400–8000), MPD, and NH4SO4 in 0.01–0.2 M buffer pH 6–9 with or without 

additives. However, PEG conditions tended to produce needle-like crystals, whereas 

crystals from NH4SO4 conditions were very small. Therefore, further refinement was 

carried out based around MPD conditions using hanging drop vapour diffusion methods 

in 24-well plates. The conditions were refined to 15–30% MPD, 0.1 M bis-TRIS pH 

6.5, or 0.1 M TRIS pH 7.0, 7.5, 8.0 or 9.0. The ideal concentration of protein was 

determined during refinement and found to be between 4.7 mg/ml to 7 mg/ml. Crystals 

appeared after one week on average. 

 

8.3.4 Heavy Atoms Derivatisation 

Heavy atom derivatisation was conducted either by co-crystallisation or by soaking with 

heavy metal compounds. Co-crystallisation with 5 mM and 10 mM of compounds, as 

described in materials and methods (chapter 2), was unable to produce any crystals, thus 

crystal derivatisation was done by soaking. Table 8.3 summarises the soaking 

experiments that successfully produced anomalous signal after extensive trials. As listed 

in Table 8.3, derivatised crystals were generated from mercurial, holmium, lanthanum, 

platinum, and gold compounds. 
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Table 8.3. Heavy atom derivatisation of Ac-ASP-7 crystals. 

Dataset Compound Soaking condition Anomalous 

signal (RCR) 

  Concentration Time  

PRP03 EMP 10 mM 4 hrs 1.1 

PRP04 HoCl3 10 mM 3 hrs 1.1 

PRP05 EMP 20 mM 4 hrs 2.3 

PRP06_IN EMP 20 mM 3 hrs 1.0 

PRP06_PK EMP 20 mM 3 hrs 1.2 

PRP13 Hg(OAc)2 10 mM 30 min 1.1 

PRP16 LaCl3 10 mM 1 hr 1.2 

PRP19 EMP saturated 5 hrs 1.0 

PRP35_IN PtO2 saturated 3 hrs 1.0 

PRP35_PK PtO2 saturated 3 hrs 1.1 

PRP36_IN Ta6Br14 saturated 2.5 hrs 1.0 

PRP36_PK Ta6Br14 saturated 2.5 hrs 1.0 

PRP37_PK PtO2 saturated 3 hrs 1.0 

PRP43 C8H4I3NO4 5 mM 19 days 1.0 

PRP44 C8H4I3NO4 8 mM 8 days 1.0 

PRP47 C8H4I3NO4 10 mM 10 days 1.0 

PRP48 HgI2 5 mM 24 hrs 1.1 

PRP50 KAuCl4 2 mM 3 days 1.3 

RCR (RMS correlation ratio) > 1 if there is anomalous signal 

 

8.3.5 Data Collection and Structure Determination 

Ac-ASP-7 crystals were prepared for X-ray diffraction by brief immersion in mother 

liquor containing 25% glycerol and flash freezing in liquid nitrogen. X-ray diffraction 

data was collected either at the in-house diffractometer (Rigaku MicroMax007-HF; R-

Axis IV++ detector; Rigaku X-stream cryo equipment) and/or at beam lines MX1 and 

MX2 of the Australian Synchrotron. Datasets were indexed with MOSFLM (Leslie, 
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1994). Scaling, truncation, and analysis were performed with programs from the CCP4 

suite (CCP4, 1994). In total, five datasets of native crystals, and 64 datasets of crystals 

from derivatisation experiments with selected heavy atom compounds were collected. 

Data collection statistics of selected heavy atom compounds are listed in Appendix 6. 

The Matthews coefficient indicated the presence of two molecules in the asymmetric 

unit. Analysis of the self-rotation function for κ=180
o
 with GLRF (Tong & Rossmann, 

1997) revealed the orientation of a two-fold NCS axis parallel to [011]. Initial attempts 

to solve the structure by molecular replacement using 44 search models constructed 

from six different structures (PDB accession codes 1cfe, 1qnx, 1smb, 1u53, 1wvr and 

2vzn) were unsuccessful. 

The structure of Ac-ASP-7 was determined using multiple isomorphous replacement 

with anomalous diffraction (MIRAS) with data from two derivatives (EMP and LaCl3) 

and a native crystal. The program autoSHARP was used to locate heavy atom sites and 

carry out heavy atom refinement, density modification and solvent flattening. Two Hg 

and two La sites were located, giving initial phases with a figure of merit of 0.258/0.260 

(acentric/centric). Individual anomalous difference maps for dataset PRP05 and PRP16 

were calculated by combining anomalous differences with the final phases and FoM 

from autoSHARP to confirm the positions of the anomalous scatterers. This showed 

strong peaks for the two Hg and La sites. 

Cα traces of nine secondary structure elements (5 helices, 4 beta-strands) were built 

manually into the density with COOT (Emsley & Cowtan, 2004) for two individual 

molecules. For further model building, composite omit maps calculated with CNS 

(Brünger, Adams, Clore, DeLano, & Gros et al., 1998) were performed. Multiple rounds 
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of manual model building with O (Jones, Zou, Cowan, & Kjeldgaard, 1991) were 

interspersed with computational refinement with moderate NCS restraints (rigid body 

and positional refinement) using Phenix (Adams et al., 2010). When dataset PRP51 

(native crystal at 2.4 Å resolution) became available, the structure was solved by 

molecular replacement using molecule A from the ongoing model building to locate 

both molecules. Final structure refinement was carried out using dataset PRP51. 95 

water molecules were built and individual B-factors could be refined. Residues 125–131 

(molecule A) and 126–131 (molecule B) were not modelled due to the electron density 

being ambiguous in these regions. 

The R-factor of the final model was 0.199 and Rfree 0.248. The geometry of the final 

model was scrutinised with PROCHECK (Laskowski, MacArthur, Moss, & Thornton, 

1993) and no outliers in the Ramachandran plot were observed. Interface analysis was 

done with PISA (Krissinel & Henrick, 2007). The atomic coordinates and structure 

factors have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (accession numbers 3s6s, 3s6u 

and 3s6v). The data collection and refined model statistics are shown in Table 8.4 and 

8.5 respectively. 
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Table 8.4. Data collection and phasing statistics 

Data set PRP01 PRP05 PRP16 

Crystal 

Derivative 

 

native 

 

EMP 

 

LaCl3 

Data collection    

X-ray source In-house AS-MX1 In-house 

Detector R-Axis IV++ Quantum ADSC R-Axis IV++ 

Wavelength (Å) 1.5418 1.0075 1.5418 

Space group P212121 P212121 P212121 

Cell dimensions (Å) 58.7, 79.4, 95.7 58.8, 80.9, 96.5 58.1, 78.8, 95.3 

Resolution range (Å) 2.9 3.9 3.2 

Wilson B-factor (Å
2
) 75.6 53.8 51.5 

Total no of 

measurements 

70153 (7027) 120368 (16527) 80760 (11494) 

No of unique reflections 10231 (1292) 4537 (645) 7659 (1080) 

Multiplicity 6.9 (5.4) 26.5 (25.6) 10.5 (10.6) 

Completeness 0.982 (0.881) 1.0 (1.0) 0.999 (0.998) 

Rsym
a
 0.050 (0.152) 0.122 (0.286) 0.135 (0.330) 

Phasing    

No of sites  2 2 

Phasing power
b
  0.349, 0.340, 0.469 0.565, 0.803, 0.775 

Isomorphous RCullis
c
  0.890 0.805 

Anomalous RCullis
d
  0.942 0.892 

Mean figure of merit 

(centric/acentric) 

0.260, 0.258   

Values in parentheses refer to last resolution shell. 

a
Rsym= Ʃ|I – <I| / ƩI, where I is the observed intensity, and <I> is the average intensity 

obtained  

b
Phasing power = <|FH|> / σ(IΔI) 

c
isomorphous RCullis = ƩhklƩϕP(ϕ)||FP(obs) + FH(calc)| – FPH(obs)| / Ʃhkl/FPH(obs) – 

FP(obs)|, for centric reflections 

d
anomalous RCullis = ƩhklƩϕP(ϕ) |Δano(obs) – Δano(calc)| / Ʃhkl|Δano(obs)| 
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Table 8.5. Data collection and refinement statistics for dataset PRP51 

Dataset  PRP51  

 Total Molecule A Molecule B 

Data collection    

X-ray source AS-MX2   

Detector ADSC Quantum   

Wavelength (Å) 0.93224   

Space group P212121   

Cell dimensions (Å) 59.4, 79.2, 94.9   

Resolution range (Å) 2.4   

Wilson B-factor (Å
2
) 44.5   

No of unique reflections 18132 (2591)   

Multiplicity 7.0 (7.2)   

Completeness 1.0 (1.0)   

Rsym
a
 0.074 (0.260)   

Refinement    

No of reflections in working / test set 17165 / 921   

No of non-H protein atoms 2755 1371 1384 

Visible residues  2–124, 

132–181 

2–125, 

132–183 

Side chains modelled as Ala  K160 S90, R125, 

R132 

No of water molecules 95   

Average B-factor (Å
2
) 38.0 37.7 38.1 

rmsd B-factor for bonded atoms 4.92 4.60 4.76 

rmsd bond lengths (Å) 0.008   

rmsd bond angle (
o
) 1.259   

Ramachandran plot (%) 

Most favoured/ additionally allowed/ 

generously allowed/ disallowed 

  

88.3/ 11.7/ 

 0/ 0 

 

85.8/ 11.5 

2.7/ 0 

R-factor
b
 0.199 (0.248)   

Rfree
c
 0.251 (0.319)   

Values in parentheses refer to the last resolution shell. 

a
Rsym = Ʃ|I – <I| / ƩI, where I is the observed intensity, and <I> is the average intensity 

obtained from multiple observations of symmetry-related reflections after rejections. 

b
R-factor = E||Fo| – |Fc|| / E|Fo|, where Fo and Fc are the observed and calculated structure 

factors respectively. 

c
Rfree defined in (Brünger, 1992). 
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8.4 Results 

8.4.1 Molecular Mass Determination and Oligomerisation State 

Analysis of Ac-ASP-7 using SEC-MALS showed that there was one major peak with 

molecular mass of 22520 g/mol and one minor peak of 41130 g/mol (Figure 8.1). These 

values are in excellent agreement with the theoretically expected masses of 23379 g/mol 

for a monomer and 46958 g/mol for a dimer. The integration of the UV, RI, and laser 

peaks shows 71–86% monomeric and 14–29% dimeric Ac-ASP-7 (Table 8.6), 

indicating that the majority of Ac-ASP-7 exists as monomer in solution. 

1

2

 
Figure 8.1. SEC-MALS elution profiles of Ac-ASP-7. Light-scattering (red), RI (blue) 

and UV (green) are plotted against elution time. Molecular mass was analysed by 

ASTRA software, resulting in a mass of 41130 g/mol for peak 1 and 22520 g/mol for 

peak 2. 

Table 8.6. Integration results of SEC-MALS elution for Ac-ASP-7. 

 Laser scattering/ 

Rayleigh ratio 

Refractive index UV 

Peak 1 29% 25% 14% 

Peak 2 71% 75% 86% 
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8.4.2 Crystallisation and Structure Determination 

Initial crystallisation screens of Ac-ASP-7 were carried out using the sitting drop 

vapour diffusion method over a large range of in-house factorial conditions at 7 mg/ml 

protein concentration. The best crystals were obtained from solutions containing MPD 

(~15–30%) with the pH between 6.0 and 8.0; crystals grew after about one week at 4.7 

mg/ml protein concentration. 

It was observed that the number of crystals in each drop and their size and morphology 

changed depending on the concentration of MPD and the value of pH in the reservoir 

solution (Figure 8.2). Crystals grown at pH 6.0 grew faster (4–5 days), were smaller and 

more numerous compared to those grown at pH 7.0–8.0, which took 7–10 days to 

develop, were fewer in number and larger in size. Crystals grown at pH 7.0–7.5 were 

more organised in terms of number, size and shape and were used in heavy atom 

derivatisation experiments. Although, the number, size and morphology of the crystals 

changed, the crystal space group remained the same (P212121). 
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(A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

(D) 

 

(E) 

 

(F) 

 

(G) 

 

(H) 

 

 

Figure 8.2. Ac-ASP-7 crystals obtained from refinement conditions. Different 

concentrations of MPD at similar pH buffer (bis-TRIS pH 6) produced crystals of 

different sizes and numbers; the number of crystals increased with the concentration of 

MPD, however the size of crystals reduced: A (15% MPD), B (20% MPD), C (25% 

MPD), and D (30% MPD). The size, number and morphology of crystals also varied 

with the pH of the reservoir: E (bis-TRIS pH 6.5), F (TRIS pH 7.0), G (TRIS pH 7.5) 

and H (TRIS pH 8.0). The E, F, G and H crystals were refined with 20% MPD. All 

pictures were taken at the same magnification and pixel resolution.  

 

The best native Ac-ASP-7 crystals diffracted at a resolution of 2.4 Å. Initial attempts at 

solving the structure by molecular replacement using extensive search models were 

unsuccessful. The determination of the Ac-ASP-7 structure was done using multiple 

isomorphous replacement with anomalous diffraction (MIRAS) from two derivative 

crystals and one native crystal. For details of data collection and refinement statistics 

see materials and methods. 
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8.4.3 Overall Structure 

The structure of Ac-ASP-7 is similar to other single-domain PR-1 proteins. It consists 

of an N-terminal β-strand, a PR-1 domain and a C-terminal moiety extension. The 

tertiary structure of Ac-ASP-7 comprises of five α-helical elements: α1, α2, α3, α4 and 

α5; a three–stranded anti-parallel β-sheet: β3, β4 and β5; four short β-strands: β1, β2, β6 

and β7; and a one-turn α-helix: α6 (Figure 8.3). A three-layer α-β-α sandwich of the PR-

1 domain consists of a central β-sheet formed by anti-parallel strands (β3, β4, β5) 

surrounded by 2 helices (α1, α4) on one side and helix α2 on the other side. Ac-ASP-7 

contains four disulphide bridges: Cys12-Cys54 and Cys119-Cys138 that stabilise the 

PR-1 domain, and Cys156-Cys170 and Cys162-Cys175 on the C-terminal moiety. 

                          

Figure 8.3. Three-dimensional structure of Ac-ASP-7. The secondary structure was 

coloured and labelled: α-helix (red) and β-strand (yellow). The figure was prepared 

using PyMol. 

8.4.5 Comparison with other PR-1 /CRISP Protein Structures 

Of the PR-1/CRISP protein known structures, Ac-ASP-7 showed the greatest sequence 

similarity to Na-ASP-2 and triflin with 25% and 20% sequence identity, respectively. A 
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superposition of Cα atoms of the three structures using Coot displayed an average rmsd 

of 2.2 Å between Ac-ASP-7 and those two structures, indicating that the structural 

differences between Ac-ASP-7 and the other two proteins, Na-ASP-2 and triflin, are 

quite significant. As shown in Figure 8.4, major structural differences were observed in 

the loop region between helix α2 and α3, where Ac-ASP-7 has a shorter loop compared 

to the other structures, and helix α3, which is parallel to β4 in Ac-ASP-7 but is almost 

perpendicular to β4 in Na-ASP-2 and Triflin. Other differences were observed in the 

PR-1 domain: Na-Asp-2 and triflin have an insertion of a α-helix and β-strands, 

respectively, between helix α4 and α5. The N-terminal region of Ac-ASP-7 consists of a 

short β-strand whereas Na-ASP-2 and triflin possess a random coil and α-helix 

respectively. The C-terminal extension of Ac-ASP-7 consists of a one-turn α-helix and 

two short β-strands while the α-helix is absent in Na-ASP-2. Overall, α-helices in Na-

ASP-2 are longer compared to Ac-ASP-7. Finally, the putative catalytic residues 

(His129, Glu106 and Ser70 in Na-ASP-2 numbering) are not conserved in Ac-ASP-7. 

Ac-ASP-7 

 

Na-ASP-2 

 

Stecrisp 

 

 

Figure 8.4. Comparison of the three-dimensional structures of Ac-ASP-7, Na-ASP-2, 

and Stecrisp. A superposition of Cα atoms between Ac-ASP-7 and the other two 

structures was done using Coot and showed a rmsd of 2.2 Å. Figures were prepared 

using PyMol.  
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8.4.6 Quaternary Structure 

Results from SEC-MALS revealed that Ac-ASP-7 exists as a mixture of monomeric and 

dimeric species at neutral pH. The molecular mass determined by MALS was 22520 

g/mol and 41130 g/mol for the monomer and the dimer species, respectively. The 

crystal structure shows five possible dimer assemblies of Ac-ASP-7, three of which 

possess an interface area of at least 350 Å
2
 (see Table 8.7; Figure 8.5). The interface of 

dimer 2 (P2-symmetric) comprises the hydrophobic residues Leu66 and Leu72 (helices 

α2 and α3) from both molecules, and has an interface area of 350 Å
2
. The non-

symmetric dimer 2 possesses a 377 Å
2
 interface area which includes residues from helix 

α4 (molecule A) and helices α1 and α2 (molecule B). This dimer is built by four polar 

interactions, including a salt bridge between Asp102 and Arg16. The largest interface 

area is found in the P2-symmetric dimer 1 (463 Å
2
) and this assembly is held together 

mainly by a hydrophobic interface comprising Trp172, Phe178 (beta-strand β10) from 

molecule A and Phe178, Phe179 (beta-strand β10) from molecule B. Additionally, 

Glu171 (β9) from molecule A engages in polar interactions with Asn7 (β1) and Arg116 

(β5) from molecule B. Because dimer 1 has the largest interface area, we propose that it 

is the most physiologically relevant assembly of the ones observed in the crystal 

structure. As indicated by the interface area (463 Å
2
) of dimer 1, it is most likely that 

Ac-ASP-7 is a weakly associated homodimeric protein. The dimer interface area only 

covers 5% of the total accessible surface area of the protein. According to Dey and 

colleagues, the interfaces buried of the weak dimers to the protein subunit surface area 

are in the range of 4% to 38% with an average of 14% (Dey, Pal, Chakrabarti, & Janin, 

2010).  
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Table 8.7. Crystallographic dimer assemblies of Ac-ASP-7 

Dimer Interface 

area (Å
2
) 

Symmetry Interface residues 

(molecule A) 

Interface residues 

(molecule B) 

1 463 P2-symmetric Glu171 

Trp172 

Phe178 

Asn7, Arg116 

Phe178 

Phe179 

2 377 Non-symmetric Glu97(η2) 

Ala101 

Asp102(η 2) 

Ala101-CO 

Ser87 

Ile89 

Arg16(η 2) 

Pro17-CO via H2O 

3 350 P2-symmetric Leu66 

Leu66 

Leu72 

Leu66 

Leu72 

Leu66 

 

(A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

 

  

 

 

Figure 8.5. Possible dimer assemblies of Ac-ASP-7 observed in crystal structure. The 

interface area of (A) dimer 1, (B) dimer 2, and (C) dimer 3 was 463 Å
2
, 377 Å

2
, and 350 

Å
2
, respectively. The upper panel represents the ribbon diagram and the lower panel 

represents a molecular surface of Ac-ASP-7. Figures were prepared using PyMol. 
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8.4.7 Metal Binding of Ac-ASP-7 

To investigate whether Ac-ASP-7 could bind to metal ions, co-crystallisation as well 

ITC has been carried out. Co-crystallisation was conducted using the hanging drop 

vapour diffusion method with various divalent cations, such as Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

, Zn
2+

, Cu
2+

, 

Co
2+

, Mn
2+

, Ni
2+

, and Fe
2+

, by mixing 3 µl protein (5 mg/ml) and 3 µl reservoir solution 

containing 5.0–20 mM  metal. Crystals were obtained only from co-crystallisation with 

Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

 or Mn
2+

 after one to three weeks depending on the metal. When subjected to 

X-ray diffraction, a significant peak was detected for crystals co-crystallised with Ca
2+

 

and Mn
2+

. The analysis of the Ca
2+

 and Mn
2+

 -bound crystals showed that there was 

anomalous density near Glu171 of molecule A, indicating the presence of a bound ion 

(Table 8.8, Figure 8.6). The Ca
2+

 is coordinated by the bidentate side chain of Glu171, 

the side chain carbonyls of Asn7 and Gln8 of the symmetry related molecule and 

completed by the two water molecules. The Mn
2+

 is coordinated by the backbone 

carbonyl of Cys170, the side chain carbonyl of Glu171 of molecule A, side chain amino 

carbonyls of Asn7 from the symmetry-related molecule, and one water molecule.  

 

Table 8.8. Data collection and refinement statistics of Ca
2+

 and Mn
2+ 

-bound crystals 

Dataset  PRP57   PRP59  

 Total Molecule 

A 

Molecule 

B 

Total Molecule 

A 

Molecule 

B 

Crystal  Ac-ASP-7: 

Ca
2+

 

  Ac-ASP-7: 

Mn
2+

 

 

Data collection       

X-ray source AS-MX1   AS-MX1   

Detector ADSC 

Quantum 

  ADSC 

Quantum 

  

Wavelength (Å) 1.3778   1.378   

Space group P212121   P212121   

Cell dimensions (Å) 58.8, 78.0, 

96.3 

  59.0, 78.7, 

95.3 

  

Max. Resolution (Å) 2.7   2.6   
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Wilson B-factor (Å
2
) 54.2   60.2   

No of unique 

reflections 

12581 

(1777) 

  14245 

(2034) 

  

Multiplicity  14.1 (14.5)   14.1 (13.7)   

Completeness 0.992 

(0.986) 

  0.999 

(0.994) 

  

Rsym
a
 0.063 

(0.169) 

  0.081 

(0.376) 

  

Refinement       

No of reflections in 

working / test set 

11937/ 611   13489/ 712   

Visible residues  2-124, 

132-181 

2-124, 

132-187 

 2-124, 

132-181 

2-124, 

129-184 

Side chains modelled 

as Ala 

 E39, R132, 

K145, 

K154, 

K160, 

K166, 

F179 

E39, E85, 

K93, E97, 

K154, 

K160 

 K35, E85, 

K103, 

K145, 

K160, 

K166 

K65, E85, 

K103, 

R124, 

T129, 

K154, 

K160, 

F184 

No of atoms       

  Protein 2718 1331 1387 2733 1351 1382 

  Ligand/ion  1 (Ca
2+

)   1 (Mn
2+

)  

  Water 100   78   

Average B-factors       

  Protein (Å
2
) 30.8 29.9 31.7 40.6 39.9 41.4 

  Ligand/ion (Å
2
)  42.9   70.6  

  Water (Å
2
) 31.3   39.5   

rmsd B-factor for 

bonded atoms (Å) 

3.95 3.89 3.99 3.93 3.92 3.95 

rmsd bond lengths 

(Å) 

0.008   0.008   

rmsd bond angles (
o
) 1.157   1.209   

Ramachandran plot 

(%) most favoured/ 

additionally allowed/ 

generously allowed/ 

disallowed 

 86.9/ 11.7/ 

1.4/ 0 

87.4/ 10.6/ 

2.0/ 0 

 88.3/ 11.0/ 

0.7/ 0 

87.4/ 11.3/ 

1.3/ 0 

R-factor
b
 0.180 

(0.218) 

  0.189 

(0.282) 

  

Rfree
c
 0.243 

(0.335) 

  0.254 

(0.354) 

  

Value in parentheses refer to the last resolution shell 
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Figure 8.6. Divalent metal ion binding site of Ac-ASP-7. The presence of Ca
2+

 (left 

panel) and Mn
2+

 (right panel) was confirmed by the presence of anomalous density 

(contoured at 2σ and coloured in purple blue) in the proximity of the side chain 

carboxylate at Glu171. The coordination shell of the metal ions is completed by residue 

side chains of a symmetry-related molecule. Figures were generated using PyMol. 

 

From the co-crystallisation results, it is intriguing to know whether the protein could 

bind to those cations in solution. ITC was carried out by titrating 5.0–50 mM CaCl2, 

MgCl2 or MnCl2 into a cell containing 50–100 µM protein solution. As shown in Figure 

8.7, very low binding of Ac-ASP-7 to these cations was displayed in solution. Because 

of the weak binding, the association constant and the stoichiometry of the interactions 

could not be determined with accuracy. Although the ITC results revealed very low 

binding to the Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

, and Mn
2+

 in solution, it does not mean that there is no 

interaction between Ac-ASP-7 and these divalent cations. The possibility of other 

binding partners involved in the cation-Ac-ASP-7 interactions could not be ruled out, 

taking into account that many metal binding proteins show low binding affinity without 

a specific binding partner. For example, annexins show very low binding to Ca
2+

 in the 

absence of phospholipid membrane (Patel et al., 2001; Hu et al., 2008). 
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(A) 

 

 

(B) 

 

 
(C) 

 

  

Figure 8.7. Isothermal calorimetric titration profiles of Ac-ASP-7 with three cations. 

(A) 50 µM of Ac-ASP-7 titrated with 5 mM CaCl2. (B) 50 uM of Ac-ASP-7 titrated 

with 5 mM MgCl2. (C) 100 µM Ac-ASP-7 titrated with 5 mM MnCl2. The upper panels 

show the time-dependent heat release during sample injections. The lower panels show 

the integrated heat release for each injection. An attempt at fitting the data was done 

using the one site model (Origin 7.0 software).  
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8.5 Discussion 

We have successfully solved the structure of Ac-ASP-7 from A. caninum and showed 

that its overall structure is similar to that of other PR-1 protein family members. All PR-

1 structures display a short C-terminus except for Na-ASP-2 and Ac-ASP-7. Two short 

β-strands are part of the C-terminal extension of Na-ASP-2 or the hinge region in the 

CRISP protein structure. A C-terminal extension of 25 amino acid residues is also 

displayed in the Ac-ASP-7 structure, which consists of two short β-strands and a one 

turn α-helix. A closer look at the Ac-ASP-7 structure shows quite distinct features 

compared to other PR-1 family proteins, which is supported by rmsd values of 2.2 Å or 

higher when the structure of Ac-ASP-7 is superposed with the other structures. For 

comparison, the rmsd for Cα superposition of Na-ASP-2 with Ves v 5 and p14a are 1.03 

Å and 0.98 Å, respectively; and the rmsd for Cα superposition of GAPR-1 with Ves v5 

and p14a are 1.24 Å and 1.52 Å, respectively. The highest distance was observed in the 

loop area of the N-terminus, helix α2, loop connected β3 and α4, helix α4 and β6 in the 

C terminus when superimposed Cα of Ac-ASP-7 with Na-ASP-2. These distinct 

features may well suggest that Ac-ASP-7 is not closely related to Na-ASP-2 or belongs 

to a different sub-group of PR-1 proteins. This is well supported by structure-based 

sequence alignment where Ac-ASP-7 belongs to group 2, which lacks one dithioether 

bond in the core compared to groups 1 and 3. Group 2 and 3 ASPs are distinguished 

from those of group 1 by the absence of two conserved histidine residues (His69 and 

His129, Na-ASP-2 numbering), which was postulated as the metal-binding site of the 

protein (Osman, Wang, Winter, Loukas, & Gasser et al., 2012). See Appendix 7 for 

classification of ASP proteins into groups 1, 2 and 3. 
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The SEC-MALS result showed that Ac-ASP-7 is a mixture of monomer and dimer in 

solution and is predominantly monomeric. Five possible dimer assemblies were 

observed in the crystal structures, in which three assemblies possessed an interface area 

of greater than 350 Å
2
. The most probable oligomer of physiological relevance is the 

P2-symmetric dimer 1; this dimer formed through hydrophobic interactions between 

Trp172 and Phe178 of molecule A with Phe178 and Phe179 of molecule B as well as 

polar interactions between Glu171 of molecule A with Asn7 and Arg116 of molecule B 

(Figure 8.5A). This dimer has the largest interface area (463 Å
2
). Other PR-1 proteins, 

such as GAPR-1, also show dimerisation behaviour from SEC-MALS, biochemical in 

vitro and in vivo assays as well as crystallographic experiments (Serrano et al., 2004). 

The interaction between the two molecules is related by a crystallographic two-fold 

axis, whereby the largest buried area of the dimer interface (> 450 Å
2
) was identified as 

a possible catalytic triad (Serrano et al., 2004). The putative conserved binding cavity 

has been speculated to play a role in PR-1 function (Milne et al, 2003). In other studies, 

Zn
2+

-binding sites have been identified in Pdc, a CRISP protein. The function of this 

site is still not known. However, the protein has been proposed as an ion-channel 

blocker. The concave surface formed by cysteine-rich and PR-1 domains has been 

suggested to be involved in the interaction with ion channels, and the pore turret of 

cyclic nucleotide-gated channel alpha2 (CNGA2) as a potential target site for this 

protein (Suzuki et al., 2008). None of the putative catalytic triad residues or Zn
2+

-

binding sites are conserved in Ac-ASP-7. Furthermore, in our crystallisation 

experiments, no crystal was obtained when co-crystallised with Zn
2+

, suggesting that 

Ac-ASP-7 does not possess a Zn
2+

-binding site. 
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Interestingly, we observed a metal-binding site in Ac-ASP-7 from a crystal that was co-

crystallised with Ca
2+ 

and Mn
2+

. The anomalous density was observed near Glu171 of 

molecule A. The metals are only bound in one of the two molecules within the 

asymmetric unit, since the side chain O-atom of residue Asn-7 of a symmetry-related 

molecule also coordinates the metal. The interaction is not possible at the second 

monomer within the asymmetric unit, because of the different packing environment. As 

mentioned above, this residue is also involved in the dimeric interface, suggesting the 

site as a potential ligand binding site. Serrano and colleagues have proposed the dimer 

interface of GAPR-1 as a putative active site, which comprises the catalytic residues 

His54, Ser71, Glu86 and His103 (Serrano et al., 2004). Although the dimer interface of 

Ac-ASP-7 contains several acidic amino acid residues, other catalytic residues are not 

observed. Hence, it is very unlikely that Ac-ASP-7 possesses a catalytic function or 

proteolytic activity that has been observed in Tex31 (Milne et al., 2003). For Na-ASP-2, 

it has been proposed that it functions as an antagonist ligand of the CR3 receptor, which 

was supported from the results that it could bind to monocytes. Furthermore, it shares 

26% sequence identity with NIF, an antagonist ligand that binds on the metal-ion 

dependent adhesion site (MIDAS) of the CR3 receptor. Here, the acidic residue Glu109 

of Na-ASP-2 has been proposed to play a role as a ligand mimetic (Asojo et al., 2005). 

The putative metal-binding site in Ac-ASP-7 is located in a different position as to that 

proposed binding site in Na-ASP-2. Although Ac-ASP-7 has 25% sequence identity and 

46% sequence similarity with NIF and possesses a putative metal-binding site, 

additional functional assay data will be required to determine whether they have similar 

functions. Nevertheless, its ability to bind to specific metals, such as Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

 and 
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Mn
2+

, as shown in the co-crystallisation experiments, may be important for its 

interaction with host binding partners. 

 

8.6 Conclusions and Future Works 

We have successfully crystallised and determined the structure of Ac-ASP-7, one of the 

highly up-regulated proteins in activated L3 of A. caninum. The structure was solved 

using MIRAS from two derivative (EMP, LaCl3) crystals and one native crystal. 

Although the overall structure of Ac-ASP-7 displayed a similar fold to other PR-1 

proteins, specific differences were observed, which include the absence of the putative 

catalytic triad, an additional one short β-strand on the N-terminus, and a C-terminal 

extension that consists of two short β-strands and a one-turn α-helix. Furthermore, α-

helices that surrounded the anti-parallel β-sheet in Ac-ASP-7 were shorter compared to 

Na-ASP-2 or other PR-1 proteins. The deviation was reflected in the rmsd value 

obtained from the superposition of Cα atoms of Ac-ASP-7 and Na-ASP-2, which is 

greater than 2.2 Å. We observed an anomalous density near Glu171 of molecule A of 

Ac-ASP-7 for crystals co-crystallised with Ca
2+

 and Mn
2+

, which indicated the presence 

of bound ions. We also found out from ITC experiments, that the binding of Ac-ASP-7 

to cations such as Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

, and Mn
2+

, is very weak. We speculated that greater 

binding will be obtained in the presence of a specific binding partner. Further studies 

need to be carried out to validate this hypothesis. Metal-binding proteins, such as 

intergrin, a CR3 receptor, could be a potential binding partner for Ac-ASP-7, since the 

ligand-binding domain requires cation binding, and is referred to as a metal ion-

dependent adhesion site (MIDAS) (Bergelson & Hemler, 1995; Lee, Rieu, Arnaout, & 
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Liddington, 1995). Furthermore, the structural similarity of this protein family to the 

ASP-like protein from A. caninum, neutrophil inhibitory factor (NIF), which is an 

antagonist ligand that binds to the MIDAS site of the CR3 receptor, would suggest that 

PR-1 protein members may have similar roles to that of NIF. Future research in this 

area, may provide the information regarding its function, since the exact biological 

function of the protein particularly Ac-ASP-7 is still unknown. 

From structural point of view, this newly solved structure Ac-ASP-7 has provided new 

information that differs from Na-ASP-2, which has been in Phase-1 clinical trials of 

vaccine development until recently. The highlight of the Ac-ASP-7 structure is the 

metal-binding site at Glu-171 which is accessible in the assembled dimer and might 

constitute a trigger for dimer disassembly upon occupation. We speculate that this 

metal-binding site may provide a binding interface for target protein. If the dimeric 

species is in fact a functional form of this protein, then the disruption of the 

dimerisation interface could be a potential therapeutic target. 

In particular, the structure of Ac-ASP-7 aids in the selection of fragments to be 

subjected to immunogenic experiments. A convenient avenue for validation of 

recombinant antigens as potential vaccines is available with the development of low-

cost animal model by earlier researchers (reviewed by Xiao, Zhan, Xue, Goud, & 

Loukas et al., 2007). The potential antigens will have to go through several vaccine 

trials before being tested in humans. Besides the potential therapeutic applications, the 

structure of Ac-ASP-7 is an important contribution to the classification and structure-

function analysis of ASPs in general, proving the existence of different groups of ASPs. 

This latter aspect has not been addressed in the literature so far. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1. Sequence alignment of 21 alpha-giardins based on the secondary structure prediction 

Alpha1 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MPK 

Alpha2 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MPK 

Alpha3 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MSDT 

Alpha4 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MSAT 

Alpha5 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MTS 

Alpha6 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MVT 

Alpha7.1 MCRLAYGLAMIVGQHLLRGATAQAAGRAAALNCCFPYVWKHRPSSSTVAACTRAGLTYSPRPRTTARCDKGRSIYWPDLCRPHAARNSSAK 

Alpha7.2 MCRLAYGLAMIVGQHLLRGATAQAAGRAAALNCCFPYVWRHRPSSSTVAACIRAGLTYSPRPRTTARCDKGRSIYWPDLCRPHAARNSSAK 

Alpha7.3 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MA 

Alpha8 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MDD 

Alpha9 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MSLT 

Alpha10 --------------------------------------------------------MKKFYEKSKINKKVDKNICPCQFTNTRADKNQMVD 

Alpha11 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MS 

Alpha12 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MASTCN 

Alpha13 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MPVLTP 

Alpha14 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------MANKNYQMS 

Alpha15 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MD 

Alpha16 -----------------------MSYGNIVGQIRDILDNRDLNGLIDATIRYSRRQRREISHHYEESYVSSFSPGKEEEATQPLKTRRTVS 

Alpha17 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MS 

Alpha18 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MH 

Alpha19 --------------------------------------------------------MGCAASTPDVADATAVMGNHGPEKHRAKGMSNKGI 

 

 

  IA        IB      IC    ID       IE 

Alpha1   ----VTDIANELKQAIDAKDE--VQIAFIASEYSAESREKIAKAYVASYGKELPDDIKKALKGGSEESLLMDLFSD 

Alpha2   ----LSQIVADMKQAIDAKDE--AQIAFIASEYSADARQRIAQGYRDQYGKELPDDIKKALKGGSEESLLMDLFSD 

Alpha3   ----VTKVVADLNAAILQKSA--RAIAEVACKYSASDREKVRAQYRSTYSIEPDDHINKMLKGGDAATIVSNCWDE 

Alpha4   ----VSTVSADLHKAIDAGDE--DKITKITASYGSEQRDKIIPAYHANYGIPPSEAIRKAFKTGFYETMIVHAWTS 

Alpha5   ---TVAQICSDLKGAIDKKDE--LRIAFIASEYSSPSRLKIAQSYEATYKTPITEAIKKSLKGGTAEDLLVNMWVS 

Alpha6   ---TVQDLAEQLRQAVESSNE--QMIAGLASAYSGKEREKVLRAYLSATGTTAADAIRKALKNGPTENLLAYLWDK 

Alpha7.1 -LKMAAAKATEIKALIDAKDM--DGLARSVADFDDRQRAEIYAAFRAANGKTASEYLDALFKNGDYKDLMMIVLDD 

Alpha7.2 -LKMAAAKATEIKALIDAKDM--DGLARSVADFDDRQRAEIYAAFRAANGKTASEYLDALFKNGDYKDLMMIVLDD 

Alpha7.3 -----AAKATEIKTLIDAKDM--DGLARSVADFNDKQRAEIHAAFRAATGKTTSEYLDASFKNGDYKDLMMIVLDD 

Alpha8   -SRKAYVVAQDLHNAIMQRDA--ITISEITGRYVSGYREKIALAFMEQYNVLPADLFKEW-GTGYFESLMIRCWTN 

Alpha9   ----VSDLTTELKKIIDSKNE--SALVQLTSQYASKHRDKVVINYKSIYGMYPADAIKKALKSGPAETLLMYAWTD 

Alpha10  ----FIKVADELNRHLIDGND--DGLLKITARYKTAERQEISNAFQAHHGRVISEAIKMYCKKGPFQSLMSMAWEP 

Alpha11  ----YGDAIPEVKAILEAKNE--EELVTFTSRWSAEERKELRTQFQDTTGLEFIAFLKKCIKNGPYEDVMALGWDC 

Alpha12  ----HVLVAGELKQCIEQNDL--DKLLYFTVRYKNADKLKIAEDYFTLTNRMLTGDIARL-ASKDVGELLAASWKY 
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Alpha13  ----IGELAESLYNALNLVDF--QGAVALGSRYPADQRDKVLPLFITRYGELPSDMIDRLFKPP-QRTILAYLWSQ 

Alpha14  -TGVTAVVQKVVEACQDESKR--LDLIEIARSYPPNQLRNMQRTFQAITGTFLDAFLKKHLSKD-FESLVLMLYKP 

Alpha15  ----HISLCTELHRCLTTQDE--QELVQLSKL--AQDKKDLSATYLSIHNRSLADSIVFYLPRGHIQLLMTLVWSM 

Alpha16  EKMRKNYLSDAADTILSVEDT--GVIRRDLTVTEARMLDLATMVAASSYSPVLAEDIGKCF-RGDVGALLSYWWSD 

Alpha17  ----YTQLSRELHGLVEAGDE--VGLAVFTRRFNELQRSEMQIAYQAFRGVDLTSEINKRLKNKAHAELLSSLWKE 

Alpha18  -------LAQSLEELIASRNV--QDAVKFTAAMTQEQRLTISEDFQEQYGSSVGDHIRKLMSPSSSTSLLINMWLP 

Alpha19  ----SLKSMESIRSAIESLLINEPELTKLMTSFSKEHLFMFAKDYQTQTGTDLLSLLREKLNG-PLEKLILSSFKP 

 

 

        IIA      IIB   IIC       IID        IIE 

Alpha1   -RHEVRAQHIRDALSG-RNDHMAFFDTVIL------CTPEDWHETVAAYTRMFKKPLVEDFMKDVGRK-----EDWCLLMEKWM-- 

Alpha2   -RHEVRAQHIRDALSG-KNDHMAFFDTVIL------CTPEDWHETVAAYTRMFKKPLVEDFMKDVGRK-----ENWCLFMEKWM-- 

Alpha3   -LPVLRAKHLSKALKG-SVDHRALLDLLIM------CDREDWNNTVVAFTQQFRKNLPEELEKALKSTT-----SYRAFYTTWI-- 

Alpha4   -RFELRAKLIHESIKG-KIDVITLLDLVI------ACMPDDWYGTKVCYTKLYGRELVREIDEVIGVGT-----PWQSLVSGWV-- 

Alpha5   -RHEHRAELINKALGG-SSDEEAIRELVF------LCNPEDWHETASVYNQKYQKIMQDAVTKAIGSKS-----HWAKLVAGWM-- 

Alpha6   -PGDVRAKLIRNALSG-KNDEAALIDLVI------HCSSEDWYNTCTEYTTDYKRVLNDDLLSDIGTK-----EQWTKVFKHWI-- 

Alpha7.1 -EIDVRCKLIKKAFKG-GNDERCLTDALL------TTTPEVYARVKDRYHQLFGDDFESTLRKEIGSK-----TVWARMVNSWLA- 

Alpha7.2 -EIDVRCKLIKKAFKG-GNDERCLTDTLL------TTTPEIYARVKGRYHQLFGDDFESTLRKEIGSK-----TVWARMVNSWLA- 

Alpha7.3 -EIDVRCRLIKKAFKG-GNDERCLTDTLL------TTTPEIYARVKDRYHQLFGDDFESTLRKEIGSKT-----VWARMVNSWLA- 

Alpha8   -RHEARAKMLKEAIRG-ALDRDALVDLVI------LCSTDDWASTLVHYQKHFRIALKADIRLNMPAD-----RPWKALIDRWME- 

Alpha9   -AQEVRARLLNQALSG-KNNKSALIDVVLF------CGPEDWYEMGAHYTRIFQKVANDTLLSDIGSSE-----PWSQLIKGWIK- 

Alpha10  -YPEMKAQNLTTLMKG-GKNPKAICDYILT------TNPDEWDYITRYYQNSTGRDLSNDLLQELGSK-----TFWARLCLSWIA- 

Alpha11  -NISARVNVIKKAMKNV-NDFRAIHDVVL------IATPDERLKLAQAYKEKTGNDLLQDFVDQIPLT------SAASYLCHLAIR 

Alpha12  -YLDVKATFIHDAFKSK-TPRRGIELSLM-------SSPDEWIGLRKAYAGLYKEDMEQVIRKVCPQNT-----ITTRILIAWIAY 

Alpha13  -KHEVRAAILLNAIRTS--DYSTMIDLIFL------SSHSDWESIRTHYTKMCGRQLDADIIGSVKPSKKEAAPIWPALAEAWLR- 

Alpha14  -RAQLLCELIRGATKGAGTDEKCLVDVLL------TIETHEVREIRQLYYQLYNDSLGDVVRKDCGDK-----YMWAKLINAVA-- 

Alpha15  -NTAARVRTIHAGIVDNINPPSLIDTIILSPTVSDSAGNNEWHTICKEYSTTYKTQLPATLNIVLSKLP----SLWAKLCLLWIE- 

Alpha16  -PLDLQCRLLHDALRGKGWHEYVVSMCVFM-----CRTEVDWLRLCNTWHAKHGTDLREHVYKWANPKR-----SGHSLVLSWLT- 

Alpha17  -RTTNIVDTLQVLIKRKKKCPRVVLSVVF------GSSQNQWEKVSASWTAMYKNDLLTAIKQAIQPSD-----FVNQLIDKWAA- 

Alpha18  TKILRLRVLERNFKEL-VPLELAHCAI--------TCPQEEFVEICDIYNTTAKASLYAGIRRQCIGP-----EPWKYLVQQWVT- 

Alpha19  DVTLRTELIRESLQGKA-TDIEQLTDVVL------TLSESRACEIVQNYDLLYGGSVITDIRHDYNGD-----KLWQRLITRIL-- 

 

 

  Unique linker 

Alpha1   --AHERVSRPG----------------------------- 

Alpha2   --AHERTSREG----------------------------- 

Alpha3   --KFDRAPRNN----------------------------- 

Alpha4   --KHDRKYRKS----------------------------- 

Alpha5   --EHKREDRGS----------------------------- 

Alpha6   --LHKRSDRFDID--------------------------- 

Alpha7.1 --FCRSARN------------------------------- 

Alpha7.2 --FCRSARN------------------------------- 

Alpha7.3 --FCRSARN------------------------------- 

Alpha8   --HDRHYRNN------------------------------ 

Alpha9   --HDRYERKA------------------------------ 
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Alpha10  --FRRAPRND------------------------------ 

Alpha11  --ENRTPRGS------------------------------ 

Alpha12  ---RRTPRNSPTEDIANLYAAATGKRDASEEE-------- 

Alpha13  --GTRSERYN------------------------------ 

Alpha14  --TGDRIPRD------------------------------ 

Alpha15  --SQKLRSTD------------------------------ 

Alpha16  --YDKITSPS------------------------------ 

Alpha17  --GPRSNNGQ------------------------------ 

Alpha18  --FNHGSISN------------------------------ 

Alpha19  SSKRVSRSSLAMQSTTLASDGDVDTHAVGAEANTGTLGKL 

 

 

        IIIA        IIIB      IIIC     IIID     IIIE 

Alpha1   --SPEDEAQRLDQAF-----------DQKN-TAYLIDFFGTVPSAEYRPIAEAFKAQNGKS---IEQAIATIYT---KTDYYTFYCAHFALLG--- 

Alpha2   --SPDEEAEKLNKAF-----------SESD-HDYISSFMAGVPPEEYKSINTSFKSLTGKG---IDQAFATIYT---GTDYYSLYCAHFALLG--- 

Alpha3   ---INGDALKLKEAF-----------SKKD-EQTVFDIMSTTVESEYKAIATQFEKVAGMT---MIQAFAALTS---GPLYWALHTAHYRNIGMN- 

Alpha4   ---IKSDAEAFRMAL-----------DSDN--YEVLGSMLATVPDEWMRIAAAYEETTGMP---IDQAIASRYV---KVDQTALILAHHWLCD--- 

Alpha5   ---VENDVKYLKELID---------APVTD-GNALAQFFASTTPDEYTQIADKFCEEYNLS---IDQALVRPLKEN-EDDLEAYAAAHFALHG--- 

Alpha6   -----GDEKRLVTAI-----------GKKD-YDTIAEMLGTTSVSEYANIVRRAEVTLGKT---IDQALSAVWS---KQDLAVLLAAHYELLHP-- 

Alpha7.1 --NAQGDAEALKAAL--------IGVKHPD-TDTVIRLLGTTVPSEWKQISEAFESIAKKT---IEQALIEAYK---GDDELALCCCNATLHC--- 

Alpha7.2 --NVQGDAEALKTAL--------IGVKHPD-TDTVIRLLGTTVPSEWKQISEAFENIAKKT---IEQALIEAYK---GDDELALCCCNATLHC--- 

Alpha7.3 --NVQGDAEALKTAL--------IGVKHPD-TDTVIRLLGTTVPSEWKQISEAFENIAKKT---IEQALIEAYK---GDDELALCCCNATLHC--- 

Alpha8   ---VKTDAHMLLQAL-----------EGGN-GAAIVDILVTTKPQEWEKIVAAYEEHTNKS---LETAICMAFP---GFEQTAFCAAHYWLCE--- 

Alpha9   ---ISEDAAALMGYL-----------ESGN-PDGLIDLLCNTTEGEWKKINKVFTEKYGVE---VETLIASNYV---KTDMEALLTAHFYLLQ--- 

Alpha10  ---PAGDAEALRVALS---------GKKAD-EDAVVQLLGTTTPDEWARISKAFEISTSRT---VHDCMRTVFK---GNDLTAAHTAHHFLNN--- 

Alpha11  ---VASDAEVLKHNLI--------DADEPD-HEAVVRLIITSTADEYKEINHRFEVLTGKS---VQEAIETRYAD--KENARGLCIAHYYNLA--- 

Alpha12  PSATTGKKAKKGSKGGQ--------AAGPD-WDFILKMIGTSTPQEWARIYSGFEKCYSMS---LCSVLKPHMN---QADYSAFELASNVLCD--- 

Alpha13  ---PANESVQLVNAI-----------KRKD-FSAIIWLIANTVSSEWEKIVAITEEALGST---LEEFFLCNLS---YADCAAFSMGTGALIN--- 

Alpha14  THELEEDLVLVRKAIE-------TKGVKKDEVSTWIRIFATYTRADFRQLHKMYSAKYNGDS--LRAGVEDEFQ---GLDEYAFKLAHDFLYD--- 

Alpha15  ---PEADANKLLVAL-----------RTKD-IDAIAFIIGTADPSTWQFTLNAFERQAGDT---LMSVLSNTLR---RHDLVACQLASQALLG--- 

Alpha16  ---ADADALTIKEALD---------RSDPD-FDSIIRVFGLRLPEEWKVIVAAYKRRFGHT---LEEALASIRSKQ--KDKIFFALAHASLLG--- 

Alpha17  ---LREGAYALKQSLHGEEQPAFANIDDTMDYDKLSTILATTSSTEWPTIVSIYEKLSGVA--FDSLHILGSKKSKMAYDTEILHLAAQFARS--- 

Alpha18  ---LVFLRDQARCAIE-----------SVD-GRLFVDTIFSADRTVWPVVCKEYECQYGAP---LIKDLAVFGED-SAPILSFACLFICD------ 

Alpha19  ---LVADAERLVMDIR-----------ERN-FEHLLLLMATALPAEYVSICKKYFEMKGTV---LRQDIADALEHR-PEERYALLLAHDYLHS--- 

 

 

      IVA          IVB  IVC        IVD        IVE 

Alpha1   MHRLAAYLINCACN----DKG-----------------------------------------DEKRMRRITG MMVDKCLGAKHAYKIYG-DMGTDIERCFDKR------MAPILRTLWRVK-- 

Alpha2   MHKLAAYLVNCAC----NDKG-----------------------------------------DEKRMRRITG MMVDKCLAAKYAYKTYG-SMKADVERCFDKR------MAPILCTLWRLRE- 

Alpha3   --NGAAFLIHHAC--TADKKG-----------------------------------------DIARMTGLSP LLCDKCLNAKNYYSEFG-DMGKDIVNAFKDA------VEEVLKVLWRG--- 

Alpha4   PGQAAAYICSQCC---AERKG-----------------------------------------NYARICRFTS MMYDHCLKCKYAYRAYG-SLAMDIRKCFEPK------LAKHLLVFWRVE-- 

Alpha5   LPVLAAQLINKACR---PKNG-----------------------------------------NERSICRITT LMVDQCLAAKYAYKLYG-DMGADLSRCFDER------MAPILRTLWRVTDA 

Alpha6   -ARLAFHLLKQALD---GKKP-----------------------------------------DEARIIRITA LTFDTCLAVKYAASEAGYDIGSAFAKALDKR------LAPLIKILWRVM-- 

Alpha7.1 PARGAAYLLSLAC----QKKG-----------------------------------------DTDRCCRITG MLYDQAEQCKVLYAHYG-NLAKDIRATMSKN------LAEACCVLWHVM-- 

Alpha7.2 PARGAAYLLSLAC----QKKG-----------------------------------------DTDRCCRITG MLYDQAEQCKVLYAHYG-NLAKDIRATMSKN------LAEACCVLWHVM-- 
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Alpha7.3 PARGAAYLLSLAC----QKKG-----------------------------------------DTDRCCRITG MLYDQAEQCKVLYAHYG-NLAKDIRKTMSKN------LAEACCVLWHVM-- 

Alpha8   PSKAAAFLIHRACE---GKKG-----------------------------------------DFRRVCRITS LVLDQCLKCKYVYSVYG-HLAADFRKTFSDN------TAIPLISLWRAYDI 

Alpha9   PGYAAAYLCSLANS---GKKG-----------------------------------------DSDRMVRITS LMFDKALKCKFAYEKYG-KLGSDFKRLYDAR------LGRALCALWRVDTE 

Alpha10  ANEGAAYLIFRAVE----EKG-----------------------------------------DVERCARATA MYYDKCPHVKLNYAIFG-NLARDIRRVFKSN------FGEACCTMWGVL-- 

Alpha11  PARAVAYAFHSA--VETQNDD----------------------------------------MAYEQAARITG LFHDLHKFAWVHYACWG-VMRDDILSRFQSKEANKVNFRDACLMFWKLAK- 

Alpha12  IVQGIACLLHIYV----TAK------------------------------------------DAAGIMGLVS MYCDKCNNLRLEYHKFG-DLRSDLARVLTPAS------LHACLVLLQVPE- 

Alpha13  PGLGAAFAISRACFTNYEGKGKDTPKVERSASRQMKGSKKLKTGTIKFEETRSSKKGAEYKGDVSRLIRVSS LFFDSCNKCKFFYRKYG-SLAADLRSGFAPP------LCEAFMRLWDVD 

Alpha14  PCCAAAFSMNVAF---ASGSG-----------------------------------------DSNRLNRITA MHFRECKGCKYYYKKVY-GQAFDERCATELKG----VYGDAIKLLWEPVTV 

Alpha15  QAEAAALLIYRAVA----DYG-----------------------------------------DHDRLIRVTA FCYDRVKDIGEHYKRYG-DIGSDIRRVFREP------VARACATLWGIPS- 

Alpha16  PTAFTCSVLDIAV----QNKAS----------------------------------------PSYFALIAGA FCDAALRGDDVYADELYSTLTRYPRQFTEI-----------FVSLWTAAP- 

Alpha17  PAEGVAYALNWAV------KTD----------------------------------------DLSDICSLTA LFVDKAPQTNIRYQKYG-VLRDDLIAVLTSK------VAAPIVELWAPEA- 

Alpha18  QTLAISYLLNQFI-----MTG-----------------------------------------DNDGAGIVSA LYSEEWHGVPMAYVQYG-SLKEDIRANFSSR------YTEALATVWKI--- 

Alpha19  PAAAYAFMAHTALV----DAGISR--------------------------------------DARLTRAAIL SYEEHPDVPAVYRELYGVTLEDAIEKTGTGS------YESTLLILWKIDRP 

 

 

Alpha8   GKILAEKHENIT--------- 

Alpha9   GAN------------------ 

Alpha14  PLLSMDDYQGSEQHRPMTLEL 

Alpha19  KDPAAGPEAENGPAETAAHAG 
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Appendix 2. Sequence alignment of annexins from S. salmonicida. 

Multiple sequence alignment of twelve annexins from S. salmonicida with comparison 

to chicken annexin A5 (1ALA) and annexin from S. mansoni (Anx (Sm)1). Highlighted 

in green are alpha helix and red are beta strand secondary structures. Also shown is 

endonexin sequence (KGXGT ---- 38/40 (DE) in italics, underline residues in helix E 

are type-III calcium-binding sites and underline residues in helix B are B sites of 

calcium-binding sites. The table below summarises the calcium binding sites in S. 

salmonicida generated using sequence-based alignment as proposed by Jin et al. (2004). 

 

1ALA ----------------------------------------------------KYTRGTVTAFSPFD 

Asm1 -------------------------------MANISEFGLTRSLIHSFDPHGKHYRPTIKPPTGFS 

Ssanx1 -------------------MWISLGLMRYMKNKLNNLFYNQLNHQYQLLQYKYQKFFLKMADRKAK 

Ssanx2 *******SVASVFTWFKLQRFQTISQDQQNCVKTLYLQQNKLNLFTIYFKNKDIKSSFKMSKTNAD   

Ssanx3 ------------------------------------------MGCSADQKVVESNNTLNGLASTDK 

Ssanx4 -------------------------------------------------MPQNVKYPEMTCSRADD 

Ssanx5 --------------------------------------------------MPQIVRYAQLSVDEAK 

Ssanx6 ----------------------------------------------------MEFFRPTPALFPEL 

Ssanx7 -----------------------------------------------------MFGFAMLTSRMSI 

Ssanx8 ------------------------------------------------------------MELNNN 

Ssanx9 -----------------------------------MDRTKFWYIRIYAIKAARGEIIYPLHYQMAD 

Ssanx10 ------------------------------------------------------------MTSVLQ 

Ssanx11 --------------------------------------------------------MPDNQPALLD 

Ssanx12 ----------------------------------MGAGSTTSKCDKCGHSIKIEKQSEVFVVPSDK 

 

        IA  IB        IC      ID  IE 

1ALA --ARADAEALRKAMKGMGTDEETILKILTSRNNAQRQEIASAFKTLFGRDLVDDLKSELTGKFETLMVSLMRPARI 

Asm1 --ASADAERLHRSMKGPGTNELAIINILARRTNYERQEICQSYKSLYKQDLKDDLKSDTSGDFRKVLCQLIVD--- 

Ssanx1 --WVQHATTIQKACNGMGTDEKAIIDVIAACTPDDCAGVSQAYYCCYGKDVVKLLQKETSGTFDKFLTACFTKR-- 

Ssanx2 --FVRLAEQIQVACKGAGTDEAKIIDVICQCTPDELFEVTKAFYCCYGKDLSTVIKKETSGKLEDLLLACFEP--- 

Ssanx3 --YTQAAERLYKAMKGSGTDEDEIIAVASTFSDEERLMIAEAFNKQYSKCMIESLKKDLSGDFEKLMLELFSGK-- 

Ssanx4 --YAKAADELNAAMVGKGNNKDELIRITKQFNALERLEIAKQYEAKQGKNLIAVFKDELKGDLEMYFCVLYSG--- 

Ssanx5 --CESAAQQLNIAMEGRSNDKVQMISITRQLNAEERFVCAKIFQQKFGKSLLTVLKDELSGDLEDFFIVCYSG--- 

Ssanx6 --YQDAADTLKEIFNQKIPDSIKLIELISKFNQDERVEIASIYG--SELLFEQSKKAFKSDFENLILALFTP---- 

Ssanx7 --PQHAAQAFHSAFSGIGTREKAVILCVKGATNEQLQDMQLAYNQMFNKSLAQTVRFETSFNFEKLVLSTLQP--- 

Ssanx8 -FLILYSQQLDLAFQGYGIDYLAIANVLQNISPDQIERFSKAFYCYSQQSLSNYLKQRCGGKGQNLMQYCIQDR-- 

Ssanx9 --YRPAAERLYKAMKGLGTDEATLIDVAASHTADERLAIAEAFAGLYGDTLEKWLKKELSGHLEKLMVQLFKG--- 

Ssanx10 --IAQKTDTIIKACQGAGTREKAIIDVVIGSTYGDLALISKTYTAFTGKSLQQLIKAETSKGFEQSLVQLFDSR-- 

Ssanx11 TITLHNTLEQMQNLKSGSISDKKFIEIIKKLTEDQFNQINREFYLQNKTSISQFIIDIIKDQATEDLCLAVLAP-- 

Ssanx12 --FSKAAERIYLACKGAGTDEAAIISVMTTFKSDERAKVCTAFEKIYSKNMIDVLKKDLSGNFQNLAVEMFTGE-- 

 

        IIA        IIB      IIC     IID  IIE 

1ALA ---FDAHALKHAIKGAGTNEKVLTEILASRTPAEVQNIKQVYMQEY--------EANLEDKITGETSGHFQRLLVVLL----- 

Asm1 TPYMLAKSLYYAMKGLGTNDRVLIEIFTTLWNDEMKAVADAYKQVLKDKGSEESERSLVTDMKKETCGDYEYALLSLV----- 

Ssanx1 -YQLWVQLLKEAIKGLGTDEKSLCELIIMGTTTDMEILQKEYFRLYK--------KEMIEEISDDISNKAPWAKLIKAWMYQTRF 

Ssanx2 RYKFWATQLKKAIKGMGTDERTLAELIFMADENDMKEISNAYFRLFK---------AQMVEDVADDLSKNPFSRLIKAWMCQT-- 

Ssanx3 KYTKWAEFIQATIKGAGTDEKRLIPLVFLMTDEDQVKVQSEFKRLYK--------EDMVEKIVADIGSADWCQLIKGWIKAKS-- 

Ssanx4 YYNQWATWIFETIQGKKDNIDDLCELLFMLTKEDYDQVSAVYEQTYGV--------NMKDSICEDIKDSQICGLIKYFLESNN- 

Ssanx5 FYNQWAQFVYDSMKGKKIDQVFMAEILFMMTFDDLKKVTVAYTELFGA--------DMKADVLTEVAGTEFHALFLSWFES--- 

Ssanx6 RYQVFANLLNTLFKRPSTLLTTLAFCISTPDAECLLKVQN-FASLY---------EQNFGKLGP--------AFLTRKE 

Ssanx7 RYQLWAECIHHAVAGLGTDEKRLIYYVFMMDDYDKQQVRLAYQQKYRK--------TLDHAIEFDVPPFWTFGRLMKHWLKNDKL 

Ssanx8 -YTLWATLIKKSIKGLGTDEKMLTELLILASEEDMVLIQEKYFEIYDK--------EMLEDISSDFSKNAMLKFLKAWVYAM-- 

Ssanx9 RYQMWAQYLDDAVRGAGTDEKLLIEMIFLMSDQDQQRVEVEYRKLFN--------KDLTKTIEGDISIGHWAKLIRAWLHAK-- 

Ssanx10 --YTVAAKRINDNLK---DERQLAEAIIILGEDEIQPVSEAYFTLFGK-------DLFQDIHKTVSASKDYGLLFRAWMNQMR- 

Ssanx11 KYYIWSKSIHISFLDLLNNSDLLITAILSLDIIDLFKVKQQYKLQFKT-------DLVEDFNSFIQGHSFWQQLLRQWITRD--- 

Ssanx12 KYTKWAEFIQATIKGAGTDEKRLIPLVFLMTDEDQVKVQSEFKRLYKE--------DMVEKIVADIGSADWCQLIKGWIKAKS-- 

 

 

 

       Unique linker 

1ALA QANRD----------PD----GRVE 

Asm1 QAERDDIPILQLKAIPDKGVNSIIN 

Ssanx1 T 

Ssanx2 RFD 

Ssanx3 TGN 

Ssanx4 KY 
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Ssanx5 GNIYGG 

Ssanx6 DCS 

Ssanx7 QHG 

Ssanx8 RYPK 

Ssanx9 NDAPAN 

Ssanx10 YT 

Ssanx11 TPGVVSS 

Ssanx12 TG 

 

 

       IIIA   IIIB  IIIC       IIID     IIIE 

1ALA EALVEKDAQVLFRAGELKWGTDEETFITILGTRSVSHLRRVFDKYMTISGFQIEETIDRETSGDLEKLLLAVVKCIRS-- 

Asm1 HELAEADAKDLYASGAGRVGTSERRITRVICNRTPYQLYLTSEIYFKMYGKTLLEHIESETSGDYRKLLVAVLRYAID-- 

Ssanx1 -RNSIAQDVDTLKQAMKGAGTDEQAIIRILTTSTPAEFVQIAEAYEKTTGKPLREHLKKELSGKSEYAFCLAHDVLIC-- 

Ssanx2 -RNQAQQDATTMTQAIKGAGTDEQAVIRMLCTSTSKEYAQIAQIYEQNNKKSLRDAIKGDFAGKAEYAFLLAHDFLIA-- 

Ssanx3 --ADAEGLADELFEAAKGAGTDEETFMIVLCKCTPALYVEVCKVFATKYNKTLGDVIEKEMSGKNEHAFLLAHYTLLD-- 

Ssanx4 ----GAGAEKLADYLFEKMDSDECEKRFTNILCNCHSRIYKEVCDKMKEKHGKDMEEIIKKKFGGKQEFAFLDAHHSLLD 

Ssanx5 -----DIEKIVDYMVDTLTATDFNARIVNILTK-CHSRVYRQVQEPFKQRTGDDFINILKKKYDAKNEKVFMECHYALLN 

Ssanx6 ------SDILTIRQELD----KSSFESTLIHVLSNLHFSFYQQFILQ--NPDINEKIKCDISKNYEAYISASDAKN---- 

Ssanx7 ---DVQDLVAQLHKAEVGPGTRENVFIDVFTTTSHDSFNAIVAEYNRQYLINLRHVVKKEFSGHTEAAMLAAYDFNVH-- 

Ssanx8 --QYIIEEVELLKTTLAAKSVDQQIIIKFLTTITPEQFREINDLYLQNAKQTIKQAMIKAFTGKIQYAIVMGVEFLIS-- 

Ssanx9 ----PEKIADDLWAAAKGAGTDEQVFMQVLANCQPDVYHQACDAFLRKYRKDVAEVIKREFSGKSEKAFLAAHYSLFD-- 

Ssanx10 -RNNAKSEAKELFEAAKGAGTKEAVFLRILCTSTTEEYKQITASYQTQFGKSLAQTIKAEFSGVSEYAFLLAHNFAQG-- 

Ssanx11 -RFSVEKDAKALDLATKGSGTDIEIYVNIFTTSTTTEFKDIILNYENLVGVTFKKSLEDEFLTDSLDYYAAMLVTERLRS 

Ssanx12 -NADAEGLADELFEAAKGAGTDEETFMIVLCKCTPALYVEVCKVFATKYNKTLGDVIEKEMSGKNEHTFLLAHYTLLD-- 

 

       IVA        IVB  IVC      IVD IVE 

1ALA -VPAYFAETLYYSMKGAGTDDDTLIRVMVSRSEIDLLDIRHEFRKNFAKSLYQMIQKDTSGDYRKALLLLCGGDDE--------- 

Asm1 -RPSLIAEWLHDSMAGLGTKDYALMRLLITRSEIDLQDIMDAYESIYGKSLLNAVKDDTSGDYRRTLCVLMGEIYNQQQ------ 

Ssanx1 -PSKAAAFVIHKAIKGAGTNEKTIINFTALY--RDRCTDINTQYTKY-GSLAKDIKGDFSSHMEKALLAIWKAQ----------- 

Ssanx2 -GAQACAFILHKSMKGAGTKEVNMINAAALF-RDRYRSVVNEYYPKFSGSLAKDIKSDFSGNMEKSLLLIWDAK----------- 

Ssanx3 -RRQAIAYQINKAIKGAGTDDKSLIQLTVLFS-DIVKGGALQQAYSQFGDIAKDIKGDLSGSYEKAVLAFWGL------------ 

Ssanx4 -HKTGVARQLYLCFKGLGTDEKMMIKITQLFGDRMKGGLIQQAYSPFGD-VTKDIKSDLSGKDEDLILALWGQE----------- 

Ssanx5 -QQEFIARQLMLAFKGAGTDEDKMMRVTQLYSDRLHGDSITQAYAAYGD-IEKTIKADLSGKSEDLVLALWGF------------ 

Ssanx6 DMFRQVAKCVKLTVKGLGTKDDELIGLTAIFGDRMRNQIIKKSY---DGDIVKELKSDLSGDYERCILAVWGLK----------- 

Ssanx7 -PANLCAQLVSHAVKGMGTDDTLLINVTALFRDRYYDWICQA----YPGNIIRAIKRDTSGWYETGILELWNLKS---------- 

Ssanx8 -GTQACAFAFSKSLKSKEQSILCITALLRDRYRSQFSQIYSQVA---GKTLEEDLKIGFEDISDTIITLWN-------------- 

Ssanx9 -KRQSIARNLYLSYKGAGTDEARLIRQTVLFSDQLRGQQLVEAYKIFGD-VVKDTKRDLSGKFEKAVLAVWGLS----------- 

Ssanx10 -LEQGVAFVVSRAKLNNKNSLYVICATSIGIDKKKLNSEFAQYGELRA--HVKK----ASGDYERLLLNLLTENVGGNLFKKCCG 

Ssanx11 PEALTEFIFSYCFTEKNGDKPMLNFLISMFKDKVDLSKIKGAQSKIK--QQINPIQ--AGNYQNAVLSFFGFK------------ 

Ssanx12 -RRQAIAYQLKKALKGAGTDDKSLVHLTILFSDLVKGGVLQQAYSQFGD-IAKDIKGDLSGNYEKAILAFWGL------------ 

 

Annexin Type II (AB site) Type III (DE site) B site 

 I II III IV I II III IV I II III IV 
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Appendix 3. Data collection statistics for native and derivatives alpha-1 giardin 

Datasets A1G2 A1G15 A1G18 

Heavy atom/native native Pt (10 mM) Ta (sat) 

X-ray source SRS Daresbury in-house in-house 

Wavelength (Å) 1.488 1.54 1.54 

Anomalous signal (RCR)  - 1.0 1.2 

Space group P21212 P212121 P21212 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 51.3, 58.7, 99.3  51.1, 58.8, 99.3 51.3, 58.6, 99.8  

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

2 / 32.0 - / 32.4 - / 32.3 

Resolution (Å) 1.9 2.9 6.0 

No of measurements 120647 (-) 45873 (6165) 3500 (532) 

No of independent reflections 23893 (-) 6966 (958) 757 (113) 

Multiplicity 5.1 (4.8) 6.6 (6.4) 4.6 (4.7) 

Completeness (%) 98.3 (97.2) 98.7 (96.3) 90.1 (93.5) 

Rmerge
a 

0.123 (0.382) 0.072 (0.274) 0.219 (0.398) 

Values in parentheses are for the last resolution shell 

Datasets A1G19 A1G20 A1G32_PK 

Heavy atom PtO2 (sat) Pt (co-) SeMet 

X-ray source in-house In house AS-MX2 

Wavelength (Å) 1.54 1.54 0.98 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 1.0 1.0 0.9 

Space group P21212 P21212 P212121 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 51.1, 58.7, 99.7  51.4, 58.8, 99.5  51.0, 58.5, 99.1 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / 32.2 - / 32.5 - / 31.4 

Resolution (Å) 4.0 4.5 2.2 

No of measurements 18485 (2700) 12895 (1939) 107059 (15849) 

No of independent reflections 2798 (393) 2013 (288) 15638 (2244) 

Multiplicity 6.6 (6.9) 6.4 (6.7) 6.8 (7.1) 

Completeness (%) 100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (100) 

Rmerge
a 

0.265 (0.271) 0.171 (0.219) 0.131 (0.659) 

Values in parentheses are for the last resolution shell 
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Datasets A1G40 A1G42_PK A1G46 

Heavy atom Ta (sat) SeMet Ca
2+

 

X-ray source AS-MX1 AS-MX2 AS-MX2 

Wavelength (Å) 0.95 0.98 1.38 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 2.2 1.3 - 

Space group P212121 P212121 P212121 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 50.9, 58.7, 99.8 51.2, 58.6, 99.5 51.6, 58.5, 98.8 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

-/ 37.3 - / 38.0 - / 37.0 

Resolution (Å) 4.3 3.0 2.6 

No of measurements 30044 (4514) 83323 (12384) 53213 (7568) 

No of independent reflections 2270 (324) 6438 (898) 9676 (1360) 

Multiplicity 13.2 (13.9) 12.9 (13.8) 5.5 (5.6) 

Completeness (%) 100 (100) 99.9 (99.0) 99.8 (100) 

Rmerge
a 

0.04 (0.04) 0.175 (0.265) 0.09 (0.248) 

Values in parentheses are for the last resolution shell 

Datasets A1G44_IN A1G44_PK A1G44_RM 

Heavy atom Ta (sat) Ta (sat) Ta (sat) 

X-ray source AS-MX2 AS-MX2 AS-MX2 

Wavelength (Å) 1.25481 1.25427 1.37764 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 1.7 4.1 1.0 

Space group P212121 P212121 P212121 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 51.0, 58.8, 100.2 51.0, 58.7, 99.8 51.0, 59.0, 100.4 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / 38.0 - / 37.0 - / 38.0 

Resolution (Å) 5.0 5.0 3.2 

No of measurements 18374 (2703) 18546 (2817) 56121 (8340) 

No of independent reflections 1492 (206) 1482 (212) 5391 (765) 

Multiplicity 12.3 (13.2) 12.5 (13.3) 10.4 (10.9) 

Completeness (%) 100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (100) 

Rmerge
a 

0.066 (0.105) 0.056 (0.07) 0.067 (0.115) 

Values in parentheses are for the last resolution shell 
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Appendix 4. The most popular heavy atom reagents 

Heavy atom compounds % used
a
 % derivatization

b
 

Potassium tetrachloro palatinate 9 44.4 

Potassium dicyano aurate 4 27.8 

Uranyl acetate 3 - 

Mercury (II) chloride 3 8.3 

Mercury (II) acetate 3 47.2 

Para chloromercuri benzene sulfonate (PCMBS) 3 47.2 

Potassium tetraidomercurate (II) 3 22.2 

Thiomersal; ethyl mercury thiosalicylate 

(EMTS) 

3 47.2 

Potassium pentafluoro oxyuranate (VI) 2 - 

Ethyl mercury (II) phosphate 2 69.4 

Trimethyl lead (IV) acetate 2 16.6 

Potassium tetranitro palatinate  2 44.4 

Uranyl nitrate 2 - 

Dichlorodiamine platinum (II) 2 - 

Potassium tetracyano palatinate 2 5.5 

Potassium hexachloro palatinate 2 50 

Para chloromercury benzoate (PCMB) 2 2.7 

Methyl mercury chloride 1 38.8 

Mersalyl 1 38.8 

Lead (II) acetate 1 43.3 

Potassium gold chloride 1 52.7 

Methyl mercury acetate 1 66.6 

Dichloroethylene diamine palatinum (II) 1 11.1 

a
 The percentage of the reagents used in MIR and anomalous scattering derived from a 

HAD (Islam et al., 1998). 
b
 Success rate of the reagents for peptide derivatization tested 

under wide range of buffer and pH conditions (Agniswamy et al., 2008). 
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Appendix 5: Molecular modelling of alpha-1 giardin and Anx(Sm)1 

Sequences alignment of alpha-1 giardin with alpha-11 giardin 

The sequence alignment of alpha-1 giardin against a template sequence of known 3D 

structure that possessed the highest sequence identity (26%) which is alpha-11 giardin, 

PDB acc: 2II2 was performed using ClustalW. Below is the input file used in the 

comparative modelling by MODELLER. 

 

Three-dimensional structure of alpha-1 giardin model 

 
Figure 1. Ribbon representation of 3D structure of alpha-1 giardin obtained from 

comparative modelling calculations using MODELLER. The model with the lowest 

energy was chosen and subjected to overall geometry analysis by checking the 

Ramachandran map and rmsd of C-α atoms against the template. The superposition of 

C-α was performed using COOT, which showed a rmsd of 0.41 Å. Repeat I is shown in 

red, repeat II in blue, repeat III in cyan and repeat IV in green. The figure was created 

using PyMOL (DeLano, 2002). 

Ramachandran plot of alpha-1 giardin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. The Ramachandran plot of 

the alpha-1 giardin model obtained 

from COOT. The analysis showed 

96.6% of all residues were in 

preferred regions, 1.72% in allowed 

regions and 1.72% were outliers. 
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Sequence alignment of Anx(Sm)1 with chicken annexin A5 

The sequence alignment of Anx(Sm)1 against a template sequence of known 3D 

structure that possessed the highest sequence identity (38%) which is chicken annexin 

A5, PDB acc: 1ALA was performed using ClustalW. Below is the input file used in the 

comparative modelling computation by MODELLER. 

 

Three-dimensional structure of Anx(Sm)1 model 

 

 
Figure 3. Ribbon representation of 3D structure of Anx(Sm)1 obtained from 

comparative modelling calculations using MODELLER. Twenty independent models 

were computed, restraining the predicted α-helical segment in the linker region to α-

helical geometry. The model with the lowest energy was chosen and subjected to overall 

geometry analysis by checking the Ramachandran map and rmsd of C-α atoms against 

the template. The superposition of C-α was performed using COOT, which showed a 

rmsd of 0.37 Å. Repeat I is shown in blue, repeat II in green, repeat III in cyan and 

repeat IV in red. Also shown is α-helical linker (magenta; arrow) between repeat II and 

III. The figure was created using PyMOL (DeLano, 2002). 

Ramachandran plot of Anx(Sm)1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. The Ramachandran plot of 

the Anx(Sm)1 model obtained from 

COOT. The analysis showed 96.2% 

of all residues were in preferred 

regions, 2.92% in allowed regions 

and 0.88% were outliers. 
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Appendix 6. Data collection statistics for derivatives Ac-ASP-7  

Datasets PRP05 PRP09 PRP12 PRP13 

Heavy atom EMP KI HgI2 Hg(OAc)2 

X-ray source AS MX1 IN HOUSE IN HOUSE IN HOUSE 

Wavelength (Å ) 1.0075 1.5418 1.5418 1.5418 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 2.3 1.0 - 1.1 

Space group P212121 P212121 P222 P222 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 58.8, 80.9, 96.5 57.2, 78.6, 95.3 58.6, 79.7, 95.6 79.2, 58.1, 95.9 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / 42.0 - / - - / - - / - 

Resolution (Å) 3.9 3.7 3.3 3.5 

No of measurements 120368 (16527) 39714 (-) 100331 (-) 276905 (-) 

No of independent 

reflections 

4537 (645) 5771 (808) 7119 (993) 5924 (843) 

Multiplicity 26.5 (25.6) 6.8 (7) 14.1 (14.1) 13.6 (14.0) 

Completeness (%) 100 (100) 99.6 (99.4) 99.6 (99.2) 100 (100) 

Rmerge
a 

0.122 (0.286) 0.089 (0.18) 0.102 (0.2) 0.116 (0.229) 

 

Datasets PRP14 PRP15 PRP16 PRP18 

Heavy atom K2TaF7 Hg(OAc)2 LaCl3 Pt cpd 

X-ray source IN HOUSE AS MX1 IN HOUSE IN HOUSE 

Wavelength (Å ) 1.5418 1.509 1.5418 1.5418 

Anomalous signal (RCR) - - 1.2 - 

Space group P222 P212121 P212121 P222 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 58.3, 79.3, 95.5 58.0, 78.9, 95.5 58.1,78.8, 95.3 59.5, 79.9, 95.3 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / - - / 39.1 - / 38.9 - / 31.8 

Resolution (Å) 3.5 2.9 3.2 3.1 

No of measurements 82666 (-) 56728 (5432) 80760 (11494) 55632 (6948) 

No of independent 

reflections 

5940 (847) 8501 (1216) 7659 (1080) 8615 (1196) 

Multiplicity 13.8 (13.7) 6.7 (4.5) 10.5 (10.6) 6.5 (5.8) 

Completeness (%) 99.7 (100) 90.2 (92.0) 99.9 (99.8) 98.7 (96.3) 

Rmerge
a 

0.124 (0.179) 0.107 (0.311) 0.135 (0.33) 0.116 (0.207) 
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Datasets PRP19 PRP21_1 PRP21_2 PRP21_3 

Heavy atom Hg Hg Hg Hg 

X-ray source IN HOUSE AS MX1 AS MX1 AS MX1 

Wavelength (Å ) 1.5418 0.954512 0.984127 0.953846 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 1.0 - - - 

Space group P222 P212121 P212121 P212121 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 58.2, 77.7, 95.5 58.3, 77.5, 94.9 58.4, 77.6, 94.9 58.5, 77.8, 95.1 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / 37.7 - / 41.7 - / 41.7 - / 41.7 

Resolution (Å) 3.3 3.9 3.9 3.9 

No of measurements 43712 (5853) 29040 (3945) 29156 (4022) 29165 (4081) 

No of independent 

reflections 

6847 (962) 4222 (590) 4242 (598) 4216 (588) 

Multiplicity 6.4 (6.1) 6.9 (6.7) 6.9 (6.7) 6.9 (6.9) 

Completeness (%) 95.9 (94.6) 99.6 (98.9) 99.8 (99.9) 99.6 (98.7) 

Rmerge
a 

0.136 (0.305) 0.135 (0.291) 0.203 (0.443) 0.038 (0.064) 

 

 

Datasets PRP23 PRP24 PRP25 PRP26 

Heavy atom K2PtI6 K2PtI6 Ta6Br14 KBr 

X-ray source IN HOUSE IN HOUSE IN HOUSE IN HOUSE 

Wavelength (Å ) 1.5418 1.5418 1.5418 1.5418 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 0.8 0.9 - - 

Space group P21212 P222 P222 P21212 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 58.7, 79.2, 95.3 59.3, 79.6, 96.6 56.1, 79.1, 96.7 59.3, 82.0, 96.7 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / - - / - - / - - / 53.1 

Resolution (Å) 2.8 5.0 3.3 4.0 

No of measurements 65951 (8065) 14977 (2247) 46209 (6351) 22095 (3236) 

No of independent 

reflections 

11245 (1531) 2199 (309) 6893 (948) 4306 (621) 

Multiplicity 5.9 (5.3) 6.8 (7.3) 6.7 (6.7) 5.1 (5.2) 

Completeness(%)  98.5 (95.3) 99.9 (100) 99.7 (97.8) 99.8 (100) 

Rmerge
a 

0.103 (0.346) 0.282 (0.397) 0.122 (0.239) 0.186 (0.335) 
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Datasets PRP27 PRP28 PRP29 PRP30 

Heavy atom Ta6Br14 PtO2 Pt cpd Ce(SO4)2 

X-ray source IN HOUSE IN HOUSE IN HOUSE IN HOUSE 

Wavelength (Å ) 1.5418 1.5418 1.5418 1.5418 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 0.9 0.9 - -  

Space group P222 P222 P222 P222 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 57.3, 78.5, 95.4 59.7, 80.2, 99.9 57.9, 79.3, 95.6 58.4, 79.4, 95.5  

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / 41.7 - /- - / - - / - 

Resolution (Å) 5.0 4.8 3.1 3.4 

No of measurements 13799 (2123) 17102 (2549) 44611 (5853) 34695 (3547) 

No of independent 

reflections 

2087 (304) 2601 (370) 8378 (1179) 6263 (838) 

Multiplicity 6.6 (7) 6.6 (6.9) 5.3 (5) 5.5 (4.2) 

Completeness (%) 100 (100) 100 (100) 99.4 (97.6) 97.2 (93.3) 

Rmerge
a 

0.261 (0.507) 0.259 (0.349) 0.102 (0.322) 0.128 (0.309) 

 

 

Datasets PRP31 PRP32 PRP33 PRP34 

Heavy atom Pt cd PdO EMP KAg(CN)2 

X-ray source IN HOUSE IN HOUSE IN HOUSE IN HOUSE 

Wavelength (Å ) 1.5418 1.5418 1.5418 1.5418 

Anomalous signal (RCR) - - - - 

Space group P222 P212121 P222 P222 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 56.5, 78.9, 96.3 57.6, 78.3, 95.2 59.2, 79.3, 94.7 59.0, 79.1, 95.2 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / - - / 41.0 - /- - / - 

Resolution (Å) 3.9 4.3 3.2 3.3 

No of measurements 22935 (3237) 18897 (2787) 44168 (5003) 41142 (3847) 

No of independent 

reflections 

4163 (577) 18897 (2787) 7571 (1076) 7089 (968) 

Multiplicity 5.5 (5.6) 5.9 (6) 5.8 (4.6) 5.8 (4) 

Completeness (%) 99.0 (98.2) 99.9 (100) 97.1 (98.2) 99.6 (97.8) 

Rmerge
a 

0.181 (0.369) 0.216 (0.387) 0.113 (0.209) 0.172 (0.372) 
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Datasets PRP35_IN PRP35_PK PRP35_RM PRP36_IN 

Heavy atom PtO2 PtO2 PtO2 Ta6Br14 

X-ray source AS MX2 AS MX2 AS MX2 AS MX2 

Wavelength (Å ) 1.07239 1.07184 0.95423 1.11388 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 1.0 1.1 - 1.0 

Space group P212121 P212121 P212121 P222 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 58.2, 78.9, 95.4  58.3, 79.4, 95.6 58.2, 78.9, 95.6 57.0, 77.7, 95.6 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / 63.2 - / 65.6 - / 65.3 - / - 

Resolution (Å) 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.6 

No of measurements 42338 (6014) 42676 (6477) 42152 (5983) 34302 (5110) 

No of independent 

reflections 

6449 (890) 6510 (920) 6483 (906) 5260 (739) 

Multiplicity 6.6 (6.8) 6.6 (7) 6.5 (6.6) 6.5 (6.9) 

Completeness (%) 99.7 (98.3) 100 (100) 100 (99.8) 100 (100) 

Rmerge
a 

0.094 (0.231) 0.176 (0.362) 0.114 (0.311) 0.134 (0.306) 

 

 

Datasets PRP36_PK PRP36_RM PRP37_IN PRP37_PK 

Heavy atom Ta6Br14 Ta6Br14 PtO2 PtO2 

X-ray source AS MX2 AS MX2 AS MX1 AS MX1 

Wavelength (Å ) 1.1135 0.954273 1.07241 1.07204 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 1.0 - 0.8 1.0 

Space group P222 P222 P222 P222 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 56.9, 77.5, 95.2 57.1, 77.8, 95.7 54.6, 77.7, 96.9 54.7, 78.0, 97.2  

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / - - / - - / 33.8 - / 34.0 

Resolution (Å) 3.6 3.6 3.4 3.4 

No of measurements 33727 (5022) 33943 (5065) 38047 (5495) 27690 (4080) 

No of independent 

reflections 

5238 (737) 5228 (744) 6077 (850) 4411 (621) 

Multiplicity 6.4 (6.8) 6.5 (6.8) 6.3 (6.5) 6.3 (6.6) 

Completeness (%) 100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (100) 

Rmerge
a 

0.152 (0.395) 0.223 (0.667) 0.108 (0.212) 0.192 (0.347) 
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Datasets PRP37_RM PRP38 PRP39 PRP41 

Heavy atom PtO2 K2PtI6 K2PtI6 C8H4I3NO4 

X-ray source AS MX1 IN HOUSE  IN HOUSE  IN HOUSE 

Wavelength (Å ) 0.954075 1.5418 1.5418 1.5418 

Anomalous signal (RCR) - - - - 

Space group P222 P212121 P222 P222 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 54.7, 78.0, 97.2 57.9, 77.1, 95.0 59.4, 79.3, 95.2 58.0, 76.9, 95.2 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / 34.0 - / 34.6 - / 35.0 - / 56.0 

Resolution (Å) 3.4 3.7 2.8 4.0 

No of measurements 31795 (4490) 28918 (3809) 74772 (6996) 15705 (2303) 

No of independent 

reflections 

5175 (717) 4829 (666) 10872 (1129) 3736 (537) 

Multiplicity 6.1 (6.3) 6 (5.7) 6.9 (6.2) 4.2 (4.3) 

Completeness (%) 100 (99.9) 99.5 (98.1) 92.7 (68.5) 97.1 (97.5) 

Rmerge
a 

0.161 (0.32) 0.142 (0.378) 0.077 (0.126) 0.202 (0.393) 

 

 

Datasets PRP43 PRP44 PRP47 PRP48 

Heavy atom C8H4I3NO4 C8H4I3NO4 C8H4I3NO4 HgI2 

X-ray source AS MX1 AS MX1 AS MX1 AS MX1 

Wavelength (Å ) 0.95375 0.95375 0.9991945 0.953786 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 

Space group p222 p222 p222 P212121 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 58.2, 77.5, 95.5 59.2, 79.3, 95.0 59.3, 79.5, 94.8 59.4, 79.5, 95.0 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / - - / 32.0 - / 43.2 - / 38.0 

Resolution (Å) 3.5 3.7 2.9 5.0 

No of measurements 33218 (4877) 29401 (4361) 143193 (20673) 28433 (4231) 

No of independent 

reflections 

5833 (827) 4836 (710) 10984 (1558) 2166 (303) 

Multiplicity 5.7 (5.9) 6.1 (6.1) 13 (13.3) 13.1 (14) 

Completeness (%) 100 (100) 96.5 (99.2) 100 (100) 100 (100) 

Rmerge
a 

0.187 (0.476) 0.113 (0.178) 0.126 (0.31) 0.076 (0.093) 
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Datasets PRP49 PRP50 PRP52 PRP55 

Heavy atom C8H4I3NO4 KAuCl4 HgI2 Ca
2+

 

X-ray source AS MX1 AS MX1 AS MX2 IN HOUSE 

Wavelength (Å ) 0.953786 0.953785 1.37765 1.5418 

Anomalous signal (RCR) 0.8 1.3 - 1.0 

Space group P212121 P212121 p222 P212121 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 59.6, 79.7, 95.0  60.0, 79.3, 94.2  59.4, 79.2, 95.6 58.7, 77.7, 96.0 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / 38.0 - / 38.0 - / 38.0 - / 47.9 

Resolution (Å) 3.2 4.3 4.0 3.0 

No of measurements 111102 (16087) 44158 (6444) 26429 (3897) 65500 (9000) 

No of independent 

reflections 

7905 (1108) 3338 (464) 4125 (576) 9270 (1286) 

Multiplicity 14.1 (14.5) 13.2 (13.9) 6.4 (6.8) 7.1 (7) 

Completeness (%) 100 (100) 100 (100) 100 (100) 99.2 (97.1) 

Rmerge
a 

0.125 (0.292) 0.086 (0.114) 0.213 (0.288) 0.075 (0.259) 

 

 

Datasets PRP57 PRP58 PRP59 PRP61 

Heavy atom Ca
2+

 Mg
2+

 Mn
2+

 arabinose 

X-ray source AS MX1 AS MX1 AS MX1 IN HOUSE 

Wavelength (Å ) 1.37765 1.37765 1.37765 1.5418 

Anomalous signal (RCR) - 1.0 1.0 - 

Space group P212121 P212121 P212121 P212121 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 58.8, 78.0, 96.3  58.6, 78.6, 95.1 59.0, 78.7, 95.3 58.8, 78.7, 95.9 

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / 45.5 - / 45.0 - / 45.6 - / 42.0 

Resolution (Å) 2.7 2.9 2.6 2.9 

No of measurements 177700 (25848) 128248 (17972) 200302 (27807) 10269 (1428) 

No of independent 

reflections 

12581 (1777) 10059 (1428) 14245 (2034) 7085 (60)  

Multiplicity 14.1 (14.5) 12.7 (12.6) 14.1 (13.7) 5.9 (5) 

Completeness (%)  99.2 (98.6) 98.9 (98.6) 99.9 (99.4) 99.3 (97.7) 

Rmerge
a 

0.063 (0.169) 0.149 (0.236) 0.081 (0.376) 0.084 (0.229) 
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Datasets PRP62 PRP67 

Heavy atom cellubiose cellubiose 

X-ray source IN HOUSE AS MX1 

Wavelength (Å ) 1.5418 0.95375 

Anomalous signal (RCR) - - 

Space group P212121 P212121 

Unit cell dimensions (Å) 58.4, 78.2, 95.4 59.0, 79.4, 95.2  

Matthews coefficient 

(A
3
/Da)/solvent content (%) 

- / 42.0 - / 35.0 

Resolution (Å) 3.2 2.8 

No of measurements 49261 (6679) 77413 (11216) 

No of independent 

reflections 

7642 (1080) 11497 (1628) 

Multiplicity 6.4 (6.2) 6.7 (6.9) 

Completeness (%) 100 (100) 99.8 (99.5) 

Rmerge
a 

0.127 (0.294) 0.082 (0.22) 

 

Values in parentheses refer to last resolution shell. 
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Appendix 7. Structure-based sequence alignment of ASP proteins 

 

                                                                        | CAP3| 

 

Na-ASP-2           1 -----------------------------GC-----------PDNGMSEEARQKFLEMHNSLRSSVALGQAKDGAGGNA-------------    39  Group 1 

Ac-ASP-1 (C)     224 ---------------------------NQQC----------PSNTGMTDSVRDTFLSVHNEFRSSVARGLEPDALGGNA-------------   265 

Ac-ASP-2           1 ---------MLVLVPLLALLAVSVHGNSMRC-----------GNNGMTDEARQKFLDVHNSYRSMVAKGQAKDAISGNA-------------    59 

Ac_SSH_C_0144      1 --------------------TTFPKPRAQTC-----------RNNGMTDEVRKKFLDMHNNYRSMVAKGEAKDGAGGYA-------------    48 

Ac_SSH_C_0143    174 ------------------------------C-----------RDNGMTREQRLKFLDXHNNFRSMVAKGQAKDAYGGNA-------------   212 

Ac_SSH_C_0081    140 ------------------------------C----------SGADGMTDSVRNKFLNMNNEYRSLVALGKAADKLGGFA-------------   179 

Cel_vap1         221 --------------------------TFTMC----------PSVTDQSDQARQNFLDTHNKLRTSLAKGLEADGIAAGAFA-----------   265 

Hc40_Nterm         1 ------MQIPITIACLVLLAPLWAADKYVIC----------PSDNGMTNEVRNMFVDTHNKLRSQTAQGKAKNAFGGF--------------    62 

NIF                1 -------MEAYLVVLIAIAGIAHSNEHNLRC------PQNGTEMPGFNDSIRLQFLAMHNGYRSKLALGHISITEESESDDDDDFGFLPDFA    79 

 

Ac_0042A           1 ---------LDIVIDNQGS----------GC--------------MVDRPFREAIDTFHNGLRQRIAKGEAEGYGPAREM------------    47  Group 2 

Ac_SSH_C_0042B     1 ------------------------------C--------------SVDRQXREAIDKFHNEXXQRIARGDGEKPGQQMYG------------    36 

 

Ac-ASP-1 (N)       1 ----MFSPVIVSVIFTIAFCDASPARDGFGC-----------SNSGITDKDRQAFLDFHNNARRRVAKGVEDSNSGK---------------    62  Group 3 

Ac-ASP-3           1 -------MKSYLVISAAILGIAYADADYSKC---------PQNEIMNNDMREKV-TDMHNAYRSKFAR------------------------    51 

Ac-ASP-4 (N)       1 MINIHFIALAITSLLPALSEGKPVVFVEPQC---------KPNGYLHKNTIDNNVLKPINTRREALAKGTQQNGFDPPNPQTFL--------    75 

Ac-ASP-4 (C)     277 STSSSTSASGATTTKAPSPQAQFPTGTSTMC------NTRHAYANRMTDNLRNEYVRLHNFRRGLLAKGEIPQKGNIYL-------------   348 

Ac-ASP-5 (N)       1 ----------MPNLLLLLFLSLPGAILSTTC-----------PGNDLTDAERTLLTRVHNSIRREIAQGVANNYHGGKL-------------    58  

Ac-ASP-5 (C)         ----------HPPNPPNPPPAMS------------------PNAEMTDAARKKVLGMHNWRRSQVALGNVQNGKNAYNC------------    269 

Ac-ASP-6 (N)       1 ---------MKLFILVLVAILGIAHATDFQC-----------WNFKSTDTLREHYLKSINNLRKKIADGSAENKSGKC--------------    58 

Ac-ASP-6 (C)         ---PTTAPAPPPTTAAPTTTSTIGSIDNTIC----------PQNQVITDSVRLTFLNTHNGLRSQLAQGQIFMGNGARAR------------   301 

Ac_SSH_C_0008A     1 ------------------------------C-----------GNPSMTNGLRNLFLNMHNNFRGSLARGQTERSAGWGIA------------    39 

Ac_SSH_C_0009      1 ------------------------------C-----------GNPSLTNGLRNLFLNMHNNFRGSLARGQTERSFGXXIA------------    39 

Ac_SSH_C_0350      1 ----------------------------PNC-----------GNPKLTNSLRNLFLNMHNNWRGSVARGQTETSMGWGIA------------    41 

Ac_SSH_C_0017     50 ---------------TTTPPATXPPWPXPNX-----------XXPKXTNXXXNLFXNMHNNWRGSVAXGQTXXSMXWXXX------------   104 

Ac_SSH_C_0040      1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Ac_SSH_C_0140      1 ----------------------RPAWPKXNC-----------GXXRXXXXVRXVFXGMHNTFXXSLARGQTEISFNWGIA------------    47 

Ac_SSH_S_0158      1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Ac_SSH_C_0006      1 ------------------------------C-----------GNAKLTNSMRNLILNLHNNFRGRVARGQTEVXAGWGIA------------    39 

Ac_SSH_C_0027      1 ------------------------------C-----------PNPGLXXGIREIFLDMHNRLRASVARGQXERNGHFGIA------------    39 

Ac_SSH_C_0118      1 ------------------------------C-----------SNKENTDKLRDLYLNFHNNARRRVAKGKEPNKSGTLN-------------    38 

Hc24               1 ---------MFSLATVAFLTLLSTSGHASMC----------PDTNGMSDEVRQTFVNKHNAYRTLVAKGEAKNAKEIGGY------------    61 

Hc40_Cterm       254 ------------------------VPNAGSC---------PELNNGMTDEARKMFVDKHNEYRSLIAKGQAKGKPGQFAP------------   300 

Ac_SSH_C_0065      1 ------------------------------CVGAVLAAGPICKDXKVSPEIRQQILDYHXARREGD--------------------------    36 
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                                                             |CAP4| 

                                  1            2 * *           *                  

Na-ASP-2             PKAAKMKTMA-YDCEVEKTAMNNAKQCVFKHSQPNQRKGLGENIFMSSDSGMDKAKAAEQA--     99 

Ac-ASP-1 (C)         PKAAKMLKMV-YDCEVEASAIRHGNKCVYQHSHGEDRPGLGENIYKTSVLKFDKNKAAKQA--    325 

Ac-ASP-2             PKAAKMKKMI-YDCNVESTAMQNAKKCVFAHSHRK---GVGENIWMSTARQMDKAQAAQQA--    116 

Ac_SSH_C_0144        PRAARMKKMV-YDCAVEENAMRHAVTCWYGHSSGDSREDLGENLYYSTELRMNKLAAAEDA--    108 

Ac_SSH_C_0143        PRAARMKKMV-YDCDIEESAMRHAKRCYFAHSPAHTRENLGENLYYTSELRLDKIEAAEQG--    272 

Ac_SSH_C_0081        PRAAKMPKMK-YECALEAIAMKHAKKCVYQHSADSTRPGIGENIFRVSIPNFDKTRAAQMA--    239 

Cel_vap1             PMAKQMPKLVKYSCTVEANARTWAKGCLYQHSTSAQRPGLGENLYMISINNMPKIQTAEDS--    326 

Hc40_Nterm           APKAARMLKVSYDCDMEANMMKWAKQCHFYHPPPAYRNYWGQNIYMVGDAYYNFTWPSIAETA    125 

NIF                  PRASKMRYLE-YDCEAEKSAYMSARNCSDSSSPP---EGYDENKYIFENSNNISEAALKA---    135 

 

Ac_0042A             YGLV-------YDCGLEEEARKEIK------LPGYADLHHRGVTRF--SGDYEGSAISALKEI     95 

Ac_SSH_C_0042B       --LX-------XXCGLEKEADYETR------LPGYADLHHHGVTRF--SGDYERSALSALREM     82 

 

Ac-ASP-1 (N)         LNPAKNMYKLSWDCAMEQQLQDAIQSCPSAFAGIQ---GVAQNVMSWSSSGGFPDPSVKIEQT    122 

Ac-ASP-3             DHQASKMRKLVYDCAIEKGIYESDTKCEMK------PSMEEENVEVIDGNSDDLTVISEA---    105 

Ac-ASP-4 (N)         PPATDMTKLSWSCDLEQKAIKTINGNCVNPANPTKPNNGEGLADVLYYGNDYDNTVEGVIQGN    138 

Ac-ASP-4 (C)         PKAADMWKISYDCGLEQGAI-EHASQCLTGGSGQSSRPGVGENFKVIPAARFPTFEDAAKKT-    409 

Ac-ASP-5 (N)         PAGKNIYRMRYSCELEQAAIDASQTFCSASLEEPQKYGQNIQAYVTPSIIARPKNDLLEDA--    119 

Ac-ASP-5 (C)         PTATDMYKIEYDCDLENSAL-AYAKQCSLVGSAEGTRPGEGENVHKGALVTDPEAAVQTA---    328 

Ac-ASP-6 (N)         PQGKNIYKLSWDCELELKAQQAV-DQCKPNVPEPA---GYSQILKKVKSTCDPTKVLKKQ---    114 

Ac-ASP-6 (C)         RPASKMRRMVYNCDAESSAR-NSAAQCLSSPGSPS---GYTENLHVINNNFVDHNSAATQA--    358 

Ac_SSH_C_0008A       PPATIMYRMK-YDCNAESYAHQHAGSCNRNRLPPSAMPGYKENIHVLNTVQTTPAGAIQNA--     99 

Ac_SSH_C_0009        PPAXLMYRMK-YXCDAESYAHQHASSCVXRPLPXXAMPGYKENFHVLRXVQTTXAGAXQXA--     99 

Ac_SSH_C_0350        PPATLMYRMK-YTCNAESYAQQYIQSCNTNGLPAYTHPGYKVNTHVLRTLQTSDAGAAQN---    100 

Ac_SSH_C_0017        PXXTXMXRMX-YXCNAESYAHQYIQSCNTNGLPEYTHPGYKVXTHVXRXLXTXVAGAAQNX--    164 

Ac_SSH_C_0040        -------------CEAESXXXQYVSRCNINGLPXXTHPGYKVNRHVLRNVXVNPIGXAQXA--     48 

Ac_SSH_C_0140        PPAALMXRMK-YSCDAEXXXQXYISSCNVRGLPAHTHPGYKVNXHVLRNVQVNQIGAAQNA--    107 

Ac_SSH_S_0158        ------------------------------------MPGYKENQHIXRTVAISGEAAIRNA--     25 

Ac_SSH_C_0006        PPATIMYRMK-YDCNAESYAQQAVSTCRKTPLPASALGGHKQNLHVLNTVHTTPVGAIQNA--     99 

Ac_SSH_C_0027        PPTHTMYKLR-YDCNXEXYAXQHVNTCXGRPQPXHGHPGYKENVNVXXRX-SNFEGAAQWA--     98 

Ac_SSH_C_0118        PAKNM----------------------------------------------------------     43 

Hc24                 APKAARMLKVTYDCAIEENTMNFAKKCVFAHNSYSESNNWGQNLYMTSILNQNKTVAAAES--    122  

Hc40_Cterm           APKAARMMKVNYDCDVEANAMEWSKTCTFGLNTAAMLKRWGNNMHMMSSKANNKTEAAAEAV-    360 

Ac_SSH_C_0065        -------AVE-WDCGLESKARGLLKKGGKIDTSKVSKK-RGVNVYEIRKEFETTKDLVDKA--     88 
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                                                        |---------- CAP1 -----------| 

                        *  *                             *     

Na-ASP-2             SKAWFGELAEKGVGQNLKLTGGLF-------SRGVGHYT------------------QMVWQET-    138 

Ac-ASP-1 (C)         SQLWWNELKEFGVGPSNVLTTALW----NRPGMQIGHYT------------------QMAWDTT-    367 

Ac-ASP-2             SDGWFSELAKYGVGQENKLTTQLW-----NRGVMIGHYT------------------QMVWQES-    157 

Ac_SSH_C_0144        TKLWFDELAKFGVGQENVLTNSLT---------GVLHYT------------------QMVWQDT-    145 

Ac_SSH_C_0143        IKAWFDELAEYGVGQENVLTRQLW----NRPNTQIGHYT------------------QMVWQDT-    314 

Ac_SSH_C_0081        SELWFGELKKFGVGQENKFTAKIR----NRPKMPIGHYT------------------QMVWDTT-    281 

Cel_vap1             SKAWWSELKDFGVGSDNILTQAVF-------DRGVGHYT------------------QMAWEGT-    365 

Hc40                 VISWWQELQVFGVPENNIVVAPDE--------HKTGHYM------------------QVVWQWT-    163 

NIF                  MISWAKEAFNLNKTKEGEGVLYRS-------NHDISNFA------------------NLAWDAR-    174 

 

Ac_0042A             LETFSADKNS---------------------------MR------------------QVVYPKA-    114 

Ac_SSH_C_0042B       LKTFSTD---------------------------KNAMR------------------QVTYPKA-    101 

 

Ac-ASP-1 (N)         LSGWWSGAKKNGVGPDNKYNGGG-----------LFAFS------------------NMVYSET-    157 

Ac-ASP-3             GNSWWSEILDLKGKDVYNSVDNT------------SEIA------------------NMAWESH-    139 

Ac-ASP-4 (N)         LEAWLVKADFNVFPVTTKGTVISYP----TYNGNTDLLA----------------YSNLVRPTN-    182 

Ac-ASP-4 (C)         VTEWWKPIRNVDYFGNNVNFLPIY--------DQDPISS----------------FTRMAWATT-    449 

Ac-ASP-5 (N)         VKQWYLPVIYYGQRDAANKFTDPRLY----------TFA------------------NLAYDKN-    155 

Ac-ASP-5 (C)         VQAWWSQISQNGLNAQMKFTAFLKD-----KPDAPTAFT------------------QMAWAKS-    369 

Ac-ASP-6 (N)         IEAWWTKSVKDAGVDNPPNNKQG-----------LEDFA------------------KLANGKA-    149 

Ac-ASP-6 (C)         FNAWWSEINTGYMRQAETERNMYSLSVGI------PNFA------------------KMAWETN-    398 

Ac_SSH_C_0008A       LATWWSELARFGMRSNMMFYPSEAR----RGARSVFNWA------------------KMAWWNN-    141 

Ac_SSH_C_0009        LASWWXELARFGMRXXMMFXRSEXR----XGNRNVMSWS------------------KMAWWNN-    141 

Ac_SSH_C_0350        ----------------------------------------------------------------- 

Ac_SSH_C_0017        MXTWWSXLARFGMRXNMMFYXSEXR----RGNRNVLSWS------------------KMAWWNX-    206 

Ac_SSH_C_0040        XVTWWSQLXRFGMRSNMMFYASEXR----RGANNXLSWS------------------KMXWWNN-     90 

Ac_SSH_C_0140        MVTWWGQLARFGMRSNMMFFNSESR----RGNSNVLSWS------------------KMAWWNN-    149 

Ac_SSH_S_0158        LATWWSELARFGMRSNMMFFHSEAR----RGRRNVLNWSKVCIWIKNSSPASARISIQMAWWNN-     85 

Ac_SSH_C_0006        LATWWSELARFGMRSNMMFYQSEFR----RGSRNVLNWS------------------KMAWWNN-    141 

Ac_SSH_C_0027        MXSWWXQMAXXGIRTDMXXTEQMRR----RXXRNIRKXX------------------KMAWWSN-    140 

Ac_SSH_C_0118        ----------------------------------------------------------------- 

Hc24                 VDLWFDELQQNGVPYDNVMTMA-------VFNRGVGHYT------------------QVVWQWS-    161 

Hc40_Cterm           -AAWFGDLQKYGVPENNVFTMN--------VYTTLSKYS------------------QLAWQSS-    397 

Ac_SSH_C_0065        LRRWWSSSKET-------------------------NLN-------------------MRNRNN-    108 
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                                                   |-- CAP2 --|        |--- Hinge-like -----------------  

                         3    2                       3                       4     5                4 

Na-ASP-2             VKLGCYVEAC----------------SNMCYVVCQYGPAGNMMGKDIYEKGEP----CSK---CEN--------------CDK    184 

Ac-ASP-1 (C)         TKLGCAYKVC----------------GTKLAVSCIYNGVGYITNQPMWETGQA----CKTGADCSTYKNSG---------CED    416 

Ac-ASP-2             YKLGCYVEWC----------------SSMTYGVCQYSPQGNMMNSLIYEKGNP----CTKDSDCGSNAS-----------CSA    209 

Ac_SSH_C_0144        YRLGCFVEWC----------------NSMTYVVCQYXPRGXXNGDPXYEVGNS----CTTDDDCN---------------CTN    193 

Ac_SSH_C_0143        FKLGCYVEWC----------------SSMTYVVCQYGPKGNWLGDLIYEKGNS------------------------------    351 

Ac_SSH_C_0081        RTLGCAVVGC--------------PKAGMTFAVCNYRPAGNYRDRLIYEKGNA----CSK---CPHGSR-----------CEQ    331 

Cel_vap1             TEIGCFVENC----------------PTFTYSVCQYGPAGNYMNQLIYTKGSP----CTADADCPGTQT-----------CSV    417 

Hc40                 YKIGCAINYC-----------TINKPWPWTIAGCNYNPGGDNAYWVVYEMGDP----CTTDADCKCAGCV----------CSQ    221 

NIF                  EKFGCAVVNCPLGEIDDETNHDGETYATTIHVVCHYPKINKTEGQPIYKVGTP----CDD---CSEYTKKADNTTSADPVCIP    250  

 

Ac_0042A             TRFGCSGRLRRNKKTG----------MRRMDWVCVYDKKPK--DGESFEGGKP----CNENKDCTYYKGST---------CEW    172 

Ac_SSH_C_0042B       TRXGCSGRLRRNKKTG----------MRRMDWVCVYDKKPK--DGESFEGGKP----CNENKDCTYYKGST---------CEW    159 

 

Ac-ASP-1 (N)         YKLGCAVVFC----------------NDFTFGVCQYGPGGNYMGHVIYTMGQP----CSQ---CSPGAT-----------CSV    211 

Ac-ASP-3             AKLGCAVVEC----------------SKKTHVVCRYGPEGKGEGKKIYEKGET----CSQ---CSDYGQGVT--------CDN    191 

Ac-ASP-4 (N)         TEIGCVLERC----------PATANVPKLVTFYCILNGKNITNGEALYKGTTVNTGGCKEVT-CSAGYA-----------CNN    243 

Ac-ASP-4 (C)         NKVGCSIVKC--------------TTDNVYVGVCRYSPMGNIVNSNIYQIGNP----CSV---RPTQATG----------CDP    501 

Ac-ASP-5 (N)         TALGCHYAKC--------------QGPDRIVISCMYNNVVPDNAVIYEPGTA-----CVKDADCTTYPQST---------CKD    210 

Ac-ASP-5 (C)         VKLGCAVSNC----------------QADTFTVCRYKAAGNIVGEFIYTKGNV----CDA---CKAT-------------CIT    416 

Ac-ASP-6 (N)         TKIGCAQKNC----------------NEQLYVACVINEPAPAVGMPIYEVGAG----CNSKDDCTTYLQSK---------CSN    203 

Ac-ASP-6 (C)         AHLGCAIVRC----------------GLNTNVVCPYSPKSDGGQIYKMGPF------CRR---CPDYPGTF---------CNQ    447 

Ac_SSH_C_0008A       IILGCSVQRC----------------GRYYLTVCMYKPGGNYYNQHVYQVGAV----CSG---CPKGQ------------CDG    189 

Ac_SSH_C_0009        IEXGCSXQNC----------------GRXYFTVCMYXXXGNYIDQHVYKVGAV----CXD---XPRGQ------------CDG    189 

Ac_SSH_C_0350        ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Ac_SSH_C_0017        KXIGCXXXRC----------------SXFXYXACMYKPGGNXVNQHVYKVGAV----CXE---CPRGQ------------CDX    254 

Ac_SSH_C_0040        RRVGCXVQNC----------------GSFYYIACMXSPGGNNINQHVYQVGAV----CSG---CPAGQ------------CDG    138 

Ac_SSH_C_0140        RNIGCSLQNC----------------GSFYYIACMYSPGXNYINXQVYQVGAV----CSG---CPAGQ------------CDX    197 

Ac_SSH_S_0158        MRVGCANHNC----------------GSFFYTVCMYRPGGNNFNQHVYPIGAV----CSG---GRHGQ------------CDG    133 

Ac_SSH_C_0006        RRVGCAVQSC----------------GGYFVTSCMYSPGGNNVNQYVYRVGAV----CSD---CPAGQ------------CDG    189 

Ac_SSH_C_0027        TRVGCAIXNC----------------GSFXFTSCMYAPGGNVPGQHXYHVGAV----CAWLS-CHM-----------------    185 

Ac_SSH_C_0118        ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Hc24                 NKIGCAVEWC----------------SDMTFVACEYDSAGNYMGMPIYEVGNP----CTNNEDCKCTNCV----------CSR    214 

Hc40_Cterm           DRIGCVVVPC---------------WSSWTVVVCEYNPGGDLPGEAIYDVGDP----CTKDADCQCPGCT----------CSR    451 

Ac_SSH_C_0065        KKVGCSYKDT----------------KTDFALVCFFEKRGW------------------------------------------    133 
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                                           --------------------------| 

                             5 

Na-ASP-2              ---EKGLCSA--------------------------     191   

Ac-ASP-1 (C)          ---TEGLCSAP-------------------------     424 

Ac-ASP-2              ---GEALCVVRG------------------------     218 

Ac_SSH_C_0144         -------CKCSKEEALCIIQ----------------     206 

Ac_SSH_C_0143         ------------------------------------     351 

Ac_SSH_C_0081         -----GLCVY--------------------------     337 

Cel_vap1              ---AEALCVIP-------------------------     425 

Hc40                  ---EEALCIPPEYTPLPPTT----------------     239 ... further domain 

NIF                   ---DDGVCFIGSKADYDSKEFYRFREL---------     274 

 

Ac_0042A              -----NLCYTFF------------------------     179 

Ac_SSH_C_0042B        -----NLCYTFF------------------------     166 

 

Ac-ASP-1 (N)          -----GLCTKGPDVPET-------------------     223 

Ac-ASP-3              DEWEGLLCS---------------------------     200 

Ac-ASP-4 (N)          ---ATLLCERSATTSSSTSASTSSSTASSTSSSMAI     276 

Ac-ASP-4 (C)          VEGLWY------------------------------     507 

Ac-ASP-5 (N)          -----SLCIIPTP-----------------------     218 

Ac-ASP-5 (C)          ---AEGLCPTP-------------------------     424 

Ac-ASP-6 (N)          -----KVCVAGHPGDATTTTSTPATTAPTTPTIPAG     234 

Ac-ASP-6 (C)          -----GLCSF--------------------------     452 

Ac_SSH_C_0008A        ----QALCRW--------------------------     195  

Ac_SSH_C_0009         ----QXLCRW--------------------------     195 

Ac_SSH_C_0350         ------------------------------------     100 

Ac_SSH_C_0017         ----QALCRW--------------------------     260 

Ac_SSH_C_0040         ----QALCRW--------------------------     144 

Ac_SSH_C_0140         ----QALCRW--------------------------     203 

Ac_SSH_S_0158         ----QALCRW--------------------------     139 

Ac_SSH_C_0006         ----EALCRW--------------------------     195 

Ac_SSH_C_0027         ------------------------------------     185 

Ac_SSH_C_0118         ------------------------------------      43 

Hc24                  ---DEALCIAP-------------------------     222 

Hc40_Cterm            ---DEALCVAP-------------------------     459 

Ac_SSH_C_0065         ------------------------------------     133 

  

 

 

alpha-helix 

beta-stran 
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